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OVERSIGHT HEARING ON ORGANIZED CRIME 
STRIKE FORCES 

TUESDAY, JUNE 20, 1989 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
SUBCOMMITTEE ON CRIMINAL JUSTICE, 

COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY, 
Washington, DC. 

The subcommittee met, pursuant to notice, at 2 p.m., in room 
2226, Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. Charles E. Schumer 
(chairman of the subcommittee) presiding. 

Present: Representatives Charles E. Schumer, George E. 
Sangmeister, George W. Gekas, Howard Coble, and Larkin I. 
Smith. 

Also present: Amy Friend, assistant counsel; Wendy Lader, 
research assistant; Teresa Faunce, clerk; and Raymond V. 
Smietanka, minority counsel. 

Mr. SCHUMER. The committee will come to order. 
Mr. Smith and I will forgo opening statements temporarily be

cause Senator Specter has a hearing on the other side and had 
ac:;ked that he be given the opportunity to make his statement as 
quickly as possible. In an effort to cooperate with the distinguished 
Senator, we will waive our statements and let the Senator open up, 
So, Senator, you're on. 

STATEMENT OF RON. ARLEN SPECTER, A SENATOR IN CONGRESS 
FROM TRE STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA 

Mr. SPECTER. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. 
I appreciate the opportunity to testify and your willingness to ac

commodate my schedule. I do have hearings on the Senate side due 
to begin at this precise time. But I believe that this is a very impor
tant subject, made even more important by Attorney General 
Thornburgh's announcement yesterday. It is my view that there 
should be an early, strong expression by the Congress in opposition 
to disbanding the strike forces. That is my view. 

I am hopeful, optimistic, and expectant that most of the Mem
bers of the House and Senate share those views I express here 
today. 

I was encouraged by the Attorney General's statements that 
there is some openness in his approach. I do not know, candidly, 
how flexible he is, but he said that he welcomed these hearings so 
that he would have an opportunity-I think as the morning press 
reports put it-to share his views with the Congress and to per-
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suade the Members of the Congress that his proposal to disband 
the strike forces is the preferable one. 

So considering it to be an open question, I believe that these 
hearings are most timely, and I commend you, Mr. Chairman, for 
scheduling them. There are going to be hearings on the Senate side 
but it is important that views be expressed at a very early time. 

When the first news surfaced of Attorney General Thornburgh's 
consideration of abandoning the strike forces, a letter was sent by 
four Senators-Senator Thurmond, Senator Kennedy, Senator 
Nunn, and myself-to the Attorney General expressing our con
cern. Later, a meeting was held among the same four Senators and 
the Attorney General. Senator Biden also attended th.at meeting, at 
which we candidly expressed our concerns. 

My sense is that on the Senate side there is strong concern and 
support on both sides of the aisle to retain the strike forces, al
though Senator Thurmond had urged deference to the executive 
branch. I think it significant and important to state Senator Thur
mond's view, but I express at the same time my consideration that 
there will be strong support on both sides of the aisle in the Senate 
to retain the strike forces. 

On the merits, I believe that there is a strong case to be made for 
retention of the strike forces because of the success of the strike 
forces against organized crime. In an era in which it is difficult for 
law enforcement to keep abreast of the criminal developments in 
this country, the efforts against organized crime have been success
ful, in large part because of the strike forces which have been in 
action around the country. 

I have detailed knowledge of the operation of the strike force 
during my tenure as district attorney of Philadelphia from 1966 
through 1974, and I have observed the strike fO'l"ces since leaving 
the district attorney's office in 1974. I recall very well the initiation 
of the strike force concept early in the administration of Attorney 
General Robert Kennedy when perhaps the first strike force, or at 
least one of the initial strike forces, was dispatched to Reading, 
PA-then known as sin city. That strike force did a remarkable job 
in cleaning up that problem. 

The strike forces attack organized crime with a unique form of 
vigor, I would suggest, because of their specialized role. They are 
very experienced, their jurisdiction can span several Federal dis
tricts, and they possess considerable expertise. I think that ac
counts for their success. 

They also have longevity that often exceeds the tenure of an At
torney General and exceeds the tenure of a U.S. attorney. The 
Philadelphia head of the strike force, Joel Freedman, is illustrative 
of this kind of tenure and experience-he has been there for some 
14 years. So he has been there longer than many very distin
guished U.S. attorneys in the Eastern District of Pennsylvania. His 
tenure exceeds that of any Attorney General. 

I said to Attorney General Thornburgh in the meeting which we 
had on the Senate side recently that if we had Attorneys General 
like Dick Thornburgh, who are very experienced in law enforce
ment and who consider organized crime a very high prioI"ity it 
would be one thing, but the reality is that Attorneys General turn 
over, and they have varying degrees of expertise in law enforce-

• 
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ment. They have varying degrees of intensity in law enforcement, 
especially as applied to organized crime. 

I do not know the details nationwide but I do have the ability to 
testify, in effect, as a character witness, that the strike forces 
around the country have a reputation for excellence. 

When we had the meeting with the Attorney General there were 
citation of statistics on both sides and r know that this committee 
will go into that subject in some detail, but it is my belief that 
strike force attorneys are generally more experienced than other 
Federal prosecutors. 

I would make one final comment, if I may, and that is about the 
nature of strike forces as a general concept. We have in Philadel
phia now, in the Eastern District, a special strike force on drugs. 
That strike force was authorized and appropriated a special grant 
of $2 million in 1986 as we saw the problems of drugs escalating in 
the Philadelphia area. 

It took us 2 years to get the strike force implemented because of 
the traditional disagreement, which we see from time to time be
tween the legislative and executive branch. But we saw eye-to-eye 
when another issue came up on the confirmation of the Deputy At
torney General last year and we expedited that process through 
the Senate and we got the $2 million for the strike force for Phila
delphia. 1'ha.t strike t~')rce is in operation now and has achieved 
really remarkable results. 

When you have a unique unit dedicated to one task-and that 
strike force is a combination of extra U.s. attorneys, extra FBI 
agents, DEA agents, agents from the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco 
and Firearms, and then it becomes coordinated with local police, 
State police, and the district attorney, it just leads to better results 
than you get when you have one program, however important, in
tegrated into the overall operation of the U.S. attorney's office. 

I know that when I was district attorney, I would try to create 
special units to work within the office on corruption or other spe
cial matters. It is possible to have that same kind of intensity 
within the U.S. attorney's office. That is possible if you have a tre
mendous amount of drive from the top and a tremendous amount 
of drive that goes all the way down. 

But institutionally, our experience is that you simply can't main
tain that. And institutionally, at the same time, we have found 
that you can achieve that through the strike forces against orga
nized crime. That's why I wanted to appear here today and give 
you those views in brief form, because of my sense of the impor
tance of having such an expression from the Congress. 

Thank you very much. 
Mr. SCHUMER. Senator, we thank you. We understand your time 

·constraiI1i. I've conferred with the members of the subcommittee·
w{;l'll forgo questioning. I'm sure you will be available on an infor
mal basis or perhaps maybe even if we submit a few written ques
tions for your response wit.hin a week or so if that would be OK 
with you. 

Mr. SPECTER. I'd be glad to respond further, Mr. Chairman, and I 
thank you for hearing me. 
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OPENING STATEMENT OF CHAIRMAN SCHUMER 

Mr. SCHUMER. Let's now begin the rest of the hearing. First, let 
me ask unanimous consent that these proceedings be permitted to 
be covered in whole or in part by electronic recording devices, with
out objection. 

Now we will give our opening statements. 
First, 1 want to welcome everybody and thank everybody for 

coming to thIs hearing which should prove to really be an informa
tive hearing on a major issue before us today. 

Organized crime is a pernicious problem in America. Entrenched 
mafia mobs and, more recently, violent street gangs who peddle 
drugs to our children, threaten our society in every region of the 
country. While we are in the middle of a very real war against 
crime, many of us are asking ourselves, why dismantle our elite 
corps? 

Yesterday, Attorney General Thornburgh confirmed his inten
tion to strip the strike forces of their independence by announcing 
a formal plan to merge these units with the U.S. attorneys' offices. 
I am puzzled by the timing of the Attorney General's announce
ment. I believed that he would wait until both sides could publicly 
air their views before finalizing his plans. Unfortunately, he ap
pears to have made his decision before public hearings can even 
begin. 

We will listen carefully to Attorney General Thornburgh's argu
ments, and I hope he will listen carefully to the arguments raised 
today. 

For the last 20 years, the organized crime strike forces have 
waged a relentless war agaL'1st crime. The strike forces are credited 
with busting up the largest mafia families in New York and New 
England, the casino-related prosecutions in Las Vegas and Kansas 
City, and the convictions of hundreds involved in mob corruption in 
eastern seaboard ports. After all these victories, I think it's fair to 
ask, "What is broke that needs fixing?" 

Since the Attorney General first announced his intentions in 
March, there has been an outpouring of opposition from former 
strike force chiefs, former U.S. attorneys, and law enforcement offi
cials. This committee has grave concerns as well about the plan. 

Before making major changes I think there has to be better evi
dence that the present structure has failed, that at least the same 
resources will be devoted to the problem, and that our Nation's 
battle against organized crime will be as strong as ever. 

Thus far, the arguments seem to boil down to this: better coordi
nation through merging versUs the clear focus that the organized 
crime strike forces provide. I hope that these hearings will shed 
light on this question because, as I mentioned yesterday, this gen
tleman's mind is not really made up. We have an extremely distin
guished group of witnesses today, and I look forward to addressing 
these issues with them. 

I'd now like to call on the ranking minority-and I just want to 
comment: I'm new in this role and it has been a pleasure to work 
with George. I think we have followed the President's mandate to 
work on a bipartisan basis on just about everything we've done so 
far. We'll see if that continues. 

.. .. 
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Mr. GEKAS. It may end today. 
Mr. SCHUMER. Right, exactly. George. 
Mr. GEKAS. Not really. 
I thank the Chair and I endorse his statement which implies

more than implies, actually asserts-that we intend to keep our 
collective and individual minds open on this question. In doing 80, 
we must give deference to the work and the opinion and motiva
tion of the Attorney General of the United States. I, for one, am 
going to be listening to the testimony and making my ultimate con
clusions, not a predisposition to support the Attorney General, but 
with a clear mind leaning towards making certain that his views 
are well heard. 

After all, we have an Attorney General whose motivation is 
clear. He wants to attack organized crime just as anybody in the 
Congress wants to fight organized crime. He has also had experi
ence before his present post in that very same battle we are waging 
against organized crime, not only as a former Deputy Attorney 
General, but as an Acting Attorney General, as Governor of the 
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, as initiator of many anticrime 
and organized crime concepts in the Commonwealth of Pennsylva
nia. 

So we begin with the high official of the United States who is 
directly involved in this situation, taking an action that is still sub
ject to the criticism of the Congress, subject to change by the Con
gress, and in reality; subject to complete overhaul, even in his con
cept of an overhaul. 

So we are going to begin, as the chairman has stated, with an 
intent to learn various views and to hone in on the subject with as 
much information and background as we can develop. 

I do want to point out, in my opening statement, that we have 
had reports and recommendations over the years from the GAO, 
from the Comptroller of the United States, from special commit
tees, and othe!'s, whp, from time to time, have recognized a need to 
modernize and.'to readapt some of the concepts, and who have actu
ally recommended abolition of the strike forces, or blending in the 
strike forces with the U.S. attorney office, or some other mecha
nism for achieving the ultimate purpose, the one common denomi
nator that we all share, a forceful move and attack against orga
nized crime. 

We're going to continue that attack and we're going to see in 
what mode that's going to be accom.plished. 

I yield back the balance of my time. 
I thank the Chair. 
Mr. SCHUMER. Thank you, Mr. GekaF. 
The gentleman from Mississippi. 
Mr. SMITH of Mississippi. I'd just like to commend tb~ chairman 

for calling this hearing today. We've seen an awful lot of press 
about the Attorney General's decision to combine the strike forces 
with the U.S. attorneys' offices. I certainly think we have a 'Very 
qualified Attorney General. I would like to support him in his ef
forts to streamline that office and to better combat organized 
crime. . 

1 have not made up my mind totally; I'm still open to that deci
sion. But in my past career in criminal justice and law enforce-
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ment I've seen the many turf battles. The facts are that in some 
cases there are too many chiefs and not enough Indians within the 
strike forces and that the prosecutions have subsequently been 
done by the U.S. attorney's office. 

Therefore, I look forward to the testimony today and in getting 
ansyvers to questions we may have, so that we can support the At
torney General in his decision. 

I certainly think that he ought to have the option to do that, 
then maybe in a year or two down the road we might liko to go 
back and see how successful it's been. But I think he's on the right 
track. 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I yield the balance of my time. 
Mr. SCHUMER. Thank you, Mr. Smith. 
Our next witness will be Assistant Attorney General Edward 

Dennis. He's head of the Criminal Division in the Department of 
Justice, and comes to us with an outstanding reputation in law en
forcement. 

Mr. Dennis, we thank you for coming today to explain the De
partment's proposal. With unanimous consent, we'll place your 
entire statement in the record. You may either read it or summa
rize it, proceed as you wish. You have as much time as you want 
and we appreciate your being here today. 

STATEMENT OF EDWARD S. G. DENNIS, ACTING DEPUTY 
ATTORNEY GENERAL, DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

Mr. DENNIS. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. I certainly 
appreciate this opportunity on behalf of the Department of Justice 
to make a presentation at this hearing, and certainly on behalf of 
the Attorney General I thank you for the opportunity to address 
this body. 

I would like to note for the record that in the audience today 1~ 
Andy Maloney, who is the U.S. attorney for the Eastern District of 
New York, and an outstanding member of the Department of Jus
tice, and an individual who is very interested in this issue on a pro
fessional basis and one whose record, I think, has been outstanding 
in this field. 

Mr. SCHUMER. I would say to you, with the hesitation of inter
rupting, that Mr. Maloney is the U.S. attorney for thf} Eastolilrn Dis
trict and has done, in my judgment, an outstanding job, lind I'm 
delighted he came down here to, I suppose, observe at this point. 

Thank you. 
Mr. DEl-mIs. Mr. Chairman, first of all, I would like to make abo· 

solutely cieluwith regard to the Attorney General's position in 
this matter that I think his concern and his dedication to the fight 
against organized crime is second to none. 

The Attorney General has had a wealth of experience in the 
ct:iminal justice field. As a U.S. attorney I think that you would 
find unanimous claim for his work as U.S. attorney in Pittsburgh. 
He was one of the hardest charging U.S. attorneys in the country 
during his era. He really set the standard, I believe, for U.S. attor
neys. And he did not hesitate to go after criminal activity and 
criminal offenders, wherever they might be-whether it was in or-
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ganized crime or whether it was in political corruption, or whetbe:r 
it was fraud, or whether it was violent crime. 

And, of course, the Attorney General comes to this post with the 
additional dist.inction of having served not only in the U.S. attor
ney's office but as Assistant Attorney General for the Criminal Di
vision. So he has had that perspective of viewing the problems of 
law enforcement from the field as a U.S. attorney, with leadership 
responsibilities. I might add, he was an active U.S. attorney who 
tried many cases himself. He was a U.S. attorney who was in the 
courtroom. He was a U.S. attorney who faced the problems of put
ting together complex cases, high profile cases, and he was singu
larly very successful in that regard. 

But he is also one who is aware of the problems of managing pro
grams from the Department's point of view, not only in terms of 
being Attorney General for almost a year now, but as Assistant At
torney General for the Criminal Division, and with programmatic 
responsibility and realizing that there are certain realities that one 
confronts in attempting to achieve the goal of supporting and 
strengthening law enforcement out in the field. 

So I wanted to put to rest immediately any question about the 
priorities of this Attorney General, that organized crime is among 
the highest priority in the Department. Of course, narcotics is right 
up there, and the two overlap in many instances. But I think that 
the controversy that has been stimulated by this proposal in some 
sense is evidence of the fact that the Attorney General, despite per
haps a misunderstanding-and I believe it is a misunderstanding
of what these proposals are designed to achieve, feels strongly 
enough about the correctness of this proposal-and I think I'm free 
certainly to reveal the fact that the Attorney General is strongly 
inclined to adopt the proposal which was announced yesterday, or 
something very close to it. 

He feels strongly enough about this proposal that he is willing to 
take the heat and the controversy that this stimulates because he 
feels, and the Department feels, that it is in the overall best inter
est of law enforcement and in the best interest of the organized 
crime program. 

If that were not the case, then this proposal would not be recom
mended. 

The second thing I would like to make very clear is the fact that 
the proposal itself is not to abandon, abolish, diminish, deempha
size, or in any way have as a lower priority the organized crime 
program. 

This proposal is one that we feel quite strongly has a number of 
very significant advantages to the organized crime program, and 
that it will go a long way to eliminate some of the weaknesses in 
running the program in the fashion that it has been run in the 
past. 

The third thing I would like to emphasize is the fact that the 
strike forces under the proposal are not to be abolished. They are 
to be consolidated with the U.s. attorneys' offices but maintained 
as separate units within those offices. I would note that Senator 
Specter's remarks about the task force related to drugs and violent 
crime in Philadelphia, which he so rightly supports and praises the 
results of, is that type of strike force. It is within the U.S. attor-

,. 
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ney's office; its resources are dedicated within the unit to deal with 
the specialized problems encountered in the neighborhood traffick
ing situation. 

Similarly, the strike forces under the proposal would operate 
within tile U.S. attorneys' offices, but we believe no less effectively 
in dealing with the organized crime problems within that particu
lar district and that particular region. 

One of the objectives we hoped to achieve in widely publicizing 
the proposal at this point in time was tlJJ make it clear that the 
strike forces were not being dismantled or abolished, the program 
was not being dismantled or abolished. And indeed, the Attorney 
General has stated that the strike force units within the U.S. attor
neys' offices would have the same charter, would have the same 
mission, would have the same mandate, that they currently have. 

Now, the proposal to consolidate these strike forces with the U.S. 
attorneys' offices would do a number of things. One, it would main
tain the current level of resources being dedicated to the organized 
crime program. In other words, the proposal, when implemented, 
would guarantee that you would not have a reduction in the 
number of attorneys that would be dedicated to working as a spe
cialty in the area of organized crime. We would certainly hope to 
be able to retain a good portion, if not all, of the attorneys that .are 
currently working in the organized crime program in the strike 
forces within the U.S. attorneys' offices. 

These attorneys would become assistant U.S. attorneys. They 
would move from under the direct jurisdiction of the Criminal Divi
sion to under the jurisdiction of the individual U.S. attorneys. But 
those resources could not be diminished or transferred without the 
consent of main Justice through the Criminal Division. 

In addition, the strike force chiefs-those that would be designat
ed as strike force chiefs for these units-would be designated again, 
only with the consultation and with the concurrence of the Crimi
nal Division. 

Our objective here is to retain the expertise that currently exists, 
but really to have that expertise directed under the leadership of 
the U.S. attorneys. 

The focal point of the strike forces would continue to be a focal 
point against organized crime enterprises. It would be a focus 
against the leadership of organized crime groups within the U.S. 
attorneys' particular area. It would be a focus on the method in 
which these enterprises operate and an attempt to identify and 
seize, if possible, the asset base that supports the organized crime 
enterprise. 

It would take a very close look at the problems of corruption 
within Government by organized crime groups. This is a particular
ly difficult area under the current arrangement because of the, I 
think, history and performance of U.S. attorneys' offices in the 
area of public corruption, and the clear recognition that there are 
certain areas in which organized crime is deeply involved in public 
corruption. 

And where you have a U.S. attorney's office and a strike force 
working different aspects of the same network of relationships be
tween organized crime groups ;lIld public officials, it is our view 
that investigation-and that effort-will be strengthened by the 

• 
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fact that you will not have conflicting priorities; you will not have 
issues coming up over whose case it is, who will get the credit for 
it, who will handle the trial; is it an organized crime case, or is it a 
public corruption case. 

And, again, of course, these units would be responsible for inves
tigating the pattern of racketeering activity, by which the orga
nized crime group sustains its efforts financially and otherwise. 

I think that one of the big advantages we see in this arrange
ment is that the strike force units will carry with them the full 
clout of the U.s. attorney, and that can be quite considerable. I 
would note that in reading the statement of one of the witnesses 
that will appear after me, this factor was. really misinterpreted to 
mean that somehow U.S. attorneys have some sort of political con
nection which might work both ways. 

That's not what we're talking abou.t here. The U.S. attorney is 
the chief law enforcement officer of his or her particular district. 
Oftentimes, it is only the U.S. attorney that can forge an appropri
ate alliance among competing law enforcement entities. And that 
doesn't just involve a U.S. attorney's office and an organized crime 
strike force. That can involve a State police organization, a local 
city police organization, local police departments, district attorneys' 
offices; and districts that are located close to the borders of other 
districts, it can involved more than one U.S. attorney's office and 
multiple State agencies. 

We have seen certainly in cases arising in the New York area, 
and I guess most notably the cases in the Southern District of New 
York, where the U.S. attorneys in that area, using their clout, 
using their high visibility, using their ability to forge these alli
ances with regard to a massive effort against organized crime, can 
be quite effective. 

Simlilarly, in Philadelphia, in my role as U.S. attorney, I was 
called upon in a similar effort where we-through the efforts of the 
organized crime strike force and the U.S. attorney's office, were 
able to make substantial headway in investigating the Nicky 
Scarfo organized crime group. But in that district alone, in terms of 
that effort, it involved the State attorney general's office for New 
Jersey; it involved the U.S. attorney's office for the District of New 
Jer8ey; it involved the organized crime strike force from New 
Jersey; it involved the organized crime strike force from Philadel
phia; it involved the U.s.. attorney's office from Philadelphia; it in
volved the FBI from New Jersey, which was separate from the field 
office in Philadelphia-had two field offices there that were some
wha.t at odds over who was going to take the lead. 

We had 10 district attorneys' offices in my district alone, but we 
had at least one district attorney's office that had a substantial in
terest in bringing State murder charges that arose out of the evi
dence in those particular cases. 

And you had the Philadelphia Police Department as well as the 
Pennsylvania State Police, who had over the years invested sub
stantial resources in the investigation of organized crime groups in 
the Philadelphia and south Jersey areas. 

It is no small feat, even in the best possible situation with such a 
consolidation as the one we propose, to bring about an effective 
working alliance in that kind of environment. 
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I believe we are splintered enough in law enforcement generally 
between State and Federal, and among different Federal agencies, 
that, where it is practical for us to join forces, organizationally, 
that that is the direction in which we should head. I think this pro
posal is one that really recognizes that reality. 

It is not a proposal that is pr,.~dicated on the failure of the strike 
forces. It would be unfair, certa::haly, to those who have made such a 
major contribution to this eff<.'rt. But we do feel that because the 
strike forces have been unde:!:' the Criminal Division and separate 
from the U.S. attorney's office does not mean that that is the best 
organizational arrangement. Indeed, it is not the best organization
al arrangement. 

I can understand the sense of pride that strike force attorneys 
and those that have worked within the strike forces have in those 
organizations and the work of those organizations. My hat is off to 
those who have worked long and hard in this area. The only thing 
I can say is that work will continue, and it will continue with, I 
think, the high caliber of legal talent and dedicated lawyers and 
individuals that characterize both the strike forces and the U.S. at
torneys' offices. 

And as it may appear at this juncture, because we are at the 
edge of a decision which will change the shape of law enforcement 
in this area, that once the gun ~ounds, and once the decision is 
made, I'm confident that all components within the Department 
and outside, who have the best interest of law enforcement at 
heart, will join forces and will get behind this program, and that it 
will be successful. 

We recognize that the record that has been established is one 
that we are going to have to work hard to make sure that we main
tain. This is not a new program. What follows will certainly be 
measured against what's been done in the past. But we're prepared 
to meet that challenge and we think that we can demonstrate that 
the job can be done as well, if not better. And that, indeed, the 
flexibility of the program to deal with emerging threats from 
emerging organh:ed crime groups is really only going to be accom
plished when we ,10 have this consolidated effort. 

I would just make the observation, and again, I think that this is 
based less upon theory and more upon the practical features of the 
way in which the two organizations inter~ct, that some of the limi
tations that we do see on dealing with emerging organized crime 
groups gets tied up in the definition of what is a strike force case 
and what is a U.S. attorney's case. 

These cases are-although the approaches can be somewhat dif
ferent-the cases themselves are essentially cases that should be 
handled by one office. There are many organized crime cases that 
are handled by U.S. attorneys' offices, even in districts where there 
are organized crime strike forces. And I think you will see that 
there are cases handled by organized crime strike forces that are 
not really centrally rooted in organized crime activity but are han
dled very well. I don't think the quality of the prosecutors is really 
the issue or the expertise to handle any particular type of case. 

The question is, are we going to spend 30 percent of our time ar
guing over whose case it is, or are we going to go out and make the 
case? 

II 

f 
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I think that we opt for taking that 30 percent that may be ab
sorbed in concerns over who really has the jurisdiction and apply
ing 100 percent of' our efforts to where the real problem is, and 
that is getting the evidence against organized crime figures and, 
hopefully, bringing about successful prosecutions. 

Mr. Chairman, if you have any question, I'd be happy to try to 
answer them. 

[The prepared.statement of Mr. Dennis follows:] 
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STATEMENT 

OF 

EDWARD S. G. DENNIS 
ACTING DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL 

I am pleased to be able to speak to you today concerning the 

possible consolidation of the strike Force Offices and the United 

States Attorneys' Offices. I am particularly pleased because this 

provides me with an opportunity to clarify exactly what the 

consolidation proposal is, and to allay some of the concerns that 

I have heard expressed both from Congress and from the public. Let 

me say initially that the Department is not contemplating 

abolishing the strike Forces, rather, there is currently a proposal 

to consolidate the Strike Force Offices with the United states 

Attorneys' Offices to become strike Force units within those 

offices. 

The principal benefit that this consolidation is intended to 

generate is the affirmation that the United states Attorney is 

primary law enforcement figure in his or her district, the 

coordination of all the law enforcement efforts in that district, 

and the elimination of any turf battles in the field. The 

consolidation would permit the Strike Forces to capitalize on the 

local influence and personal ties that a United states Attorney 

forges in his or her district. Also, merging the offices will 

encourage a United States Attorney to dedicate his or her own 

resources to an organized crime matter in addition to the Strike 
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Force resources, because he or she will know that additional 

resources are needed, and will not be seen to be intruding on the 

mission of the strike Force Office in the district. Finally, 

although there has been no specific study to measure the financial 

benefits of the proposed consolidation, the elimination of 

duplicative support services will clearly lead to a cost savings. 

The consolidation of the Organized Crime strike Forces with 

the united States Attorneys' Offices offers sUbstantial advantages 

to the organized crime program and can be accomplished without 

disruption to pending investigations. A consolidation will allow 

for a unified approach to the war against organized crime, 

unencumbered by artificial jurisdictional boundaries that encourage 

rivalries rather than coordination of prosecutive missions that are 

closely related and interdependent. A consolidation will also give 

the Department's organized crime program flexibility to pursue 

emerging organized crime groups. 

I believe that the consolidation should occur. I advance that 

recommendation not unmindful of many of the risks that some of you 

and some members of the publio have raised in objection to the 

consolidation, but I believe that the certain aspects of the 

proposed consolidation, as detailed below, eliminate those risks. 

History of The Debate 

As you know, proposals to consolidate the strike Forces are 

nothing new. The organized crime strike Force program was created 

in 1967 by At\;!Orney General Ramsey Clark. It was conceived as an 
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infusion of a team of experienced prosecutors in response to a 

discrete crime problem. The strike Force program evolved into 14 

permanent field offices employing approximately 130 attorneys. 

Merger of the strike Forces into the united states Attorneys' 

Offices 

Council 

was recommended as early as 1970 by the presidential 

on Executive organization (the Ash Council). That 

recommendation was next repeated by the Attorney General's Advisory 

Committee of United states Attorneys in 1974. In addition, as the 

1986 Presidential ~ommission on Organized crime noted, an important 

component in the fight against organized crime is the use of the 

civil forfeitur.e provisions under RICO. 

have developed considerable experience 

U.s. Attorneys' Offices 

in the area of civil 

forfeitures, and would be able to coordinate better with strike 

-Force units than currently. 

The most recent formal recommendation to consolidate was 

submi tted to Attorney General Meese by the Attorney General's 

Advisory Committee in February, 1987. That report urged that the 

consolidation take place largely in order to permit the United 

states Attorney in each district to direct all the law enforcement 

efforts in his or ~er district. The 1987 report noted, further, 

that since the 1974 Report had been presented, consolidation of the 

Southern District of New York Strike Force office had achieved 

extraordinarily successful results without any diminution of the 

overall effort against organized crime. 

Attorney General Meese reached no final conclusion concerning 

the issue of consolidation, but adopted some of the recommendations 
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of the 1987 Report. Specifically, the Attorney General affirmed 

that the united states Attorney must approve all significant strike 

Force activities in advance and that the United States Attorney, 

rather than the Organized crime and Racketeering section Chief in 

the Criminal Division, was the rating official for the strike Force 

Chief. 

Finally, I note t;hat although the recent GAO Report stops 

short of recommending that the merger occur, it co~~ents that the 

mission of the strikfl Forces has been frustrated at times by the 

very turf battles th:at the consolidation is intended to eliminate. 

The Justice Department is considering the proposal to 

consol.~.date the offices because there is widely the belief that the 

earlier proposal l{aS deferred, not rejected, and that the time has 

come to re-evaluate the management issues in the war on organized 

crime. critical to this consideration is the fact that the United 

states Attorney already approves case initiations by the strike 

Force in his or her district with the organized Crime and 

Racketeering section in Washington, so that the Strike Force 

program already has a track record demonstrating that the fear that 

parochial interests of united States Attorneys, which appears to 

be at the core of congress's concerns over the consolidation, do 

not lead to a balkanization to the national war on organized crime. 
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The proposed Consolidation 

The essential features of the proposed consolidation are as 

follows: 

a. Attorneys in the strike Force Offices will be 

transferred to the united states Attorneys' Offices, and 

the current commitments to hire will be honored by the 

United states Attorneys' Offices, except as set out in 

paragraph (c). There will be no reduction in positions 

dedicated to the organized Crime effort. 

b. Each united states Attorney's Office in a district 

where a strike Force exists will incorporate the Strike 

Force unit within its office. These units will retain 

the name of "strike Force" for the purpose of public 

recognition and to insure the continuity of their 

mission. The Council shall be advised of changes in 

attorney personnel assigned to each unit. 

c. A strategic reserve of experienced prosecutors will 

be established in the OCRS by recruiting approximately 

20 additional lawyers and 10 additional support staff 

from the existing strike Forces and elsewhere to be 

brought to Washington. These lawyers will assist and 

conduct prosecutions where needed. In addition, these 

lawyers will be available to identify and to target 

emerging criminal organizations. 

d. An Organized Crime Council will be established to 

oversee the national effort against organized crime. 
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That Council will be chaired by the Attorney Generml, and 

will consist of the Deputy Attorney General, the 

Assistant Atblrney General, Criminal Division, a designee 

of the AGAC and the head of each concerned federal 

investigative agency. The Council will review policies, 

promote interagency coordination and will review 

prior.ities and evaluate the threat presented by emerging 

organized crime elements to establish national 

priorities. within 60 days of the initiation of the 

consolidation, each united states Attorney in a district 

where a Strike Force exists shall submit to the Chairman 

of the Organized Crime council a written strategic plan 

to identify and to address organized crime conditions in 

that district. From these plans, the council shall 

formulate a national strategy for the investigation and 

prosecution of organized crime. The councilor its 

representatives will conduct field visits of each Strike 

Force Unit on a biennial basis and will report to the 

Attorney General with regard to the implementation of the 

national strategy developed by the Council. 

e. The existing organized crime case management system 

will remain intact. The strike Force Unit in each United 

States Attorney's Office will report case initiations and 

prosecution memoranda to the Organized crime and 

Racketeering section for approval and will report all 

other significant developments to the Organized crime and 
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Racketeering section and to the Executive Office for 

united states Attorneys. These reports will serve two 

functions: (i) to keep in place the same controls and 

standards in the opening of new cases to be handled by 

strike Force units, and (ii) to maintain a uniform record 

keeping system for organized crime cases consistent with 

that used in the past. 

f. The United states Attorney would nam~ the head of the 

strike Force in his or her district, with the concurrence 

of the Assistant Attorney General, Criminal Division. 

Decisions as to the hiring or transfer of strike Force 

attorneys within a District will be made by the United 

states Attorney with the concurrence of the Assistant 

Attorney General, Criminal Division. 

g. Commencing in the calendar year following the 

consolidation, and annually thereafter, the OCRS will 

report to the Organized Crime coun~il on the status of 

each of the strike Force Units consolidated into a United 

states Attorney's office. 

Benefits of Consolidation 

A primary benefit to consolidation is that the Department ~rill 

be able to utilize its own resources more comprehensively against 

organized crime. This is particularly of importance in those 

offices where U.S. Attorneys are actively prosecuting traditional 

organized crime elements with their own resources. A united States 

Attorney will be able to ascertain more completely whether to 
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target certain activity in the district. For instance, the 

infiltration of a local union by organized crime elements could be 

the long-range focus of either a u.s. Attorney or a strike Force 

office. Consolidation will encourage a u.s. Attorney to dedicate 

his or her own strike Force unit as well as any Assistant u. s. 

Attorneys handling related cases. In this way, if the u.s. 

Attorney is able to direct the assets of the strike Force office~, 

he or she will be able to coordinate the overall law enforcement 

effort in the district. This will avoid duplication of effort or, 

worse, mutual restraint in an area where aggressive prosecution is 

needed. 

A second benefit to consolidating the strike Forces with the 

United states Attorneys I Offices is that the personal relationships 

and local clout of the united states Attorney are often essential 

to forge effective alliances with local district attorneys, state 

Attorneys General, and state and local law enforcement agencies to 

combat organized crime. 

In a newly issued report, the GAO identifies several 

impediments to efficient law enforcement that the merger is 

designed to eliminate. Specifically, the merger would curb 

"prosecutor shopping" by the investi9ative agencies and would 

eliminate turf battles that have been noted in the present system. 

Further, consolidation of the offices would centralize the 

accountability for prosecuting crime in a district and would 

encourage u.s. A'ttorneys to dedicate their resources strategically 

to combat organized crime. 
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The creation of an organized Crime council in Washington and 

the enhancement of the organized Crime and Rac~eteering section 

to provide a strategic reserve of experience prosecutors, when 

combined with strike Forces responsive to local conditions, will 

provide increased flexibility to identify and to combat emerging 

organized crime groups. 

Because RICO carries with it the potential for civil 

forfeitures, the Civil Divisions of each United states Attorney's 

Office, which have developed expertise in this field, will be able 

to coordinate with strike Forc~ lawyers, and civil forfeiture will 

likely be enhanced. 

Individual attorneys assigned to the strike Force unit would 

likely remain in the strike Force unit, providing the continuity 

and experience that have been two of the traditional arguments in 

favor of strike Force Offices. I believe that the creation of such 

units would be useful, moreover, to counteract the "burn-out" that 

attorneys may feel in u.s. Attorneys Offices, and would permit 

attorneys to transfer into a strike For.ca unit or out of a strike 

Force unit without severing the professional ties thatohe or she 

has developed. 

Because personnel changes in the units will necessarily be 

reported back to the Organized Crime council, as detailed above, 

there will be an institutional check to determine if personnel 

changes are serving to dissipate the experience now preserved in 

the strike x'orce Offices. It is my belief that the experience 

level will not diminish in the proposed consolidation. 
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Increasing the size of the organized Crime and Racketeering 

Section in Washington will provide a cadre of experienced 

prosecutors to try cases wherever necessary. The main purpose of 

this strategic reserve of attorneys will be to guarantee that cases 

that shoUld be investigated and prosecuted are investigated and 

prosecuted anywhere in the country. In addition, this group of 

prosecutors could be used at the direction of the Organized crime 

Council to target emerging groups engaged in organized crime. 

Another benefit to consolidation is the cost savings involved. 

This cost savings will result from economies of scale and fram a 

termination of duplicative efforts. There will be no need, for 

instance, to have two librarieo or two telephone systems, and the 

Department can expect that certain economies of scale will result 

from merging other administrative functions. In an era of scarce 

resources and budget cutting, this is a significant benefit. 

Minimizing Any Risks From Consolidation 

The greatest concern raised by some of the Congress and the 

public about the consolidation is the potential that, unless 

certain safeguards are established before the consolidation takes 

place, there will be a dissipation of the effort against the 

traditional elements of organized crime. The fear is that onoe 

U.S. Attorneys have the Strike Forces in their offices, they will 

feel immense pressure to dilute the strike Force unit with the 

other work of the office, or they will be unmindful of the needs 

of their neighboring districts, which had been served by the strike 

Force Office in the past. The Department is well aware of those 
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concerns, and feels that the proposal eliminates the chance of 

those fears being realized. 

First, it is important to note, as I stated above, that United 

states Attorneys already approve or disapprove case initiations by 

the strike Forces along with the Organized crime and Racketeering 

section in Washington. That procedure will be maintained. since 

U.s. Attorneys have shouldered this responsibility, there has been 

no perceptible change in the pattern of cases initiated. 

Spel:ifically, there has been no dissipation of organized crime 

cases into the day-to-day work of the united states Attorneys' 

Offices, and the districts in which strike Force Offices are not 

located have not been left without strike Force resources. 

Therefore, I believe that the fear, stated by some, of a u.s. 

Attorney's local or political preoccupations eliminating services 

now provided by the Strike Forces will not be realized. 

The proposal currently before the Department envisions the 

creation of an organized crime council, which will receive and 

coordinate the various plans submitted by the u.s. Attorneys in 

ord.r to formulate and to monitor the national strategy in the war 

on organized crime. The Attorney General is committed to ensuring 

that this oversight function is active and effective. 

The organized Crime council will be chaired by the Attorney 

General, and will consist of the Deputy Attorney General, the 

Assistant Attorney General, Criminal Division, a representative of 

the Attorney General's Advisory Committee, and the heads of each 

of the investigative agencies. In addition to providing policy 
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guidance and national coordination in the war on organized crime 

the council will monitor the programs instituted by each of the 

Strike Force units. Personnel changes within those units will be 

made by the United States Attorneys with the concurrence of the 

head of the Criminal Division and will be reported to the Council, 

so that any dissipation of Strike Force resources from tbe units 

would be evident to the Department and the council. The Attorney 

General is clear that no dissipation will be allowed. 

Finally, the organized Crime and Racketeering Section would 

be augmented by a cadre of approximately 20 experienced prosecutors 

to try cases wherever necessary. In this way, qualified 

prosecutors would be available whenever personnel shortages in any 

district might threaten to leave an organized crime case unstaffed. 

Moreover, this strategic resel~e of prosecutors will be available 

'to identify and to target emerging groups involved in organized 

crime. 

one other concern voiced by some in Congress comes from the 

assumption tbat Strike Force attorneys tend to remain as career 

prosecutors longer than the average Assistant United States 

Attorney. The proposal being considered will tend to nurture the 

eXperience of strike Force atto:t"neys by establishing in each of the 

united States Attorney's Office a strike Force unit to carryon the 

mission of the strike Force Office. Personnel changes will be made 

by the United states Attorney with the concurrence of the Assistant 

Attorney General, criminal Divsion. There is simply no reason to 

anticipate that attrition from thece units would be any greater 
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than the attrition experienced from the Strike Force Offices in the 

last few years. 

U. S. Attorneys' 

In fact, placing the strike Force units within the 

Offices, which would make the Strike Force 

attorneys' salaries equal to Assistant u.s. Attorneys' salaries, 

would tend to eliminate the differential now experienced in which 

a Strike Force attorney can be lured to a U.S. Attorney's Office 

by a higher salary for comparable work. 

Those who oppose the consolidation note that the strike Forces 

have the confidence of the investigating agencies. While the 

Strike Forces have the confidence of the FBI, so do the u.s. 

Attorneys' Offices that will be establishing Strike Force units. 

I do not anticipate any disturbance in the relationship between the 

FBI and the Strike Force units. 

The risks identified above can be minimized by insuring that 

the strike Force program will operate under its traditional 

charter, and the dissipation of Strike Force resources will be 

avoided by maintaining the review system identified above. 

Further, the establishment of the organized crime council and the 

enhancement of the Organized crime and Rwcketeering Section will 

ensure the high visibility of the organized crime program within 

the Department and will guarantee that the war on organized crime 

will remain a high priority of the Department and the Attorney 

General. 

The Department is coromi tted to ensure that any proposal 

concerning the strike Forces is not thought to be a proposal to 

abolish the Strike Forces, but instead is recognized as a proposal 

to consolidate the Strike Forces with the United States Attorneys' 

Offices in order to create strike Force units withl.n the United 

states Attorneys' Offices. This consolidation would enhance the 

ability of a united states Attorney to deploy strike Force 

resources in a coordinated effort against organized crime in his 

or her district. It does not signal any reduction in the 

Department's commitment to combat organized crime. 

.. 
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Mr. SCHUMER. Mr. Dennis, with your indulgence, we've just been 
informed that we need a quorum for a vote, down in the full Judici
ary Committee. We're sitting with their permission. They were sup
posed to finish long before 2. 

Mr. DENNIS. I understand. 
Mr. SCHUMER. So what I will do is, with your permission, and our 

subcommittee's permission, call a 7-minute adjournment so that we 
can go down and vote. We'll resume at 3:15. 

The committee is recessed to go down and vote in the main Judi-
ciary room. 

[Recess.] 
Mr. SCHUMER. The committee will come to order. 
Mr. Dennis, for those of ns who are very concerned about this 

issue but who are not inside the bowels of the Justice Department, 
these arguments tend to be abstract on both sides. 

Could you give us some specific examples-and mindful of what 
you had said, that the strike forces have done a good job but there 
is still fighting over turf and everything else-something that we 
on this side of the table are quite familiar with-could you give us 
some specific examples of how the division between the task forces 
and the U.S. attorneys has created the kinds of turf problems? 

Mr. DENNIS. Of course, I've had my own experience with this as 
a U.S. attorney. I guess the most striking example of how such a 
problem can arise, we had a case involving an extortion of a major 
developer in Philadelphia made by a member of the Nicky Scarfo 
organized crime family. This member purported to have in his 
pocket a city councilman who held the key to that project in terms 
of its approval or its disapproval by the city council. 

So the developer came to the U.S. attorney's office and asked for 
assistance with regard to this matter, and we began an investiga
tion. At the same time, it did, quite legitimately, involve organized 
crime, and it also involved public corruption. 

Now, my working relationship with the strike force chief is a 
good one and I think we were able to resolve any potential con
flicts, but it was one of those situations that required immediate 
action because, one, the legislation that had to be acted on had to 
be acted on within a period of 2 or 3 weeks or else the grant was 
going to expire that the developer needed as sort of a cornerstone 
of the financing for the project. And delays in terms of jurisdiction
al issues between the strike force and the U.S. attorney's office 
could well have been disastrous in that particular case. 

As it turned out, I took a personal role in that case, and in part I 
took it in order to eliminate the possibility of conflicts that might 
arise between assistant U.S. attorneys and strike force attorneys. 

These conflicts are natural-and I don't fault anyone because 
you have aggressive attorneys, aggressive organizations. They want 
to do a good job, they have equity in these cases, they put a sub
stantial amount of time, and they feel they can do the best job. But 
when they're operating basically at odds organizationally, the re
sults, too often, I think, risk possible mishandling of cases; and that 
really shouldn't be. 

It also exhibits the need for the U.S. attorney's leadership. In 
that particular case, because of the ullique twists and turns in
volved in it, I had to work closely with the Mayor's office, and with 
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the president of city council, because the legislation did not go 
through. Our undercover case was successful but not 100 percent, 
so I had to go to bat with regard to that. And then later on, I had 
to go to bat supporting the strike force against attacks by the dis
trict attorney's office trying to shove them off of a part of the case 
that they were working on. 

So it just made it very clear to me that U.S. attorney leadership 
in this area is critical, and I felt that if the strike force· were within 
the U.S. attorney's office, I could certainly provide that support in 
a much better way than I could sort of at arm's length. So that 
would be one example. 

Other examples often probably don't come to light and you have 
to recognize, you don't know of cases that might not have been 
made, because of the fact that there were these kinds of impedi
ments. 

On occasion, there are cases that are in their infancy where the 
FBI or the other investigative agencies really lack the kind of pros
ecution support while an issue of whose case is it gets resolved 
through the chain of command in Washington; and really, that 
shouldn't be. It's difficult enough if you have a legitimate jurisdic
tional dispute between or among U.S. attorneys Vtithout complicat
ing it, multiplying that by two or three. 

As I mentioned in that one case that we were talking about, 
rather than having two U.S. attorneys offices, you had two U.S. at
torneys' offices and two strike forces. And the strike forces them
selves were somewhat not in agreement necl}~sarily as to the juris
diction between those two offices, and then you had the two U.S. 
attorneys' offices themselves. 

Finally, the Criminal Division made the decision on behalf of the 
Attorney General that, as the U.S. attorney from Philadelphia, I 
should have the lead role in basically making the judgments and 
decisions about how this whole matter should be handled. But it 
was a matter of months before that was resolved. 

So that would be the kind of issue that does come up periodically 
in terms of the jurisdiction. 

Mr. SCHUMER. But to be succinct, I suppose, what you're saying 
is, the major issue is turf, and how to resolve those turf disputes; is 
that--

Mr. DENNIS. I don't use the word "turf." I mean, there are real 
cases here, there are people that--

Mr. SCHUMER. There's real legislation here and our committees 
fight each other like cats and dogs for it. 

Mr. DENNIS. Here you have a developer with three-quarters of a 
billion dollars worth of project at stake. He has his own financing, 
and those that are supporting his finance. He doesn't want to see 
dissension in the ranks. He doesn't want to see the Justice Depart
ment divided. He wants to deal with one person that he has confi
dence has the juice to be able to make this thing happen. 

If there had been any indication or any-if he had gotten the 
smell that somehow I was not completely in control of that situa
tion, he may have packed up his bags and folded the project; he 
may not have consented to be involved with the undercover, with 
all the risks, to his credibility and what have you. 

These are the real life issues that I see. 

II 
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Mr. SCHUMER. Last year-this is not the first time this issue has 
come up. Last year, Attorney General Meese proposed a plan to 
give the U.S. attorneys more supervision over the strike forces. 
That was sort of the compromise that he had meted out. 

My understanding is that the U.S. attorneys were directed to 
submit annual plans for addressing organized crime as well as the 
annual performance ratings of the strike force. 

Can you describe Attorney General Meese's plan, and what has 
become of it? Has it had time to work? 

What have the reports shown? 
Our indication is that not all the U.S. attorneys have yet submit

ted such plans. 
Mr. DENNIS. That compromise, or that plan, the Meese plan, was 

put into effect. It really has not run its course for the first full 
year. 

Let me make it clear that Attorney General Thornburgh is very 
confident, and so am I, that this is the time in which a full consoli
dation should be implemented, that halfway measures will not do
the issue should be resolved and we should get on with the busi
ness of making cases. 

We do not believe that halfway measures are going to be effec
tive. And I think that the strong signal which the Attorney Gener
al sent with regard to his willingness and, I think, his real interest 
in really considering a full consolidation, probably had much to do 
with interrupting the full implementation of the Meese proposal as 
anything else. 

80 the direction in which we are headed is a full consolidation 
and that's the issue we sort of see is on the table. 

Mr. SCHUMER. The bottom line is that the Department of Justice 
feels that the Meese plan wouldn't solve the problem? 

Mr. DENNIS. That's correct. 
Mr. SCHUMER. The next question is, you had mentioned that the 

strike forces will be incorporated under the U.S. attorneys in their 
respective jurisdictions. 

In a year from now, if this plan were implemented, what is to 
prevent those attorneys who will be transferred to the U.s. attor
ney's offices from being assigned to deal with some other major 
issue that comes up. Let's say the Criminal Division itself is under 
some pressure-to-produce results in bank rohberies? 

Mr. DENNIS. I understand. 
The same commitment that we exercise, and judgment we exer

cise, in terms of not taking organized crime resources and putting 
them in the Fraud Section because we have a 8&L crisis, or be
cause we may have a gearing up, or may need to gear up, with 
regard to issues related to housing and urban development, is the 
same mechanisms that we will use to make sure that the resources 
being applied to organized crime cases are not di3sipated because of 
the crisis of the moment. 

I think we are all in agreement that it will take a steady hand. 
. This is an investment. You have to-to give you an example, the 

case that I mentioned involving the developer, I think we were suc
cessful in that case not only because of the effect of undercover 
work but we were able to take advantage of 10 years of vigorous 
investigation by the organized crime strike force and the investiga-
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tive agencies that I worked with, specialized units, to provide an 
evidentiary base. 

At the tirne they were developing the evidence, they didn't know 
that it was necessarily going to be that irnportant in that kind of 
case. 

So I think within the U.S. attorney's office, we'd have the same 
mission, the same mandate; that is, that these resources will be 
separate in the sense that they cannot be easily transferred into 
another area. That will be insured through the oversight of the Or
ganized Crime Council, of which the Attorney General is the head, 
and the Deputy Attorney General will probably be the operational 
head on that. The Criminal Division will be staffed to that. And we 
have the Organized Crime and Racketeering Section, which will 
continue to playa key role. 

Case initiations will have to be approved by the Section, which 
means that we will hopefully maintain the same standards of what 
is an organized crime case. And any question about personnel 
changes will also be with consultation with the Criminal Division 
and the Organized Crime Section. 

So we feel that, one, with the track record that we are develop
ing and U.S. attorneys having specialized units within their offices 
to deal with specific problems-like in the savings and loan area, 
like in the area of drugs, or neighborhood drug trafficking pro
grams, as Senator Specter mentioned, and in the area of defense 
procurement and public corruption-that we can continue to make 
sure that the efforts of U.S. attorneys' offices are coordinated na
tionwide and that the resources that are dedicated to that area 
continue to be applied consistently. 

I think all of us realize that this is not 1968. This is 1989, and 
that this is a new day for U.S. attorneys as well-that this is a re
sponsibility, one of a number that we have placed on U.S. attor
neys, and we think they can continue to do the type of job in this 
area that they have done in other areas. 

Mr. SCHUMER. But it will be easier to remove people from the or
ganized crime units under the Attorney General's reorganization 
than it would be presently under the--

Mr. DENNIS. I don't think it will be easier, no. A U.S. attorney 
will not be able to make the same personnel changes with regard 
to these strike force units that he or she would be able to make 
with regard to, let's say, moving an attorney from a Fraud Section 
into a Drug Section, or a Drug Section into a Public Corruption 
Section, no. 

This program will be more tightly monitored than any other pro
gram that I'm aware of where you have a specialized or a single 
mission-type unit within a U.S. attorney's office, and the Attorney 
General basically has committed his office-I mean his office per
sonally, not just sort of an amorphous main .Justice presence-to 
make that a reality. 

Mr. SCHUMER. I have a few more questions but I will come back 
and defer to my colleagues. 

Mr. Gekas. 
Mr. GEKAS. I thank the Chair. 
In looking over some of these reports which span a number of 

years, I believe that the one by the Attorney General's Advisory 

• 
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Committee refers to the same issues you've been discussing. They 
recommend that these assistant U.s. attorney positions should be 
transferred but dedicated to the organized crime concept even 
though they're directly under the aegis of the U.s. attorney. So, in 
effect, their mission remains the same but they just report differ
ently? 

Mr. DENNIS. That's correct. They would become assistant U.S. at
torneys but their mission would remain the same. The Attorney 
General, in the very earliest stages that this was being considered, 
made it clear that in terms of any proposal that he might favorably 
consider, the strike forces and the strike force attorneys that would 
be in that unit would have the same mission, same charter. Those 
are almost his words. 

Mr. GEKAS. Help me determine how the separation now exists 
physically. 

Does the chair of the strike force have separate offices within the 
Federal building that the U.S. attorney has his office in, say, in 
certain areas? 

Mr. DENNIS. It depends upon the city. In Philadelphia, the. strike 
force is in a separate building in fact. In some cities, they are in 
the same Federal building but in a different suite of offices. The 
strike forces are really field offices of the Criminal Division. They 
are hired by the Criminal Division. The chain of command is 
within the Criminal Division. The U.S. attorney is the chief law en
forcement officer of the district, so on a theoretical basis, the U.S. 
attorney plays a role, but I think the reality is that the strike 
forces feel themselves-and I think the Criminal Division has in
sisted that they really have their allegiance to the Criminal Divi
sion, and that they take their orders from the Criminal Division, 
and not really the U.S. attorneys. 

Mr. GEKAS. You mean straight out of Washington? 
Mr. DENNIS. Straight out of Washington, right. 
Mr. GEKAS. So does each strike force chief have a personnel 

person, one to--
Mr. DENNIS. No, that's handled out of Washington, as well. We 

have as part of our administrative resources in Washington, those 
personnel matters are all handled out of my administrative offices 
in the main Justice building. 

Mr. GEKAS. So that if this consolidation takes place, we'd actual
ly be moving some people into the same office structure and bring
ing them together physically as well as how they appear on an ad
ministrative chart? 

Mr. DENNIS. That's right. Eventually, as I would see it, you 
would have one office. You would not have separate offices. Now, 
in the cit.ies where there are separate offices and administrative 
structures, those might remain in place for some period of time 
until it made sense to actually colocate, depending upon space 
availability and that sort of thing. 

But the strike forces are in essence prosecutorial offices-they 
parallel the U.S. attorneys' offices except they're usually much 
smaller and they have the same administrative needs-they are 
lawyers, they are prosecutors. So there's not really a wide disparity 
between what the strike forces do and what the U.s. attorneys' of
fices do. 

20-875 - 89 - 2 
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Mr. GEKAS. What about support staffs-stenographers and com
puter specialists and all of that? Will they be transferred physical
lyalso? 

Mr. DENNIS. That's correct. As a budget matter, the support per
sonnel, the equipment, would be transferred onto the U.S. attor
neys budgets, Executive office for U.S. attorneys, in a proportionate 
way, so that--

Mr. GEKAS. Would you be lopping off any? 
Mr. DENNIS. No, the resources would be at least maintained to 

the extent they are now. We wouldn't be lopping off any-it's un
likely we'd be lopping off any computers. One of the things you 
should be aware of, there is currently a project which may be im
plemented this fall, to provide office automation for the Criminal 
Division and the U.S. attorneys and the Tax Division. They will all 
be on the same system. So that whatever the needs of the Criminal 
Division and the strike forces in that regard, there shouldn't be 
any problem of compatibility with regard to computers and that 
sort of thing. But those computers would go with the attorneys, the 
secretaries, the paralegals, librarian. If there were not a need for 
two libraries, you might be able to realize some efficiencies there. 

With regard to the administrative within the U.S. attorney's 
office, that would be picked up in terms of processing new hires 
and promotions, and things like that. So that would be folded in. 

There have been some preliminary figures worked up, or at least 
some discussions about how the budget allocations would be divid
ed. 

Mr. GEKAS. There wouldn't be much saving of moneys, really. I 
don't see any major budget savings that we can accomplish while 
we're doing the consolidation of the war against organized crime; 
which is all right. But I just wanted to make sure that in what 
we're considering here, if indeed there's going to be some conjoin
ing of resources-as you outlined in your opening statement-budget 
savings should be accomplished where they can be. 

Mr. DENNIS. Absolutely. The budget savings was not the driving 
force behind the proposal or consideration of it. Common sense 
would tell me that there should be efficiencies that should be real
ized, whether in a fund in terms of the rental space, not having to 
actually h"'.ve two separate offices; and then perhaps some efficien
cies of scale. 

But certainly the prospect of the consolidation didn't send the 
Justice Management Division out to go buy new equipment because 
of the savings on this. Those savings that would be realized would 
probably be over time. It wouldn't be an immediate thing, and it 
would probably not be an enormous savings by any means. 

Mr. GEKAS. Just one other question for my own edification. 
Before the approval, the target date for the change is contem

plated now to be October 1, I suppose? 
Mr. DENNIS. I believe that's the Attorney General's target date, 

yes. 
Mr. GEKAS. What happens in situations, for instance, where the 

strike force team requests a court-approved wire tap? Would the 
U.S. attorney be notified that that's occurring, or not right now? 

Mr. DENNIS. Yes, the U.S. attorney would be notified of that 
right now. So those do go through the U.s. attorney. 
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Mr. GEKAS. Would he have veto power over that? 
Mr. DENNIS. Yes, he could veto, but I don't think I've run into 

situation where a U.S. attorney has exercised that veto. But he 
could interject a veto. Let's say it would conflict with another case 
or something like that. 

Mr. GEKAS. It seems to me that one of the dangers in a present 
split would be that in a very delicate wire tap situation, the U.S. 
attorney may feel that that compromises his activities in another 
sector-or in that same subject matter, et cetera. 

Mr. DENNIS. That's right. 
Mr. GEKAS. So one benefit of the consolidation, which the Attor

ney General proposes, is that in some of these very sensitive and 
dangerous situations, the fewer people involved in the final deci
sionmaking structure, the better. And that seems to me to be a real 
benefit. 

Mr. DENNIS. Yes, I think that's true. rfhe U.S. attorneys, I think, 
are used to having to deal with the fact that you may be getting 
information from different quarters that comes together with 
regard to a particular case. And that by having the normal chan
nels being utilized, where the strike force would be a part of the 
office and operating regularly within the framework of the office's 
procedures and regiment, just means that that gets constant atten
tion rather than on a crisis basis when, let's say, a strike force 
chief recognizes that he or she's running head-on into another case 
that's being worked in the U.S. attorney's office. There may be hes
itancy for some reason or another, and again, I don't think we can 
afford that. 

Mr. GEKAS. I thank the Chair. I have no further questions at the 
moment. 

Mr. SCHUMER. Mr. Sangmeister. 
Mr. SANGMEISTER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I'm sorry I came in a little late to the hearing and hope that this 

is not redundant, but I'm trying to get straight in my own mind 
exactly what the strike force is as far as whether it's autonomous 
or not. 

As I understood what you said, it is created under the existing 
Criminal Division of the particular district U.S. attorney's office? 

Mr. DENNIS. No, it currently is under the Criminal Division in 
Washington. So it is basically a field office of the Criminal Division 
in Washington. It is not within the Criminal Division or reports to 
the Criminal Division of the U.S. attorney in a particular district. 

Mr. SANGMEISTER. So if the U.S. district attorney is unhappy, for 
whatever reason it may be, about ,the prosecution or investigation 
that's going on by the strike force, there's no way through the 
Washington office or anything else that he can cut that off; is that 
right? 

Mr. DENNIS. He can do that, but what happens is that, if there's 
a disagreement that might-if it can't be resolved between the 
strike force chief and U.S. attorney-it would come to the Criminal 
Division in Washington to be resolved, and might, depending upon 
the case, go all the way up to the Attorney General. So there is a 
mechanism for resolving disputes. 

Mr. SANGMEISTER. And you're further telling us that you don't 
think that if this merger takes place, that there's going to be any 
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changes in the actual operation of the way the strike force has 
been going? Everything is going to be just as harmonious, and 
there's going to be as much emphasis in this area as there has been 
in the past, except it will be under the local district attorney? 

Mr. DENNIS. I think that it will be more harmonious than it has 
been in the past, and I think it will be more effective in the sense 
that-not in the s~nse of the capabilities of the attorneys involved, 
but I feel that the environment, in terms of working within the 
framework of one office that has really a related mission, having 
the support of the U.S. attorney, who is the chief law enforcement 
officer of the district with fairly substantial responsibilities for co
ordinating with State and local law enforcement agencies and the 
Federal agencies involved-with having that kind of clout that you 
will have a strike force that's going to be more effective, going to 
have more support where it really needs it. 

See, it doesn't need the support in Washington. Where it needs 
the support is in the local district. It needs it with the FBI. It needs 
it with the Postal Service. It needs it with the police departments. 
It needs it with the State attorney general. And the U.S. attorney 
can provide that kind of support, that kind of clout. 

Mr. SANGMEISTER. It would seem to me, and I might be wrong, 
but you would think the U.S. attorney's office would be glad to 
have this out from underneath them from this standpoint: Surely 
they're appointed, they are not elected. But there's always a lot of 
pressure that's put on them-and I don't say that from a partisan 
basis at all; I don't care whose administration is in there-but, you 
know, Mo has been a good contributor to the party over the years 
and, really, you think you ought to be doing to him what you are. 
It would be nice, I would think, if the U.S. district attorney would 
be completely absolved from that and wouldn't have to be con
cerned, in particular, in organized crime type of prosecutions. 

Mr. DENNIS. On occasion you do run into issues of where a U.S. 
attorney should recuse himself or herself. If that situation comes 
up, as it might come up with a strike force attorney as well, a recu
sal would be used and the case would then fall under thE.! responsi
bility of either the first assistant or perhaps the strike force chief. 

I think that over the years, the U.S. attorneys' offices have 
proven themselves to be as professional as any component in the 
Department, and truly dedicated to the interest of law enforce
ment. They have not been undermined by political influence. Quite 
to the contrary, they have shown themselves to be obstinately inde
pendent insofar as pursuing the legitimate law enforcement func
tion. 

I think that even those that perhaps don't agree with this pro
posed consolidation agree with that point, that the U.S. attorneys 
have been very professional in that regard. 

We insist upon it. That's one of the things I think we review very 
carefully insofar as U.S. attorneys are concerned. 

Mr. SANGMEISTER. Please, there's no way that I would impune 
the integrity of the U.S. district attorney's office, including my own 
back in Illinois. 

But, you know, a U.S. attorney is not going to step up and recuse 
himself because somebody down the line in the part.y said, hey, 
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take it easy on Mo, as I indicated. You don't recuse yourself for 
those kind of things. 

I just think that the professionalism that has been exhibited
and I think you're going to hear-I think he's here somewhere
from the executive director of the Chicago Crime Commission, 
which I've worked with over a number of years as a State prosecu.
tor. You know, they've had convictions on peol?,le like Allen Dorf
man, Peter Baliestrieri, Joseph "Little Caesar' DiVarco, and all 
kinds of people. It's just amazing success in that Chicago office over 
there. 

I know the people in my area were very impressed with the job 
that was done by them and would be very concerned about whether 
or not that type of strike force, that type of integrity and interest, 
is going to be still forthcoming under this consolidation. 

Mr. DENNIS. Mr. Sangmeister, you may not have been here when 
I testified earlier that we do not view this proposal as being a criti
cism of the professionalism of the strike forces or the dedication 
with which they've done their jobs or the successes that have been 
achieved by the strike forces, or the U.S. attorneys in this area. 

I didn't want the proposal to be viewed as implicitly a slap to the 
strike forces or denigration of the work they have done. 

In the case you mentioned, having been a U.S. attorney myself, I 
would have two reactions to a telephone call like you mentioned
either, one, that person would be under investigation for obstruc
tion of justice as soon as I hung up the phone, or I'd probably 
notify them of that fact if they made a telephone call such as that. 
Certainly, at the very least, they would be told that this was im
proper influence. 

I'm very confident in the integrity of the U.S. attorneys and the 
seriousness with which they take their responsibilities. Many of 
them have made very unpopular decisions in their own particular 
district that could certainly affect future careers and that sort of 
thing. 

I think that, as the strike forces have been dedicated and very 
professional, I think our U.S. attorneys have been equally so. I'm 
very confident and prepared that this program would be in good 
hands under the leadership of the U.S. attorneys. I can assure you 
of that. 

Mr. SANGMEISTER. Well, then, I guess the bottom line of what 
you're saying is that both offices-the strike force and the U.S. at
torney's office-are working well. 

The only real reason to do this, then, is to make it one united, 
compatible force; is that what you're talking about? 

Mr. DENNIS. Exactly, exactly. 
Mr. SCHUMER. Mr. Smith. 
Mr. SMITH of Mississippi. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Dennis, I remember several years ago as a local law enforce

ment person, that the Attorney General directed that the U.S. at
torneys across the country began LECe's, or Law Enforcement Co
ordinating Committees-which was essentially made up of Federal 
investigative agency heads, State and local officials, doing what the 
Attorney General is trying to accomplish today, and that is stop
ping the overlapping jurisdiction, the turf problems, and provide 
better coordination. 
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From what you've said here that's exact].y what he's trying to do. 
And that is to get an identified unit that can go after these orga
nized crime cases which overlap into drugff and other areas, as we 
see the full spectrum today, so that you've got some direction and 
some control. Is that correct? 

Mr. DENNIS. That's exactly correct. I mentioned earlier that the 
LECC program, which I must admit, as a U.S. attorney when this 
was first mentioned, I was a bit skeptical of how important an 
aspect of my responsibilities that this would be, that perhaps it 
might be just a matter of sort of glad-handing and kind of meeting 
socially, on a quasi-social basis, with my counterparts in the dis
trict attorneys' offices and in the local law enforcement agencies. 

But I think the LECC's have really proven to be quite effective in 
cementing relationships between the key law enforcement agencies 
of the district, and that is essentially one of the cornerstones of the 
strike force program. They do work with the specialized unit in the 
police department. For instance, in Philadelphia, you had an orga
nized crime unit that was dedicated to that within the Philadelphia 
Police Department; similar units in the State police, in the district 
attorney's office. 

This dovetails with the efforts that are under way in the area of 
narcotics and dangerous drugs, in the area of violent offenders and 
firearms offenses related to that. We feel that the U.S. attorneys, 
through those relationships, which are professional law enforce
ment relationships, on a broader level can ensure that the strike 
force program has the benefit of that to the greatest extent. 

Mr. SMITH of Mississippi. Then across the country, with 
OCDETF, organized crime drug enforcement task forces, where 
local and State agencies have put local and State law enforcement 
people with those, coordinated by the U.S. attorney's office, which 
is another effort to coordinate local, State, and Federal efforts; is 
that right? 

Mr. DENNIS. I would say that this is an area in which the U.S. 
attorneys may well benefit from the expertise of the strike forces 
in this sense: that the strike forces themselves have tended to look 
at the criminal problem with regard to organizational relation
ships-you know, an organized crime family, regardless of the of
fense; it might be a tax offense, a drug offense, it might be fraud, it 
might be gambling, it might be prostitution. But it's the enterprise 
that is the key. 

I think that in the drug area we have tended to come from the 
point of view of the transaction-looking at the individual drug 
sale, or the individual smuggling event, as being the focal point of 
our efforts. 

Perhaps with a U.S. attorney's office that has this sort of enter
prise approach as an integral part of its office, we can meld the 
two, marry the two, approaches in a way that would be more effec
tive in terms of the drug problem as well. 

I'm not talking about necessarily the strike forces' becoming a 
substitute for drug units. About 20 percent of the strike forces are 
involved in drug cases now out of the organized crime effort. But I 
mean the cross-fertilization of expertise could be, and I think will 
be, quite valuable. 
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So I think in that regard when you're looking at emerging orga
nized crime groups, like Asian organized crime groups, the Jamai
can posses, the Crips and the Bloods, where it's a phenomenon, it's 
an organizational phenomenon, and if you go transaction by trans
action, I don't think you're ever going to get a real handle on the 
situation. 

These are the kinds of areas that I think might benefit from an 
expanded approach that the organized crime sections have used in 
the past. 

Mr. SMITH of Mississippi. In the Attorney General's press release, 
he talks about the creation of an Organized Crime Council made 
up of heads of Federal investigative agencies and members of the 
Criminal Division in the Department of Justice. 

Is anything like that in place now with the strike forces across 
the country? This would be a model concept to give input from the 
FBI, the DEA, Marshal Service, and everybody, to have abetter co
ordinated front towards organized crime. Is that correct? 

Mr. DENNIS. That's correct. And there is no such body in the De
partment presently. Again, I think that the organized crime pro
gram on the agenda, and heightening its visibility within the De
partment in this way, is a significant signal and a significant step, 
as we have done with the Economi.c Crime Council in the area of 
white-collar crime. And I tl-Jnk we've been extremely successful in 
really bringing law enforcement to a point of extraordinary results 
in defense procurement, in financial investigations, and in other 
areas. We certainly should pattern our efforts in the organized 
crime area on the same model. 

And this Organized Crime Council would do that. It would have 
the attention of the Attorney General, it would have the attention 
of the Deputy Attorney General, and would ensure that-and I 
think it may go a long way also in dealing with some of the con
cerns about our strategic planning and developing a national focal 
point for our efforts in having the cases and the actual investiga
tions that are developed in order to reach certain groups that we 
feel are of national significance. 

Mr. SMITH of Mississippi. In the Attorney General's press release 
about this, he also says that he's had coordination with the Crimi
nal Division, the Federal Bureau of Investigation, the DEA, the 
U.s. attorneys' advisory committee, which is made up of U.S. attor
neys from across the country; and State and local law enforcement 
groups . 

Has there been an overwhelming support from those groups for 
doing this in the Attorney General's office? 

Mr. DENNIS. I have not personally canvassed those groups 
myself. But I have not been informed of any serious opposition by 
DEA, FBI, or any of the law enforcement agencies. Those agen
cies-and I would point this out, I think it's important to note-do 
have specialized groups within them. I know that, at least in terms 
of the major cities, there are groups that are dedicated to organized 
crime, and those work very closely with the strike forces currently. 
Some DEA offices may have special groups; I'm not sure of that. 
Certainly in Philadelphia we didn't have a special group for orga
nized crime cases. 
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That relationship, I think, has been a productive one. But often
times you do get competing claims for investigative resources be
tween the U.S. attorney and a strike force, and that would be quite 
natural. The fact that those competing claims insofar as cases are 
concerned would be reconciled with one office, I would think would 
be a major advantage. 

Certainly in the case that I've had experience with, where the 
FBI's organized crime group was working with the U.S. attorney's 
office and the. organized crime strike force in this coordinated 
effort on a case that I mentioned, I thought we got tremendous sup
port and there was not any resistance or resentment about the in
volvement of the U.S. attorney's office in that. So I think the FBI's 
professional, the strike forces are professional. 

Ac:; I say, when the gun sounds, I think we will all be on the 
mark. 

Mr. SMITH of Mississippi. Are you familiar with a letter from the 
National District Attorneys Association to Mr. Barry Stern, Direc
tor of Liaison Services of the Office of the Attorney General, dated 
May 24, from Jack B. Elverton, the execuNve director? 

And I'd like to attach the letter and the position paper as a part 
of this hearing, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. SCHUMER. Without objection. 
[The letter follows:] 

• 
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NATIONAL DISTRICT ATTORNEYS ASSOCIATION 
1033 XORTH FAIRFA .. X STREET. SL'ITE !!OO. ALE..X,-\.XDRIA. VIRGIXI.'" 22::11-1 

{703} 549-... 922:2 

May 24, 1989 

Mr.. "6ar:y Sten 
Dirac".or of Liaison S;..~ices 
Office ot the ~ .. ttcrney C-e.."le.:'al 
10r..'1 & Consti t:ltion ~.va'lue, N".v 
Rccm 4213 
Wi'..shin;o:cn, OC 20530 

Deal: Barry: 

I am a'lclosing ~~e resolution relative to ~~e c=nsolicacion of ~,e 
Organized. Crime. Strike Forces with ~~e of':ices of the U.S. Attorneys. ::: 
hope ~,is position will assist ~~e Attorney C~'leral in accomplishing his 
task. 

Wit..; best wishes I I a.'ll 

JY./vs 
Encl. 
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.~G,~~~....R~I$.:P,§J.ga'~~B~~~.Q.C...L<:.\.TIO:--i 
1033 :-;ORTH FAr~STREET. St:ITE 200. ALE..'X..~:-;DRIA. VIRGI:-;rA 2231-1 

(703) 5"!9-9222 

OFFICIAL POLICY POSITION 

Federal Orcranized Crime ana Racketeerina Strike Forces 

After years of separation of the Depart~snt of Justice 1 s 
Organized Crime and Racketeering Strike ~orces from the U.S. 
Attorneys' offices, it is now time to consolidate these tNo laN 
enforcement efforts. 

Consolidation will serve a multitude of worthy purposes: 

a) It will maximize coordination bet~Hee:l law enforcement 
agencies in the war against organized crime; 

b) It will result in administrative and loaistical savings 
at a time w~en federal resources a~~ exceedingly-scarce; 

c) It will eliminate time- a~d resource-consuming turf 
battles which promote confusion rather than coordination 0= 
prosecu~ive missions; 

oj It will increese the breadth of U. S. Attornevs' 
authority, making it easier for tham to forge crucial ~lliances 
with s~ate and lecal prosecutors and law en=orcement agenciesi 
a!lo 

eJ It will revitalize and strengthen the government's 
efforts by bri,,-giqg the experience and resources of tile U.S. 
Attorneys' OfIices to bear on the problem • 

... ct _ i(lI'~"-." .• , """ .. ;;-. - ..... ..--....-~---__ _ 
.~R .. ~.}:h~s~~):~taso!ls_, •• .t.!Le .. ~.e.j:..J.9\'1?1 Qi7tr~ct·.-Attorneys -, 

AssocJ.acJ.ol1 .. enaorses .. JI_ttorney Gene:c;al.DJ.ck Thornburgh~s .. ~plan fot' 
consolidation"tof.;;the federal 'organi'ieC!'-Crime-stii~e'Forces wi th 
the U._ S. ;:·A_t~9_t·n~':y's_~>o:._QJEJ_~~S ~.~" ....... '.~ ~ .. _./ 

Adopted by the NDI'J\. Executive Committee this 6th Day of Hay 
1989 at Washington, D.C. 
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Mr. SMITH of Mississippi. Essentially, it refers to the Federal or
ganized crime and racketeering strike forces, recommending-I'll 
read in part, if I could, and this will be my last question. 

After years of separation of the Department of Justice's orga
nized crime and racketeering strike forces, the U.S. attorneys' of
fices, is now time to consolidate these two law enforcement efforts. 
Consolidation will serve a multitude of worthy purposes: (a) It will 
maximize coordination between law enforcement agencies in the 
war against organized crime; (b) it will result in administrative and 
logistical savings at a time when Federal resources are exceedingly 
scarce; (c) it will eliminate time and resource-consuming turf bat
tles which promote confusion rather than coordination of prosecut
ing missions; (d) it will increase the breadth of the U.S. attorneys 
authority, making it easier for them to forge crucial alliances with 
State and local prosecutors and law enforcement agencies, and; (e) 
it will revitalize and strengthen the Government's efforts by bring
ing the experience and resources of the U.S. attorneys' offices to 
bear on the problems. 

For these reasons, the National District Attorneys Association 
endorses Attorney General Dick Thornburgh's plan for consolida
tion of the Federal organized crime strike forces with U.S. attor
neys' offices adopted by the National District Attorneys's Associa
tion Executive Committee this 6th day of May 1989, at Washing
ton, DC. 

My last question to you, Mr. Dennis, would be: Is it important to 
have the cooperation of the local district attorneys across this coun
try who are involved with multicounty jurisdictions and law en
forcement efforts in combating organized crime? 

Mr. DENNIS. Absolutely. They are the cornerstone of the LECC 
program because they do cover the entire district of a U.S. attorney 
and work with most of the local law enforcement agencies that are 
key to our effort. So their support is absolutely essential. I think 
that that letter, which I had not seen, certainly evidences what we 
would feel is a step forward in that relationship and we certainly 
welcome their continued support in our efforts in organized crime. 

Mr. SMITH of Mississippi. Thank you, Mr. Dennis. 
Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. SCHUMER. Mr. Coble. 
Mr. COBLE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Dennis, this city, probably unlike any city in the world, is 

oblivious to profit margin. It is oblivious to reduced funding. And 
the reason is simple; we spend money that belongs to others. We 
spend $5 million here and $5 million there, and then nobody is real 
uptight about it. Democrats are guilty of reckless spending, Repub
licans are guilty of reckless spending. 

Having said that, if this proposed merger is consummated, as my 
friend from Mississippi just touched on in the letter when he re
ferred to logistical savings-and that may be a high-powered bu
reaucratic buzz word-but what is the probability of enhanced effi
ciency and finally reduced funding? 

Will this proposed merger promote the spending of less money? 
Mr. DENNIS. I think it will promote greater efficiency in that, 

over time, when you're operating one office on a consolidated basis 
rather than two separate offices with all of the administrative du-
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plication, it would seem to me just as a matter of common sense 
that you would have a more efficient operation. 

Of course, we want to be as efficient as possible because funds 
are scarce, as you so well noted. But the savings, in terms of sub
stantial amounts of funds, were not the center point of the propos
al. There will be some additional resources probably expended for 
travel funds-as you may note in the proposal, we would have a 
cadre within Washington that would be available to deal with dis
tricts that do not have strike forces that would be merged into 
those offices. So there would be, perhaps, some increase there. 

On the other hand, there would be administrative savings insofar 
as the duplication of libraries and the administrative resources to 
support two separate offices. 

But I think the real savings, as I see it/ is the fact that hopefully 
we will make the resources that we currently are using more effec
tive: One, by reducing the distraction that competition between of
fices certainly brings about. And, two, by providing the strike force 
resources with the clout of the U.s. attorney's office, or the clout of 
the U.S. attorney, in making them more effective in fulfliling their 
mission. 

So that although it may not be a matter of reduced funding, I 
think that for the level of funding that we're currently spending, 
we should see, certainly, a greater and an enhanced effort, and 
that would certainly be our goal and objective. 

Mr. COBLE. Thank you, Mr. Dennis. 
Mr. Chairman, that would be the appealing feature as far as I'm 

concerned-if we could realize a more streamlined operation ad
ministratively and enforcement-wise and then, fmally, reduced 
spending. I would find that appealing. 

Thank you, Mr. Dennis. 
Mr. SCHUMER. It would be close to a first, as you stated, Mr. 

Coble. 
Mr. COBLE. It would, indeed. 
Mr. SCHUMER. I have a few other questions. We thank you, Mr. 

Dennis, for being here so long. I've saved a few questions for the 
end and I would just like to go over them and then we will get on 
to the next witness. 

First question is, it's my understanding from the GAO report
page 23--that a former Assistant Attorney General of the Criminal 
Division-which is the title you hold-and the OCRS Chief back 
only-how long ago?-back in 1987, gave the Attorney General a 
report opposing exactly what you are doing. 

It's also my understanding that the first gentleman was Mr. 
Weld and the second gentleman was Mr. Margolis. 

Have you looked at those reports? What has changed that would 
make those reports invalid? Because, as 1 understand it, particular
ly Mr. Margolis' memo is quite vehement on this matter, that we 
should not get rid of the strike forces, and Weld agreed with him. 

Mr. DENNIS. I have reviewed those memos. I was aware of them 
as a U.S. attorney and subsequently in reviewing them with regard 
to this proposal. 

Let me say that the issues raised are not frivolous; they are not 
considerations that don't deserve attention. The question really is 
whether or not this proposal addresses those issues. T. think we've 
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tried to be careful in making sure that we were able to meet what 
we consider to be legitimate concerns about the management of the 
program under the new structure. 

I think Mr. Weld's concern was one involving sort of the psychol
ogy or motivation of the U.S. attorney, this kind of short term em
phasis that U.S. attorneys might have in that they might not be 
there for the duration and that sort of thing. 

Mr. SCHUMER. What he's basically saying, as I understand it, 
that if it takes 3 or 4 or 5 years to make a case, that many U.S. 
attorneys don't have that kind of time horizon while the people on 
the strike forces do. 

Mr. DENNIS. First of all, I think the U.S. attorneys' offices have 
shown that they can stay with a long-term investigation, a long
term effort through transitions of U.S. attorneys. Operation Gray
lord in Chicago is a prime example. The police corruption cases
Pete Vaira, who you will be hearing from and for whom I have a 
great deal of admiration, began that investigation during his 
tenure. I picked up the ball and hopefully ran with it reasonably 
well. It's continuing on under Mike Baylson, who is the U.S. attor
ney in Philadelphia, in terms of the abuse of authority by police 
officers, or alleged abuse of authority in the area of narcotics cases. 

So I think that that continuity issue, although it may be a con
cern on a theoretical basis, I think we really have to look at the 
actual track record of the U.S. attorneys to be able to do that. They 
have been able to do it. I think they do it quite regularly and quite 
admirably. 

I don't think the priorities within the criminal law enforcement 
area tend to shift as radically as perhaps priorities might shift in 
other areas. I have served under Democratic and Republican ad
ministrations as assistant U.S. attorney in a number of positions. 
And basically, you know, we've gone hard after drugs, violent 
crime, political corruption, and fraud, and that hasn't changed. 

And when you get into the area of organized crime and the area 
of S&L's and defense procurement, you're talking about different 
facets of the same general set of problems. I think the U.S. attor
neys as a corps are dedicated to what is really a public calling that 
they take very seriously-as the strike forces have-and I don't 
think that that's going to change, really. There's no difference of 
philosophy between the strike forces and the U.S. attorneys on that 
score, I don't think. 

Mr. SCHUMER. The Attorney General doesn't really intend to im
plement this plan before October 1; is that correct? 

Mr. DENNIS. That's my understanding, that the implementation 
prospectively would be October 1. 

Mr. SCHUMER .. OK, because as you may know, in the supplemen
tal bill, section 105 would not allow him to do it before October 1. 
Now, that has not become law. It's going to be on the floor tomor
row, but all expectations are that it will be signed into law in the 
next few days. 

Mr. DENNIS. I do understand that there is language in the sup
plemental that--

Mr. SCHUMER. And there is intention to abide by the supplemen
tal's language, I presume? 

Mr. DENNIS. We abide by the law at the Justice Department. 
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[Laughter.] 
Mr. SCHUMER. I understand that. I was concerned you might try 

to implement this in the next day or two before it's signed into law. 
I wasn't implying that you would--

Mr. DENNIS. I doubt that. 
Mr. SCHUMER. You doubt that, OK. 
Another question. As you probably do know, and in the S&L bill, 

which we recently passed, the House stood pretty four squarely on 
the fact that there ought to be special regional units to combat 
S&L fraud and we called for-that was done in a bipartisan 
manner on this subcommittee, in fact-separate regional units in 
Dallas, TX, and southern California. 

I think when we looked at the existing structure-which is not 
dissimilar from, although I must admit, not completely the same as 
the structure you are proposing-one of the real problems that 
came up over and over again is having certain attorneys based in 
Washington fly around to wherever the problem is. It created prob
lems of, number one, money, flying them around. 

Number two, more importantly, they often would have to have 
their families in Washington, would have to spend months in 
either Dallas or California, or wherever it was, and that led to very 
unhappy assistant U.S. attorneys, some of whom left, many of 
whom wanted out of these cases, et cetera. Quite understandably, 
they didn't want to be away from their families for months on end. 

How would you, given that experience, how would you restruc
ture the unit-the 20 attorneys unit-or how was that different 
from the unit that is being proposed for organized crime? 

Mr. DENNIS. Criminal Dhrision attorneys who are based in Wash
ington and sent to hot spots around the country-whether in public 
integrity of a fraud section, or the organized crime and racketeer
ing section-when they sign on they really understand this is one 
of the sort of burdens that goes with the territory, that they are 
going to be outside of Washington, they are going to be doing a lot 
of traveling. 

These attorneys accept that as really part and parcel of working 
out of the Division. 

Insofar as the S&L situation is concerned, I'm glad you men
tioned that because I think it does point out a general philosophy 
and a general approach to managing the department, that I think 
we have grown to accept. And that is that to the extent possible, 
the Criminal Division resources really should be used as a strategic 
reserve, as when the S&L situation broke within the last couple of 
years. 

The advantage we had was that we could put in place a task 
force to begin immediately investigating and providing prosecution 
support to the investigative agencies, with the help of the U.S. at
torney's office, in a very short time frame. 

The only alternative to that would have been to staff up the U.S. 
attorney's office, which would have taken a number of years at 
best, assuming that everybody agreed it should be done. 

But as we fmd that-let's say a task force like in Dallas or in 
some other area of the country may be one that may have to stay 
operational for a substantial period of time, it would be our intent 
to make sure that the U.S. attorney's office gradually gets more 
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permanent slots to take care of that problem while we can then 
begin to use our resources more effectively in other districts that 
need them. So we accept that as our role. 

Any sort of task force, we recognize as temporary really to deal 
with the problem. The longer term district situation really should 
be the U.S. attorney's. That kind of model would be one that we 
would follow in the organized crime area. If you have a district 
that becomes overwhelmed for some reason or another, then we 
will be there, we will be in the situation. The Criminal Division 
will not be on the sidelines. 

One of the things I'll be addressing the U.S. attorneys next 
week-they will be here on their Attorney's General Advisory 
Committee meeting-and one of the things I really want to empha
size is the mutually supportive relationship that I hope we can nur
ture between the Criminal Division and the U.S. attorneys to make 
this an effective relationship where all of us profit from it. 

So I don't look at it as a, again, a failure of the Division-there 
are tme people in the strike forces and they will make fine assist
ant U.S. attorneys. And I think that we will be able to play the 
role in the Criminal Division that we traditionally have played, 
and that's to be a bit of a fire fighting outfit where there are flar
eups that need immediate attention. 

Mr. SCHUMER. A final question from Mr. Smith. 
Mr. SMITH of Mississippi. Just to follow up on a couple of reports 

here, Mr. Dennis, that I'd just like to quot~ from, and only request 
that it be made a part of the record. 

Mr. SCHUMER. Without objection. 
Mr. SMITH of Mississip,pi. Number one, March 17, 1977, entitled 

"Report to the Congress' by the Comptroller General of the United 
States, entitled "War on Organized Crime Faltering. Federal Strike 
Forces Not Getting the Job Done." 

A couple of the conclusions of that report: Federal work against 
organized crime is not planned, organized or directed efficiently. 
Second, most convictions obtained by strike forces have resulted in 
no prison sentences or sentences of less than 2 years. 

A second report by the Comptroller General of the United States, 
entitled "Stronger Federal Effort Needed in Fight Against Orga
nized Crime," dated December 1981, a couple of conclusions from 
that: Organized crime is flourishing despite an improved strike 
force program. The Departmen.t of Justice has successfully indicted 
and prosecuted many high level crime figures, but a stronger Fed
eral attack is needed. 

The General Accounting Office [GAO] recommends that the At
torney General establish an executive committee in each strike 
force to ensure that Federal efforts are focused, coordinated, and 
directed. I understand part of this approach is to do that with the 
overall committee. 

And in April 1989, this year, a report from the GAO, entitled 
"Organized Crime Issues Concerning Strike Forces," and the con
clusion of that report results in brief: F'ederal initiatives against or
ganized crime, including strike forces, have led to many prosecu
tions and convictions of traditional .organized crime leaders. How
ever, all of the mechanisms required by the Attorney General for 
planning and coordinating a unified Federal effort against orga-
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nized crime are not being fully used. Also, over the years, U.S. at
torneys have reported conflicts and competition with strike forces. 
And they, as well as a presidential commission, have recommended 
merging strike forces into their offices. The Attorney General is 
currently considering this option. 

My question is: Were all those reports taken into consideration 
by the Attorney General in reaching this decision? 

Mr. DENNIS. They certainly were. I would only mention one con
clusion that you cited there that I wo~ld modify, and that would be 
the one citing low prison sentences on an average. That can be a 
tricky proposition. We recognize that in developing witnesses and 
in terms of opening up undercover opportunities, oftentimes it's 
necessary to bring cases against lower level individuals that might 
not yield substantial jail terms. So that I was not as influenced by 
that particular finding as the others related to the basic streamlin
ing of the organization and the issue of a higher or a more central
ized policy or strategic plan within the Department in this area. 

Mr. SMITH of Mississippi. Thank you, Mr. Dennis. 
Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. SCHUMER. I thank you. 
My only concern, Mr. Smith, is that if we were to print all those 

reports in our hearing record, that the money we save from the 
consolidation would be lost by having a report this thick. So maybe 
we could work something out by reference. 

Mr. SMITH of Mississippi. Maybe we can just reference or reprint 
the conclusions of the report then, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. SCHUMER. That would be great. 
Mr. SMITH of Mississippi. Thank you. 
[The information follows:] 
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REPORT TO THE CO}'lGR'ESS 

BY THE. C01V1PTROLLER GENERAL 
OF THE UNITED STATES 

War On Organized Crime 
Faltering --Federa I Strike Forces 
Not Getting The Job Done 
Department of Justice: 

O:ganized crime still lIouri.' "". de... ; .~. 
yeatS of work by Federal ~trike !t"c:a:. ., 
combat it, Why? 

-Cc.nwmer ciemandfor OI'gar.~,' ';'." ~ 
goods and sorvices provide .; '" ". ,~ , 
lions of dollars of income ea;.T' V"·, .. 

-Fed!>rol wOtk against organizetl ,'';1:'" 
is not planned, organized. or directed 

, efficiently. 

-Most convictions ootained bV strike 
forces nave resulted in no prison sen· 
tences or sentence; of les. than 2 
V&!lIrs. 

TN Department of Justice agrees that the 
Federal ~ffort against organized crime can be 
better managed. 

001).17-11 MARCH17.1977 
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COMPTftou..Eft Q'!!:N'EftAL 0,. THZ UNrrED STATES' 
WASfIINQTON. D.C. -... 

To the preS~dent of tJe Senate and 
the Speaker cf the House of Representatives 

This report addresses the Federal effort to coo;dinate 
the fight against organized crime through the Justice DeP3r.t
mant's strike forces and makes recommendations for improve
ment. Strike f~rces are located in &reas of major organized 
crime octi~! :' and are composed primarily of representatives 
from Fed~:l .. ftv'!stigatj'~e agencies and attorneys of the 
Justice Dep;..rt,:, .• fll:. Our report covers the operations of six 
strike forces located in Cleveland, Detroit, Los Angeles, New 
Orleans, [lrooklyn, and Hllnhattan. 

We made this review co determine the efficiency of the 
strige force program. O~r review was made pursuant to the 
Budget .md Accounting Act., 1921 (31 U.S.C. 53), and the 'Ac
counting and Auditing Act of 1950 (31 U.S.C. 67). 

Copies of this report are being sent to the Director, 
Office of Management and Bu,lget, a:ld to the heads of the de
partments and agencies direct17 involved in the strike force 
proqram. 

tf"'k . .,,,,~ 
A~TING comptrolilr {;eneral 

of the United States 
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WAR ON ORGANI~EO CRIME 
FALTERING--FEDERAL 
STRIKE FORCES NOT 
GETTING THE JOB DONE 
Department or Justice 

Organizec crime is a s~rious national problem. 
The Federal Government is making a special 
effort to combat it with 13 joint-agency strike 
forces around the ccuntry, whose goal is to 
launch a coordinated attack agaillst this prob
lem. This goal has not been accomplished. 
About $80 million is spent each year to inves
tigate and prcsecute organized crime figures. 
Although the Federal Government has made some 
progress in the organized crime fight, organ
ized crime is still flourishing. 

Eli.mination of organized crime will be diffi
cult, if not impossiole. Sut more could be 
done if Federal efforts were better planned, 
organized, directed, and executed. 

The escalated war un organized crima began in 
1966 when the President directed the Attorney 
General to develop a unified program ag~lnst 
racketeering. The idea was to coordinate the 
resources of all Federal law enforcement agen
cies. In 1970 the N~tio~al Council on Organ
ized Crime was established to formulate a 
strategy, for eliminating organized crime. The 
Council met for only 1 year and failed to 
formulate a strat~gy. 

Work at strike forces in Cleveland, O~troit, 
Los Angele3, New Orleans, and New York (Brookl'{n 
and Manhattan) showed that: 

--The Government still has not developed a 
stratagy to fight organized crime. (See p. 9.) 

--There is no agreement on what organized crime 
is and, consequently, on precisely whom or what 
the Government is fighting. (Sec p. S.) 

--The strike forces have no sr.atements of 
objectives or plans for achieving those 
objectives. (Sc!e p. 10.) 

Ttl. Shut U,on .. ',".11, the _ott ,cwo. dote should "" loOted he,.., ... 
i GGO-77-l7 
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--Individual strike forces ar& hamp~reQ oe
cause the Juscice attorneys-in-char~e have 
no authority over participant~ from other 
agencies. (See p. 11.) 

--No system exists for evalu3ting the effec
tiveness of the national effort or of 
individual strike forces. (See ch. 3.) 

--A costly computerized org~nized crime intel
ligence system is, as the Department of 
Justice agrees, of dubious value. 
(,see ch. 5.1 

Strike forces have ob~ained numerous cor.vic
tions~ however, sentences generally have oeen 
light. At the Ltrike forces reviewed, 52 
percent o!: the sentences during a 4-year 
period did not call for confinement, and only 
20 percent of the sentences were tor 2 years 
or more. (See ch. 4.) 

GAO presents detailed recommendations that 
point out the need to: 

-Identify what and whom the str ike f(,rces are 
combating. 

--Develop a national strategy for fighting 
organized crime. 

--Centralize Federal eff~rts--give someone th~ 
responsioility and authority for dev~lo~ing 
plans and overseeing their implementation. 

--Establish a system for evaluating the eff~c
tiveness of the nation~l ana individual 
strike force eff~rts. 

The Department knows the program is in trouble. 
In a recent study it concluded that altnough 
the program had been in operatio~ for nearly a 
decade, no one could seriously ~uggest that 
organized crime had been eliminated or even 
control~ed. The Depl!rtment of Justice therE'
fore a9r~es that the Federal effort a9ain~t 
organized crime can be better managed. 
(See app. VII.) 

The Department st.atec that fcrmulatiTig a uni
versally applicabl~ and acceptacle definition 

1i 
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REPORT BY THE 

Comptroller General 
OF THE UNITED STATES 

Stronger Federal Effort Needed In Fight 
Against Organized Crime 

Organized crime is flourishing despite an improved 
strike force program. The Department of Justice 
has successfully indicted and prosecuted many high 
level crime figures, but a stronger Federal attack is 
needed. 

GAO recommends that the Attorney General: 

··Establish an executive committee in each 
strike force to ensure that Federal efforts are 
focused, coordinated, and directed. 

··Concentrate the limited resources of the 
striKe forces on indepth investigations and 
prosecutions of high·level organized crime 
figures, and transfer uncomplicated cases to 
U.S. Attorneys' offices. 

-Emphasize the use of case initiation reports 
and implementation of an evaluation system. 

In addition, Congress needs to amend the Racket· 
eer Influenced and Corrupt Organizations statute 
to help assist the Federal fight against organized 
crime activities. . 

GGD·82·2 
DiliCIlM8ER 7, 1981 
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COMPTAOL.LER GENEFlAL of THE UNITED STATES 

WASHINGTON D.C. zos.q 

B-198049 

The Honorable Max Baucus 
United States Senate 

Dear Senator BaUcus.> 

This report addresses the need for the Department of Justice 
to better coordinato the Federal attack against organized crime. 
Justice has m~de nutnerous improvements to better plan. organize. 
and direct the operations of the strike force program. Although 
these efforts have improved strike force operations. more needs 
to be done to enhance the Federal effort against orsanized crime. 
The establishment of executive committees 1n each strike force. 
the concentration of the strike forces' limited resources on in
depth investigations and prosecutions. and the development of an 
evaluation system would improve the Government's efforts. Chapter 
2 contains recommendations to the Attorney General that would 
improve the management of the organized crime strike forces and 
enhance the Federal effort to fight organized crime. Chapter 3 
of the report reemphasizes our position on the need to amend the 
Racketeer Influenced and Corrupt Organizations statute to help 
the Government in its fight against organized crime. 

This review Was initiated pursuant to your September 17. 1979. 
request and subsequent agreements with your office. As agreed 
with your office. unless you publicly announce the contents 
earlier. we plan no further distribution of this report until 30 
days from the date of the report. At that time. we · .. ill send 
copies to interested parties and make copies available to others 
upon request. 

Comptroller General 
of the United States 
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STRONGER FEDERAL EFFORT 
NEEDED IN FIGHT AGAINST 
ORGA..'UZED CRIME 

Organized crime derives billions of dollars 
in illegal income annually from its activities, 
and it is costing the Government about $100 
million a year to fight organized crime. The 
strike force program was d~signed to focus an 
eXperienced and coordinated F~deral enforcement 
and prosecutive attack against this major na
tional problem. 

Senator Max Baucus requested GAO (1) to evalu
ate Justice's role in impeding, restricting, 
and combating organized crime activities, and 
(2) to conduct a followup of a prior GAO re
port dealing with organized crime strike 
forces. (See app. I.) 

Four years have passed since GAO's last report 
on the Federal effort to combat organized 
crime. This prior study highlighted many prob
lems which hindered strike force effectiveness, 
Some of the problems have been addressed, but 
the Department of Justice needs to do more. It 
should establish executive committees to focus 
and direct the fight, concentrate strike force 
resources on indepth investigations and prose
cutions of high level organized crime figures, 
and develop an evaluation system. 

IMPROVEMENTS MADE AND NEEDED IN THE 
PROGRAM TO FIGHT ORGANIZED CRIME 

Through the strike force program the Department 
of Justice has successfully indicted and prose
cuted many high-level organized crime figures. 
It 

--established a National organized Crime 
Planning Council to coordinate efforts 
against organized crime: 

--set broad priorities and targets to improve 
the focus and direction o! the strike force: 

--used case initiation reports to monitor 
strike force activities: and 

i GGD-B2-2 
DECEMBER 7. 1981 
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--developed a self-evaluation system to measure 
strike force effectiveness. 

GAO's work at the strike forces in Brooklyn, 
chicago, Los Angeles, and Philadelphia showed 
that the Federal effort against organized crime 
can be further improved by: 

--Establishing executive committees in each 
strike force for the purpose of improving the 
focus and direction of the program to fight 
organized crime. Active participation in 
these committees by strike force law enforce
ment agencies would improve the process for 
setting targets and priorities. (see pp. 14 
to 16.) 

--Concentrating the strike forces' limited re
sources on indepth investigations and prose
cutions of high-level organized crime fig
ures and allowing other cases to be handled 
by U.S. Attorneys' Offices. (See pp. 16 to 
18. ) 

~-Emphasizing the use of case initiation re
ports and implementing an evaluation sys
tem. (See pp. 19 to 24.) 

IMPEDIMENTS IN THE RACKETEER 
INFLUENCED AND CORRUPT 
ORGANIZATIONS STATUTE 

Law enforcement agencies and the Department of 
Justice are in agreement that the Racketeer In
fluenced and Corrupt Organizations (RICO) stat
ute is a valuable weapon in the attack on or
ganized crime because it provides for longer 
prison sentences and authorizes asset forfeit
ure--a judicially required divestiture of pro
perty without compensation. However, the RICO's 
potential impact in immobilizing organized crim
inal activities has not been realized. While 
the statute has been used to obtain significant 
sentences for convicted defendants, there have 
been few asset forfeitures. Emerging case law 
points to ambiguities and omissions in the sta
tute that limit its effectiveness and warrant 
legislative Change. (See ch. 3.} 

ii 
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Problems of major concern requiring legislative 
action are: 

--Whether the forfeiture provisions of RICO 
should be read narrowly to cover only 
"interests" in an enterprise, thus preventing 
the Government from reaching money or other 
proceeds of illegal activities. (S~e pp. 30 
and 31.) 

--The inability of the Government to force 
forfeitut\,! of substitute assets of the de
fendant when ill-gotten gains are trans
ferred to third parties or are otherwise 
dissipated. (See pp. 31 to 34.) 

In a prior GAO report issued on April 10, 1981, 
which deals with drug trafficking, GAO made 
several legislative recommendations that would 
help alleviate the problems with the use of the 
RICO statute. These recommendations are also 
applicable to the problems identified in this 
report. GAO believes the Congress needs to act 
on the legislative recommendations to help 
improve the fight against two national problems-
drug trafficking and organized crime. (See p. 
38. ) 

Forfeiture investigations could be enhanced 
by more extensive use of Internal Revenue 
Service expertise than is currently the prac
tice. While financial expertise may not always 
be essential to a RICO investigation. Justice 
officials agree that closer cooperation would 
be helpful. (see pp. 38 and 39.) 

SENTENCES GIVEN TO INDIVIDUALS 
CONVICTED OF ORGANIZED CRIME 

The final outcomes of Feder~,l efforts against 
organized crime are the indictment, conviction, 
and imprisonment of those who perpetrate these 
crimes. 

From October 1977" through December 1979, the 
four strike forces GAO reviewed closed 180 or
ganized crime cases inVOlving 416 defendants. 
Of these 416 defendants, 273 received sent.ences. 
Of the 273 persons sentenced, only 61. or 22 
percent, received prison sentences of over 2 
years. mlile 90, or 33 percent, received 
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prison sentences of 2 years or less, another 
122, or 45 percent, were only fined or placed 
on probation and received no prison sentence. 
During fiscal year 1981, Justice information 
showed that defendants convicted by all strike 
forces have been sentenced to an average term 
of about 43 months. Further, 44 percent re
ceived sentences of 2 years or more, 30 percent 
were sentenced to less than 2 years, and 26 
percent received probation. (See ch. 4.) 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

GAO recommends that the Attorney General: 

--Establish an executive committee in each 
strike force. 

--Ensure that all Federal law enforcement 
agencies participating in the program to 
fight organized crime actively participate 
in the functions of the executive committees. 

--Require that all cases not involving organized 
crime figures or utilization of extensive in
vestigative resources be transferred to U.S. 
Attorneys' offices for prosecution rather than 
using the limited resources of the strike forces 
to prosecute these cases. 

--Emphasize that case initiation reports be 
prepared for all organized crime cases. 
This will provide a means to ensure that (1) 
strike forces' resources are applied only to 
cases involving organized crime figures or 
utilization of extensive investigative re
sources and (2) cases are transferred to U.S. 
Attorneys' Offices when appropriate. 

--Ensure that an evaluation system is developed 
that will measure the performance and accomp
lishments of the strike forces so that manage
ment improvements can be made where appro
priate. 

AGENCY COMMENTS AND GAO 
EVALUATION 

The Departments of Treasury and Justice agreed 
with many of the report's conclusions and rec
ommendations. The Treasury Department stated 
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that the report is constructive and makes rec
ommendations which will improve the fight 
against organized crime. Justice said that it 
has already taken successful steps to imple
ment several of the necessary changes. (See 
ch. 5_ and apps. IV and V. ) 

On the other hand, Justice took exception to 
GAO's recommendations in the areas of trans
ferring strike force cases to U.S. httorneys' 
Offices and the need for establishing exec
utive committees in each strike force. Justice 
agreed that strike forces have prosecuted a 
small number of relatively uncomplicated cases 
and cases that would normally have been prose
cuted by a U.S. Attorney's Office. However, 
Justice believes that generally strike forces 
are transferring all appropriate cases to U.S. 
attorneys. However, GAO has reemphasized that 
Justice needs to encourage th~ transfer of all 
cases not involving organized crime figures or 
utilization of extensive investigative resour~es 
from the strike forces to U.S. Attorney&' Of
fices so that the limited strike force resources 
can be concentrated on higher level organized 
crime cases. By limiting the strike forces in
volvement in minor cases or cases not related 
to organized crime individuals or activities, 
the strike forces will be in a much better po
sition to coordinate the Federal attack on ma
jor organized criminal activities. A means to 
ensure that the proper cases are transferred to 
U.S. Attorneys' Offices is already in place-
case initiation reports. The Department has 
instituted procedures to improve this process. 
By emphasizing the use of case initiation re
ports, the Department will be in a better po
sition to ensure that minor and noncomplicated 
cases will be transferred to U.S. Attorneys' 
Offices from the strike forces. 

Concerning the need for executive committees, 
GAO points out that, on the one hand, Justice 
disagrees with the need for such committees 
but, at the same time, acknowledges that 
changes to the Attorney General's guidelines 
have been recommended to establish executive 
committees that meet every 6 months rather than 
every 2 weeks. In addition. Treasury, a strike 
force member, believes in the benefits of these 
committees and believes they serve a useful 
purpose. However, Justice is merely objecting 
to the rigid frequency of executive committee 
meetings rather than to the concept of execu
tive committees. Thus, GAO believes that Jus
tice should discuss the frequency of committee 
meetings with the agencies participating in the 
strike force program before it arbitrarily de
cides on how often committee meetings should 
be held. 
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Executive Sununary 

Purpose 

Background 

. Results in Brief 

Fourteen federal StrIke Forces operate around the country to plan and 
coordinate a unified federal effort against organized crime. The Chair
man, Permanent Subcommittee on Investigations, Senate Committee on 
Governmental Affairs, requested that GAO detenn1ne whether Strike 
Forces have Increased Interagency planning and coordination of federal 
investigations and prosecutions of organized crime. 

The Justice Departm<mt 11f.fl311 estabUshing Strike Forces ~'\ late 1966 
and early 1967. StrIke Forces were to combine the sldlls and resources of 
investigative agenci$ and federal prosecutors In teams focusing on 
organized crime In specific geographic areas. Strike Force prosecutors 
are Department of Justice CrimInal Division attorneys, rather than 
attorneys from U.s. attorney offices. Huwever, Strike Forces are 
required to coordinate with U.s. attorney offices, which also prosecute 
organized crime cases. (See pp. 8 to 10.) 

.As requIred by the Attorney General, Strike Force executive commlt
tees-headed by U.S. attorneys-are to (1) review federal efforts 
against organized crime, (2) formulate and implement programs and 
plans to break up organized crlmInal activities, and (3) devise ways to 
facilitate communication among federal agencies fighting organized 
crime. Since 1988, U.S. attorneys have also been responsible for develop
ing written strategic plans for efforts against organized crime and annu
ally updating them. (See p. 11.) 

DurIng this niview, GAO visited eight StrIke Forces around the Country, 
Interviewed officials from various organizations having Strike Force
related responsibilities, and reviewed relevant records. 
(See pp. 12 to 13.) 

Federallnltlatlves against organized crime, including Strike Forces, have 
led to many prosecutions and convictions of traditional organized crime 
leaders. However, all of the mechanisms required by the Attorney Gen
eral for planning and coordinating a unified federal effort against organ
Ized crime are not being fully used. Also, over the years, U.S .. attorneys 
have reported conflicts and competition with StrIke Forces and they, as 
well as a presidential commission, have recommended merging StrIke 
Forces Into their offices. The Attorney General is currently considering 
this option. 

GAO/GGnM67 8trIke FCft:IN 
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Regardless of the organizational arrangement chosen, however,it is 
essential that federal resources be applied in a well planned, coordi
nated, and managed efhi; against organized crime. Making appropriate 
management judgments on the success of current or future efforts is 
largely dependent on accomplishing the difficult task of developing 
measures for assessing the effectiveness of anti-organlzed crime efforts. 

GAO reported in 1977 and 1981 that Strike Forces were not achle~ing a 
planned and coordinated, multiagency effort against organIzed crime. 1n 
this review, GAO found that national overnight of Strike Forces has con
tinued; Strike Force-level executive committees have not functioned as 
intended, but Strike Force attorneys have sometimes lnfonnally coordi
nated with Investigative agencies primarily on a case-by-case basis; and 
U.s. attorneys have not fully complied with a requirement to develop 
strategit plans. (See pp. 15 to 21 and 26.) 

'The OrganIzed Crime and Racketeering Section, Department of Justice, 
and the National Organized Crime Planning Council have provided a 
national management structure for the federal organIzed crime program. 
'They have facilitated top-level program plarutlng, overnight, priority 
setting, and coordination. (See pp. 17 to 18.) 

To help achieve Strike Force-level planning and coordination, the Attor
ney General requires that the U.S. attorney in each Strike Force city 
ronn and head an execu tive committee that includes the Strike Force 
attorney-in-charge and key Investigative agency officials. Executive 
committees are required to review and plan federal enforcement efforts 
against organized crime and deVise ways to facilitate communication 
among the agencies involved. (See pp. 16 and 19 to 21.) 

As it did in its 19B1 review, GAO found that none of the Strike Forces 
visited during this review had an executive committee operating as 
required. However, Strike Force attorneys have SQmetimes infonnally 
coordinated efforts in their regions, generally on a case-by...:ase basis, by 
serving as intennedlaries among investigative agencies. In addition, 
fewer thnn half of the affected U.S. attorneys had filed strategic plans 
for fighting organIzed crime 9 months after the Attorney General 
required that they be submitted. (See pp. 20 to 21 and 26.) 

r.,e3 GAO/GGl).89.61 Strlke FOn:etl 
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A 1970 presidential Advisory Council and U.s. Attorney Advisory Com· 
mlttees in 1974 and 1987 recommended integratingStrlke Forces into 
U.S. attorney offices. According to the 1987 Advisory CommitUle report 
to the Attorney General, determining which investigations Involve 
organized crime Is dlfficult early in investigations, resulting in conflicts 
over prosecutive jurisdiction between Strike Forces and U.S. attorneys. 
The then heads of the Criminal Division and Organized Crime and Rack· 
eteerlng Section opposed a merger, primarily because they feared attor
neys would be shifted away from organized crime cases. 
(See pp. 21 to 24,) 

After the 1987 Advisory Committee and Criminal Division officials had 
submitted proposals to the Attorney General, the Advisory Committee 
proposed a compromise wherein merger would not occur but U.S. attor
neys' influence over Strlke Forces would be increased. The Attorney 
General implemented the compromise, issuing a January 1988 order 
aimed at improving federal efforts against organized crime, including 
coordination between Strike Forces and U.s. attorney offices. The order 
lTllIkes U.s, attorneys responsible for preparing annual ratings that 
assess the performance of Strlke Force attorneys-in-charge, The first 
performance ratings are not due until Jun~ 1989, (See pp. 24 to 26.) 

The question of whether or not to merge the Strike Forces with U.s. 
attorney offices is again being evaluated by the Attorney General. In 
addition, the Anti-Drug Abuse Act of 1988 requires a Brody by the 
Director, Office of National Drug Control Policy,in consultation with the 
Attorney General, of possible 1'!!Org&nizations within the Justice Depart
ment, including the Strlke Forces. (See pp. 26 to 27.) 

The Justice Department has not developed measures to assess the efie<>
tiveness of Strlke Forces. The Orgaulzed Crime and Racketeering Section 
chief agreed that measures of effectiveness for Strike Forces would be 
desirable. However, he said that Justice has consulted evaluation 
experts but has not found a system that would better assess perform
ance than current procedures that provide Cor communications and vis
its with local Strike Forces and reviews of their CIISe initiation reports 
and prosecutive memoranda (See pp. 16 and 18.) 

GAO recognizes the diffiCl!lties involved in measuring the effectiveness of 
law enforcement efforts, but asserts that improving effectiveness meas
ures for antio()rganized crime eCrorts would greatly assist the executlvp. 

branch and Congress in maldng informed decisions on the attack on 
organized crime. (See p. 28.) 

GAO Is maldng no recommendations. 

GAO dIscusP?ld the facts presented in this report with the Organized 
Crime and Racketeering Section chief, and he generally agreed with the 
facts presented. However, in accordance with the Subcommittee's 
request, GAO did not obtsln written comments on a draft of this report. 
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Mr. SCHUMER. Thank you. 
r thank you, Mr. Dennis, your testimony was most informative. 
Mr. DENNIS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. SCHUMER. If the next panel would come forward-they are 

Mr. Vaira, Mr. O'Sullivan, Mr. McDonald, and Ms. Serene-I'll in
troduce them. 

Our next panel includes some of the most outstanding former 
strike force chiefs responsible for many of our mE,jor organized 
crime cases. In addition to working with the strike 'forces, two of 
these witnesses have also been U.S. attorneys-that's Mr. Vaira 
and Mr. O'Sullivan. So they will be able to tell us about the De
partment's proposal from both sides of the fence. 

Peter Vaira was the attorney in charge of strike forces in the 
Eastern District of Pennsylvania and in Chicago. While there he 
coordinated the Pendorff case, prosecuting mafia families through 
Chicago, Kansas City, and Las Vegas, among other cases. He also 
served as the U.S. attorney in Philadelphia for over 5 years. 

Jerry O'Sullivan was, until recently the chief attorney for the 
New England Organized Crime Field Office responsible for the An
giulo cases, breaking the major mafia family in New England. He 
also served as the U.S. attorney in Boston this past year. 

I'd like to welcome Ed McDonald, who just retired as the attor
ney in charge of the Brooklyn strike force, and was responsible for 
the breakpp of the Bonnano, Gambino, and Lucchese families in 
New York, among other cases. I understand the last strike force re
union of this size was at your retirement party. 

Finally, we would like to welcome Jane Serene. Ms. Serene was 
the former special counsel to the Assistant Attorney General, Wil
liam Weld, head of the Criminal Division. She and Mr. Weld, over
saw the decLsionmaking process the last time the Department of 
Justice debated merging the strike forces, and they decided at that 
point against the merger. So we're happy to have Ms. Serene with 
us today to explain that decision. 

Since we are moving quite rapidly on into the evening hour, 
what I would simply ask all the witnesses-I know some of you 
have submitted testimony-but if we could keep the verbal testimo
ny here to 5 minutes and your entire written testimony will be put 
in the record. 

Is there any particular order? I guess, then, we'll start by way of 
introduction. Mr. Vaira goes first. 

STATEMENT OF .PETER F. V AIRA, ESQ., FOX, ROTHSCHILED, 
O'BRIEN & FRANKEL, PHILADELPHIA, PA 

Mr. VAIRA. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. 
This afternoon we've heard two words that I think characterize 

this whole problem, and if we didn't have those two words we 
wouldn't be here-that's "turf" and that's "political cases." 
. This is a turf fight, simply that. It's a turf fight. The organized 
crime strike forces have been in existence for 20, 25 years. They've 
had to get funded that many times. If they weren't doing a good 
job, you folks on the Hill know that those kind of organizations 
who don't do anything seem to just wither away-just wither away. 
If they weren't doing their job, they wouldn't have gotten funded. 
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You might be able to keep one alive for a year or two, but they 
would have gone. Living proof is that they are still here despite a 
number of attempts by the U.S. attorneys to change them., 

Political cases. That's what we're talking about. Sometimes these 
organized crime cases cross political lines. Why is there a fight? 
Let me give you an example. 

The antitrust field offices of the U.S. Depattment of Justice have 
been in many districts. They compete with the U.S. attorney. No 
one has ever tried to change them. Why? Because their cases are 
not headline-grabbers. You don't further your career by bringing 
some antitrust case. 

Organized Crime Strike }I'orces are supposed to be long range 
planning. They're supposed to work on cases that take years to 
make, and they're supposed to work on cases that are outside the 
district of the U.S. attorney. They are supposed to work cross coun
try. That's what we're talking about here. 

We're not talking about the daily mail or the problem that walks 
in in the cases. I think that's one of the problems here we're talk
ing about, we're talking about the daily fight of cases. 

The organized crime strike forces are supposed to bring some 
long range planning to the Department of ,Justice. One of the prob
lems that the Department of Justice hag is it is not a national orga
nization. As much as they try to tell you it is, it is not. It is an 
organization of 94 individual separate units. 

Sooner or later, the Attorney General is going to have to decide 
that he's going to run the place. And he is going to have to make 
some national organization just like any national corporation and 
start delegating some authority-you do this, you do that-and 
stop worrying about these crazy turf fights. Because we are not 
going forward in the 20th century-we're going to go back to 1960, 
that's where Mr. Thornburgh's plan is going to take us. 

Let me tell you why his plan is impractical. Number one, talking 
about efficiencr Sure, we're going to transfer these units into the 
U.S. attorneys offices, and they will have a name there as orga
nized crime strike forces. And for a couple of years they will be in 
existence, and they will do their work. But as you and I know, and 
anybody who has been a U.S. attorney, has hot cases to do. He's got 
political cases to work on. He's going to use those best people he 
can for other purposes. 

And when those lawyers leave, he's going to replace with young
er, less experienced persons. And this group of U.S. attorneys will 
go, they will go in 2 years, 3 years, whatever it is; it doesn't matter, 
they will all be gone. And then, I guarantee you, 3 years from now 
you are going to take the FBI to find the strike forces, because they 
will just have atrophied. I'm serious. 

I was guilty of the same thing. When I was the U.S. attorney I 
used any horsepower they gave me for just whatever I needed it. I 
couldn't get my hands on the strike force because they didn't work 
for me, but I would have liked to. That is a political reality. It's 
going to happen. 

Mr. Thornburgh will go and so will the U.S. attorneys. The defi
nitIon of "organized" will become watered down. I can just see 
those persons sitting in the U.S. attorney's office, and then one day 
some of them will be working some cases involving theft from a 
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loading dock. Why? Because they will say this fellow's connected 
with organized crime and we can give him those kind of cases. 
'Where will that long range planning be? 

Mr. Chairman, I was a very powerful U.S. attorney. Nobody 
doubted who was the U.S. attorney in my district, and I didn't have 
to worry about turf fights. Nobody had any doubt about that. But I 
could not go across the border to Mr. Gekas' territory and try to do 
something over there. 

The stories of U.S. attorneys' fights are legend. They fight with 
each other all the time. There's battles over big, big fights. The 
Southern District of New York is famous for trying to steal cases 
all over the world. 

[Laughter.] 
Mr. SCHUMER. Mr. Maloney has left. I would have just looked at 

his face when you said that. 
Mr. V AIRA. He would have been pleased because he gets the 

brunt of it. As a matter of fact, if they could work the Exxon 
Valdez case, they would try. 

[Laughter.] 
Mr. V AIRA. The plan of Mr. Thornburgh is to go back where we 

were in 1960, to have people fly out and come out and give the U.S. 
attorney assistance. I joined the Department just after they did 
that. I'm telling you it didn't work then, and it won't work now. 
The last thing U.S. attorneys need is a bunch of fellow from Wash
ington flying in at 4:30 or 3:30 on Monday and leaving on Thursday 
afternoon. It just won't work. It's inefficient, and any planner will 
tell you that. 

Mr. Thornburgh will leave and the section he has established 
this group that's in Washington, DC, will become another gray 
amorphous section of the Department of Justice giving "advice." 
You just don't need any more of that. 

Now, I'm going to give you a solution to all this problem. The 
problem, as I see it, is the U.S. attorneys and the strike forces have 
been fighting over-as Ed Dennis, who was my predecessor, here, 
but my successor in office-said they are fighting over cases that 
are walk-ins. That particular case that Mr. Dennis gave an exam
ple of, of somebody walking in--

Mr. SCHUMER. Walk-in 
Mr. VAIRA. Walk-in means a complainant walks in the door. 
Mr. SCHUMER. Right. They don't go out and get it, OK. 
Mr. V AIRA. The complainant walks in the door. That should 

never have been a strike force case. It was in Mr. Dennis' office
they should have said, look, you have it, you take it, you run with 
it; if you need our help, fine. Because you don't need us, a special 
group of people, especially trained, to come over and combat with 
you. That's a great deal of the problem. It's really a management 
question. 

When I was Executive Director of the President's Commission on 
Organized Crime for a very, very short time, one of our suggestions 
was that the strike forces take on great cases; take on entire indus
tries-the movie industry, start with that and start working on it. 
It may take 5 years but it would take the entire industry on; the 
manpower that the U.S. attorney simply doesn't have-he simply 
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doesn't have the planning to take that on. That's the solution to 
this problem. 

Let's make some long range plans. It is not going to happen with 
this patchwork that Attorney General Thornburgh has put togeth
er, who I have the highest respect for. I worked for him a long time 
and have the highest respect for not only his integrity, but his in
tensity hI fighting crime. But this just isn't going to work. It's a 
plan that we had back in the 1960's. It won't work. 

What I would say is that we need a management solution to this 
but we don't need to give all this emphasis to this turf fight. Sit
ting beside me are very, very talented guys who have been down in 
the pits and been fighting with it. I've talked long enough. But 
that's my solution to it. Let's find some national solution to this 
problem and cut out the turf fight., 

Thank you. 
Mr. SCHUMER. Thank you, Mr. Vaira. 
[The prepared statement of Mr. Vaira follows:] 
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STATEMENT OF PETER P. VAIRA 
ON THE PROPOSED MERGER OF ORGANIZED CRIME STRIKE FORCES 

INTO THE VARIOUS UNITED STATES ATTORNEYS' OFFICES 

Attorney General Thornburgh has proposed merging the 

Department of Justice Organized Crime Strike Forces with the 

United States Attorneys' offices. 

As you may know, this merger has been proposed numerous times 

since 1972 by different U.S. Attorney groups and rejected each 

time. 

I have served as the United States Attorney for the Eastern 

District of Pennsylvania (Philadelphia) for five years as well as 

the Attorney-in-Charge of the Chicago and Philadelphia strike 

Forces. I am familiar with the arguments on both sides of this 

question. While in the Department of Justice, I participated in 

management studies each ti.me the merger was proposed. 

The proposal, although always made by U.S. Attorneys, is 

really a symptom of a larger management problem; that is the 

ability of the Department of Justice to coordinate complex 

investigations of interstate criminal organizations. 

The U.S. Attorney is appointed by the President after being 
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proposed by the local U.S. Senator. Only the President can fire 

the U.S. Attorney. The United States Attorney is all-powerful in 

his'or her district - probably more powerful than the Attorney 

General. Criminal syndicates, however, do not respect judicial 

district borders. They operate across state lines: indeed across 

the country. 

The coordination of an investigation of such organizations 

cannot be accomplished by one U.S. Attorney. He or she does not 

have any authority to coordinate an investigation or indict a 

case in the district of another, equally powerful presidential 

appointee. The battles of U.S. Attorneys over major 

multi-district cases are very common. 

There is an absolute need to coordinate such investigations 

by a central authority to ensure that the best possible cases are 

brought'in the best district. Attorney Gener~l Robert Kennedy, 

who had no patience for bureaucracy, established the strike 

Forces in i962 with this purpose in mind. 

A good example is the major case, code named "Pendorff" which 

was brought by the St~ike Force in Kansas City in 1984. Indicted 

and convicted were organized crime leaders from Chicago, 

Milwaukee. Cleveland, Las Vegas and Kansas City. Investigations 

were conducted in all those cities. Wire taps were installed in 
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Chicago, Missouri, Kansas and Milwaukee. The investigation was 

coordinated by the Strike Forces in Chicago, Kanssas City, T .. <:w 

Vegas and Cleveland. It was truly a coordinated, nationwide 

effort. Such an investigation and the resulting one triill could 

not have been coordinated and brought by one or several U.S. 

Attorneys. 

If the Strike Forces were not fulfilling a need in the 

Department of Justice structure, they would have withered and 

died long ago. But instead, they have been very successful, 

especially in the past five years. What reason now to get rid of 

them except a turf fight that really masks a basic management 

problem. 

I~ is said that the U.S. Attorney's office in the Southern 

District of New York is very successful with its own in-house 

Strike ~·orce. The Southern District, like the city of New York, 

is unique and cannot be used as a comparison. Most of the 

organized crime cases brought in the Southern District involve 

organized crime activity which took place within the city of New 

York. Investigations are generally centered in the district. 

There are far more Assistant U.S. Attorneys in New York than in 

any other office. That office can delegate numerous attorneys to 

work only on one case for years at a time. Such conditions do 

not exist in other U.S. Attorneys' offices. However, it should 
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be noted that the Southern District needed information gathered 

by Strike Forces to bring the recent civil case against the 

Teamsters Union. 

If the Strike Forces are merged into the U.s. Attorneys' 

offices, they will exist in name only after two years. A U.S. 

Attorney always needs experienced attorneys to work on priority 

(hot) cases such as local political corruption. If the U.S. 

Attorney is given the power to designate who works in the Strike 

Forces, it is only a matter of time until the best and most 

experienced attorneys will be working on the "hot" cases and 

younger, less experienced attorneys will be assigned to develop 

organized crime cases that require years of work and may be 

brought in another district. 

It has been my experience as U.S. Attorney that any task 

force that is situated in the U.S. Attorneys' office under the 

U.S. Attorney's control eventually is canabalized for the best 

personnel for use on local matters. 

The strike Forces are not without. their faults, but these are 

management problems. Strike Forces should not be fighting with 

the U.S. Attorney for existing cases. strike Forces should be 

concentrating on investigations of corruption of major economic 

forces in the United States. These cases are generally beyond 
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the physical capacity of the individual U.S. Attorney. For 

example, there are entire industries in the United States that 

are under the domination of organized crime. There are narcotics 

cartels operating out of Mexixo and South America that have 

operational budgets larger than Fortune 500 companies. The 

Strike Forces need to concentrate on these type of cases. The 

Strike Forces need long-range planning goals. They need more 

coordination of mUlti-investigative agency efforts. 

In summary, the Department of Justice is a national 

organization. Like any national company, it must delegate duties 

for local national and international tasks to meet the problems 

of the marketplace. It cannot abandon this role to a local turf 

fight. 
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Mr. SCHUMER. Mr. McDonald. 

STA'l'EMENT OF EDWARD A. McDONALD, ESQ., REBOUL, 
MacMURRAY, HEWITT, MAYNARD & KRISTOL, NEW YORK, NY 

Mr. McDoNALD. At the outset, Mr. Chairman, I should note that 
I have the good fortune of being both your constituent and your 
neighbor in Park Slope. 

Mr. SCHUMER. We never met but you were active in St. Saviour's 
Little League. 

Mr. McDoNALD. That's right. 
Mr. SCHUMER. That's the reputation of this gentleman here. 

That's more important than anything he has ever done. 
Mr. McDoNALD. I am proud to announce that my wife was elect

ed the president of Park Slope's 78th Precint/St. Saviour's Youth 
Council last Monday evening, so we'll be running the program for 
a while. 

Mr. SCHUMER. As we would say in Brooklyn, mazel tov to you. 
That will not take from your time, Mr. McDonald, go ahead. 
Mr. McDoNALD. I just have a few things to say, in view of the 

fact that we're running late. I agree with everything that Pete 
Vaira has said. 

I was going to address myself to i-ny belief that the U.S. attorneys 
would simply not be responsive to a national program of coordina
tion, but I think that Pete has spoken eloquently about that espe
cially in view of the fact that he himself served as U.S. attorney. I 
wanted to point out that the strike force chiefs are answerable to 
the Organized Crime and Racketeering Section in Washington and 
take direction from them. U.S. attorneys as Presidential appoint
ees-and indeed, Ed Dennis mentioned, in a response to one of the 
questions that he was asked, that U.S. attorneys have demonstrat
ed that they are obstinately independent. I take that to mean that 
they follow their own agendas, and not the agendas that will be set 
by the Organized Crime and Racketeering Section in Washington. 

In addition, it's clear that organized crime cases do require a 
great deal of time and patience. The U.S. attorneys are in office 
generally for short periods of time, usually one term, and some
times less. In view of that, they want credit for cases that are not 
necessarily investigated during their tenures, but which come to 
fruition during their tenures. They are not going to invest a long
term commitment of effort in a case that's going to come to frui
tion after they leave office. 

I suggest that the best and the brightest of those offices-of the 
U.S. attorneys' offices-will be committed to the short-term cases, 
and the bulk of resources will be committed to those cases at the 
expense of an organized crime program. 

Also, I would point out rather quickly, and I'd be happy to 
answer questions about this when we finish our remarks, that a 
short term consequence of this-what they call euphemistically a 
merger program, which I like to believe is the elimination or the 
abolition of the strike force program-a short term consequence 
would be the resignation of many strike force attorneys; indeed, 
many strike force attorneys throughout the United States have al
ready resigned. I can state that, based on my own experience in the 
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Brooklyn strike force-the largest strike force in the country-that 
most of the attorneys on the staff are out looking for jobs this 
week, and next week, and they will continue to do that-again, at 
the expense of an effective organized crime program. 

What we will be faced with then is many young assistant U.S. 
attorneys who have no experience in organized crime and racket
eering cases; indeed, especially in labor racketeering cases. These 
assistant U.S. attorneys will be receiving on-the-job training
again, at the expense of the organized crime program. 

Ed Dennis mentioned-and the Attorney General's press release 
last evening talked about how this proposal, this so-called merger 
program, would foster cooperation with local authorities. I didn't 
hear any explanation of how that would happen. I really believe 
that these are simply empty words. I have been both a local pros
ecutor for over 5 years, and for 11 % years a Federal prosecutor 
with the Brooklyn strike force, and it is my experience that local 
prosecutors are most reluctant to cooperate with short-timers. They 
cooperate with Federal law enforcement people only after they 
have developed a trust that is built on long periods of time working 
together. Strike force attorneys have remained in office for long pe
riods of time-much longer than their contemporaries in U.S. at
torneys' offices in strike force cities. 

In addition--and it's no knock on local prosecutors and local law 
enforcement people-but often they are in office as a result of poli
tics; they are either elected or they are appointed. And they are 
very reluctant to cooperate with potential political rivals, that is, 
U.S. attorneys, who, themselves, are often mapping out a political 
agenda for themselves and often have political ambitions. 

I'd also note that Mr. Dennis spoke about the experience of the 
Southern District of New York on the topic of cooperating with 
local authorities. You're from New York, you must have gotten a 
chuckle out of thinking about what Bob Morganthau and the late 
Mario Merola would have been thinking about that. They were 
fighting tooth and nail with Rudy Giuliani over many of these 
cases. There was little cooperation there. 

Which brings me to the Southern District of New York. The 
Southern District of New York has been pointed to as a shining ex- .-
ample of what can happen when a U.S. attorney is unleashed to 
battle the forces of organized crime. Make no mistake about it, 
Rudy Giuliani was effective in his tenure as U.S. attorney. But the 
strike force unit in the Southern District of New York was merged 
in to the U.S. attorney's office in 1976. And in 1980, Dominick 
Amoroso, who was the attorney in charge of the strike force unit, 
wrote to Ed Dennis' predecessor-the head of the Criminal Divi
sion-in a memo that they were lacking, that the unit was lacking 
in productivity and was not making proper use of prosecutorial 
tools, such as the RICO statute and electronic surveillance. 

Again, make no mistake about it-Rudy Giuliani's predeces
sors-Bob Fisk and John Martin were extraordinarily effective 
U.S. attorneys, but their priorities were in other areas. They had 
great track records, but not in the organized crime area. 

It wasn't until Rudy Giuliani came along in 1983, when he fo
cused the attention of that office away from other priorities and 
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onto organized crime that we really saw some impact in the south
ern district. 

Now, what happened after that? What happened in Rudy Giu
liani's tenure? He, himself, is a perfect example of why the strike 
force program, with continued commitments and priorities in the 
organized crime area, should exist and should continue. Mter Rudy 
Giuliani achieved a number of successful prosecutions and convic
tions, by 1986 there was a spate of rublicity talking about the 
demise of the mob in New York. That s a lot of hogwash. There's 
no demise of the mob in New York. The cases were unprecedented: 
the successes were unprecedented. But there is an awful lot ot' 
work to be done. 

But by 1986, after all the public accolades, Mr. Giuliani began to 
focus his attention in other areas-areas such as securities fraud, 
and areas such as public corruption. The complement of assistant 
U.s. attorneys was reduced from well over 20 in the strike force 
unit in the mid-1980's to far less than that. And today, assistant 
U.S. attorneys with any experience in the strike force unit in the 
southern district are as scarce as hen's teeth. 

Mr. Giuliani himself announced, with much fanfare, in 1986, 
that he was going to try the Commission case. But when public at
tention was focused on public corruption in New York, Mr. Giu
liani abandoned the Commission case and tried Stanley Friedman, 
a Democratic leader from the Bronx, instead-in a case that had 
nothing to do with organized crime. 

At the same time, my office, under myself and my predecessor, 
the Brooklyn strike force, I'm proud of our accomplishments. We 
continued from 1976 and 1977 into the present with a continued 
commitment to the organized crime program and to labor racket
eering, and I think our achievements stand for themselves. 

The last thing-this talk about conflicting and confusing jurisdic
tion, and turf battles. If there are turf battles, as the organized 
crime guys in New York like to say, shame on them. Shame on the 
U.S. attorneys. There are guidelines in effect here, and they are in 
place, and they can be enforced by the U.S. attorneys. 

Strike force chiefs and strike force attorneys are answerable to 
U.S. attorneys. U.S. attorneys are the chief law enforcement offi
cials in their districts. If they don't like what's going on, if they 
don't think they're getting enough information from strike force 
chiefs, they should seek greater accountability-the burden is on 
them. 

I would note that in the past 3 years, Andy Maloney, who was 
here today-and, obviously, strongly disagrees with me and my as
sessment of should happen with the organized crime program-in 3 
years, despite our disagreements, we never once disagreed over 
who should handle a case, either in my office or in his office. We 
got along splendidly. 

Ed Dennis, when he was asked by one of the members of the 
committee, to point to an example where there was a turf battle 
and where the strike forces and U.S. attorneys couldn't get along-, 
what did he talk about? He talked about a case in which he and 
the strike force chief in his district cooperated-a public corruption 
case, which was a shining example of what can happen when strike 
forces and U.S. attorneys do work together. There can be coordina-

ji 
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tion and cooperation, and it remains up to the U.S. attorneys to 
simply enforce the guidelines. 

Thank you. 
Mr. SCHUMER. Thank you, Mr. McDonald. You can see that the 

Little League's in very good hands. 
[Laughter.] 
[The prepared statement of Mr. McDonald follows:] 
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF EDWARD A. McDONALD 
HOUSE SUBCOMMITTEE ON CRIMINAL JUSTICE 

nOUSE COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICI&RY 
JUNE 20, 1989 

I appreciate your giving me the opportunity to present 

my views on Attorney General Thornburgh's proposal to "merge" the 

Justice Department's organized Crime Strike Forces into their 

respective united states Attorneys' offices. I bring to this 

issue almost 17 years experience as a prosecutor, over five years 

with the New York County District Attorney's Office and eleven 

and a half years with the Department of Justice. I joined the 

Departmemt in 1.977 as the Assistant Attorney in charge of the 

Brooklyn strike Force and became the Attorney in Charge of that 

office in 1982. I remained with the Strike Force until June 2 of 

this year, when I accepted a partnership in the New York law firm 

of Reboul, MacMurray, Hewitt, Maynard & Kristol. Thus, unlike my 

former colleagues in the organized crime and Racketeering Section 

who have been silenced on this matter, I am now free to provide a 

current insider's perspective on the Attorney General's ill

conceived noticms about the Department's organized crime program 

and how it can be improved. 

My initial impulse is to rely on the old adage that has 

become a cliche in the current debate -- "If it ain't broke, 

don't fix it." '1'0 be sure, the Strike Force program "ain't 

broke": at least it hadn't been until last February when the 

Attorney General and his spokesman, David Runkel, began their 

campaign for abolition, euphemistically called "merger". Indeed, 
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during the past decade, the strike Force program has flourished. 

In city after city, the strike Forces have successfully 

prosecuted the hierarchy of every significant organized crime 

family. Countless labor racketeers, unscrupulous businessmen, 

corrupt public officials, and large-scale narcotics traffickers, 

who had conducted their criminal activities for years with 

impunity and without detection, have been convicted. Forfeitures 

in the hundreds of millions have been obtained. And for the 

first time, industries that have been captured by organized crime 

face the prospect of being freed from that domination if the 

Department's effort is not weakened. unquestionably, the 

achievements of the attorneys in the strike Force program, never 

numbering more than 150, are unprecedented - not only in the 

history of the war against organized crime but in the annals of 

the entire Department of Justice as well." 

In view of these successes and the cost-effective way 

in which they were achieved, any suggestion that the program be 

elimina~ed would appear to border on the inane. Nonetheless, the 

Attorney General's public statements reveal a resolute commitment 

to abolish the strike Force program, and in these circumstances, 

facile cliches and the cavalier reliance on an established 

record of accomplishment are not adequate in response. 

* * * 

" I have attached a summary of the accomplishments of the 
Brooklyn strike Force in the 1980's. Other strike Force offices 
have achieved similar results. 
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As you well know, the organized crime problem in the 

united states is not a simple matter. La Cosa Nostra families 

and other organized crime groups, while not abandoning 

traditional criminal activi~ies, have advanced well beyond 

loansharking, narcotics trafficking, gambling, and old-fashioned 

crimes of violence. Throughout the country, these groups have 

invaded countless industries, labor unions, and other legitimate 

institutions where they perpetrate a infinite variety of 

complicated crimes. Both the traditional and the more 

sophisticated activities of these highly disciplined and 

insulated criminal groups are characterized by an almost 

impenetrable code of silence and a wall of protection in the form 

of businesses and other ostensibly legitimate fronts, complex 

paper trails, and in some cities, liaisons with corrupt public 

officials. 

In these situations, effective prosecutions take years 

to develop. Experience reveals that success is achieved only 

after many false starts and often after seemingly endless 

prosecutions after which lower level figures are ultimately 

compelled to give up their superiors. In addition, the most 

effective investigative tools, such as electronic surveillance, 

long-term undercover operations, and the analysis of mounds of 

documents and other materials obtained by grand jury 

investigation, take years to implement and complete. Also, the 

RICO prosecutions that have proved to be the most effective means 

of. eliminating significant criminal groups and their influence 

3 
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and resources usually take years to develop and consume enormous 

amounts of time in pre- and post-indictment litigation, trial, 

and appeal. Finally, in virtually all cases directed at 

significant organized crime families and the industries and 

institutions that they control, one prosecution will never do the 

trick. Those convicted all too often are replaced by others who 

are routinely confident that law-enforcement, satisfied with 

short-term achievements and public acclaim, will declare victory 

and move on to something else. Consequently, time, patience, and 

the long-term commitment to investigative projects are essential 

to a serious and effective organized crime program. 

The accomplishments of the strike Force program in the 

1980's reflect the organized Crime and Racketeering section's 

recognition of the necessary components of an effective organized 

crime program. Indeed, the Strike Forces were specifically 

mandated to commit particular resources exclusively to the long

term, continuous, intensive investigation and prosecution of 

significant organized crime cases. In carrying out their 

mandate, the strike Forces were able to attract an extraordin

arily talented group of experienced career professionals who have 

proved to be especially dedicated and whose tenures have greatly 

exceeded those of their contemporaries in the United states 

Attorneys' offices in Strike Force cities. These attorneys have 

also acquired a special understanding of the inner workings of 

organized crime, labor racketeering, and the industries and 

businesses that are poisoned by mob domination. At the same 

4 
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time, they have developed an unparalleled level of expertise in 

the use of the sophisticated investigative and prosecutive tools 

that are most effective in organized crime and racke.teering 

cases. 

All of this is in jeopardy if the strike Force program 

is eliminated. In the short term, while it now appears (contrary 

to what the Attorney General's spokesman previously told the Wall 

street Journal) that strike Force attorneys would be offered 

positions in the united states Attorneys' offices, many if not 

most of the attorneys in the program, especially the more 

experienced, would resign. Their departures would not only 

deprive the Department of the benefit of their experience and 

expertise in future investigations, but their loss could 

seriously disrupt many current investigations of extraordinary 

significance. Indeed, if "merger" were effectuated, we could 

expect a lengthy grace period for the mob, with investigations 

abandoned and delayed while reorganization is implemented and 

Assistant United states Attorneys with no experience in organized 

crime and racketeering cases try to cope while recei.ving on-the

job training. 

It might be argued that policy matters within the 

Department should not be influenced by the bruised egos of self

centered civil servants. But the egos of line attorneys are not 

at play here. It is true that the strike Force program is 

characterized by an independent esprit gg ~ and fierce 

loyalty to the Organized Crime and Racketeering Section. But 

5 
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strike Force attorneys are also convinced that the current 

program is the appropriate way to wage the war against organized 

crime, and they are reluctant to face uncertain futures in 

united States Attorneys' offices, especially where the incumbents 

have been most vocal in expressing tl)ei~ disdain for the strike 

Force concept. Furthermore, strike Force attorneys have received 

little encouragement from the Department's current administra

tors. Indeed, the manner in which the Attorney General and his 

staff have handled their proposal has added insult to expected 

injury. In view of their achievements and long-term dedication 

to the Department, Strike Force attorneys have the right to 

expect more than piecemeal pronouncements about their futures in 

often contradictory newspaper accounts quoting faceless staffers 

in Washington who appear to know nothing about organized crime 

and have described the current Strike Force program as if it were 

that which existed in pittsburgh almost 20 years ago. 

"Merger" would also have serious adverse consequences 

in the long run. The tenures of United States Attorneys are 

measured by their accomplishments -- while they are in office. 

Thelf receive no credit for matters commenced and investigated 

during their terms that come to fruition after they leave office. 

Consequently, many United states Attorneys, who generally remain 

in office for only four or five years, are invariablY motivated 

to produce short-term results. Thus, it is inevitable that 

United States Attorneys, with more diversified agendas and 

shifting pressures and influences, will feel compelled to assign 

6 
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their best and most experienced attorneys to either what appear 

to be the more important matters of the day or to matters that 

can be quickly resolved. All this, of course,· would be at the 

expense of the organized crime program, which requires the long

term, intensive conmlitment of resources. 

proponents of "merger" have pointed to the United 

states Attorney's Office in the southern District of New York as 

a shining example of how United states Attorneys are capable of 

conductin~ an effective organized crime program. However, the 

record of the southern District since 1976, when "merger" took 

place in that office, actually demonstrates why strike Forces are 

necessary. 

It can not be disputed that during the tenure of Rudy 

Giuliani, the Southern District had enormous success in 

prosecuting organized crime. But what happened before he took 

office in 1983? Mr. Guiliani's predecessors also had outstanding 

records of achievement--but not in the area OI organized crime. 

While they devoted their resources to other pressing problems, 

significant organized crime cases were few and far between. 

Indeed, the chief of the southern District's so-called "strike 

Force unit" candidly admitted in. a memo to the Criminal Division 

in 1980 that his unit's productivity had been lacking and that 

they had failed to make effective use of prosecutorial tools such 

as the RICO statute and electronic surveillance. At the same 

time, the Brooklyn strike Force, with stable priorities and 

commitments, continued to prosecute many important organized 

7 
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crime and racketeering cases in the same city. 

Mr. Giuliani's entire performance in office also proves 

my point. During the period 1983 through 1986, organized crime 

was his priority. More than 20 assistants were assignea to work 

on organized crime cases, and several important cases wer.e 

effectively prosecuted. In one instance, Mr. Guiliani 

dramatically declared that he would personally try the 

"commission Case" against several New York family bosses. 

However, by 1987, after several successful organized crime 

prosecutions and a spate of publicity announcing the demise of 

the mob, Mr. Guiliani shifted his focus to public corruption and 

business crimes. The mop, of course, was still in business, in 

many areas untouched by recent prosecutions. Nonetheless, the 

complement of assistants assigned to the Southern District's 

organized crime unit was reduced by more than half, and the 

public corruption and securities frauds bureaus were greatly 

expanded. Almost symbolically, Mr. Guiliani himself withdrew 

from the "commission Case" and tried Bronx Democratic leader 

stanley Friedman instead on pol i-tical corruption charges having 

nothing to do with organized crime. 

There is every reason to believe that a similar pattern 

would be followed in other united states Attorneys' offices if 

"merger" took place. GiVen the long-term, frustrating nat ... \lCe of 

organized crime investigations and the pressures on united States 

Attorneys for quick results, it is re~sonable to expect that they 

would dedicate both the quality and ~uantity of their resources 
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to other areas a,t the expense of the organized crime program. 

There aLe other reasons why the Strike Force program 

should not be abolished. For example, "merger" would effectively 

deprive the Department of the benefits derived from the Organized 

Crime and Racketeering section's coordi~ation of an organized 

crime program on a national basis. The section's executive staff 

has the responsibility for looking at the big picture. Their 

agenda is national in scope and their mandate is not clouded by 

parochial concerns. Unquestionably, the section has a proven 

record of effectiveness in devising and implementing through the 

Strike Forces a national organized crime program. While taking 

into account the disparate nature of the organized crime problem 

in various regions of the country, the section has recognized 

that organized crime groups, particularly the La Cosa Nostra 

families, do not confine their activities to specific locales but 

conduct their conspiratorial affairs throughout the nation. 

Also, the section has recognized that racketeering within 

significant large unions and in several mob-influenced industries 

and businesses is national in scope. Since the Strike Forces are 

directly responsible to their superiors in Section headquarters, 

section chiefs have been able to provide and ensure continuity of 

management, strategic planning and a base of intelligence, 

nationwide coordination, and quality control. 

The united states Attorneys, on the other hand, are 

autonomous presidential appointees usually with short tenures and 

individualized, regional priorities that might often be 

9 
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inconsistent with national policy. Moreover, United states 

Attorneys are independent of each other and have demonstrated 

little inclination for cooperative ventures by frequent bitter 

turf battles among themselves. Despite current assurances that 

the united states Attorneys would be mandated to implement a 

national organized crime program and to commit specified 

resources, there are no guarantees. Indeed, in view of their 

autonomous character and the independence that many united states 

Attorneys have demonstrated, ~t is more likely that united states 

Attorneys would follow their own agendas while paying 

bureaucratic lip-service to national directives. 

There is also a danger that the invaluable cooperation 

provided by local prosecutors and other local law enforcement 

authorities in Eany important organized crime and racketeering 

cases would be lost if merger were to occur. The longevity of 

strike Force attorneys and their independent political nature 

have proved to be essential in the development of that 

cooperation. Local authorities are often reluctant to cooperate 

with federal officials with whom they do not have long-standing 

relationships and whom they do not expect to remain in office for 

long periods. In addition, united states Attorneys are political 

appointees and often have political ambitions themselves. Local 

law enforcement officials, who are usually in office as a result 

of politics, either by election or appointment, are hesitant to 

cooperate with potential political rivals, especially those in 

different political parties. 

10 
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The abolition of the strike Forces would also create a 

public perception that the Justice Department is no longer 

serious about eliminating organized crime. For twenty years, the 

strike Force program has been the extremely visible symbol of the 

Justice Department's long-term commitment to the war against 

organized crime. It would be one thing if the strike Forces had 

been marginally successful, but in virtually every large city in 

the country, they have had phenomenal success. Destroying the 

program would simply send the wrong message. The Attorney 

General might try to allay public concerns by describing the 

program as a "merger" or by continuing to call new organized 

crime bureaus "strike force units". But as the public outcry 

that has already arisen in response to the Attorney General's 

proposal demonstrates, the public will not be deceived by 

euphemisms and labels. The Attorney General himself seems to 

recognize this. Indeed, in an interview on this subject with the 

Los Angeles Times in April, he said, "If I could write the 

headline on your story, it would be 'U.S. to step Up War on 

Mob,' everr though I know I'll see headlines 'U.s. Backs off in 

War on Mob.'" 

It is important that the citizens of this country, 

especially potentially cooperative witnesses and the victims of 

racketeering, understand that the Department is committed to 

fighting the war against organized crime. It is even more 

important that the targets of that war, ~lho have been on the run 

in many strike Force areas, also understand this. Indeed, one 

11 
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can only wonder what John Gotti and his associates at the Bergen 

Hunt & Fish Club think about the elimination of the Br.ooklyn 

Strike Force! 

* * * 
So why does the Attorney General want to abolish the 

Strike Force program? In February, he was telling reporters that 

the strike Forces were staffed by inexperienced prosecutors so 

that the organized crime program presumably would benefit from 

the participation of more experienced assistant united states 

attorneys. The Attorney General now seems to have abandoned his 

erroneous notions about the caliber of strike Force attorneys. 

The At.torney General has also said that "merger" would 

eliminate the all too frequent duplication of effort and 

competition between strike Forces and united states Attorneys' 

offices. Perhaps that was the Attorney General's experience in 

Pittsburgh almost 20 years ago. But it has not been mine. In 

the last eleven years in Brooklyn, my predecessor and I haggled 

with the united states Attorneys in only three of the thousands 

of cases that were presented to us. (This was at a time when 

there was usually what amounted to open warfare between the 

United states Attorneys in the Eastern and Southern Districts of 

New York over cases). Moreover, we never duplicated our efforts. 

There is simply too much work to waste time doing what someone 

else is doing. The current United states Attorney and I strongly 

disagreed about the future of the Strike Force program. 

NO.fJt1theless, in three years, we never once disagreed over who 

12 
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should handle a case. Indeed, the united states Attorney and his 

assistants were extremely cooperative and a pleasure to work 

with. 

In any event, even if there are conflicts over cases in 

other strike Force cities, there are guidelines in place to deal 

with those problems. The united states Attorneys are - and are 

clearly recognized in the guidelines as - the principal law 

enforcement officials in their districts. The investigative 

agencies decide at the outset whether organized crime elements 

are involved in a case and refer the matter to the appropriate 

office. If the agencies are mistaken in their assessments, the 

united states Attorneys then have the authority and, in fact, the 

responsibility to ensure "program purity" within the strike 

Forces. strike Force chiefs are obligated to keep United states 

Attorneys apprised of what they are doing. If United states 

Attorneys feel they are not getting sufficient input from strike 

Force chiefs, they should simply require more information and 

greater accountability. How would any strike Force chief in his 

right mind not accede to the wishes of the United states Attorney 

in this area? Under the guidelines, it is tbe United states 

Attorneys who are responsible for providing the strike Force 

chiefs' performance ratings, the only standard used for 

determining salary increases. 

I am really at a loss to find any other plausible 

reason for the dismantling of the Strike Force program. Some 

have suggested that the proposal is the result of the Attorney 

13 
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General's personal animus towards the program dating from his 

tenure as United states Attorney in Pittsburgh. others have 

speculated that the proposal has been made to mollify united 

states Attorneys who are chagrined over having to share the 

public spotlight with the strike Forces or even that it is the 

result of lobbying by certain unions and other legitimate 

institutions that feel that they have been the focus of too much 

Strike Fc~ce attention. I cannot believe that these factors have 

been of any consequence. I certainly hope that they have not. 

There is simply too much at stake. 

Finally, there is one point that all sides must agree 

upon. Whatever the decision, it should be made quickly. The 

strike Forces have been in a state of limbo since February. Poor 

morale has paralyzed many strike Force offices to such an extent 

that important investigations are being impeded. strike Force 

attorneys who had no plans to l~ave have either already resigned 

or are out looking for jobs. Recruiting of both attorneys and 

support personnel is at a standstill, and many strike Forces are 

poorly understaffed. Federal, state, and local investigative 

agencies are confused about the offices to which they should 

refer cases. And countless hours are simply wasted discussing 

the merits of the Attorney General's proposal and speculating 

about the future. 

Decisive action should be taken immediately. To allow 

the program to languish in a state of ambiguity and uncertainty 

could ultimately prove the Attorney- Gen~r~l to be right about the 

14 
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effectiveness of strike Forces. But that would merely make the 

Attorney General a self-fulfilling prophet. And the only real 

winners would be the mob! 

In view of the foregoing, the Attorney General should 

announce immediately that the Department has renewed its 

commitment to the Strike Force program and that the Strike Forces 

will continue - in full cooperation with the United States 

Attorneys - to wage the Department's all important war against 

organized crime. 

BG901015.AF 
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DRAFT 
THE BROOKLYN STRIKE FORGE: 1980-1989 

During the 1980's, the Brooklyn Strike Force achieved 

an unparallelled record of accomplishment. The-staff-of 15 

highly experienced car~e: prosecutors, working with the full 

support and cooperation of four successive United States 

Attorneys in the Eastern District of Ne'" York, dedicated 

themselves to long-term investigative projects and prosecutions 

in areas and industries l-lhere organized crime has its most 

significant impact. The Strike Force's commitment to long-term 

projects, along with the commitments made by the Federal Bureau 

of Investigation and the other federal, state, and local agencies 

and prosecutors' offices with which the Strike Force worked, 

resulted in some of the most important prosecutions ever brought 

in the New York area. 

1fhile the Strike Force has achieved its greatest 

recognition in the field of public corruption, successfully 

prosecuting s~veral members of Congress in the Abscam cases and 

in the recent Mario Biaggi - Meade Esposito case, its principal 
I 

mandate for the past decade has been to investigate and prosecute 

the hierarchy of the five traditional La Cos a Nostra families in 

New York, the Gambino, Genovese, Colombo, Lucchese, and Bonanno 

families, and th~ir principal criminal -associates in -rac1teteering 

cases thet have significant economic impact. Strike Force 

investigations have revealed that while the five families 

continue to reap enormous profits from- traditional organized 

crime activities such as loansharking and gambling, the areas in 

which ~hey and their criminal associates have their greatest 
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impact is labor racketeering and the infiltration of legitimate 

businesses and institutions. Indeed, the LeN has corrupted 

countless unions and businesses in a wide variety of industries 

in Nev1 York. The LeN's involvement in labor racketeering is 

particularly ~ignificant. The LeN's domination of union locals, 

particularly lvithin the International Brotherhood of Teamsters 

and the Laborers International Union of North America, allmvs the 

families not only to loot the unions and their benefit funds but 

also to use the unions as tools for extortion and the execution 

of varieties of frauds, such as ·,'ide-spread bid-rigging, 

kickback, embezzlement, and bribery schemes, massive tax frauds, 

insider trading and stock manipulation, and banking violations 

and related frauds. 

The result of this racketeering activity has been to 

increase the power and financial base of the five families and at 

the same time to corrupt industry after industry in which ~he 

families control the relevant unions. The ultimate victims, of 

course, are not only the workers who are deprived of effective 

representation and cheated out of benefits;, but also the public, 

which must bear the burden of paying the increased price for ivhat 

all too often are services and products of diminished quality. 

In view of the signif'i.cance of the LeN's labor 

racketeering and "white collar" business crime, the Brooklyn 

Strike Force has focused primary attention on those areas, 

conducting long-term investigations and pro~ecutions involving 

several segments of the construction industry, the air freight 

industry, the commercial moving and storage industry, the New 
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York waterfront, and the distribution of motor fuel. Making 

imaginative use of various investigative techniques and employing 

an array of federal criminal and civil statutes, the Strike 

Force has had unprecedented success for an office of any size. 

Since 1980, the Brooklyn Strike Force has successfull~ 

prosecuted more labor union officials and members of congress 

thp,TI any other office in the entire United States. The Strike 

Force has also convicted over 75 made members of the five 

families. and hundreds of their principal associates. Among those 

convicted were the leaders of the Bona~no crime family, Philip 

Rastelli (boss), Joseph Hassino (acting boss), and Nicholas 

l1arengello (underboss); the underboss and consiglieri of the 

Gambino crime family, Joseph Armone and Joseph N. Gallo; four 

former bosses of the Colombo crime family, Alphonse Persico, 

Carmine PersiCO, Gennaro Langella, and James Angellina; and 

important capo regimes in the Gambino. Genovese, Lucchese, and 

Colombo crime families. 

In addition, during the 1980'5 the Brooklyn Strike 
I 

Force obtained the convictions of 53 labor u~ion officials in 

such unions as the International Brotherhood of Teamsters, the 

Laborers International UIlion of North America, the United 

Brotherhood of Carpenters, and the International Brotherhood of 

Bricklayers. Those-convicted included 34 officials who were the 

controlling officers in their respective local unions. 

The Brooklyn Strike Force has also obtained convictions 

against oVer 200 businessmen for a variety of sophisticated 

criminal actiVity committed ill collision with members and associ-
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ates of the five La Cosa Nostra families. And convictions have 

been 1Y'on agains t numerous significant public officials, corrupt 

attorneys, and others who have corrupted legitimate institutions, 

sllch as intercollegiate· basketball and thoroughbred horseracing 

at Ne"l York race tracks. 

Hhat folJ(',~s for the years 1980 through 1989 is: 

1) a sll~ary of some of the more significant 

Strike Force projects; 

2) a list of LaCosa Nostra members convicted; 

3) a list of labor union officials convicted; 

4) a list of other significant criminal defen

dants convicted; 

5) a list of some of the more significant fines 

and orders of forfeiture and restitution obtained in Strike Force 

cas~'.!;j j and 

6) a description of the experience of the current 

legal staff of the Brooklyn Strike Force. 
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I. SIGNIFICANT STRIKE FORCE PROJE~~~ 

(1) I,BSC!-k!: Durin!; the enrly 1980' s, attorneys in the 

Brooklyn Strikc :Force \,>ere responsible for supervising the mo£t 

e:,tensive undercover invcf,tigation of federal corruption in the 

nation's history. As a result of the investigation, att~rneys in 

the Brooklyn Strike Force successfully pro:;ecuted HarriRon J. 

lIillialTIs, the senior lhited States Senator Iror.! Ne\~ Jerr;ey, 

Congresst:1en John Hurphy of Ne\~ York, Frank Thompson of Ne~~ 

Jersey, Hichnel Myers and Raymond Lederer of Pennsylvanin, "ne 

several other local anc1 federal officials and corrupt business

men. The Brooklyn 1; trike Force investigation also resu1 ted in 

the convictions of Congressmcn John Jennrette of South Carolina 

<'nd Richard Kt'llpy in Florida, who ,,'ere prosecuted in the 

District of Colombia. The investigation, trials, and attendant 

litigation of the Abscam cases constmed the resources of almost 

half the Strike Force for a period of three years. 

(2) RU~~lliAD~: UNITED STATES v. MP.RIO BlAGGI and 

}lliADE ESPOSITO, In 1987, the Brooklyn Strikp Force conducted the 

prosecution of Hario Biaggi, a 10 term Cong:r'essman from the 

Bronx, and Meade Esposito, the legendary former boss of the 

Brooklyn Democratic machine. The case involved Esposito's 

providing free vacation trips to Biaggi in connection ,~ith 

Biaggi's use of his Congressional office on behalf of a finan

cially troubled defense contractor ,~hich held millions of dollars 

in federal contracts and in which Esposito had a financial stake. 

Biaggi and Esposito were convicted on various charges of cor-

t 
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ruption after a three and a half .leek trial. Biaggi received a 

30 month prison term and was fined $500,000. The 80 year old 

Esposito .,/as sentenced to a terUl of probation but vas also fined 

$500, 000. The case was' the resul t of extensive electronic 

surveillance conducted for 12 months on several telephones and 

business offices and an intensive grand jury inves tigation '"hich 

the Strike Force supervised. 

(3) UNITED STATES v. PHILIP ~~STELLI, et al. - BONA~mO 

FAHILY CONTROL OF TEAMSTERS LOCAL 814 AND THE COHHERCIAL HOVING 

AND STORAGE I1~USTRY, In this 1986 prosecution, the Brooklyn 

Strike Force established that through its domination of Local 814 

of the Teams ters, the union that represents over 3,500 "lorkers in 

the commercial moving and storage industry, the Bonanno crime 

family "las able to corrupt the entire industry in the Ne,,' York 

area and reap millions of dollars in illegal profits over a 

period of almost 20 years. After a six month trial, 16 defen-

dants, including the three principal leaders of the Bonanno 

family, Philip Rastelli, Joseph Hassino, ~nd Nicholas Harangello, 

the entire leadership of Local 314, and several businessmen, were 

convicted on RICO and related charges. Among other things, the 

case involved a bid-rigging scheme in ,vhich operators. of four 

major moving and storage companies, protected by Bonanno family 

mus~le and corrupt ~ocal 814 officials, monopolized millions of 

dollars in federal, state, and local government moving contracts 

throughout the New York area for several years. The case also 

involved the corrupt manipulation of Local 814's pension and wel

fare funds, countless instances of extortion and illegal payoffs 

20-875 - 89 - 4 
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for "sm;~etheart contracts, II mail fraud, and arson. In 1987, the 

criminal convictions were follOtved by a civil RICO suit that has 

resulted in the removai of Locai 814's l~adership and the court's 

appointment of a trustee to run the union's affairs. 

The case was the result of a four year investigation 

conducted by three Strike Force attorneys "Iorking ,"ith the 

Federal Bureau of Investigation. The investigation included 

electronic surveillance at Local 814's union hall and hundreds of 

hours of grand jury proceedings . 

.. (4) "KENRAC: THE KENNEDY AIRPORT LABOR RACKETEERING 

PROJECT-LUCCHESE FAHILY CONTROL OF TEAHSTERS LOCALS 295 AND 851: 

For the past nine years, the Brooklyn Strike Force has 

coordinated an investigation of organized crime and labor racket

eering in the multi-billion dollar air freight and trucking 

industries at John F. Xennedy Airport. Prosecutions have re

vealed that organized crime figures and labor racketeers in the 

two Teamsters locals representing employees in'the air freight 

and trucking industries, often acting in cpllusion with 1.tnscru

pulous businessmen, have operated a variety of sophisticated 

schemes through which they have earned millions of dollars in 

illicit profits. Over thirty organized crime .figures, business

men, and labor union officials have been convicted. In 1986, the 

investigation culm~nated in the successful.RICOprosecution of 11 

defendants, including Paul Vario, Frank Hanzo, and other leaders 

of the Lucchese crime family; Frank Calise,' the president of 

Teamsters Local 295; Harry Davidoff, the legendary labor 

racketeer who founded Teamsters Locals 2~5 and 851; and several 
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businessmen who were exerting a controlling influence over the 

airfreight and truckinq industries at the Airport. Among other 

things, the case involved several complex extortion schemes, 

illegal insider trading by members of the Lucchese family in the 

stock of a pUblicly held air freight company, and a scheme by 

which members of the Lucchese family laundered hundreds and 

thousands of dollars throuqh oankers, bond brokers, and an 

investment advisor. 

Despite these successful prosecutiens, the airfreight 

aJl~:"I. (;':'.1cking industries at JFK Airport are still dominated by the 

mob. The strike Force's investigation is continuing and 

additional indictments are expected shortly. 

(5) THE GAMBINO FAMILY PROJEC~: since 1980, ths 

Brooklyn Strike Force ha~ coordinated a project aimed at the 

h.l.erarchy of the Gambino cr.ime family, the nation I s largeet and 

most significant organized crime group. Twenty-four family 

members and many family associates have been convicted. The 

project CUlminated in a series of prosecutions completed in 1987, 

in which the Strike Force convicted 13 leaders Of thQ Gambino 

family, includinq the. sei.lotld and third ranking membars, Joseph 

Armone and Joseph N. Gallo, and several significant associates. 

Among the crimes for which the defendants were convicted were a 

labor racketeering scheme in Which the late Gambino family boss, 

Paul Castellano, split with the leader of New York's steam

fitters' Union $100,000 in labor peace money paid in connection 

with the construction of a deep water pipeline facility for Mobil 

oil on staten Island, the extortion of hundreds of 
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thousands of dollars from one of the City's largest color pro

cessing laboratories, a idde ranging bribery scheme that sought 

preferential treatment and early release for Nafia leaders, and 

the ,corrupting of a deputy clerk in the federal courthouse in the 

Southern District of New York in order to secure confidential 

information. The proj ect \qas primarily based on months of 

electronic surveillance conducted at the Staten Island homes of 

Paul Castellano and his underboss, Aniello DellaCroce and at 

other locations used by upper echelon members of the family . 

• '.(6) THE COLOM1l0 FAMILY PROJECT: The Brooklyn:"based 

Colombo crime family has been a primary focus o'f attention for 

the Brookl)~ Strike Force. During the 1980's, the Strike Force 

has successfully prosecuted the four successive bosses of the 

family. ' 

In 1980, Alphonse Persico was convicted on charges 

involving extortonate credit transactions. The case was a result 

of an extensive two-year undercover project that. "7as supervised 

by the Strike Force. Alphonse Persico became a fugitive jus't 

before he ",as to be sentenced. lie remained at liberty until late 

1987 when he \Vas captured in West Hartford, Connecticut. He ,las 

returned to New York and sentenced to a 25 year prison term. 

In 1981, Alphonse Persico's successor, his brother 

Carmine, pleaded g~ilty to bribery in a case in which he offered 

$250,000 to the Strike Force's Internal Revenue Service represen

tative, who was posing as a corrupt agent. - The case, which was 

also the result of an extensive undercover operation, resulted in 

a five year prison term. 

f 
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In 1986, the Strike Force convicted Gennaro Langella, 

who filled the ~family' s leadership vacuum ,~hen the Persicos ~,ere 

removed from the Ne\~ York area, on perjury and obstruction of 

justice charges. The c'ase arose out of Langella' s' lies about 'a 

meeting bet,~een high level Colombo and DeCavalcante members. 

Langella received a 10 year prison sentence. 

Finally. in 1987, the Strike Force convicted James 

Angellina, Langella's successor. Angell:i.na was sentenced to 2. 

prison term of ~n~ year on his conviction for receiving, stolen 

property;' "Uponhis release from priso'u'in 1988: 'he ;qas mu~d~red. 

In'1986, 23 members and associates of the Colombo crime 

family, including the three sons of the late famity boss, Joseph 

Colombo, pleaded guilty to RICO and other charges in a 71 count 

racketeering indictment brought by the Brooklyn Strike }'orcein 

conjunction "lith the Suffolk County District A'ttOTIley's Office. 

The indictm.~nt ,charge"d that the defendants had conducted a RICO 

enterprisethropgh an extensive pattern of racketeering; activity 

~that included murder, attempted murder; extortion, narcotics 
l ' ~ 

trafficking, numerous home robberies, ~postal thefts, mail and 

wire fraud, interstate transportation of stolen~ property, and 

conspiracy. The group's activities demonstrated that while the 

organized crime families in N'm York had recently engaged exten-

sively in business _crimes and labor .racketeering, ~ organized .crime 

in New York had not abandoned its traditional, less sophisticated 

money-making activities. 
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(7) UNITED STATES v. HICHAEL FRANZESE, et al.: The 

1986-1987 prosecution of Colombo family captain Hichael Franzese 

and several of his associates" including two labor union pres i-

dents, the union's attorney, Franzese's accountant, businessmen, 

and racketeers, was the culmination (\.f a four year project in 

which the Brooklyn Strike Force led a team of eight prosecutive 

and investigative agencies. The case represented one of the 

Justice Department's most ambitious efforts to root out organized 

crime's involvement in legitimate business. Franzese, one of the 

youngest leaders and probably the largest individual money maker 

for organized crime in the country, and his associates 1o1ere 

charged ~"ith conducting a multi-faceted racketeering enterprise 

that earned millions in illegal income through the operation of 

the nation' s largest union representing security guards and 18 

companies that Franzese Oiffied or controlled. The companies were 

involved in motion picture production, the wholesale distribution 

of gasoline,' automobile dealerships,' trucking,' construc;:tion, 'and, 

real estate ventures. The group's activities defrauded some' of 
, I 

the country's'most respected businesses of millions of dollars. 

Victims included General 1-10 tors , Citiccirp, Chemical Bank, the 

Chubb Insurance Group, Beneficial Finance, Hobil Oil, and Mazda 

Motors. All of the defendants were convicted on racketeering 

charges. Franzese _pleaded gUilty to RICO charges" agreeing to a 

10 year prison term and the payment of $14.6 million in forfei-

ture and restitution. 

'r 
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(8) THE OIL AND GAS PROJECT: Since 1983, the Brooklyn 

Strike Force has coordinated the efforts of several federal and 

local agencies investigating organized crime's corrupt involve

ment in the independent: fuel oil industry in the Neiv York ~area: 

The project has included attorneys from the Nell' York State 

Attorney General's Office, the Nassau and Suffolk County District 

Attorneys' Offices, and toe Justice Department's Tax Division and 

Fraud Section. The investigation, ;'7hich has focused primarily on 

Long Island, has revealed that large numbers of corrupt ,~hole-

salers and retailers of motor fuel, aligned with and "fronting" 

for both traditional La Cosa Nostra families and Russian emigre 

organized crime figures, have evaded the payment of billions of 

dollars in federal, state, and local ta:,es during the past few 

years. These evasions have been accomplished through an 

extraordinarily complex variety of schemes employing shell 

corporations ~.: r.eams of fraudulent paperwork, domestic and foreign 

banks, and "corrupt businessmen. While the investigation is far 

from complete, ov~r 40 businessmen and 'or~anized crime figure.s 
, 

have already been successfully prosecuted on RICO, tax, mail and" 

wire fraud, a~d"state charges. Judgments of restitution and 

forfeiture e}:ceeding $100 million have also been obtained in 

federal and state courts. 
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(9) THE FIRST UNITED FUND CASE: In June 1987, the 

Strike Force filed a 145 count RICO indictment against Hario 

Renda, the president of First United Fund, a $6.5 billion dollar 

a year money brokerage " and Nartin Schwimmer ,a prominent invest

ment advisor. In ,~hat is the prosecution of the largest labor 

union pension fund fraud ever to be indicte~, the t,~o defendants 

,,,ere charged "ith brokering the investment of more than $100 

million from the benefit plans of Sheetmetal Horkers Local 38 and 

Teamsters Local 810 in long-term certificates of deposit issued 

., "b'Y'18 . smaIl banks and savings and loan associations throughout 

the country. Renda and'Schwi~ner then diverted 'for themselves 

and their corrupt accomplices in Local 810 more than $14 million 

,t· 

in commission payments to a series of off-the-books accounts that 

were concealed from the auditors of First United Fund as vlell as 

the trustees, members, <'.nd beneficiaries of the t'ilO unions. 

In July 1988, Renda pleaded guilty ·to RICO and tax 

charges, agreeing to cooperate with the government and. to forfeit 

$4.25 million dollars in illegal profits. ;' He 'ilCis sentenced to 

fOUl: ',ears in prison. In November 1988, Schwimmer was convicted 

on tICO and 82 other charges after a six week trial. He has 

agreed to forfeit $9 million dollars, was fined $1.2 million, and 

was sentenced to a ten year prison term. 

The prosecution ,,,as the result of a four year 

inves tigation conducted by the J3,rooklyn Strike Force along ,,,ith 

agents for the Federal Bureau of Investigation, the Department of 

Labor, and the Internal Revenue Service. 
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(lO) CONRAX: THE LONG ISLAND CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY 

PROJECT: During the past five years, the Brooklyn Strike Force 

has successfully proseLuted over 150 labor union officials, 

businessmen, organized'crime figures, and others for crimes 

committed in connection with the construction industry. These 

crimes have included violations of the RICO statute, bid-rigging, 

extortion, labor racketeering, and ivide scale tax fraud. In 

December 1988, as a result of an ongoing project code-named 

~'Conrax, H the Strike Force convicted after a three month t:::ial 

and several"guilty'pieas, 10 significant construction union 

officials and 10 major cbntractors on charges involving the RICO 

statute, labor racketeering, mail and wire fraud, and the improp

er Qanipulation of labor union pension and welfare programs. The 

prosecution reflected the long time domination by a group of 

labor racketeers in several Hason Tenders and other Laborers 

locals and organized crime figures over large segments of the 

"construction industry in Queens County, Neiv York. Th~ prose

cution was "also the re5ul t of 18 months of electronic surveil-

lance and an extensive grand jury investigation supervised by the 

Brooklyn Strike Force. 
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(11) THE BRICKLAYERS PROJECT 

As a result of evidence developed during the CONRAX 
. . . ., 

investigation, the Strike Force and the Federal Bureau of Iuves-

tigation began to investigate the principal officials in three of 

the four locals of the International l1nion of Bricklayers operat

ing in Brooklyn, Queens, and Nassau and Suffolk Counties. In 

August 1988, three separate indictments were filed against Jack 

Argila, the centrolling officer of Lecal 30 (I"ith exclusive 

jurisdiction in Nassau and Suffolk Counties), Frank Alessi, the 
" .. ~. ,.:;,:, 

contrelling .officer .of Lecal' 4i (with exclusive jurisdictien in 

Queens), and Sebastian Scola, the centrolling officer of Lecal 9 

(\vith exclusive jurisdiction 'ever parts .of Breoklyn) . The three 

.officials represent the overwhelming majority of the bricklayers 

in the Eastern District .of Nc\v Yerk. 

All three defendants .;ere charged with RICO Act and 

Taft-Hartley Act vie lations arising out of their receipt of 

ill egaI' payeff s fr,ol!l .. cons true tien con trac tors. 'Argi la was' tried 
. -'~. . 

and convic'ted of a~~epting an' iileg;l payoff for laber peace, in, ' 
, ! 

December 1988. He is awaiting sentencing': Scola pleaded guilty 

to RICO charges and is awaiting sentence. Alessi is awaiting 

trial. 
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(12) THE LABORERS' LOCAL 66 CASE - HACKETEERING IN THE 

BUILDING CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY ON LONG ISLAND: In December 1988, 

a 51 count racketeering indictment was returned against the 

leadership of Local 66·of the Laborers International Union of 

North America. Local 66 is the dominant Laborers local in 

Nassau and Suffolk Counties, representing all organized laborers 

in the btlilding construction industry on Long Island. 

The indictment charges Peter Vario, the union's vice

president and the administrator of its pension and other benefit 

funds, 1-!ichael LaBarbara, Jr., the union's business manager i .and 

James G. 'Abbatiello, the assistant business manager, with operat

ing Local 66 as a racketeering ent, .prise through which the 

defendants demanded and c011ected illegal payoffs from companies 

engaged in the construction industry in Nassau and SuffoJ.k 

Counties. The indictment also alleges that Antonio Corallo, the 

boss of the Lucchese crime family, Salvatore Santoro, the family 

underboss, and. other.~.ernbers of the Lucchese crime family partic

ipated in the corrupt operation of the un~on 'by resolving dis

putes arising from the criminal activities being carried out in 

connection with the union and that proceeds of those illegal 

activities ,vere shared with the boss and underboss of the 

LuccheSf- family. 

The indictment chronicles a history of payoffs to Local 

66 officials from as far back as the 1960's. It charges the 

defendants with receiving over 60 separate payoffs from eight 

Long Island construc"ion companies and seeks the forfeiture of 
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the defendants' positions in Local 66 as well as all of their 

i~legal proceeds. 

(13) TEAHSTERS LOCAL 282: UNITED STATES v. JOHN CODY: 

In 'the late 1970'3 and 'early1980's, Johri 00dy was un1versally

acknowledged to be the most significant labor racketeer preying 

on the construction industry in New York. He was able to carry 

out his criminal activities and earn millions in corrupt labor 

peace payoffs for himself and his corrupt associates in organized 

crime by virtue of his leadership of Local 282 of the Teamsters, 
.. • :1. ~t ,,' 

the union that represents workers responsible' for"transporting', 
'. • •• • .• - :,:, ~. j", ..... :..,:~-~.~ •• >~. ;~. ''' ... .... :".j:;. ~.",:"; .. :, . 'U'''.~~... ",. ' •. 

all building materials to c6nstriiction job siteis'in~New York. In 

1983. Cody was convicted by the Strike 'Force on RICO and tax 

evasion charges involving his receipt of payoffs from several 

building contractors. The case also involved Cody's ~eceipt of 

kickbacks in connection with the improper Use of his position in 

the union pension fund. Cody was sentenced to five years in 
.,' 

prison arid 'Tas removed from the uriion movement:' 
" ",~: .~ ... ~" •... ~~~: 

(14) TIIE BOSTON COLLEGE POINT-SHAVING CASE: ' BetWe~n' 

1980 and 1983, the Brooklyn Strike Force handled the successful 

investigation, tria!'; and all of the litigation in the 'Boston' 

Col_lege J)oint::sllav~~g cas". Five persons :were. convictetLon RICO 

and sports bribery charges after a ~ive week trial in which j.t 1 

was established tha,t organized crime figures in New York and 

Pittsburgh had corrupted players on the Boston College basketball 

team and had influenced their perform",nces in a series of games 

during the 1978-1979 season. The Strike Force also successfully 

handled the appeal[l in the case which resulted in precedent set-
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ting decisions on issues involving a newsman's privilege, 

United States v. Burke, 700 F.2d 70 (2d Cir. 1983), and the 

application of the RICO statute, United States v. Mazzei, 700 

F.2d 85 (2d Cir. 1983).' 

(15) CORRUPTION IN THE FOOD AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION: 

In 1987, Peter Giambalvo, the chief inspector in the New York 

office of the Food and Drug Administration, and Daniel Ungar, 

Giambalvo's predecessor, Here convicted after a jury trial of 

conspiracy to defraud tbe United States. Their. convictions' arose 

out of a s,~heme to bribe top inspectors in FDA' s Nel'~ York office. 

The indictment charged that beDveen 1982 and 198!I, 

three persons associated '''ith P. Kefaleas & Company, the largest 

Greek exporter of figs, paid over $43,000 in bribes th:rough an 

intermediary to Ungar, and Giambalvo, to secure the release 

,vithout inspection of Refaleas' figs. The purpose of the in

spection was to ,examine the figs .for .the presence of contami

nants, including carcinog'ens. As a result of 'the bribqs, over 

1,500,000 packages' of Xefaleas 1 figs, whic~ ,,'ere .'0~th in excess 

of $3,000,000, entered the United States during 1983 alone. P. 

Kefaleas & Company accounts for one quarter of all figs entering' 

the United States each year .. 

(16) THE n'DEPENDENT UNIONS: Strike Force investiga-

tions during the 1980's revealed that organ:zed crime ,figures had. 

gravitated towards and, indeed, had actually created several 

independent unions, unaffiliated ,dth the AFL-CIO. While several 

of these unions were quite large, they had often avoided scrutiny 

from law enforcement because of their independent nature. 
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Consequently, these union and their often substantial benefit 

funds permitted organized crime figures and their corrupt 

associates to perpetrate various fraudulent schemes reap milljons 

in illegal profits. Therefore, the corruption of these independ-

ent unions became a particular concern for the Brooklyn Strike 

Force, and seven:l successful prosecutions were completed. 

a) In 1982, the Strike Force convicted Daniel 

Cunningham, thc president of the Allied International Union of 

Security Guards and Special Police, the nation's largest union 

representing security guards. Cunningham, who had became the 

union's leader by simply purchasing the right to run the union 

from members of organized crime, was convicted after a three 

month trial on RICO charges in connection with his embezzlement 

of thousands of dollars from the union £nd its benefit funds and 

his attempts to avoid criminal prosecutions through bribery and 

obstruction of justice. 

b) The tlve lJIen who served as successive 

pOres idents of the Allied Union after Cunningham's incarcera-cion, 
{ 

Anthony Tomasso and Louis Fenza, were convicted on RICO charges 

in a separate cas-e in 1986. Their convictions arose out of a 

complex scheme, involving members of the Colombo organized crime 

family, in which the defendants received kickbacks in connection 

with the awarding of insurance contracts from the union's benefit 

funds. 

c) In 1985, the Strike Force convicted Gerald 

Lasky and his son Clarke, successive president's of the 

International Industrial Production Employees Union, a union 

.. 
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representing 3,000 unskilled factory workers on Long Island. The 

Laskey"" who controlled the union and its benefit funds for over 

20 years, Here convicted on RICO charges arising out of their 

involvement in various .schemes by ,~hich they embezzled thousands 

of dollars for the union and its funds and received thousands 

more in illegal kickbacks. 

d) In 1984, Frank Roman and his nephetv Ivan 

Roman, the president and treasurer of the International Shield of 

Labor Alliances '-lere convicted on RICO charges involving their 

looting of the treasuries of both the uriion and its benefit 

funds. The union represented 2,000 unskilled workers in variotis-

industries in Brooklyn and Queens. 

(17) THE BLASTERS UNION PROJECT: Local 2.9 of the 

Blasters, Hiners and Drillrunners Union, part of the Laborers 

International Union of North America, is heaJquartered in Queens, 

Net., York, and represents over 3000 workers employed in virtually 

every underground, blasting, and roady;ay coristruction project in

New York efty: Bettveen 1980 and 1983, the,'llrooklyn Strike Force 

conducted an intensive investigation of the Lucchese crime 

family's control over that 10ca1thiough its elected officials, 

Louis Sanzo and Amadio "Sonny" Petito. Lucchese capos Samuel 

"Big Sam" Cavalieri and Thomas "T-Balls" Mancuso, two crime 

figures whose careers dated back to the notorious Tommy "Three 

Fingers Brown" Lucchese regime, refused to testify before a grand 

jury about their roles in the operation of the local and remained 

in prison for six months for civil contempt. The Strike Force 

later separately convicted both capos after trial of criminal 
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contempt. Cavalieri served a four year jail sentence; Hancuso 

died before sentence. Petito's false testi~ony before a grand 

jury resulted in his indictment and conviction of perjury and 

obstruction of justice " for which he served a four year jail 

sentence. Sanzo, the principal conduit for payoffs bet1Veen 

company owners and the Lucchese family, and his Hife were 

convicted of evading taxes on income they made from illegal 

business arrangements with companies whose employees I"ere 

represented by Local 29. 

(18) THE RAYHOND DONOVAN }Llo,.TTER: Based in large part 

on information developed during the BlasterE inveEtigation, Leon 

Silverman was appointed Special Prosecutor to investigate, among 

other matters, an allegation that former Secretary of Labor 

Raynond Donovan nade a payoff in 1979 to Louis Sanzo on behalf of 

Donovan's company, Schiavone Construction Company, which was then 

involved in a $750 million project to construct,a subway tunnel 

bet;v!een Queens :nd,62nd Street in l1anhattan. I'Thile the' Special 

Prosecutor concluded after a grand jury iiquiry that there ,,'as 

insufficient credible evidence to indict Secretary Donovan, he 

recommended that the Department of Justice undertake a criminal 

investigation of Sanzo and Amadio Petito for lying to the grand 

jury about Schiavone's payment of money to no-shov; Local 29 

workers and of Hichael Klepfer, an upstate businessman, for lying 

to the Federal Bureau of Investigation about Donovan's involve-

ment in o"her. alleged criminal acts. The Department referred the 

three matter!) to the Brooklyn Strike Force. After conducting a 

separate six month grand jury investigation, the Brooklyn Strike 

.. 
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Force obtained an indictment against Sanzo and Petito on perjury 

and obstruction of justice charges for concealing the fact that 

they had pocketed weekly salaries paid by Schiavone Construction 

to four Local 29 no-show l"orke'rs assigned to the tunnel construc

tion. The jury found Sanzo and Petito guilty of perjury and 

obstruction of jusrice. They ~"ere sentenced to four year jail 

terms and removed from union office. 

Attl~Y' an eight month grand jury investigation conducted 

~ythe. Brookl)f1l. ,$trike Force in Syracuse federal court , Nichael 
.: ..... ~~;/r . .,..:;::--:-':."':.,. '_, u .. 

,Klep~e:r:>~i~.~ charged with 'making' false statements to the :Federal 
·.~·4·t·;. '''; 

/Bureau 'of:Investigation about Secretary Donovan's involvement 

with organized crime 'figures and in an alleged scheme to launder 

over $20 million in corporate contributions to President Reagan's 

1980 presidential campaign. Klepfer later pleaded guilty to 

those charges. 

,:',::(19), ,,,THE COLO}mO FPl'IILY UNDERCOVER PROJECT, Beginning 

in the :-la,te s~ventie~,a,nd, culmunatingi~1982, . the Brooklyn 
~:::'!'-:;-"~.~: ... :~/ ':j"':~~:;~~;.~?~':.~?~-~':.~;.:-I;: .. > ~ " . .. ~ . 

Strike' Force . supervised ar(Interrial Revenue Service deep 
f 

undercover project to investigate allegations that the Colombo 

crime family hierarchy' was offering bribes to government agents 

for a variety of special favors :ranging from receipt of 

confidential tax information to the release of its jailed boss, 

Carmine Persico. O_ver a thre,E year period, the Internal Revenue 

Service reprc-sentative to the Stril:e ,Force, posing as a corrupt 

agent, recorded numerous conversations with'Colombo family 

nJembers and associates seeking special favors for themselves and 

members of other crime families in exchange for substantial cash 
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bribes. In all, the agent .las offered and received bribes to 

quash "pending" criminal tax investigations of nine organized 

crime members and associates, including Colombo capo Andrew "Andy 

Hush" Russo, soldiers Dominick Cataldo and Charles "Hoose" 

Panarella, and Gambino capo Anthony Scotto, and to turn over 

confidential government documents in pending federal and state 

prosecutions against four crime figures, including the original 

tape recordings in a loan sharking case against fonner Colombo 

boss Alphonse l:'ersico. Perhaps the most significant criminal 

episode of this operation was a $250.000 bribe offer from Carmine 

Persico for his release from j ail. Persico, '.vhom Robert Kennedy 

identified in his 1960 book. The POioler ,oiithin. as a leading 

organized crime figure, i,'as serving a 14 year jail sentance in 

1979 iolhen he and Colombo family enforcer Hugh HcIntosh offered 

the agent bribes to cause Persico to be transferred from Atl~nta 

Penitentary to, the Netropolitan Correction Center in Nei, York 

City. Later. they offered tllCagent.$250,000. 'to fix a.post

sentence motion seeking to lOioler 'Persico' ~ hyjacking sentence 

thet ivould result in his release from prison. 

The investigation resulted in the conspiracy and 

bribery convictions of ~velve crime figures and associates" 

including Persico, Russo, NcIntosh, Cataldo, Harc Rosenberg. a 

Colombo family lawyer. and Edwin "Buzz" Schwenk. a former 

political leader and businessman from Suffolk County ° 

Significantly. the bribery convictions obtained by the Brooklyn 

Strike Force of Persico. Russo. and NcIntosh formed the, 

centerpiece of the highly publicized 1986 "Colombo family" 
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prosecution brought by the United States Attorney's office in the 

Southern District of New York. 

(20) OTlffiR CASES: Strike Force attorneys have also 

been responsible for convicting the follm~ing individuals in 

significant cases not already summarized: 

Arthur Giangrande, First Vice President of the 

tie,·; York District Counsel of CarpC'nters - labor racketeering and 

ob:.truction of justice. 

Kenneth and Lucille Glads tone, the olomers of 

Prince Carpent;ry, one of New York's largest dry wall carpentry 
:,.:- , ... " 

fims, and over ··60 of thJir,' employees - tax fraud charges. 

}lich",el Gedell, the owner of Standard Dry "lall, 

one of the City's largest dry wall carpentry firms, and eight 

employees - RICO charges; en additional 25 employees vlere con-

vic ted on tax evasion charges. 

Joseph DeLuca, the principal United States 

Customs Service offic:ial at Kennedy Airport -·conflic~.of inter

est charges. 

StaI!ley Solm"ay. the Chief of the Fines, 

Penalties and Forfeiture Section of lh~ Vnited States Customs 

Service at the New York Seaport - RICO charges. 

Hurray Jacobs and Joseph }fanta, successive 

Chiefs of the Fines, Penalties, and Forfeiture Section of the 

United States Customs Service at Kennedy Airport - tax and 

corruption charges. 
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Eugene Nastropieri, a member of the N~w York 

City Council who was convicted for using his position as an 

attorney to assist narcotics traffickers evade the payment of 

taxes. 

Edwin SchlQenk, Chairman of the Republican 

Party, Suffolk County, Nelv York - income tax evasion. 

Con Errico., a Nelv York jockey - convicted on 

RICO charges for bribing jockeys to fix thoroughbred horse races 

at Nel" York tracks. 
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II, CONVICTIONS OF ORGANIZED ClUNE lIDlBERS 

~ Philip Rastelli 

Philip Rastelli 

Joseph N.!ISSinO 

Gennaro Langella' 

Jarr.es Angellina 

Cru:m:ine Persico 

CarmUie Pel:si~o 
'.' .-':}:~~y:~; .. +"~V :t;"~-rc:.~ .::.-

f..lphonse 'PerRieo' ' 

1lNDEREOSS, Joseph Ju:rrooe 

Nicholas Narangelll) 

Salvatore Santoro 

Jo1m Franzese 

CONSIGLIERI ,Joseph N. Gallo 

CAPO REG1ME Joseph Zing~o 

Robert DiBernardo 

Cm:mllle Lcmbardozzi. 

Carmine Lanbardozzi 

Nicl>.ael Paradiso 

Joseph LaForte 

Daniel Marino 

, .. 

Family 

Bonc:.nno 

Bonanno 

Eonanno 

Colanbo 

Co1amo 

Co1anbo 

Colcmbo 

Colcmbo 

Ganbino 

Bonanno 

Lucchese: 

,Gambino 

Gambino 

Gambino 

Gambino 

Gauibino 

Gambino, 

Comriction Prison Tenn 

RICO 12 yrs. (1987) 

Parole Viollltiot) 2 yrs. (1984) 
Extortion 

RICO 10 yrs. (1987) 

Perjury 10 yrs. (1985) 

Receiving Stolen 1 yr. (1987) 
Property 

Bribery 

Parole Vio~at:i.on 

Extortionate 
Credit 
Transactions 

mco, 

RICO 

RICO 

,RICO 

Tax: Evasion 

Probation 
Violation 

Extortion 

Tax Evasion 

Tax' Evasion 

.. '~ I.' 

5 yrs~, (1981) , 

2 ;';:>(1~8i'i ;', 
'25 ~s:" (l!1S0) " 

·15 yi:s. (1988) 

8 yrs. (i987) 

, pending 

" rr.urdered before. 
trial (1986) 

6 lIDS,' 
5yrs. prob.' 
(1981) , 

1 yr., (1985) 

13 yrs. (1981) 

1 yr. (1980) 

5 yrs. (1980) 
probation 
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C-ene Gotti Gambino 

Angelo Ruggi~r!,. Garb:i.l1o 
.. . ... 

Joseph Tomasello Colc:mbo 

Hichael Franzese ColarDo 

Gregory Scarpa Colcmbo 

Andrelv Russo Calanba 

Paul Varia lucchese 

Paul Varia lucchese 

Frank }Janzo lucches'e 

RICO 

RICO 

'ReceiVing 
Stolen Property 

RICO 

}lending 

pending 

1 yr. (i987) 

1:0 yrs. (1987) 

Credit Card Fraud 5 yrs. (1986) 
probation 

Bribery 

RICO 

C-overrnrent Fraud 

RICO' 
" : .. ' ~·.·"J:;);::::i.-7r.'~ ,oj: <:~ .. :'~;";'(>'''-'::t' ··.:':'~t..~f·~', .... ".'" 

Samiel Cavalieri'"'' . LucChese . 'Obst:l:uction of 

7 yrs. (1982) 

6 yrs. (1986) 

4 yrs. (1983) 

12 yr~~ (191m 
.~ yrs.(1981) 

Vincent DiNapoli C-enovese 

Nichael LaRosa C-enovese 

Anthony Vitta C-arbino 

Thar.as .<\,aro Gambino 

Robert DeS~e 'Gambino 

Louis Giardina Garnbino 

Joseph Sisciliano G2II'Dino 

Alphonse V.osca Garbine' 

Liborio Nolita Gambint., 

Peter Tanibone GcrrDinO 

Alphonse Santa;pia Gan.bin? 

Ralph Paradiso Gamb:b:1o 

Louis Astuto Gambino 

Joseph Carozza Gambino 

Justice 
'. 

RICO 

RICO 

RICO 

RICO 

Brib~ry , .~ 

¥CO 

E.'(tortiol1 

Contempt. 

Tax Evasiop 

Contempt 

Contraband 
Cigar'.!ttes 

Extortion 

Tax Evasion 

Tax Evasion 

. ~., :;: .. " 
:;:: 

5 yrs. (1982) 

2 yrs. (1982) 

10yrs. (1988) 

Died before 
. se;!tenc:e (1987) 

: :··, ..... :5·· ·'~.·;(1987)· • ,,,.,, ...,Y"f, '''' " ';:" 
,', 5 Yrs ,: (198])' 

.. 
10 y1:s. (1986) 

1l; ;irs. ' (1985) 

.3 yrs. (198~) 

18' 11'05. (1983) 

6 11'05. (1982) 

8 yrs. (1981) 

3 yrs. (1980) 

1 yr. (1980) 
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Garoino Ta."'{ Evasion 

C-cJJl'bino Ni!Icotics 
, 0:-, ' '. :; C"-:- Ti:-ilffiCliing -, 

2 yrs. (1980) 

lQ_ yrs .. ,(.l:98~) 

Vincent lU:tuso Garrbino Parole Violation 2 yrs. (1988) 

Jolm Carneglia C_bino RICO 

Edward Lino GaIl'bino RICO 

Anthony Co1anbo Co1robo RICO 

Joseph Co1tmbo. Jr. Co1arbo RICO 

Vincent Co1anbo Co1robo RICO 

Philip Ros~llo Colatbo RICO 

Frank Sparac?~ _i'~,~·~COla-ubo . ... RICO:\, :;<, 

FraIik castagnaro Co1anbo RICO 

Salvatore Panico Co1anbo .:,EKtortion. 

Joseph Caridi Co1crebo Bank Fraud 

Benjamin loCicero Co1anbo E:{tortion 

pellding 

14 yrs. (1986) 

5 yrs. (1986) 

5 yrs. (1986) 

8 yrs. (1986) 

5 yrs. (1986) 

8 yrs. 0,986) 

15 yrs: (1986) 

4 yrs. (1986) 

5 }-rs: (1985) 

Domini~:Cataldo. Co1anbo 1,reapons Violation 3 )-rs. (1985) 
'; " !: ",":< 

Michael.1lorino 

Frank S-::~o,rtino' 

Hichae1 Belvedere 

Thanas DiDonato 

Pasquale Raucci 

Anthony DiLapi 

lhO!lEs Mancuso. 

Thanas DiDonato 

Peter G. Vario 

Co1anbo ' 

C61anbo 

Co1anbo 

. Lucchese : 

Lucchese 

. Lucchese ' 

Lucchese 

Lucchese 

Lucchese 

,E:{tortion '.' 

Count~feitir.g 
, 

'\UCO 

. RICO 

RICO 

Oostruction 
NLRB l'roc. 

Contempt 

Extortion 

RICO 

7 yrs. (1980) , '. '," ).... ~'. ~~>:"" 
4 yrs., (1980) . 

pe . .'lding 

5. yrs .. :(1987) 

8 yrs. (1986) 

10 yrs. (1981) 

died before 
sentence (1981) 

7 yrs. (1980) 

AI-.'<liting 
Sentence 
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Joseph Frangipane mcchese RICO Al,'aiting 
Sentence 

. Peter A. Vario mcchese .. RICO Pending c
. 

Hichael LaBarbara mcchese RICO Pending 

Henry Bono Bonanno E,;:tol1:ion :71/3 yrs. 
(1986) 

Carl Cararra Bonanno Jury Tampering 6 }"'rS. (1982) 

Joseph Galizia C-€noves€ Tax Evasion 6 ms. (1987) 

Anthony Ficarotta C-enovese RICO 7 yrs. (1986) 

Ray Argentina Genovese T;>.x Evasion Fugitive 
(1983) 

", 
Daniel Pagano Genovese RICO '?;.('!;~ . 2.yrs. _ (1982) 

Frank D'Ambrosio c;,movese Taft!Hartley 1 yr. (1982) 

Alphonse Tarricone Genovese E"tortion 8 yrs. (1981) 

John RUsso C-enovese E"tortion 5 yrs. (1981) 

Joseph Colletti· DeCavalcante Contempt l~ yrs. (1986) 

louis Ippolito DeCavalcante Narcotics 
Trafficking 

8 yrs. (1981) 
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III. CONVICITONS C~' lABOR UNION OFFICIALS 

mI'ERNATIONAL llROTIlERHCOD OF TEAl'lSTERS 

Local 814 Vincent Bracco President RICO 8 yrs. (1987) 

Charles Martelli Secre.tary/ RICO 7 yrs. (1987) 
Treasurer 

Charles Agar Vice.-President E.'<tortion 2 yrs. (1987) 

;I.nthony Cantatore Senbr Trustee RICO 6 yrs. (1987) 

Cannine Rastelli Shop SteHard RICO 6 yrs. (1987) 

-" Jolm Konovitch ' ,Shop Ste....'llXd Conterrpt 1 yr. (1986) 
,( .. , .... :.;, ,~ ... 

~Local 851 Harry' Davidoff Vice-President RICO 10 yrs: '(19,88) • 
Founder 

Local 295 Frank Calise President RICO 12 Yrs. (1987) 

Frank Calise President Conterrpt" Ie oos:" (1988) 

Local 918 }litchell Goldblatt Sccretary- RICO 6 yrs. (1987) 
Treasurer 

Local 806 James Isola President 'raft-Hartley AHaiting 
Sentence 

George Snyder 'President Fmbezzliirr.ent 5 Yrs~ (l981i ' : 
.~M-;~ •.• 

'Local 282 John Cody President ljICO 5 yrs: (1982) , . 
Harty Gross Business Hanager 'raft-Hartley 4 ro. (1986) 

EG;lard Armino Shop Steward 
" 

Extortion Awaitir.g 
Sentence 

Local 138 ThctMS Vilardo Secretary- E.'<tortion 2 'yrs. (1980) , 
Treru;urer 

Erasmus Manza_ Business Agent Extortion 2 yrs. (1980 
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lAllORERS INl'ERNATIONAL m.'10N OF ~UR11I AHERICA 

Local 13 Basil R. Cervone 
M.iiScitiTenders 

Business }lanager'~ RICO 

Joseph Cervone President 

Basil R. Cervone, Jr. Vice President 

RICO 

RICO 

Vincent DiMarcantonio Shop Ste<..mrd RICO 

EltOn! DiSanto 

Vincent Vanacore 

local 46 Peter G. Vario 
~ders 

local 59 Daniel Pagano 
~ders 

local 20 
Cement 
'yorkers 

Joseph Frangipane 

, louis' Sanz9 local 29 
,Blasters 

, ':. ',.; :;:~.,:. "':';';'. ." 
, ":r.OUi.s· Sanzo 

hnodio Petito 

Amodio Petito 

local 66 Michael LaBarbara 
~land 

1ll. ders 

PeterA. Vario 

James Abbatiello 

Shop SteHm:d RICO 

Shop StS'Nard Taft-Hartley 

Eusinese Nanager'" RICO 

Business }lanager* RICO 

Business }lanagert ' RICO 

Business }lanager# Taft-Hartley 

, President" 

J'iesident' 

Secretary
Treasurer 

SecretarJ
,l'reasurer 

,Tax,Ev~sion. 

~erjUl:y 

Perjury 

Perjury 
, . 

Business }lanager* RICO 

Vice President RICO 
Benefit Fund Mgr. 

Assistant 
Business 
}lanager 

'RICO 

5 years (1988) 

1% yrs. (1988) 

AHaiting 
Sentence 

A,12iting 
Sentence 

A"mting 
Sentence 

, A~,-ai tirig . ' , 
Sentence 

5 yrs. (~987); 

. ,·'.AHeiting • 
Sentence 

.-.. - -'1 -,.. ,···r,.o.···;' 
2 yrs. (1982) , 

A,)eiting 
Sentence 

..... "~ 

:3 yr;s.. (19,~1);;,:;.; ," 

r;o}:.: :'" !/~~.;:~3;·~· 

4 yrs. (1983) 

4 yrs, (1981) 

1J; yrs. (1981) 

pending 

'pending 

pending 

* The controlling official in the locals designated by an asterisk is the bUSiness 
manager: Dr business agent. ' 
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JNl'ERNATIONAL UNION OF BRICRIAYERS 

Sebastian Scola Business Agent:* RICO. 

Jack Argila, Business Agent'~ Taft-Hartley 

Frank Alessi Business Agent* RICO 

UNITED BRarHERHCOD OF c.'IRPU"'ITEP.s 

Theodore Harleas President RICO 

.. ' 
", .,;.~:... '. . • .:.!;,:. 
Ait:hui: Giangrande First Vice- Obstruction of 

~·t~~·i' .,,~ .. :::{~~t~::~~~.'~:·~~3.Z;.>·~\.f,;,,?,~=~~1~~~ .. _~;;;~ .. . ", :1~tic-e 
I.Ocai '53i:,' ·'Henry:.Ralask1'ri;'!..";~,:ji·Buslliess 'Mmiager* . RICO 

Robert Waller . PreSident 

INTERNATION.<\L BROl"rIERHCOD OF ELECTRICAL 1-.1'JRKERS 

JOM Palumbo 

Allied International Union 
of Se=it:y Guards 

Daniel Omni.ngham 

Anthony TOlll'ISso 

Louis Penza 

Herman Jaffee 

International Industrial 
Pi'Oc!i:iCtion Eiiployees l1lii.on 

Gerald I.asky 

Clarke Lasky 

Business Agent 

President 

President 

President 

Secretary 
Treasurer 

President. 

President 

.Extortion', 

Extortion 

i 

RICO 

RICO 

RICO 

RICO 

RICO 

RICO 

Awaiting 
sentence 

Awaiting 
sentence 

peneling 

=cerd 
pending t:.da1 
(1982) 

2 yrs. (HaS) 

A"l2i.tiP.g 
sentEnce 

5 yrs. 
probation 
(1988) , 

2 yrs. (1981) 

2 yr~".(1981) 

6 yrs. (1982) 

2Yrs: (1986) 

5 yrs. (1987) 

2 yrs. (1982) 

6 yrs. (~985) 

5 yrs. (1985) 



International Shield 
of Labor Alliances 

Frank Rcmm 

Ivan Rcmm 

Boilermakers Local 5 

C-eorge Boylan 

International Brotherhood 
of Craftsmen 

United Brick' and 
Clayw"Orkers Local 3A . 

Leonard 1<opplemn 

Steamfitters Union 

Horasio gv0I:'ado . 
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President. 

Vice-President 

,RICO 

RICO' 

. 10 yrs.(1984) 

18 nos. (1981,) 

Business }!anager RICO 10 yrs. (1980) 

President 

President. 

Taft':'Hart1ey . 

.. ':. 

1 yr, (1983) 

5 yrs. 
probation 
(1980) 

' ...... 

3 yrs. 
probation 
(1982) 

l'aft-F.aitley C> ,,2 Yrs i(1987) 
~-.'~,,,,i;'~' .... < .. ,,;..::;. !.". • .... 

'/ . . , . 
/. 

pctortion :3 yrs. (1988) 
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rv. CONVICTIONS OF arnER SIGNIFICANI' DEFENDANIS 

}lEMIiERS OF CONGRESS -

Harrison Williams 

Hario Biaggi 

John H.rrphy 

U.S. S!'.nator 
(NE1~ Jersey) 

}I.ember, U.S. House of 
Representatives 
(New: York) 

l-lerriber, U.S. House of 
Representatives 
(NE1~ York) 

Bribery 

Travel Act 
OOJ 

Bribery 

3 yrs. (1~82) 

21; yrs. (1987) 

3 yrs. (1981) 

'~\'i~ fih~son';';V'Y''''~~';'};~~','~}:'~H~~'o~'' Bribery'· .. · , 3yrs, (19?1) '.': 

."'. I.:. li.~ ~ . ~ .:.~~~e~~;:~t~:s ... , ". ,._:'.~~:'~~.\":,:.:,.~~., ;",~.r,r:;':,-,~".',f,'."'",'.!~F,,.:,"',',',., •• ,.,",.,~:,',:': 
·'~~ael,~~~~f.i.;~§l~~~i.}i~~~~:tri:~~:~'Of":·'''Bri~·~~ " • - . (19B!) • 

, llepresentatives ' 
(Pennsylv-d1ia) 

""~wpnd Lederer 

John Jenrette 

arnER PUBLIC OFFICIALS 

Neade Esposito 

Angelo Errichetti 

}Ieroer, U.S. House of 
, .Representatives 

(Pennsylvania) .' • 

Nember, U.S. House. of 
RepresentativeS 

' •. (South Carolina) 

Chai_;' nen:x;cratic' 
Par!:'], Kings County, 

'New York' , .. . .. _, ........... . 

:', . 
Bribery.' 

Bribery' 

Mayor, Camden, , Bribery 
Ne\i ,Jersey 
New Jersey State 

Senator _ ' 

'aw:innan, Republican Tax Evasion 
, Party, Su.."folk County, 

New York 

::~~. -. 

, 2 yrS.p~obai:ion 
(1987) . 

6 yrs. (1981) 

2 yrs. probation 
(1980) 

* lhe Jennette and Kelley cases were developed by attorneys m the Brooklyn Strike 
Force, working with the Federal Bureau of Investigation, but they were tried by attorneys 
in the,U.S;,Attorney!s Office in·Washington; D.C" , , 
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Kennet.'1 NacIlonald 

Eugene Hastropieri 

Alexander Ale."{andro 

Francis 0 I Connor 

Hildred Russo 

Vice Chairman 
Nel~ Jersey Casino 
Control Ccmnission 

·Ne\'; York City 
CO\ll1ciJ= 

Cr:ilninal Investigator 
Imnigraticn & 
Naturalization 

Service 

Comnissioner I C-enera1 
Services, Nassau 
COIll1ty eN. Y. ) 

:Depu't},'~t Clerk 
"". _," ..... S.D.N.Y. 

Joseph DeLuca 

Stanley Soloway 

-' -. ~"',!".-;. 

Joseph Hanta. ',. 

Peter Gial1'balvo 

Joel Winograd 

1~illiam Klan 

Inrin Sclmeider 

'. ·~·.~~,~'~··;<l~~'~;·;.:C,;J~·:·: ~~. ,.' ' .. '~~ 
"Dfrector.· of' Operations 

U.S. Customs 
J.F,K. AL.-port 

Chief, Fines and 
Forfeitures, N.Y. 
'Seaport, U.S. Customs 

Chief, Fines and 
Forfeitures, N.Y. 
Seaport, U. S. Customs 

Chief, Fine!. and 
"r. .~For£eitures, ~N.Y. 

·SeaPOrt,U.S. Custans 

Chief Inspector. 
Food & Drug Ac1m:inis-' 
tration, N~ York 

Cr:ilnina1 Defense 
Attorney 

Attorney - Set up 
Robberies of Clients 

Attorney - Paid 
l<ickbacks to Union 
Official 

Travel Act Died mating trial 
(1982) 

,Tax Evasion'· . 3 yrs. (1981) 
}bneyLaundering 
for Drug Ring 

Bribery 4 yr"" (1981) 

Perjury 1 yr. (1981) 

'OJJ-revea1ed 
$ea1ed i.'1for- . 

; ::. rr.ation }pJ..cN~, . 

., C.Qv~rnment Fraud 

Bribery 

Bribery 

Bribery' 

Brib.J.y 

Tax Evasion 

RICO 

Bribery' 

3 yrs hO'.!Se· a....-rest 
"(1987) 

- ..... 
2 yrs·,;(1983). '.' 

3 yrs.probation 
(1982) 

4 yrs. probation 
(1983) 

3 yrs, probation 
(1986). 

5 yrs. probe !:'ion 
(1988) 

7 yrs. (1988) 

1 yr. (1988) 



~litchell Goldblatt 

Marc RosPJ'l>erg 

OTHER SIGNIFIC.W 
DEFENDAlvl.'S 

James Burke 
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Attorney RICO Labor 
Union Kickbacks 

Attorney - Paid Eribes Bribery 
for Colc:mbo boss. . 
Persico 

Ringleader. Boston RICO 
College Point-Shaving 
Scherr.e 

Richard Kuhn .... ",: ·Player. Boston College RICO 
basketball tea:! 

Con Errico 

Hario Renda 

Joseph DeCarlo 

Martin S~r 

Jockey; Thoroughbred 
horse race fixer 

RICO ';;", 

President - First RICO 
United :fund - Union kickbacks 
U:S,~ largest broker 
of C.D.·s 

Vice President - First . RICO 
United :fund Union kickbacks 

.·.;.:.~"Nat-ionally known. RICO 
investment advisor Union kickbacks 

:N.Y. Bank 

Largest building 
~aterial Supplier 
on East .Coag 

.' 

}l.oney laundering 

RICO / 
labor payoffs 

6 yrs. (1987) 

l~ yrs ~ (1981) 

10 yrs. (1982) 

4 yrs. (1982) 

4 yrs. (1988) 

5 yrs. probation 

10 yrs. (1988) 

$100,000 fue 

5 yrs. (1987) 

Kenneth Gladstone Large Manhattan }l.ail and Tax Fraud 3 yrs. probation 

Hichael Gedell 
titandard Dry .1a11 

Jerry Schochet 

Real Estate . 
. Developer;" Principal' .. ". 

of Large Carpentry 
Finn. . 

O'iller - large . 
Carpentry finn 

Owner - largest 
color processor 
in New York G.ity 

RICO 

Tax Evasion 

. 12 yrs.(1986) 

3 yrs. probation 
(1987>.. 



C-erard Nocera 

J011:.1 Russo 

N..ichael lQ"pfer 

C-eorge Tud:er 
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Sen. V.P. - Beneficial 
Finance Cromercial. 
Corp. 

V. P. lib: Ex-press Int' 1 

F. B. I. :infonront lied 
about labor 
Secretary Donovan 

Disc Jockey; 
. largest N.Y. 

counterfiter of 
.• ,records & tape~ 

RICO .. 2yrs; (1987) 

RICO 5 yrs. probation 
(1987) 

False Statements 3 yrs~ probation 
C:985) 

Perjury 2 yrs. (1981) 
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V. FORFEITtlRES, TIl'lES, « RESTITlJI'ION 

Since 1980, prosecutions conducted by the Brooklyn 
Strike Force have resulted in orders of forfeiture 2Tld restitu
tion :md fines ,,-ell in e:,<cess of $200 million dollars. Indeed, 
in jus!: the cases prosecuted and coordinated by the Strike Force 
in the "Sludge Proj ect", the investigation of orgmlized criJre' s 
influence and control in the disb:ibut:ion of motor fuel, recov
eries in e:-:cess of $100 million have b~ell obtained. L, addition, 
ill tz.c cases prosecuted by th., Strike Force, judgotnP-nts had been 
obtained that have enabled the Inte:!:tlal Revenue Service to 
recover countless additional millions of dollars. \'hat follc.ws 
here are just e fel'; of the 1T.or() notablE> recoveries ordered in 
Brooklyn Strike Force cases. 

rAtvrence,Iori?;l9 •. og .~ Gas 
, :. , . .,'4 :;~asc 

. " ~ 

MicpaelPranzese Colanbo capo 
Oil « Gas 

David Bogatin Oil Ii Gas 
case 

11ichael ]OLark(T~i.tz on & Gas 
case 

Haria Renda Hooey Broker 
1st United 

.: ... , .. ' . ";.- . Fund---
Martin Scln~r • Financial 

COnSuJta'1t 

Harty Y.eyer Oil & Gas 
case 

Standard Dry Carpent:ry 
Wall Corp. Finn 

Prince Carpentry Garp2Tltry 
Corp. Firm 

Joseph Armone Garribino 
Underboss 

20-875 - 89 - 5 

Hail Fraud 

RICO 

Tax 
Ew.sion 

Tax Evasion 

RICO 
Pension Fund 
Fraud 

RICO 
P~nsion Fund 

Tax Fraud 

Tax-Labor 
Union Fraud 

Tax-Labor 
Union Fraud 

RIa) 

$18.7 million 
Restitution & 
Fines 

$14.7 million 
Forfeiture 

$5 million 
Resti tution 

$5 million 
Restitution 

$9 lI'illion 
Forfeituo:e 
Restitution 

$5.5 million 
Forfeiture! 
Fines; $10 
lI'illion in 
ta.,es 

$2 million 
. Restitution 

$1 willian 
Restitution 

$750,000 
Restitution 

$820 ,000 fine 



Liborio Nolito Gambino 
soldier 

11ario Binggi CongresSl1\!U1 

Neade Esposito Political 
figure 

Anthony Colarho Colcrnbo 
zoldier 

Vincent Asprorr.onte Oil & Gas 
case 

Joseph N. Gallo Gambino 
cOI'.siglieri 

Fral.1;:· Hamo 

Anth?ny Vi~ta ." Gambino 
, '. ;· .. '",soldier .. , ... : ~ ...... '- . 

Basil Cervone 

C-erald Lasky 

Labor 
official 

Labor 
official 
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Ta.'!: Fraud 

Travel Act 

Travel Act 

RICO 

Tax Fraud 

RICO 

RICO 

RICO 

RICO 

$600,000 
Restitution 

$500,000 fine 

$500,000 fine 

$500,000 fine 

$500, 000 fine 

$380, 000 fine 
.;. ',.:. 

$250,000 
forfeiture 

$250,000 fine 

$250,000 
forfeiture and 
fines ." 

. $155,000 
forfeiture 

Frank Romm 'Labor" . RICO ·SI90,OOO ... 
. official forfei!=ID=e . 

~~~dTOThm~:·~·<~}~in:~?,. '~.',~a~se Fi~~S.~ $!~~t~~tion 
Sheldon Fi:;!mEn Oil & Gas 

case 
Hail Fraud $250,000 

forfeiture 

.. 
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VI. THE BRCOKLYN STRIKE FORCE lEC.-'\L STAFF 

Edward A. McDonald Attorney-in-Charge 

Laura A. Brevetti Ass't Attorney-in-Charge 

Nichael A. Guadagno Ass' t Attomey-in-Cl=ge 

~:~ '~ .... 
. :"D6Ugias E. Grover ?enior. Sp;~ial.Attorney 

. , ,',- .. ~.~ .;,-
,0.' ',' •• ' .••• r' 

~Norli'.an A. Bloch Special COUIsel 

Leonard Nichaels Special Attomey 

Alan M. :Friedman Special At:torney .-

Christopher Ulrich Special Attomey 

J. Bruce 1".a£feo Special Attorney 

11 yrs. - prosecutor, 
Brooklyn Strike Force 

5 yrs. - prosecutor, 
New York Cotmtv D.A. 's Office 

1 yr. - Federal Jqclicial Clerkship 

9 yrs. - prosecutor, 
Brooklyn Strike Force 

4 yrs. - prosecutor, Kil'.gs CcunL-y 
D.A. 's Office 

11 yrs. - prosecutor, 
.Brooklyn Strike Force 
5 yrs. - prosecutor, Net-I York 
_ Count:yD.A. Office 

9 yrs. - prosecutor, 
Brooklyn Strike ForCe! 

5 yrs. - prosecutor, Kings County 
D.A. 's Office 

7 yrs. - p-rosecutor, 
Brooklyn StriJ::e Fm:ce 

5 yrs. - prosecutor, l':t? .. ., York 
County D.A. 's Office 

6 )"r5. - prosecutor, 
Brookl)~ Str.L~eForce 

11 y.s: - prosecutor, Kings Councy 
D.A. 's Office' 

.. ;'". 

6 yrs .:'- pr~s~~utor, 
Brooklyn. Stri.l{e Force 

9 yrs. - prosecutor, Kings Ccunty 
D.A. 's Office 

3 yrs. - prosecutor, 
- Brooklyn. StrjJ<e 1'or':e 
7 yrs. - prosecutor, Kings County 
D.A.' s Office 

:s yrs. -- prosecutor, 
Brooklyn Strike Force 

5 yrs. - prosecutor, Kings County 
D.A. 's Office 



l-lario DiNatale Special Attorney 

Anthony J. Siano Special Attorney 

Hatthet~ J. Brief Special Attorney 

Suzanne Hondo Special Attorney' 

"4,''', ,. 

~ ..... 

Patrick J. Cotter" 
". '~., 

. Spec:ia1 Atto~ey .. . .,: 

KiIrherly A. HcFadden Special Attorney 
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" ~', . 

4 yrs. - prosecutor, 
Brooklyn Strike Force 

5 yrs. - prosecutor, Net,· York 
County ,n.A. 's Office 

'6 yrs. - prosecutor, 
Brooklyn Strike Force 

5 yrs. - private practice-
2 yrs. - U.S. Arrrr:! Judge Advocate 
1 yr. - Federal Judicial 

Clerkship 

1 yr. - prosecutor, 
Brooklyn Strike Force 

5 yrs. - prosecutor, Net'1 York 
C.OUllty D.~. 's 9ffice 

.• l,yr. '';p~o§!,cutor' 0' .. '; ,~ 
Brooklyn ·Strike.Force:' ' " 

6 yrs. - prosecUtor; Kings County 
D.A. 'S Office 

, " 2 yrii: - prosecutor, 
Brooklyn Strilee Force , 

3 yrs. - N.Y. I.egalAid Society 
2 yrs. - ClerY.shio, N~'7 Ycrh 
Supre.'ne Court" . - , 

1. yr. - prosecutor', . 
Brooklyn Strike Force 

2 yrS .. - private practice 
1 -p: • . - Federal ;Judicial 
. CleJOkshiP: .... ;. "<. " ' 
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Mr. SCHUMER. The next witness is Mr. O'Sullivan. 

STATEMENT OF JEREMIAH T. O'SULLIVAN, ESQ., CHOATE, HALL 
& STEWART, BOSTON, MA 

Mr. O'SULLIVAN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Until mid-April, I was the U.S. attorney in the District of Massa

chusetts, and had been appointed such by Attorney General Thorn
burgh. For 10 years prior to that, I had been the strike force chief 
in New England. And prior to that I had been the chief of the 
public corruption and the major fraud units in the U.S. attorney's 
office. 

r can tell you categorically that the U.S. attorneys' offices today, 
when I served in them and at any point in history, would be in
capable of doing what Pete Vaira said has to be done, which is to 
plan and to have the long term commitment of resources, person
nel, and effort necessary to develop a strong organized crime pro
gram. 

When Pete Vaira said jokingly, in 2 years you'll have to send the 
FBI out to find the strike forces, there won't be any strike forces-I 
would suggest for a minute that you think of earlier efforts having 
to do with drug enforcement that Congress funded at earlier stages 
and that I am aware of having been in the U.S. attorney's office in 
the mid-1970's. Congress funded a program called the Office of 
Drug Abuse Law Enforcement; Congress funded a program called 
the Control Substances Units. Both of those efforts were efforts by 
Congress to direct specific resources at narcotics trafficking at that 
time. 

Within 2 years of the time that those programs were funded, you 
couldn't find the resources. The dedicated resources that were sup
posedly centralized and directed by Washington were out the 
window and there were just more slots for a U.S. attorney to do 
what he wanted to do with--and if he wanted to prosecute bank 
robberies rather than narcotics cases, he did bank robberies. 

And what we've got today is another effort to fight narcotics traf
ficking in the 1980's, in which this year-or at least in the last ses
sion of Congress in 1988, Congress found that the U.S. attorneys 
had failed in their efforts to do anything about drug trafficking 
with the OCDETF task forces, pointing out that the price of drugs 
had halved at the-wholesale level in Miami. And Congress created, 
over the objection of the Justice Department, the drug czar to 
figure out what went wrong with the efforts of the Justice Depart
ment and particularly, the U.S. attorneys, in dealing with the drug 
problem. 

Mr. Chairman, I had a longer speech but I think I just want to 
make s,everal brief points and then address a couple of the points 
that the Assistant Attorney General made with respect to certain 
issues that were raised. 

But first with respect to the RepUblican side of this committee, I 
wish to point out two things with respect to fiscal responsibility. 
The first one is that all of us are here not on any government pay
roll-neither this committee, nor the Justice Department, or any
body else is paying for our airfare or our time here today. We are 
here at the forbearance of our law firms. That's first. 
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Second, I would point out to you as a matter of fiscal responsibil
ity, that as a U.S. attorney I can tell you, having compared pay
rolls between strike forces and U.S. attorneys, that on average 
strike forces attorneys-even though they probably have at least 
double the experience of the average assistant U.S. attorney, they 
get paid on the average of $7,000 to $10,000 a year less, and that 
carries through to the support personnel. 

The reason for that is that strike forces attorneys are on the GS 
system, whereas, a U.S. attorney, as a political appointee, the U.S. 
attorney, within his budget, can pay his assistants whatever he 
wants. So what you're talking about, is not a savings or economy 
here-you're talking about, and I think you could order a report by 
the General Accounting Office if you wanted to check that-but 1 
would tell you, it's my belief, based on my knowledge of the sala
ries in the U.S. attorney's offices versus the Boston strike force, 
that we're talking about an increase in cost of at least $100,000 per 
strike force, so that the cost of the merger will cost upwards of over 
$1 million off the bat in moneys and salaries just to effect the 
merger. 

I think it's very appropriate, Mr. Chairman, that on short notice 
this committee has taken up this issue, because I think that it is 
Congress which has, in the first instance, always taken the labor
ing oar on the issue of organized crime. It was, for instance, in the 
Senate with Senator Kefauver and Senator McClellan that the 
effort against organized crime was first mounted. It was in the 
Senate that Robert Kenned~ learned about organized crime as 
counsel to Senator McClellan s committee. 

Through the decade of the 1950's, the Organized Crime Section 
in the Department of Justice, which wasn't created until 1954, was 
moribund-it did nothing. The U.S. attorneys did nothing. It was 
only with the prodding of Congress that in fact an organized crime 
program started; and it was only with the experience that Attorney 
General Kennedy had in Congress with those hearings before the 
McClellan committee that in fact anything was done about the 
issue of organized crime. 

Congress has continued to manifest an intense in the issue of or
ganized crime. So, for instance, over the years, Congress has en
acted legislation allowing the strike force chief by name to apply to 
either a court or the Internal Revenue Service to get tax return in
formation. And as late as last year, with the drug bill that was 
passed, and the creation of the drug czar, Congress specifically 
tasked the drug czar to measure the effectiveness of the strike 
forces and to measure the effectiveness of the organized crime task 
forces run by the U.S. attorney to determine whether in fact a new 
division in the Department of Justice should be created to central
ize the effort-not to decentralize the effort, but to more centralize 
the effort. 

So what I'm saying in effect is that the unilateral action of the 
Attorney General in proposing this merger effective October 1 in 
fact flies in the face of the special oversight that Congress has 
always exercised in this particular area. 

I want to talk, I think, briefly about a couple of different issues 
which either Mr. Dennis has raised or which are raised in the De
partment's various press releases, and this is a merger by press re-
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lease. 'rhe Attorney General issued a press release last night and 
then he issued a further explication of that press release today, 
and these press releases are the only place we have to look for the 
rationale of why this merger is occurring, 

1 would suggest several things with respect to that. 
First, on page 1 of today's statement, which is entitled /tConsoH

dation of organized crime strike forces" -1 am only going read page 
1-there are 3 inaccuracies stated in that particular statement. 

The first inaccuracy is the statement asserts that Attorney Gen
eral Meese reached no final conclusion concerning the issue of con
solidation. That's not true. I met with Attorney General Meese, 
along with several other people, on 3 separate occasions. And on 
the last occasion, Attorney General Meese resolved not to consoli
date, not to merge, but to give the U.S. attorneys more authority in 
terms of having- the right to do the performance evaluation of 
strike force chiefs. So Attorney General Meese did decide this issue. 

The second inaccuracy on page 1 is a quote from the April report 
of the GAO that the strike forces have not fully met expectations 
for planning and coordination of Federa;, efforts against organized 
crime. And then goes on to say that the GAO report noted the ad
vantage of merging the strike forces into the U.S. attorney's office. 

The GAO report does not note the advantage of merging strike 
forces into the U.S. attorney's office. It rehearses the arguments 
the U.S. attorneys made but specifically characterizes them as a re
hearsal of the U.S. attorney's arguments; it makes no recommenda
tion. 

The GAO report doesn't criticize the strike forces; it criticizes the 
U.S. attorneys for failure to convene in their district either the ex
ecutive committees to run the strike forces or to provide, pursuant 
to the Attorney General's direction, the organized crime reports 
that are necessary. 

Finally, I would like to point to one other major error in the 
press releases-the press release of last evening, and it was 
brought u? I think either by Congressman Smith or by Mr. Coble 
in today's questioning-there was a question, did there exist at the 
present time a planning council to plan for organized crime mat
ters. 

And if you remember, Mr. Dennis said no such council exists. 
In all the time I've been in the Organized Crime Section, which 

is well over 10 years, there has existed and there functions a plan
ning council called the "National Organized Crime Planning Coun
cil"-NOCPC-which is chaired by the Attorney General and 
which has as its members the Secretary of the Treasury or his des
ignee, and various other heads of law enforcement, including the 
head of the FBI. This particular organization has been in existence 
for at least 10 years and does exactly what Attorney General 
Thornburgh is proposing to do with this particular merger today. 

So what I'm saying to you in effect is, what Attorney General 
Thornburgh is suggesting will be accomplished, the creation of this 
particular council, is already in existence, and it works. 

Finally, 1 would like to talk briefly about a couple of points that 
Mr. Dennis raised with respect to particular claims that he thinks 
facilitate the idea of merger. 
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The first issue is that somehow the U.S. attorney is going to be 
able to do better than a strike force chief in bringing together local 
resources. Well, as strike force chief I had within my office for a 
period of more than 10 years, a complement of the Massachusetts 
State police, a complement of the Boston police, and a regular ef
fective working program, including sub working groups, with the 
district attorneys in Massachusetts and throughout New England. 

More importantly, as strike force chief I was able to deal with 
the State police and the local police throughout New England be
cause my authority ran throughout six New England States, 
whereas, under the merger proposed by Attorney General Thorn
burgh, the authority of a U.S. attorney would not extend beyond 
the district, the boundaries of the district in which they exist. We 
will be having more fights about jurisdiction in New England, be
cause now six U.S. attorneys will be fighting about who should be 
dealing with the organized crime problem in their district. 

He also indicates that the strike forces somehow fail to deal with 
corruption. I would suggest to you that the ongoing premier corrup
tion case in Boston-is a series of cases that have been brought 
against the Boston Police Department involving corruption by the 
police department, and that is a strike force case and has been a 
long-term investigation that started in 1981 and continues with 
prosecutions until the present time. 

With that, Mr. Chairman, I wish to say that having been in both 
offices and looking at the issue as objectively as I can, I feel, having 
been a U.S. attorney, an assistant U.S. attorney, a strike force at
torney, and a strike force chief, that Mr. Vaira is absolutely cor
rect, in 2 years send for the FBI because you won't find a strike 
force. 

Mr. SCHUMER. Thank you, Mr. O'Sullivan. 
[The prepared statement of Mr. O'Sullivan follows:] 
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. 
STATEMENT OF JEREMIAH T. O'SULLIVAN 

BEFORE THE SUB-COMMITTEE ON CRIMINAL JUSTICE 
OF THE JUDICIARY COMMITTEE OF THE 

UNITED STATES HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee: 

I am a partner with the Boston law firm of Choate, Hall and 

stewart, having very recently joined this firm after serving 

twenty-one years as a prosecutor, the last sixteen years of 

which I spent with the Department of Justice. 

At the time of my resignation from the Justice Department, 

I was the United States Attorney for the District of 

Massachusetts, having been appointed to serve in that position 

for an interim period by Attorney General Pick Thornburgh during 

a partic\\larly difficult time in the history of that office. My 

predecessor as U. S. Attorney resigned under fire. Prior to my 

te~m as U.S. Attorney I served for ten years as the Chief 

Attorney of the New England Organized Crime Strike Force: 

II. 

The Co,ngress clearly has general oversight res,ponsibility 

to insure the effective operation of the Pepartment of Justice 

and of its programs, including the Department's organized crime 

enforcement program. Over and beyond its oversight function, 

however, the Congress has specifically acted wi th reference to 

the operation of the Department's Organized Crime Strike 

Forces. So, for instance, the Congress in sections 

6103{i}{I}{B) and 6103{i){2)(A), of Title 26 of the United 

States Code, has specifically authorized Strike Force Chiefs to 

apply to a court or directly to the Internal Revenue Service to 

obtain tax returns and tax return information for use in a 

-2-
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criminal investigathl11. And again, in enacting the Anti-Drug 

Abuse Act of 1988, Congress, in section 1053 of the Act directed 

that the "Drug Czar" report back to Congress with a year on the 

operations of the Strike Forces, and in Section 1054(c)(3) 

created new asset forfeiture attorney positions for the Strike 

Forces. 

III. 

The Strike Forces are the outgrowth of the work of Attorney 

General Robert Kennedy, who, in the first concerted effort 

against orgcmized crime, quadrupled the manpower of the 

'Organized Crime Section and sent experienced attorneys into the 

field to investigate and prosecute organized crime cases. 

Attorney General Ramsey Clark further implemented the concept, 

by setting up the first field office in Buffalo, N.Y. in 1966. 

The purpose of the field offices was to place Organized Crime 

Section attorneys in the district so they could work continuous

lyon investigating and prosecuting organized crime activity, 

rather than living out of suitcases as temporary visitors to the 

district. Under the Nixon Administration, field offices were 

established in seventeen (17) major cities, many of which had 

satellite offices in smaller cities within their respective 

regions. The success of the Strike Force concept has been 

unquestioned even by those who now call for the abolition of the 

Strike Force offices. In the last decade, large sections of the 

hierarchies of the organized crime families in Boston, Chicago, 

-3-
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Kansas City, Los Angeles, Detroit, New Orleans and Philadelphia 

have been convicted and imprisoned. 

This success is. not an accident. It is a product of the 

unique organization of the Strike Forces and the Organized Crime 

Section. First, most Strike Force·offices, unlike United States 

Attorneys' offices, cover several judicial districts. This 

permits a Strike Force to investigate and prosecute organized. 

crime within a region. Mob families do not conveniently limit 

their activities t6 a single judicial district, and the Strike 

Forces have been able to pursue them without regard to geograph-

ical location. The Strike Force I headed in Boston was 

responsible for all of New England. Thus, in pursuing the 

Patri.arca L.C.N. family, we followed their activities from 

Providence, Rhode Island to Boston, Massachusetts, and into 

Hartford and New Haven, Connecticut. These activities spanned 

three judicial districts and would have required the 

coordination of three separate United states Attorneys' 

offices. Anyone familiar with multi-jurisdictional investiga

tions knows only too well the bureaucratic infighting among 

prosecutors' offices for headline-making cases. The multi-

jurisdictional nature of the Strike Forces avoids much of this 

type of fighting because of the wide sweep of each Strike 

Force's jurisdiction. 

However. where there have been disagreements among Strike 

Force offices, such disagreements are readily resolved by the 

-4-
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head of the Organized Crime Section in washington. Each Strike 

Force chief is under direct control from headquarters. 

Resolving disputes among united St.ates Attorneys is not so sim

ple. By longstanding tradition, United States Attorneys are 

quite independent from Main Justice. They do not readily take 

orders from Washington on which office will handle a case. In 

addi tion, because U. S. Attorneys are political appointees 

interested in headlines, their jurisdictional fights are more 

severe than disputes among Strike Force offices. 

Strike Forces also offer a place for the career prosecutor, 

which the United states Attorneys' offices do not. U.S. 

Attorneys are political appointees and change with each adminis

tration, if not sooner. For better or worse, this traditionally 

results in regular staff turnover. Each U.S. Attorney runs his 

office in his own ~Iay I restructuring it to meet his ideas of 

what needs to be done. This type of instability does not pro

mote a career commitment from prosecutors. In addition, Strike 

Force chiefs are career prosecutors i U. S. Attorneys are not. 

Thus, the ultimate supervisor in a U.S. Attorney's office mayor 

may not be someone who understands the subtleties of the crimin

al process and its danger areas. This, too, leads to 

instability, which drives career [leo pIe out. A Strike Force 

attorney reports up a chain of command of experienced, career 

prosecutors. 

-5-
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The average Assistant United States Attorney has 

approximately five (5) to six (6) years of prosecutorial experi

ence, while the average Strike Force attorney has 11.5 years of 

prosecutorial experience. Many young attorneys view the U. S. 

Attorney's office as a place to gain some trial experience, 

before returning to a more lucrative private practice. While 

there is nothing inherently wrong with this practice, organized 

crime cases frequently take years to investigate. In addition, 

these investigations require the skills and knowledge of experi

enced attorneys.l Ouring my tenure in the Boston Strike 

Force, the Angiulo case, for example, required four years of 

investigation before the first indictment was even filed. A new 

Assistant United States Attorney does not have the experience 

required to run these investigations. By the time he does, he 

is probably thinking of leaving the U.S. Attorney's office. 

Thus. just when he has developed the skills necessary to handle 

these investigations, the average Assistant U. S. Attorney 

leaves. 

In addition, Strike Forces provide an identifiable entity 

committed to a national problem, an entity other law enforcement 

agencies identify with as career professionals whom they can 

-trust and upon whom they can rely. Merger of the Strike Forces 

into the U.S. Attorney's offices would result in the loss of 

k/ This is particularly important because organized crime mem
bers are usually able to afford the best defense attorneys. 

-6-
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this identifiable entity and the inter-agency cooperation and 

communication it engenders. 

IV. 

The Department of Justice has taken the position that the 

U.S. Attorneys can do the job just as well. This position 

simply will not withstand analysis. As I have noted above, U.S. 

Attorneys do not retain career people and they become involved 

in turf wars. 

More significant is the fact that the independence of each 

united States Attorney almost guarantees a dimunition of the 

effort against organized crime. Each United States Attorney 

has great discretion in setting his own prosecutive priorities. 

Thus, if a United States Attorney decides that he wants to down-

grade the orgimized crime effort in his district in order to 

pursue some other area, he will be unchallenged. In addition, 

there is no guarantee that after a meryer the Strike Force 

prosecutors will continue to work on organized crime cases. As 

soon as a significant case comes into the office, the United 

States attorney will turn to his most experienced people and 

assign them to work on the matter. If the new case is not an 

organized crime case, then the wor.k on organized crime cases 

will suffer. 2 Even assuming that the United States attorneys 

Z/ Recent remarks by the U.S. Attorney from New Jersey suggest 
that he intends to use the Strike Force attorneys for other 
cases. "A merger ••• will give us more flexibility in terms of 
assignments." Samuel Alito, U.S. Attorney, New Jersey, quoted 
in Newsday, May 28, 1989. 

-7-
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establish "organized crime" units within their offices, there is 

no guarantee that only the most experienced people will work 

there. Thus, the Attorney General's claim that the merger will 

centralize accountability and will encourage United States 

Attorneys to dedicate resources to organized crime cases will 

not withstand analysis. The current system does a much better 

job of centralizing accountability in the organized Crime 

Section and clearly dedicates resources to the war on organized 

crime. The proposal will disperse accountability to the ninety

four (94) U.S. Attorneys. 

The Attorney General's suggestion that the United States 

Attorneys will be able to capitalize on "local clout and per

sonal ties" seems to imply that the fight against organized 

crime requires local political connections. As the Attorney 

General well knows from his own investigation of the Allegheny 

County District Attorney, when he was the U. S. Attorney in 

Pittsburgh, local politicians are sometimes corrupted by 

organized crime elements. The type of "local clout and personal 

ties" that we need in this fight is with trustworthy. local law 

enforcement agencies. These ties are not developed by newly 

appointed U.S. AttorneYE, fresh from civil practice. Rather, it 

is the career prosecutors who work year in and year out with 

these agencies who develop their trust and thereby establish the 

personal ties needed to fight organized crime. 
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Originally, Strike Forces were set up, in part, to avoid 

the "connections" that come from being part of the local polit

ical scene, where political friendships can sometimes create 

"awkward" situations and the appearance that politics plays a 

role in prosecutorial decisions. 

The area of civil forfeiture is also cited by the Attorney 

General as one in which the U.S. Attorney has unique expertise. 

First, much of forfeiture law is new and developing. The big 

emphasis on it has only come in the last five years. Everyone 

working in this area is something of a n~ophyte. Second, in my 

experience, the Strike Force attorneys already coordinate with 

the U.S. Attorneys' civil divisions on forfeitures. Merger will 

not enhance this. If, however, better coordination is required, 

it can be ordered tqi thout destroying the Strike Force program. 

In addition, Congress recently has authorized the strike Forces 

to add attorneys to work exclusively on forfeiture cases. Some 

of these attorneys are already on board and others are in the 

pipeline. 

The Attorney General's claim of duplication of office space 

and administrative staff is also untenable. If the Strike 

Forces are merged, the prosecutors and support staff will still 

need to be provided with offices. In my experience, the Strike 

Forces are seriously understaffed on the administrative side. 

Ratios of three and four attorneys to a secretary are not 

uncommon. The ratio of all support personnel to attorneys in 
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the Strike Forces is approximately 0.5 support p~rsons per 

attorney. This compares unfavorably with the ratios in the 

U. S. Attorneys' offices with which I have had contact, where 

there are often 1.5 support personnel for each attorney. 

Not only should the Congress consider that the U. S. 

Attorneys have three times the support personnel per attorney, 

but also that attorneys and support personnel in U. S. 

Attorney's offices are paid s:ubstantially more than Strike Force 

personnel. Thus, it is apparent that a merger of 3 single 

Strike Force with a total of twelve attorneys and support per

sonnel would increase the personnel costs of the Department by 

$84,000 to $120,000 per year I when the disparities in pay are 

rectified. 

The Attorney General has cited the Southern District of New 

York as an example of a successful merged unit. However, that 

example, although attractive at first glance, does not hold up 

under scrutiny. That unit was merged in 1975. until Rudolph 

Giuliani became the United States Attorney in 1983, it produced 

little in the way of significant organized crime cases, despite 

the fact that it was operating in the headquarters C'i ty for La 

Cosa Nostra in this country. Mr. Giuliani was an unusual U. S. 

Attorney. He had been very able Assistant United States 

Attorney and had served as the Associate Attorney General before 

be became the U. S. Attorney. This kind of experience in a 

U. S. Attorney is extremely rare. 
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It is common knowledge that the Southern District of New 

York U. S. Attorney's office is ruJ.i generis. It is the best 

funded prosecutor's office in the country. Historically, it has 

been able to recruit high quality lawyers. Despite these 

factors, no significant organized crime cases were developed by 

that office between 1976 and 1983, when Mr. Giuliani became the 

U. S. Attorney.3 'I'he question remains as to what will happen 

now that Mr. Giuliani has departed. If anyone examines his 

organized crime unit today, you will not see on the roster the 

names of the majority of the senior prosecutors who were respon-

sible for the spectacular organized crime cases prosecuted by 

Mr. Giuliani's office. 

Another merged unit, not cited by the Attorney General, was 

the Pittsburgh Strike Force. There continues to exist in 

Pittsburgh an L.C.N. organized crime family to the present day. 

To my knowledge, since the merger of the Pittsburgh Strike Force 

into the U.S. Attorney's Office in 1976, there have been no sig

nificant indictments charging the leadership of the Pittsburgh 

L.C.N. family with R.I.C.O. type offenses brought by the U.S. 

Attorney's office in pittsburgh. 

~/ The UNIRAC labor racketeering case, which was prosecuted 
during that period, had been developed by the Miami Strike 
Force and the northern part of that investigation was handed 
off to the Southern District. 

It is also worth noting that the Pizza Connection case was 
built in part from evidence developed by the Newark and 
Philadelphia Strike Forces. In fact, the trial team for the 
Pizza Connection case included the Chief of the Newark Strike 
Force. The Commission case relied upon electronic surveillance 
conducted by the Brooklyn Strike Force. 
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The proposal tc monitor organized crime cases in the United 

States Attorneys office from Washington will not duplicate the 

successful structure of the St=ike Forces. Those cases are 

already well monitored in a tightly structured department. 

Having the Organized Crime Section monitor ninety-four (94) 

independent U. S. Attorneys will not give the Department the 

same control. 

The proponents of merger point to the Organized Crime Drug 

Enforcement Task Force (OCDETF) program as its model for how 

U. S. Attorneys can also handle organized crime cases. This is 

a curious claim for the U. S. Attorneys to rely on to support 

their position. Last fall, after a study by the General 

Accounting Office, the Congress concluded that the OCDETF pro

gram was not working well. It created the position of "Drug 

Czar" and directed him to study the entire drug enforcement pro

gram. Included in the instructions of Congress were that the 

drug czar was to consider taking the OCDETF prosecutors out of 

the U.S. Attorneys' offices and merging the OCDETF program with 

the Organized Crime Strike Forces, creating a separate new divi

sion within the Department of Justice. 

The U. S. Attorneys have put forth the argument that in 

1986 the OCDETF units obtained nearly three times the 

convictions obtained by the Strike Forces. This argument is 

both misleading and disingenuous. In the first instance, there 

are well over three times as many Assistant United States 
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Attorneys assigned to the OCDETF program as there are 

prosecutors assigned to the Strike Forces. Second, many OCDETF 

cases are actually Strike Force cases, inasmuch as the Strike 

Force drug convictions are included in the OCDETF statiBtics. 

In some cities, like Philadelphia, a sUbstantial percentage of 

OCDETF cases have been investigated and prosecuted by the Strike 

Forces. Third, comparing numbers of drug defendants and 

organized crime defendants is tantamount to comparing apples and 

oranges, because very often drug cases ha"e numerous defendants, 

many of whom are low level violators. Irl addi ti.on, most drug 

organizations are not as organized or entrenched as La Cosa 

Nostra. 

The Attorney General's position that the U. S. Attorneys 

handle many more cases than the Strike Force attorneys also 

confuses quantity with quality. The prosecution of a hand to 

hand buy-bust case does not compare with the prosecution of a 

major R.I.C.O. or C.C.E. case. Moreover, when one considers the 

number of Assistant U. S. Attorneys working OCDTF cases as com

pared to the number of Strike Force attorneys, it is not 

surprising that they produce more cases. Most important, how

ever, is the fact that a principal purpose for establishing the 

Strike Forces was to assure that adequate resources were devoted 

to develop significant prosecutions which would impact the op~r

ation of criminal organizations. It is self-evident that all 

cases are not equal either in terms of effort required to 
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investigate and prosecute them or in terms of the result which 

\;\·,ex.r successful conclusion brings about. The Attorney 

General's attempt unfavorably to compare the effectiveness of 

the Strik.e Forces with that of the OCDETF program by comparing 

members is a meaningless exercise. 

The success of the Strike Force program is more remarkable 

when weighed against the fact that it has occurred with far less 

support from the Attorney General and his predecessor and far 

fewer resources, with a long-term hiring freeze in place, and 

with the sword of Damocles hanging over the program for several 

years. 

The Attorney General has claimed that tho merger will end 

the practice of "prosecutor shopping" by investigative agen

cies. This practice would end quickly if the Justice Department 

would require United states Attorneys to adhere to the 

Department's guidelines regarding prosecution of organized crime 

cases. If the United States Attorneys would require law 

enforcement agencies to bring organized crime cases to the 

Strike Forces, most of these turf battles would disappear. The 

few remaining battles could readily be resolved either between

the Strike Force Chief and the United States Attorney directly, 

or by the Department. 

The motivation for the merger is fundamentally a desire for 

power and glory. Organized crime cases have substantive media 

appeal. Merging the Strike Forces will give the U. S. Attorneys 
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a feather in their caps, if they can control these cases. It is 

not really a question of efficiency. After all, in many 

districts, there exist field offices of other Divisions of the 

Justice Department which prosecute federal criminal cases and 

are ostensibly as independent of the U. S. Attorneys as the 

Strike Forces are. The formal relationship between thone fiel~ 

offices and the U. S. Attorneys is similar to the relationship 

between the Strike Forces and the U. S. Attorneys. However, no 

one in the Department is suggesting the merger of the Anti-Trust 

Field Offices. The reason I suggest is that antitrust cases do 

not have the "sex appeal" that organized crime cases do, so the 

Anti-Trust Division is left alone. 

In conclusion, the current system works. There is the 

great danger that overhauling it will sed.ously impede what has 

been a very successful program. This is a classic case where 

the maxim, "If it ain't broke, don't fix it,· should be applied. 

36930 
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Mr. SCHUMER. Ms. Serene. 

STATEMENT OF JANE SERENE, ESQ., LAW FIRM OF HALE & 
DORR, WASHINGTON, DC 

Ms. SERENE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I suppose to the extent that I can add anything new to this 

debate, which I think has been beautifully articulated by my co
panelists and by the Assistant Attorney General today, that lies in 
the gloss that I can bring to the issues having served first as a 
strike force attorney in Boston under Mr. O'Sullivan's able tute
lage for several years, and later having served as counsel to the As
sistant Attorney General of the Criminal Division, then Ben Weld, 
during the period when a similar proposal came before the Attor
ney General, and was resolved in a somewhat different fashion. 

Speaking first as a former strike force attorney, I'd like to em
phasize a point that was made by Mr. McDonald earlier and that is 
the fact-and I do believe it's a fact-that with this merger, or abo
lition, or whatever you care to term it-there will be an exodus of 
a wealth of talented, experienced and knowledgeable prosecutors 
from the Federal system. 

These aren't simply experienced prosecutors, dedicated public 
servants. 'rhey are the repository of the institutional memory and 
the historical sense of organized crime in their regions. And when I 
say institutional memory, I'm not talking about the institutional 
memory of a sophisticated bank fraud scheme that develops over a 
period of 3 years. 

What I'm talking about is the kind of institutional memory that 
allows a prosecutor listening to an intercepted tape conversation in 
1981 to listen to what might seem to the untrained eye to be ob
lique reference-to put them together to determine that what 
they're talking about is a mob hit that occurred 20 years ago and 
to weave that into a RICO prosecution. That's exactly what Mr. 
O'Sullivan did in the Angiulo case in Boston and many of his col
leagues have done around the country. 

So that I think that when those attorneys leave-and as I said, I 
do believe they will-you will lose that institutional memory and 
it's something that's not easily gotten back; I think the legacy may 
be lost forever. That's something that I don't think law enforce
ment can afford at this point in time without a promise of a corre
sponding benefit; and I don't think there is one on this point. 

As I said, I counseled Bill Weld in 1987 when this issue came up 
before. I won't rehearse for you the arguments that were made on 
both sides of the fence. There's no mystery to them, they are exact
ly what you've heaFd today in pretty much the same terms and 
with the same enthusiasm. I vrill tell you that over a period of sev
eral months, the Attorney General and the Deputy Attorney Gen
eral considered the arguments carefully. They solicited the views of 
a number of representatives of law enforcement. 

As Mr. O'Sullivan said, the Attorney General sat on several occa
sions with representatives of the strike forces. He sat with the U.S. 
attorneys and the ultimate resolution was a compromise of sorts 
that, quite frankly, in its final form was the proposal of the Attor
ney General's Advisory Committee of U.S. attorneys. It was their 
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proposal that was submitted and accepted, I might say, in anticipa
tion of a decision by the Attorney General not to merge the strike 
forces. 

The key aspect of that proposal was, as Mr. O'Sullivan men
tioned, the change in the rating responsibilities with respect to 
strike force chiefs. Historically, strike force chiefs had been rated 
by the Chief of the Organized Crime and Racketeering Section in 
Washington. Under the new proposal, strike force chiefs are rated 
by the U.S. attorney in their district. 

I think that change, when viewed in the context of the existing 
rules and the scheme that governs the relationship between U.S. 
attorneys, strike force chiefs and the Department of Justice hierar
chy puts to rest any notion that there exists a question as to who is 
in charge in any particular law enforcement district. 

As Mr. McDonald suggested, shame on the U.S. attorneys if they 
don't get their management scheme together and take charge. 

I think it might be helpful for me to run through with you brief
ly some of the rules that do govern that relationship so you can 
judge for yourself whether there's ever been an issue as to the ulti
mate authority in a particular district. 

Mr. SCHUMER. Is there a document that--
Ms. SERENE. This is published in the U.S. attorneys' manual, Mr. 

Chairman. But I would point out the high points of the relationship 
which are as follows: 

No investigation may be opened by the strike force without the 
concurrence of the U.S. attorney. 

Disputes as to an assignment of an investigation as between a 
strike force and a U.S. attorney are resolved initially by the U.S. 
attorney. 

There are appellate rtights, if you will, to the Organized Crime 
and Racketeering Section and the Assistant Attorney General, but 
the final determination is by the Assistant Attorney General
Criminal. 

No arrest warrant, no search warrant, and no application for 
electronic surveillance shall be sought by the strike force without 
the concurrence of the U.S. attorney. 

When a strike' force investigation reaches the indictment stage, 
the Chief of the strike force is to operate under the direction of the 
U.S. attorney, who oversees the judicial of the case. The matter 
shall be handled by an attorney or attorneys designated by the 
U.S. attorney, at least one of whom shall be a strike force attorney. 

The composition and the duties of the litigation team shall be 
the responsibility of the U.S. attorney. 

Any sentencing recommendation by the strike force shall be 
made only with the concurrence of the U.S. attorney. 

And perhaps most importantly, all press releases on the subject 
of organized crime shall be cleared by the Department's Office of 
Public Information and issued in the name of the U.S. attorney. 

So I would suggest that this issue really is one of turf and it's 
one of management. It's my judgment, and it was the judgment of 
Attorney General Meese and Mr. Weld at the time this issue was 
considered that those matters should be resolved by a means other 
than destroying the underlying structure that has worked so well 
over the years. 
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Mr. SCHUMER. Thank you. 
First, let me compliment all four witnesses on their excellent tes

timony. You've answered most of the questions that I was going to 
ask-I have a few. 

I guess my first question is, we all respect the Attorney General 
tremendously. His comlllitment to fighting crime and organized 
crime is second to no one's. 

Given all your arguments, why is he so strongly disposed against 
keeping the strike forces? 

Mr. O'SULLIVAN. rd like to try that one first, Mr. Chairman. 
I was the Attorney General's designee-as U.S. attorney I've 

probably met with him more recently than other people here, al
though Mr. Vaira probably knows him longer and more intimately 
than I do. 

The only explanation that I can come up with is that he formed 
a fixed opinion about strike forces based on his relationship with 
the strike forces in Pittsburgh when he was U.S. attorney in the 
mid-1970's and 1976 or so, at an early stage in the history of the 
program, when the program was evolving. I don't think that that 
opinion has been informed by the facts today. It has only been rein
forced by the desire for glory that he hears from the U.S. attorneys 
and the executive committee of U.S. attorneys. 

I know, for instance, that despite Mr. Dennis' statements and de
spite the assertions in the press release that there was consultation 
by the Attorney General or his designee with various people, there 
was no consultation with anybody in the Organized Crime Section. 
Even Attorney General Meese, as strongly as he was lobbied by the 
U.S. attorneys, had the good sense to meet on three separate occa
sions to hash out, in very informed meetings, the issue of merger 
before he made his decision. 

So the only explanation that I've been able to figure out or based 
on conversations that I've had with people-admittedly hearsay-is 
that Mr. Thornburgh formed an opinion in the mid-1970's. It's a 
firm and fixed opinion, and he doesn't want to look at the record 
today. 

Mr. SCHUMER. Let me ask you a specific question. Were there 
fewer rules and regulations regarding the relationship between the 
strike forces and the U.S. attorneys, or the things Ms. Serene men
tioned in the mid-1970's than there are today? 

Mr. O'SULLIVAN. None of these guidelines were in effect. 
Mr. SCHUMER. So in other words, back in the mid-1970's, if the 

strike force had a case it would just go ahead with the case. Did it 
have to get permission from the U.s. attorney to subpoena or con
vene a grand jury or any of that? 

Mr. O'SULLIVAN. No. The strike forces were much more free. 
There were some general guidelines but there was nothing on the 
order of what Ms. Serene indicated: So that the short answer to 
your question is, that the strike forces were much freer. 

The other answer was that Mr. Thornburgh was probably right 
to the degree that it was an early program in which no maturity 
had been develo'ped and in which it went through a period of time 
in which it waS attempting to define its mission. For a number of 
years, for instance, nobody knew how to use the RICO statute and 
how to deal with it. It was only when the Supreme Court interpret-
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ed the RICO statute and upheld it constitutionally in the Turkette 
case in 1981 ~hat Federal prosecutors, primarily strike force pros
ecutors, started to use it on the enterprise theory. 

So I would suggest that, again, the facts have changed, and my 
belief is that the Attorney General has not informed himself of the 
facts. 

Mr. SCHUMER. Let me ask any of you folks this question. Looking 
at it from way above, probably if you melded Mr. Dennis testimony 
and your testimonies, and your number one goal was the prosecu
tion of organized crime, the best solution would probably be-let 
me not be so bold-but a possible best solution might be to keep 
the organized strike forces as they are, but let the U.S. attorney be 
in charge of the actual prosecution of the case, using assistance 
from the strike forces, so he or she can get, the credit, the glory, 
however you phrased it, and yet the strike forces could continue to 
do their long term work. 

Mr. McDoNALD. That is precisely the situation that we now have 
under the guidelines. Those guidelines have been in place since 
1976. In fact, it is my understanding that they were promulgated 
when the Attorney General was the head of the Criminal Division. 
They have been in place since 1976. 

Now, if they are--
Mr. SCHUMER. So, in other words, when there is a press confer

ence, say to announce a major indictment, Ws not the heads of the 
organized strike forces that do it, but it's the U.S. attorneys? 

Mr. McDoNALD. I think generally, U.S. attorneys in strike force 
areas, or strike force cities, have different ways in which they pro
ceed. Generally, in the Brooklyn strike force, the tradition that has 
been followed is that the U.S. attorney essentially chairs the press 
conference and introduces the strike force chief. Then the strike 
force chief sort of gives an explanation of what the case is all 
about. 

Mr. SCHUMER. We're really not talking about glory here. We're 
talking more about power and how to decide and run the cases un
derneath it all. Isn't that it? 

I'm new as chairman of the subcommittee. I don't know this 
issue very well so I'm trying to figure it all out. 

Mr. McDONALD. In my experience, I think one of the problems 
that we have is that there are these guidelines in place. When U.S. 
attorneys come into office, they are neophytes. I mean, I'm not 
saying neophytes in the sense they have no experience because 
very often they've had experience in the past as prosecutors. But 
generally, they don't have the longevity that strike force chiefs 
have. It has to take a very bold U.S. attorney to really enforce 
every term of those guidelines to the letter of the guidelines. They 
have not been enforcing the guidelines. 

Those guidelines are there to be enforced if the U.S. attorneys so 
choose. But traditionally, they have not and they become chagrined 
when they feel that they have this loss of power. But the power is 
there for them to exercise, and if they would only do it, they would 
have nothing to be complaining about. 

Mr. SCHUMER. Shoe on the other foot. 
If the Attorney General's pronouncement is correct, that we are 

just incorporating these strike forces and putting them under the 
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U.S. attorney's jurisdiction, why should all of these prosecutors, 
who are dedicated and who really do care about this-and I don't 
question that for a jot; the fact that they're paid less also would be 
an indication of that-why would they leave? Why, before even 
seeing how the system would work, would they just vamoose? 

Ms. SERENE. Maybe I can take a crack at that since a lot of the 
people that I referred to are friends of mine, colleagues-I always 
consider them my colleagues; that's sort of the way the strike force 
family works, and maybe that's one answer to the question. It may 
be as little as a feeling of esprit de corps, a sense of mission that 
traces back as far as Bobby Kennedy's infusion of enthusiasm early 
on. 

I think a lot of strike force attorneys truly value the ability to 
work long term investigations in a nonpolitical environment. They 
value the--

Mr. SCHUMER. All I'm saying, Ms. Serene, is, the day this hap
pens, if it were to happen, they wouldn't know that that might not 
continue. Mr. Dennis said all he wants to do is avoid these turf 
fights, which takes some time away, and let the organized strike 
forces continue simply· under the ambit of the U.S. attorney's 
office. 

Ms. SERENE. But the easy answer to that is that they, like every
one on this panel, believe that you're going to have to send the FBI 
looking for the strike forces in 2 years. 

Mr. SCHUMER. What about the assurances-and this is directed 
at anybody, as you were in the audience, I think-I questioned Mr. 
Dennis about what would happen if bank robbery were to become a 
hot issue, and all of a sudden 10 people on the organized crime 
strike forces that are working on cases that won't come to fruition 
for another 5 years are pushed over into bank robbery. He said, no, 
that can't happen vlithout the permission of the Criminal Division 
under the Attorney General's proposal. 

Doesn't that assuage, anybody? 
Mr. O'SULLIVAN. The answer to that, Mr. Chairman, is very 

simple. 
Mr. Vaira said, and when I was U.S. attorney I was the same 

way, you're the top dog, you're going to do it your way. You've 
been appointed by the President, confirmed by the Senate-the 
same as the Attorney General has, or the Assistant Attorney Gen
eral, Criminal Division-and it is the nature of the beast-to act 
parochially, to act for the interest 6f the districts, not for a nation
al program, and to do whatever--

Mr. SCHUMER. I understand that. But Mr. Dennis is saying-and 
I take it there's an implicit assumption that he somewhat agrees 
with you in saying that-and he said, no, U.S. attorney Smith 
cannot tell five people from the organized strike force that, you 
know, go after environmental pollution, it's a hot issue. Rather, he 
must get permission from the Criminal Division, which should 
have some more stability and distance from it all. 

Mr. O'SULLIVAN. There are two answers to that. 
The first answer is, look at the roster of the organized crime unit 

of the Southern District of New Yqrk today and try to find some
body on that roster that was involved in a major way in the pros
ecutions of the Family Commission case, Pizza case, or any other of 
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the cases. They're not there. If they are in the U.S. attorney's 
office, they're doing securities fraud or whatever else they're doing. 

The second answer is, the dirty secret that the U.S. attorneys tell 
each other at every U.S. attorneys' conference is, how do we dis
mantle a national program and get those resources so that we can 
use them the way we want to use them because those are the facts. ',. 

Mr. SCHUMER. So your view was Mr. Dennis' statement that the 
Criminal Division would control this will-if this happens, the next 
step will be that the force be diluted or it will become pro forma, 
that the Criminal Division will give this kind of permission. 

Mr. O'SULLIVAN. If it occurs, send for the FBI because you won't 
find them. 

Mr. SCHUMER. Mr. Vaira. 
Mr. VAIRA. These are management questions. It's simply a man

agement question, and the Attorney General can't duck it by 
saying, well, we're going to establish this national progr&ID or 
we're going to have these units. I'm not blaming the failure of the 
drug program on him, but at a time when we're trying to figure 
out how we can marshal our resources because we're so splintered 
in the Federal Government, so scattered, why are we going back
wards? 

You asked, what would you do to run it? 
You'd have to get someone to run it. You'd have to have some

body give some orders and say, look, right now, U.S. attorneys, you 
do take care of what's in your territory and, strike forces, let's 
have some plans, let's make some plans from now for next year. 
Let's plan. Let's sit down and do this. 

Right now the problem ,vith the splintering is the strike forces 
are so terrified to try to assert themselves in any amount, because 
they always get slapped back by U.S. attorneys coming in and com
plaining. 

Somebody has got to run this organization. The Department of 
Justice, one of its great problems and its great strengths and its 
great weaknesses is it's run by lawyers. And one of its problems is 
we suddenly muddle things. Look at the organization chart for the 
Department of Justice. It looks like a bowl of spaghetti. 

Mr. Dennis-ask him if he can give an order that somebody out 
in the field will carry out. I'm serious. Will somebody that doesn't 
work at his strike forces carry out that order. I doubt that very 
much. 

The U.S. attorney is as strong or more powerful than the Attor
ney General in his own district. 

Mr. SCHUMER. Let me then turn the question on its head. 
If Congress were interested in not only fighting organized crime 

but let's say drugs are our number one concern-and, of course, 
these all blend-but might not it be better to set up separate task 
forces instead of having the U.S. attorney do everything and have 
the spaghetti running all over the place? Have a strike force on 
drugs, a strike force on bank fraud, a strike force on organized 
crime, and isn't the logical conclusion-I mean, don't your argu
ments lead to that logical conclusion; but when you look at travel
ing down the road to that conclusion you run into problems? Or is 
organized crime different than the others? 
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Mr. McDoNALD. Sui geueris, qnrl that's the reason why you need 
organized crime strike forces. The organized crime problem in the 
country and in various regions where we have organized crime 
families and organized criminal groups, is such that it needs long 
term intense commitment of investigative and prosecutive re-

.' sources. 
We had cases in the Eastern District of New York that began in 

1979: JFK and the air freight industry at Kennedy Airport. We 
have prosecuted labor official after labor official, organized crime 
figure after organized crime figure, and finally, after almost 10 
years of investigation and prosecution, we're on the brink of being 
able to free the air freight industry and the labor union people out 
there from the stranglehold of organized crime. 

It's not because we were sitting around and doing nothing; it's 
because we had so much to do-it was the type of problem that re
quires a long:term commitment. You don't have that type of prob
lem with narcotics cases. 

I'm not saying that narcotics do not pose a problem in this coun
try. It probably poses a most serious problem to this country. But 
the types of cases that are made-I mean, when you go out and you 
arrest a number of people who are involved in a narcotics ring, ex
perience shows that most of these people are turning against each 
other. Those kinds of cases can be made rather quickly. Sometimes 
they take a long time, but they are not like organized crime cases, 
where organized crime cartels and conspiracies are in place in 
areas for years and years. 

Mr. SCHUMER. Aren't there other kinds of cases that take a long, 
long time to develop? Money laundering, is that a long-term 
one--

Mr. McDONALD. I know it has been suggested before one commit
tee that the strike forces be called the organized crime and savings 
and loan strike forces because of the expertise that the strike 
forces have shown in these long-term investigative projects. And 
maybe it might make sense to have certain additional areas for the 
strike forces. 

Mr. SCHUMER. Your basic determination-I wonder if the rest of 
the panel would agree-the long-term kinds of cases versus the 

.. more easily or quickly made type cases. Does everyone agree with 
that? 

Mr. O'SULLIVAN. I think so. Just one more example, I think. The 
Angiulo case started with planning in 1979. It is now 1989 and the 
fmal appeals on the main case haven't been argued to the court of 
appeals. It's gone through three major trials-one trial taking 9 
months to complete, two other trials; a number of briefmgs. 

We went to the first circuit seven times on interlocutory matters 
prior to the first trial on bail issues and similar issues under the 
new Bail Reform Act. 

There have been at least five U.S. attorneys, if you count myself, 
during that particular period of time. 

So I would suggest that those kind of cases by themselves are sui 
generis. If you look at the record of the cases-if anybody does any 
examination, there just is no comparison; you're comparing apples 
and oranges. 

Mr. SCHUMER. Mr. Vaira. 
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Mr. VAIRA. I would say the example-you mentioned the Pen
darff case. I had nothing to do with it. That was my successor, 
Gary Shapiro, who in the audience, maybe one of the best attor
neys I've ever met. Shapiro, at the Chicago strike force, with a 
number of strike force chiefs in other places, was able to coordinate 
information from wiretaps over a number of years-put it together ' .. 
and brought this gigantic case in Kansas City. No group of U.S, at-
torneys would have been able to either sustain that long or just be 
able to so that. It's just a management question. 

These fellows who answer to one boss in Washington were able 
to do it because they were unhindered by the local restraints, and 
through their force of personality and their expertise built up over 
years were able to do it. It's just a very practical matter. 

Mr. SCHUMER. One final question. It's related, although not ex
actly on the point. Is organized crime weaker today than it was 10 
years ago? 

Mr. O'SULLIVAN. I think the answer is yes; but not-we declared 
victory so many times, and people start using whatever the cause 
celeb of the moment is. We start talking about nontraditional orga
nized crime. If you abolish the strike forces, 5 years from today the 
Mafia will be as strong or stronger than it is at the present 
moment, because if we don't build on the successes that we've built 
at this particular time-and I would suggest to you that the 
scheme proposed by the Attorney General will not be capable of 
doing that. Five years from now or 7 years from now, somebody 
will be before a committee explaining why the Justice Department 
is failing in its mission on organized crime 

Mr. V AIRA. Yes, and you will have another proposal for more 
strike forces. It happens all the time, every time--

Mr. SCHUMER. Believe me, it happens all the time in so many 
areas of government, Mr. Vaira. That's why we're having this 
hearing, to try and avoid that if we can. 

Mr. Sangmeister. 
Mr. SANGMEISTER. I have just a couple of questions. First, I might 

say to you, Mr. Chairman, I don't know how you or staff managed 
to get this array of talent on here, but I want to compliment you 
aU for being here. 

Mr. SCHUMER. They volunteered. 
Mr. SANGMEISTER. And also to your law firms who are losing a 

lot of expertise by having you down here today; but this certainly 
is an impressive array, not only of talent, but from the wealth of 
experience that you all have. I just have a couple of things I want 
to get straight in my mind. 

As I understand, when the strike force was set up originally it 
was during Robert Kennedy's tenure; this was not a statutory pro
ceeding, right? This was done by way of an executive order from 
the Justice Department? 

How was this created? 
The reason for the question being asked is, do you all agree now 

that the Attorney General has the authority to shut this down the 
way he's doing it? 

Mr. O'SULLIVAN. I disagree. I think that an argument can be 
made that he does but I started my remarks by indicating that I 
thought Congress had special oversight in this area, in several dif-
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ferent ways. In the first instance, the problem has been one that 
Congress has grappled with and the solution to the problem origi
nated in Congress with the various-with Robert Kennedy original
ly getting his experience in .Congress, with all the legislation like, 
say, the Safe Streets Act of 1968, the RICO statute in 1970-Con
gress has advanced a substantial and continuing interest in this 
problem. 

The short answer to your question is, it was done administrative
ly by the Department of Justice. But two things: Congress has 
funded this program every year, and more specificaHy, Congress 
has, since the enactment by the Attorney General, acted specifical
ly with respect to the strike forces so, for instance, I used one ex
ample-in title 26 of the Tax Code, it specifically, by congressional 
enactment in the mid-1970's-Congress specifically authorized the 
strike force chief to apply either to a court or to the Internal Reve
nue Service, depending on the type of case, a tax case or a nontax 
cases, for tax records. So Congress has specifically, legally moved in 
naming a strike force chief and giving specific power to the strike 
force chief. 

More particularly, in the Drug Act passed last November, Con
gress specifically tasked the drug czar to examine the strike force 
system and report back to it. 

So I would suggest to you that it is the opinion of the Attorney 
General and those in the Department of Justice that they can le
gally do this. It is my opinion, based on that analysis, that they 
cannot do it without the permission of Congress. 

Mr. SANGMEISTER. OK. Keeping in mind the separation of 
powers-we"re always concerned about the Congress' relation-

Mr. SCHUMER. I'm sorry, just one point. I think it's clear that we 
could pass something stopping them from doing that. 

Mr. SANGMEISTER. No one's got any problem with that, is that 
right? Because that is the question I was going to ask these legal 
experts. Obviously, it's through the appropriation process that Con
gress can do a lot of things. But you don't see any problem with 
passing a piece of legislation to stop what has been done by way of 
so-called executive orders through the Justice Department, there's 
no problem with that, and our staff sees no problem with that. 

In that case, from what I have heard here today and what I 
think may be upcoming is-I don't want to necessarily discuss that 
publicly with the chairman-I would urge the chairman that if he 
is not going to prepare legislation along that line, I would certainly 
like to have a bill prepared. 

Thank you. 
Mr. SCHUMER. I thank Mr. Sangmeister. 
I thank all of you. You were a very impressive group. 
Our fmal panel consists of members of the law enforcement com

munity, two of whom have conducted investigations for strike 
forces and U.S. attorneys for nearly 30 years. 

John Jemilo is the executive director of the Chicago Crime Com
mission, an agency which has monitored organized crime efforts for 
70 years. Mr. Jemilo previously served as first deputy superintend
ent of the Chicago Police Department. 
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John Good was an FBI investigator and special agent-in-charge 
for nearly 30 years. He was one of the key investigators on the 
ABSCAM cases, working with the Brooklyn strike force. 

Finally, Robert Fuesel. Robert Fuesel is executive director of the 
Criminal Investigators Association, an agency representing over 
400,000 Federal investigators. Prior to this position, Mr. Fuesel 
worked as a criminal investigator for the IRS for 28 years, working 
within the strike forces in Chicago. 

Gentlemen, welcome. I look forward to your comments and expe
riences on the Department's proposal. 

Your written statements will be added to the record and we 
would ask you to adhere to the 5-minute rule since we are getting 
fairly late into the afternoon. It always gets longer as the day goes 
on. 

Why don't we calIon you in the order I mentioned: Mr. Jemilo 
first, and then Mr. Good and Mr. Fuesel, if that's OK with the 
panel. 

I will just ask Mr. Sangmeister to be ex officio chairman for a 
minute while I ,,'un out and come right back. 

STATEMENT OF JOHN J. JEMILO, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, 
CHICAGO CRIME COMMISSION, CHICAGO, IL 

Mr. JEMILO. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I will cut short the read
ing of my prepared statement since it will be made a matter of 
record. And to the acting chairman, I greet you, Mr. Sangmeister, 
you as a Member of Congress from the great State of Illinois. 

Before I begin to talk about certain portions of the statement, I 
want to recap a number of things that had been said, and I think 
at this late time it is appropriate to recap them for the record and 
for people to hear these things again from our perspective, that is, 
from the perspective of the Chicago Crime Commission and other 
commission members like myself. 

I want to add that I am executive board member of the National 
Association of Crime Commissions and have been authorized by the 
president of the National Association of Citizens Crime Commis
sions to state to this committee that President Ted Duncan and the 
executive board fully supports the statements that I have given to 
the committee, and they have asked me to indicate that for the 
record. 

I also would like to identify for the record several individuals 
who have accompanied me here today, because as Mr. O'Sullivan 
and others have stated, we, too, are paying our own way here, that 
is, by the good graces of the Chicago Crime Commission, who pay 
my salary-and I'd be remiss if I didn't at least acknowledge that 
we have a spokesman from the board of directors of the Chicago 
Crime Commission here with me to answer any questions about the 
crime commission's stance, and that is Mr.. Michael Shaw, who is 
an attorney and a member of the Federal Bar Association in the 
Chicago chapter-he is an executive board member-and can 
answer any questions about the feelings of the board of directors of 
the Chicago Crime Commission. 

Also accompanying me here today is the chief investigator for 
the Chicago Crime Commission, Jerry Gladden, who has for 18 
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years of 31 years in the Chicago Police Department, done nothing 
but investigate organized crime in Chicago, and he can tell you 
better than I that organized crime is alive and well in Chicago. 
There have been some inroads made, thank goodness, through the 
efforts of the strike force and others. 

But if this committee doesn't get the message that organized 
crime is alive and well in Chicago-I'm not going to speak for the 
rest of the country Gllthough I have an opinion on that--I can tell 
you that they are misinformed. 

In addition, I've brought with me, which I think would be of in
terest to the committee a 120-page report that was done in 1983 by 
Prof. Mike Malz, who's sitting behind me, from the University of 
Illinois at Chicago. Mike was the chief investigator of a study of 
how one evaluates the effectiveness of organized crime units. 

I will try to be responsive to some of the questions that were 
raised by the chairman with the other panel members, and that is 
this: that here is a study that says if you want to evaluate the ef
fectiveness of orga.nized crime units, then this is one way to do so 
and you may want to take a look at this report. 

And, by the way, I would submit there are probably one or two 
other studies, and other knowledgeable people who could conduct 
studies-and r would also submit to you that the way to make a 
determination as to whether or not organized crime strike forces 
ought to be merged, not merged, or whatever, ought to be done not 
by executive fiat, as is being done now by the Attorney General, 
but in fact, through a well studied proposal and a complete exami
nation of all the facts. 

Having said that, let me now just quickly go to some of the main 
points that I think need to be recapped here. 

r had long experience with the Chicago Police Department, 37 
years, ending as the first deputy superintendent in charge of all 
field operations in the city of Chicago. I've also been with the De
partment of Justice with LEAA-Law Enforcement Assistance Ad
ministration-for 5% years. Therefore, I feel that I at least can be 
somewhat conversant about the issues. 

The Chicago Crime Commission, for over 70 years, has been con
cerned about organized crime in the city of Chicago. And given 
that experience, is saying to all of you here, don't merge the strike 
forces at this time until you take a long, hard look. And we believe 
after you take a long, hard look you won't merge them. That's 
number one. 

Number two, the Crime Commission believes that in a number of 
cities, and in particular, Chicago, there must be constant vigi
lance-constant-that's a keyword, by both local and Federal au
thorities over the members of organized crime. 

We believe that a group of professionals devoting their sole at
tention to the gathering of information regarding the criminal acts, 
conspiracies and enterprises of organized crime members is the 
most effective approach to achieving the greatest number of pros
ecutions and convictions of such individuals. 

It is our conviction that only through a strike force commitment 
which provides this uniform, consistent and long-term concentra
tion of professional investigative and prosecutorial expertise ex
tending beyond judicial districts will we ever be successful in the 

20-875 - 89 - 6 
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critical fight against organized crime or the IIOutfit" as it is called 
in Chicago. 

I'll jump now to another point that I want to make. 
Perhaps the best known case in the Midwest was mentioned here

several times but we need to mention it again because it came 
right to the center of Chicago as well as to Kansas City, and it's a 
Midwestern case, and that is the prosecution in Kansas City of vir
tually the entire leadership of the Chicago, Kansas City, and Mil
waukee organized crime families for their secret ownership of and 
skimming from Las Vegas casinos as well as the manipulation of 
loans from the Teamsters Central States pension fund in order to 
purchase their hidden interest. 

This investigation took 8 years-it goes back to what everybody's 
talking about: short term versus long term investigations-it took 8 
years and included wire taps, grand jury proceedings, and other in
vestigative techniques in Chicago, Milwaukee, Kansas City, Cleve
land, and Las Vegas-all coordinated nationally by the Organized 
Crime and Racketeering Section of the Department of Justice but 
conducted in large part by the strike forces in Kansas City and 
Chicago. 

I think that makes the case for long-term investigations and 
good, solid, sound investigations leading to convictions. 

I want to make a point now about the attraction and the reten
tion of experienced prosecutors that has been talked about here. 

Due to the career orientation of the strike forces, the nonpolitical 
nature of the appointments of the strike force attorneys-in-charge, 
the leadership that we've seen of individuals who go 1nto this type 
of work, and the nature and quality of their work-as the result of 
all of that, the strike forces have been able to recruit and retain 
experienced, sophisticated professional prosecutors; and to focus 
their work and training on conducting complex-again redun
dant-long term organized crime investigations and trials. 

We in the Chicago Crime Commission have been particularly im
pressed by the ability of the strike force there, but strike forces 
generally, to provide continuity to organized crime investigations, 
which sometimes take 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 and maybe as long as 10 years, 
by assigning a team of prosecutors and investigators to conduct the 
investigation and resulting trial. 

Talk about retention, the Chicago strike forces staff-this is Chi
cago now-have attorneys who average more than 14 years experi
ence as prosecutors. The attorney-in-charge in Chicago, Gary Sha
piro, who is here today on his own, has been a Federal prosecutor 
for more than 17 years. You show me an U.S. attorney that stays 
around for 17 years. You don't fmd them. He's here. 

Gary Shapiro's two deputies, have 17 and 19 years of experience 
as Federal prosecutors. In addition, there are two former State 
prosecutors on the staff of the Chicago strike force, who both tried 
numerous capital murder cases prior to becoming Federal prosecu
tors. 

We think we're going to lose that kind of capability and institu
tional memory, as was mentioned earlier. 

Let's quickly talk about handling organized crime investigations 
outside of these strike force cities. One of the most troubling as
pects of the Attorney General's merger proposal is its unrealistic 
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attitude, in our opinion-Chicago Crime Commission's opmlOn
toward the handling of organized crime matters in cities other 
than where strike forces are currently located. 

As we understand the proposal, if organized crime matters arise 
in a city which does not have a strike force, the Attorney General, 
on the request of the local U.S. attorney, will dispatch assistance 
from Washington, DC. By contrast, as things now stand, if orga
nized criminal activities need to be investigated in northern Indi
ana, for example, where organized crime figures constitute a fac
tion of the Chicago "Outfit," or in Milwaukee, where there is a or
ganized crime family subservient to the Chicago "Outfit," the Chi
cago strike force-which has handled these matters for more than 
20 years-would conduct the investigation. 

Under the new plan, it is difficult to believe that local U.S. attor
neys and prosecutors from Washington, DC-and I worked here, 
and I know what's here and what the realities are of having to 
leave here and go somewhere for 3, 4 weeks-and who will be total
ly unfamiliar with the local scene, and have nDt been working with 
local law enforcement officers for maybe years, it's hard to believe 
that such sensitive investigations that are going to be required 
would be benefit 'from that strained process. 

Furthermore, we believe that a merger will result in reducing 
the number and quality of total crime investigations and prosecu
tions. 

The strike force has one goal: The eradication of the influence of 
organized crime. The U.S. attorneys' offices, by their very nature, 
must not only accommodate changes of U.s. attorneys, but also fre
quent shifts of the local priorities of the U.S. attorney. That's not 
to say there's anything wrong with a shift in a change of priorities. 
The U.S. attorney's office must be flexible enough to shift. Be that 
as it may, as was said time and time here again-but I want to 
close on this-as this year's emphasis on narcotics prosecutions in 
a particular district changes to next year's emphasis on defense 
procurement fraud and possibly the following year to savings and 
loan fraud, priority-concentration, sustained organized crime in
vestigations will inevitably be lost. 

To investigate organized crime, you must not only concentrate 
enough manpower and time to conduct extensive, long-term investi
gations; you must strip away the insulating layers of deception that 
are used to conceal organized criminal activities. 

In conclusion, the Chicago Crime Commission believes that if the 
current concept is abandoned-of the organized crime strike forces 
is abandoned-organized crime will revive in the forthcoming years 
to plague the stability of key urban areas and, indeed, make possi
ble once again widespread corruption in government, in business 
and in national labor organizations. Removal of the national orga
nb:ed crime strike. forces will diffuse the accrued organized crime 
prosecutorial expertise and coordination, scatter the concentrated 
efforts and render the prosecutive potential considerably less 
potent. 

Thank you. 
Mr. SCHUMER. 'l'hank you. . 
[The prepared statement of Mr. Jemilo follows:] 
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STATEMENT OF JOHN J. JEMILO 

Executive Director 

Chicago Crime Commission 

Mr. Chairman, it is indeed an honolO to appear before this subcommittee to 

offer, on behalf of the Chicago Crime Commission, any assistance and support 

that will enable this subcommittee to conduct a full and informative 

investigation into the effectiveness and usefulness of the Organized Crime 

Strike Force concept. 

My name is John J. Jemilo, and I am the Executive Director of the Chicago 

Crime Commission. I have been a member of the law enforcement community for 

nearly 37 years. I was appointed as a police officer in the Chicago Police 

Department in September of 1952 and served in that department as a patrolman, 

sergeant, lieutenant, and captain. I was also assigned as the Director of 

Research and Development for a year and a half, and as Director of Training 

for four years. In addition, I was a Deputy Chief of Patrol for five years. 

I was then appointed the First Deputy Superintendant of Police responsible for 

Field Operations for four and a half years after which, on August 1, 1988, I 

was appointed as the ]i:xecutive Director of the Chicago Crime Commssion. In 

addition to my Chicago Law Enforcement experience I was granted a leave of 

absence from the Chicago Police Department and became a member of the u.s. 

Department of Justice in the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration. I 

served in the Washington, D.C. Office for one and a half years and for 
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four years was the Regional Administrator for Federal Region Five which 

included the states of Illinois, Indiana, Ohio, Minnesota, Wisconsin and 

Michigan. As a result of these ex;;eriences I believe that I am conversant 

with many of the crime problems confronting our citizens and the Criminal 

Justice System. 

The Chicago Crime Commission was founded in 1919, by citizens and members of 

the business community who were concerned about organized crime ,and its 

growing influence in the business community. Over the past 70 years of its 

existence the Commission has often represented the voice of the people of 

Chicago in support of effective criminal justi~~ uervices at the local, state, 

and federal level!!. The Commission is well recognized for its relentless 

efforts to fight organized crime, both at the local and national levels. 

The purpose of my testimony is to call to the subcommittee's, and public's 

attention the apprehension of the Chicago Crime Commission regarding the 

prvposal to abolish the Organized Crime Strike Forces. The members of the 

Chicago Crime Commission share the concern expressed by President George Bush, 

U.S. Attorney General Richard thornburgh, and members of Congress about the 

multitude of cri!lles committed against Americans throughout this country each 

year. these crimes range from simple theft, burglary, robbery and murder, to 

the manufacture, delivery and personal use of narcotics and- dangerous drugs. 

We especially support the President and Congress in the efforts to control 

crime and win the drug war. 
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The Chicago Crime Commission believes, however, that in a number of major U.S. 

cities, and in particular in Chicago, there must be constant vigilance by 

both local and federal authorities over the members of organized crime. We 

believe that a group of professionals devoting their sole attention to the 

gathering of information regarding the criminal acts, conspiracies and 

enterprises of organized crime members is the most effective approach to 

achieving the greatest number of prosecutions and convictions of such 

individuals. 

It is our strong conviction that only through a Strike Force commitment which 

provides a uniform, consistent and long term concentration of professional 

investigative and prosecutorial expertise extending beyond judicial districts 

will we ever be successful in the critical fight against Organized Crime or 

the "Outfit" as it is known in Chicago. 

It is the Commission t s belief that the Organized Crime Strike Force has 

succeeded in three areas: 11 conducting n:ulti-district investigations, 21 

attracting and retaining experienced prosecutors, 31 handling Organized Crime 

investigations outside of Strike Force cities. 

1. Conducting Multi-district Investigations 

Over the last several years we have seen the bearing of fruit of literally 

decades of Organized Crime investigations conducted throughout the United 

States. A nlll:lber of the more significant, high impact federal prosecutions 
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have been the result of multi-district, multi-Strike Force investigations 

nationally coordinated. Perhaps the best koown in the Midwest was the 

prosecution in Kansas City of virtually the entire leadership of the Chicago, 

Kansas City and Milwaukee Organized Crime Families for their secret ownership 

of and skimming from Las Vegas casinos as well as th~ manipulation of loans 

from the Teamsters Central States Pension Fund in order to purchase their 

hidden interests. That investigation took more than eight years and included 

~retaps, grand jury proceedings, and other investigative techn~ques in 

Chicago, Milwaukee, Kansas City, Cleveland and Las Vegas - all coordinated 

nationally by the Organized Crime and Racketeering Section of the Department 

of Justice and conducted in large part by the Kansas City and Chicago Strike 

Forces. 

The Kansas City prosecution was preceeded by a prosecution in Chicago by the 

Chicago Strike Force of Teamsters President Roy Williams, Teamsters influence 

peddler Allen Dorfman, and Chicago "Outfit" boss Joseph "Joey the Clown" 

Lombardo for conspiring to bribe a United States Senator in an attempt to 

thwart legislation pending in the Senate to deregulate the trucking industry. 

Among the other results from that prosecution was the "turning" of Roy 

Williams as a government ~tness. Williams then testified in the Kansas City 

casino skimming prosecution, and later by deposition in the New York Teamsters 

civil RICO case, that duriug his years as a high ranking Teamsters official 

and trustee of the Central State Pension Fund, he had been controlled by the 

Kansas City Organized Crime Family. 
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More recently, the civil racketeering suit brought by the United States 

Attorney's Office in Manhattan against the Executive Board of the 

International Brotherhood of Teamsters and a number of organized crime figures 

has resulted in well deserved public attention and praise for the United 

States Attorney, but it should also be recognized that a great deal of the 

evidence upon which that case wa~ based - evidence which demonstrated 

organized crime's control of the national leadership of the teamsters - came 

from Strike Force investigations in Brooklyn, Chicago, Cleveland, M!:lwaukee, 

Kansas City, Las Vegas and other cities. 

2. Attracting and Retaining Experienced ~'secutors 

Due to the career orientation of the Strike Forces, the non-political nature 

of the appointments of the Strike Force Attorneys-in-Charge, the leadership of 

the Organized Crime and Racketeering Section in Washington, D.C. and the 

nature and quality of their work, the Strike Forces have been able to recruit 

and retain experienced, sophisticated, professional prosecutors and to focus 

their work and training on conducting complex, long term organized crime 

investigations and trials. We've been particularly impressed by the ability 

of the Strike Forces to provide continuity to organized crime investigations, 

which sometimes take five or more years to investigate, by aSSigning a team of 

prosecutors to conduct the entire investigation and resulting trial. 
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'The Chicago StTike FOTce is staffed with attoTneys who average more than 14 

yeaTs experience as prosecutors. The Attorney in Charge in Chicago, ~~. GaTY 

Shapiro, has been a federal prosecutor for more than 17 years; his two 

deputies have more than 17 and 19 years of experience as federal prosecutors, 

and there are two former state prosecutors on the staff of the Chicago Strike 

Force who both tried numerous capital murder cases prior to their becoming 

federal prosecutors. 

3. Handling of Organized Crime Investigations Outside of Stdke Force Cities 

One of the more troubling aspects of the Attorney General's merger proposal is 

its unrealistic attitude toward the handling of organized crime matters in 

cities other than where Strike Forces are currently located. As we understand 

the proposal, if organized crime matters arise in a city which does not have a 

Stdke Force Office, the Attorney General, on the request of the local United 

States Attorney, will dispatch assistance from Washington, D.C. By contrast, 

as things now stand, i.e organized crime activities need to be investigated in 

N'orthern Indiana, for example, where organized crime figures constitute a 

faction of the Chicago "Outfit", or in Milwaukee, whose organized crime family 

is subservient to the Chicago "Outfit", the Chicago Strike Force which has 

handled these matters for more than twenty years, would conduct the 

investigation. It is difficult to believe that local U.S. Attorneys and 

members of local law enforcement agencies would have more confidence in 

prosecutors from Washington, D.C. totally unfamiliar with the local scene, 

than with the local Strike Force office which has wox:ked with them for 

decades. It is also hard to believe that sensitive investigations would 

benefit from this strained process. 
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We further believe that a merger between the local u.s. Attorney's Office and 

the Organized Crime Strike Forces could result in reducing the number and 

quality of organized crime investigations and prosecutions. The single most 

important characteristic of the federal government's current organized crime 

program is the dedication and segregation of resources into the Strike Forces 

with just one clear cut goal - the ~radication of the influence of organized 

crime. Unlike the United States Attorney's Offices, which within a given 

judicial district handle not only all criminal prosecutions for the federal 

government, but also represent the United States in federal court in all civil 

matters as well, the Strike Forces have only one assignment: to focus on 

organized criminal activities. The United States Attorney's Office, by their 

very nature, must not only accomodate frequent changes of United States 

Attorneys, but also frequent shifts in the local priorities of the United 

States Attorney. That's not to say that there is anything wrong with a shift 

and a change of priorities and goals, in fact, the United States Attorney's 

Office must be flexible enough to shift resources as the needs of their 

districts change. Be that as it may, as this year's emphasis on narcotics 

prosecutions in a particular district changes to next year's on possibly 

defense procurment fraud and possibly the follOWing year to savings and loan 

frauds, priority, concentration, and sustained organized crime investigations 

could inevitably be lost. 
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I would like to state that these comments are by no means an attack on the 

integrity, dedication, and agressiveness of our local U.S. Attorneys. It is 

simply that U.S. Attorneys have a wide range of crimes to prosecute, and many 

related tasks to perform depending on the importance placed on certain crimes 

and the priorities of the public and local officials to which the U.S. 

Attorneys must respond. Hence, if Strike Forces are abandoned and their 

organized crime specialists are assigned as U.S. Attorneys, it is very likely 

that their specialized and combined efforts in targeting the members of 

organized crime will be dissipated or at least diluted. 

The Federal Organized Crime Strike Force in Chicago working in concert with 

local, county, state and Federal authorities and the local U.S. Attorney, has 

been especially successful in obtaining the conviction of the top Chicagoland 

Organized Crime members. These convictions were brought about primarily 

through the efforts of the Strike Force which over the years has developed 

tremendous expertise and experience in the methods of investigstion, case 

preparation and successful prosecution of organized crime nembers. It is the 

Chicago Crime Commission' s opinion that an agency with jurisdiction over a 

large number of criminal activities may not concentrate enough manpower and 

time to conduct the extensive and long term investigations necessary to strip 

away the insulating layers of deception that are used to conceal organized 

criminal activities. 
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"The following cases illustrate the kind of successful prosecutions which have 

been accomplished by the dedicated and specialized attorneys of the Organized 

Crime Strike Porce in Chicago: 

United States v. Allen Dorfman, No. 8l-CR-269, N.D. Ill., S/22/8l. This was 

an FBI investigation using extensive electronic surveillance which turned up a 

plot to bribe a sitting United States Senator while probing the "Outfit' s" 

connection with the Teamsters. Allen Dorfman was, at the time, the principal 

conduit used to funnel money out of the gigantic Central States Pension Fund. 

His co-defendants included then Teamster president Roy Lee Williams. Chicago 

"Outfit" capo Joseph "Joey the Clown" Lombardo and two pension fund trustees. 

All were convicted on interstate bribery, mail fraud and conspiracy charges on 

December 15, 1982, following a two-month jury trial. On January 10, 1983, 

Dorfman was the victim of a gangland slaying. Following a study of his 

health, Williams was sentenced to ten years in prison and later testified as a 

Government witness. Lombardo was fined $29,000 and sentenced to 15 years in 

prison on March 31, 1983. 

United States v. Frank Peter Balistrieri, No. 8l-CR-152, E.D. Wis., 10/1/81. 

This was a gambling prosecution against the Boss, Balistrieri, and underboss, 

Steve DiSalvo of the Milwaukee Organized Crime Family. Following a four-week 

jury trial they wer~ convicted on October 9, 1983, of both illegal gambling 

and failure to file wagering taxes. On May 29, 1984, Balistrieri was 

sentenced to 13 years in prison in the extortion case; DiSalvo was to serve 

eight years. The case was another joint effort by the FBI and IRS based on an 

FBI electronic surveillance. 
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United States v. Frank Peter Balistrieri, No. Bl-CR-153, E.D. Wis., 10/1/Bl. 

This was an extortion prosecution of the Boss of the Mihraukee Organized Crime 

Family based upon an FBI undercover probe of his monopolistic control of the 

vending machine business in that area. Included as defendants were his sons, 

Joseph and John Balistrieri, both attorneys. Following a jury trial, all were 

convicted on April 9, 1984, and sentenced on May 29, 1984. Frank Ba1istrieri 

was sentenced to 13 years in jail and fined $30,000. His sons were to serve 

eight years (subsequently reduced to five years) and were each fined $~O,OOO. 

United States v. Joseph "Little Caesar" DiVarco, No. 83-955, N.D. Ill., 

12/7/83. On September 27, 1984, Peter Dunias, a Chicago "Outfit" member, was 

convicted of extortion and on November 14, 1984, sentenced to six years in 

prison. Dunias had shaken down bar operators for protection. DiVarco was 

acquitted, but see No. B4-507, below. 

United 

6/27/84. 

jointly 

States v. Joseph "Little Ceasar" DiVarco, No. 84-507, N.D. Ill. 

This waS a gambling and wagering tax evasion prosecution worked 

by the FBI and IRS but founded primarily on FBI electronic 

surveillance. Fol1.owing a six-week jury trial, DiVarco, a Chicago "Outfit" 

underboss, was convicted on January 9, 1985, and sentenced to imprisonment for 

ten years on March 19, 1985. He was jailed pending sentence and appeal under 

the Crime Control Act of 1984 following a two-day hearing. Also jailed was 

co-defendant Ronald Ignoffo, a suspected "hit man" for DiVarco. DiVarco was 

also fined $60,000, the largest fiIVe ever imposed in that district. DiVarco 

died in prison. 
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United States v. Thomas Covello, Sr., No. 84-556, N.D. Ill., 7/18/84. This 

.was a RICO/theft prosecution built around an FBI elect~onic surveillance 

brought against an Organized Crime-controlled "chop shop" operation in 

Chicago. 

of RICO 

Following a three-week jury trial, six defendants were found guilty 

charges, four of whom were also convicted of interstate theft 

charges. Twelve d~fendants pled guilty before trial. Sentences ranging from 

eight years (for Covello) down to five years' probation were passed on May 28, 

1985. Also active in the investigation was the Chicago Police Department. 

Civil Contempt: On April 21, 1986, Steve J. DiSalvo, former underbos~ of the 

Milwaukee crime family, was jailed for civil contempt for his refusal to 

comply with a court order relative to a grand jury. All time served pursuant 

to this commitment was to be in addition to that which he was awarded in No. 

81-CR-152, above. 

These cases are only illustrative, and not all inclusive, of the effectiveness 

of the Chicago Organized Crime Strike Force and do not convey the arduous and 

dedicated efforts that are essential to such successful prosecutions. 

In conclusion the Chicago Crime Commission believes that if the current 

concept of the Organized Crime Strike Forces is abandoned, organized crime 

will revive in the forthcoming years to plague the stability of key urban 

areas and, indeed, make possible once again widespread corruption in 

government, business and in national labor organizations. Removal of the 

National Organized Crime Strike Forces could diffuse the accrued organized 

crime prosecutoria1 expertise and coordination, scatter the concentrated 

efforts and render the prosecutive potential considerably less potent. 
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Mr. SORUMER. Our next witness is Mr. Good. 
We have your statement. It will be read into the record. 

STATEMENT OF JOHN GOOD, BUSINESS RISKS INTERNATIONAL, 
NEW YORK, NY 

Mr. GOOD. I would just like to relate to you on the prospective of 
the law enforcement on the street and how they perceive dealing 
with the prosecutors. 

The biggest element is the experienced prosecutor being avail
able for complicated cases. This was done through the strike force. 
Traditionally, assistant U.S. attorneys coming into the office were 
thel'e to get their tickets punched, put 2 or 3 years in, make a con
nection and get out and get with a major law firm, making a lot 
money. . 

In my 25 years of experience, I could count on one hand the 
number of people that I have known that have stayed in law en
forcement for careers. 

I think that what should be focused on more so than merging or 
keeping separate, is developing career paths for prosecutors. This is 
essential to good law enforcement, and it just doesn't exist right 
now. 

I was very surprised to hear that the strike force attorneys were 
paid less than the U.S. attorney's office, because those are the 
people that everybody has said are the ones that malce the major 
cases. 

Crime is getting more complicated, more sophisticated. I think 
the expertise of strike forces, as has been mentioned, has to be ex
panded to keep the good people. I'm really very discouraged and 
disappointed to see the talent that's leaving the Government right 
now. It's a shame. 

I consider it a distinct privilege having worked under both U.S. 
attorneys and strike forces. And if you have a professional U.S. at
torney and a professional strike force chief, there's not going to be 
any turf battles. They are going to put both of their efforts togeth
er. Ed Corman and Tom Puccio were just the absolute epitome of 
the way that worked, and Ed McDonald carried on in his tradition. 

They took the best of both offices and put them together. Tom 
was an excellent trial prosecutor, Ed was a legal genius, and they 
combined their talents and pooled the best talents from both of 
their office for the benefit of criminal justice. That's the way it 
should be done. People like that should have input into creating a 
system that's going to be the best and most productive. 

I haven't seen many turf battles between organized crime and 
task force and U.S. attorneys' offices. There might be a little in
house competition, which is good-there should be in every agency 
a little in-house competition. But the biggest turf battles have been 
between U.S. attorneys' offices. They are the ones that are fighting 
for cases. And I've seen cases go down the drain because of that, 
not because of friction between the strike force office and U.S. at
torney's office. 

That's about all of my stailament. 
Mr. SCHUMER. So basically~ Mr. Good, your view is that it is not 

the structure that matters as mu..ch as the people? 
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Mr. GOOD. Absolutely. Absolutely. 
[The prepared statement of Mr. Good follows:] 

BRI TESTTMONY OF JOHN GOOD, FORMER FBI SPECIAL AGENT-IN-CHARGE 

During my experience of 25 years with the Faderal Bureau 

ot Investigation I have had numerous opportunities to work 

with both the United states Attorney". Office and the 

Organized crime strike Force. Althouqh the~e two 

organizations have similar qoal., it is my observ.tion that 

the Strike Force is more often the succa •• ful entity. 

This is evident for several reacona: 

1. Experier.ce and Expertise: 

The one factor most reGponoible for Duooe.eful 

prosQcution in both pros$Outora and invceti~ators ie 

experiencD. The strike Force inevit~ly develope a group ot 

attorneys grown experienced by a bcckground of local 

prosocutions. Th9S0 attorneys OoDe to ~~e Strike Force with 

a conso of CAreer rather than seeking an interim pOsition. 

Thoy are initially more experienced than the average AUSA and 

are allowed to grow ~5 prosecutors therefore they will 

develop the e~111 or prosecuting the hore difficult and 

~cphieticat~ cases. 
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2.00dioatioD and Continuity 

sinco tho opportunity to the Strike Foroe i. not guaged 

by a politioal atmosphere, candidate. co=o to thi~ position 

recognizing that thoy havo tho potential of developing a.10ng 

career and thereby c1ao •• ok meoningtul pranotionc. This 

atmosphere tends to develop Dore dedicated personnel who will 

ramain in a position so ow to ~.at. a aenae ot continuity 

ana responSibility too orten with· the change ot political 

appointmen~a, united states Attorney's dO not remain in 

position long anouQb to be held re.ponsible tor thoir own 

actions and daclsions. Thl. continUity among strike Force 

attorneY$ also aids to develop a trust with the seasoned 

investigators and creates a sense of dedication to client •• 

3. Independence 

Baccus. the toundation ot the strike Force is not a 
political ene, each attorney the~in can aevelop bi. own 

san.. of independenoe tho~by atte.ptinq to rorge new and 

BODetimaa innovative inroads in the prosecutive arena. The 

strike Forao attorney is ~ore orten a knowledgeable and 

.xperienced prosecutor. Thia b~ckground coupled with the 

~re.doa to try new metbods creates a healthy and productiVe 

office. Th~8e attorneys are not hampered by tho political 

restrictions one otten rinds in the united Stat •• Attor~'. 

office. 

A strIke Force i. ~ apecialist. When it works well ~ith 

the united states Attorney's office it complements it rather 

ttuln deatreys it.. 
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Mr. SCHUMER. Mr. Fuesel. 

STATEMENT OF ROBERT R. FUESEL, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, FED· 
ERAL CRIMINAL INVESTIGATORS ASSOCIATION, HINSDALE, IL 

Mr. FUESEL. I will be very short, Mr. Chairman. 
At this time I'd like to introduce Don Baldwin, executive director 

of the National Law Enforcement Council, who represents approxi
mately 500,000 law enforcement officer of the United States. 

Mr. SCHUMER. Welcome, Mr. Baldwin, glad you're here. 
Mr. FUESEL. Mr. Chairman, my comments are made as a former 

IRS criminal investigator fighting organized crime in Chicago for 
28 years. I am presently working for a company in Chicago made 
up of former FBI and IRS agents so I feel that I'm still on top of 
the subject. 

I just want to recap a couple of things. Everything I came here to 
say in my long, lengthy speech has been said. I want to repeat, 
however, efficiency, which the Attorney General says he's doing 
this for, completely the opposite-and I think there were some ar
guments made on that today. 

Turf-the U.S. attorney just has to follow the guidelines-no 
more turf battles. 

Three, experience. Organized crime is a national menace. You 
need experience to fight it. 

Last but not least, you've got to have it nonpolitical. 'l'he word 
"clout" was used so many times today-strike force attorneys are 
not worried about clout. 

The NationaI Law Enforcement Council met on the same argu
ment with Attorney General Meese, we presented the same argu
ments. Result: no merger. 

I also want to point out, on April 11, 1988, John C. Keeney, 
Acting Assistant Attorney General, Criminal Division, spoke before 
the Senate Permanent Subcommittee on Investigations for the De
partment of Justice, and eloquently made the case for the existence 
of the strike forces. That statement is part of my testimony. 

Last but not least, Mr. Chairman, I urge this committee to 
expand these hearings and take the time to give it the serious 
thought that this problem deserves, because your decision to merge 
or not merge these strike forces will have a lasting effect on our 
country. 

I can assure you if these strike forces are merged, it will do more 
to ensure that organized crime will survive than any other conceiv
able thing. You will be sending the wrong message to our country. 

Thank you. 
[The prepared statement, with attachment, follows:] 
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TESTIMONY OF ROBERT R. FUESEl. EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

FEOERAl CRIMINAL INVESTIGATORS ASSOCIATION 

Thank you Mr. chairman and members of the sub-committee for 

the opportunity to testify. My name is Robert R. Fuesel. I 

accept your invitation to appear before your committee and give 

my views on the issue as to whether the Organized Crime strike 

Forces should be merged with the us Attorneys Offices. I am the 

Executive Director of the Federal Criminal r~vestigators 

Association (F.C.I.A.), representing over 2000 Federal criminal 

investigators, and a member of the National Law Enforcement 

council (N.L.E.C.), which represents 400,000 law enforcement 

officers. Before I retired in 1987, I was an IRS criminal 

investigator assigned to the Organized crime Strike Force in the 

Chicago area for the past twenty-eight years. I am presently 

employed with The National Investigative Services corporation 

(NISCOR) in Chicago, a firm consisting of former IRS and FBI 

agents specializing in investigating financial crimes. 

Mr. Chairman, I ask that my prepared statement and my letter 

to the Attorney General, Richard Thornburgh, dated March 24, 

1989, be incorporated and made part of my testimony, and in the 

interest or time I will address only those major points that I 

reel should be emphasized. 

I assume Mr. chairman, that you and members of this sub

committee ha'le read the forty-one page memorandum of th~ 

Department of Justice, dated October 1, 1988, documenting the 

outstanding accomplishments and successes of the Strike Forces 

against major organized crime figures. My comments are those of 

a federal agent who has spent his entire career. 28 years, 

1 
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fighting organized crime. I can assure you that the agents that 

I have talked wi~h, both retired and those on active duty, agree 

with my commel'.ts. Before I proceed, I must say I find it 

extremely troublesome that the Attorney General has taken the 

position that he has, in light of a very comp~ehensive, accurate, 

recent statement by John C. Keeney, Acting Assi~tant Attorney 

General, Criminal Division, on April 11, 1988, before the 

Permanent Sub-committee on InVestigations, committee on 

Governmental Affairs in the united States Senate dealing with 

organized crime. He spoke as an official representative of the 

United States Department of Justice and eloquently makes the case 

for the strike Forces. 

One of the reasons given for the proposed merger is that it 

would be more efficient in the operation of the Department of 

Justice's fight against organized crime. If this idea was 

analyzed in a non-emotional manner one would see just the 

opposite is true. That if anything, it will seriously cripple 

the effectiveness of the strike Forces. Organized crime, as we 

all know, is international in scope, extremely sophisticated in 

its method of operations and advised by the best legal talent, 

accountants and bankers. That being the cas-e, it is crucial that 

we have experienced, dedicated law enforcement officers, 

prosecutors and investigators. You will not have tt,ls level of 

dedication and experience if the Strike Forces are merged into 

the us Attorney Offices. You will have the usual turnover, 

pressure of competing priorities, demands to address local needs 

2 
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and the usual budgetary constraints, all of which will dictate 

how strike Forces within those offices will perform. You will 

effectively be gutting the national effort in fighting organized 

crime. 

As an investigator who has spent his professional career 

addressing this fight, it's a long, difficult task developing 

confidential sources in the private and public coromunities, not 

to mention the gathering of information so crucial in 

investigating organized crime. Confidential sources are not 

willing to deal with someone who is passing through a US 

Attorneys Office on the way to a private practice. You cannot 

assign or expect young, aggressive, inexperienced Assistant us 

Attorneys to effectively battle the resources, expertise and the 

capabilities th§t are available to organized crime figures. Any 

knowledgeable law enforcement official will tell you that it 

takes many years to understand the complicated networking of 

individuals, companies, and fronts. It is one thing to try the 

run of the mill federal violation, it is another thing to develop 

a case over three to five years involving international figures, 

presen~ it to a Grand Jury and have a successful prosecution. 

It's not hard to imagine, Mr. Cheirman, the confusion you would 

cause with the changing of personnel in the middle of a 

complicated investigation of this nature. I think the US 

Attorneys will even agree this is very disruptive. In effect, 

you will be insuring unsuccessful prosecution and you might as 

well dismiss the case. The greatest asset we have today is the 

3 
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organized crime prosecutors and investigators now carry in their 

heads. This will all be lost with the changing of personnel. I 

am sorry to say but many of the younger prosecutors and 

investigators have no perception of the hierarchy of the 

organized crime families and their backgrounds. 

It took many years for this country to become aware of, 

admit and then become involved in fighting organized crime and it 

is my opinion, and the opinion of my fellow law enforcement 

officers, that this merger would be a giant step backward and 

undo all of the past outstanding successes that we've been able 

to accomplish in the mistaken belief that we're being efficient. 

There is an old adage, "If it's not broken, don't fix it." I 

think a dispassionate review of the records will indicate that 

the organized crime strike Forces, with the limited resources 

that they have at their disposal, have done a magnificent job. 

Even in New York, with the outstanding successes that we read 

about concerning the US Attorneys office, if you analyze and look 

closely at those cases you will see that much of those facts were 

developed by strike Forces there and across the country, over 

many years of tedious investigations. 

We hear about turf or jurisdictional squabbling and this can 

all be avoided if the Department of Justice guidelines were to be 

followed and quit trying to grab headlines or let investigative 

agencies shop for favorable forums. Hr. Chairman, we urge this 

committee to expand these hearings and take the time to give it 

the serious thought that this problem deserves because your 

4 
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decision to merge or not to merge these strike Forces will have a 

lasting effect on our nation. r can assure you, if these strike 

Forces are merged it will do more to ensure that organized crime 

will survive than any other conceivable thing. You would be 

sending the wrong message to the nation. 

Mr. Chairman, it has been an honor for me to have the 

opportunity to address this sub-committee. r will be pleased to 

answer any questions at this time. 

5 
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OCT I 19:.~ 

STATEMENT OF FEDERlIL 
ORGANIZED CRIME STRIKE FORCE 

ACCOMPI.ISHMENTS 
1981-1988 

Major Cases Awaiting Trial, Sentencing or 
Decision on Appeal as of October 1, 1988 

Boston Strike Force 

United States v. Frank Cotroni, No. N-B3-47, D. Conn., 7/l4'''.1. 
Cotroni, bvss -o-f--fhe"'Montreal faction of La Cosa !'Iostra (LC::l, 
was indicted for heroin trading wi~h Lucchese family mernter 
Michael Corcione. Following a guilty plea, Corcione received a 
four-year prison sentence on February 12, 1987. Cotroni, mean
while, has successfully resisted extradition from Canada, where 
he is awaiting trial for murder. 

United States v. Frank P. Oreto, No. 87-201, D. ~Iass., 6/8i87. 
Oreto~ac:ollv{Cted-murderer, ~nd ten other individuals, including 
a broker and a bank officer, were indicted for carrying on u 
large loansharking operation in Boston and environs. Trial ts 
pending. 

United States v. Peter Boylan, No. 87-342, D. Mass., 11.'9.'8-. 
This is a RICO prosecution from a ser~es of cases invoh'ing 
corruption in the Boston Police Department. In this case seven 
detectives, including one Sergeant of Detectives, were indicted 
for using their offices for profit. They accepted payments fror 
proprietors and owners of licensed liquor establishments and in 
return warned them of impending inspections, interceded with an~ 
officer who issued the proprietors a citation and, on occasion, 
fixed cases before the Boston Licensing Board and Roxbur~ 
District Court. All defendants were convicted on September 13, 
198B, after an eleven-week jury trial. sentencing has been set 
for October 11~ 1988. 

United States v. Amedeo Santaniello, No. 88-21B, D. 
8/3/88. This is a RICO prosecution of an alleged illegal 
in western Massachusetts which extended into the 
New York, area. Seven defendants await trial. 

~rooklY!Ll?l:E!.~~,~~ 

~~ass. t 

lotter\' 
Albany', 

United States v. Salvatore Santoro, No. 85-00100, E.D.~.Y., 
2/20Tss-.--Tfiis'Rlc6'prosecution -Utilized a six-month FBI elec
tronic surveillance in its investigative stage. It charged the 
underboss (Santoro) and a captain, Paul Vario, and several 
members of the Lucchese family, or of Vario' s "crew" in that 
family, with domination of. the air freight business at JFK 
International Airport on Long Island, New York. Included amonq 
those indicted were Lucchese family captain Frank Manzo and 
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veteran labor racketeer Harry Davidoff, vice president of 
Teamsters Local 851 and a principal subject of senate investi
gations in 1957, 1967. 1972 and 1976. Also charged in the 
indictment were illegal insider stock trading and fraud in the 
purchase of municipal bearer bonps. Some $200,000 in actual 
labor payoffs and $500,000 in projected payoffs were 
charged, along with extortion of $152,000. Trial began 
September 2, 1996, prior to which four of the ten 
defendants pled guilty. The case of Santoro himself had been 
severed for later trial due to his occupation in the trial of 
the so-call~d "Commission" case in Manhattan. See No. B5-139-il0 
on page 37. On October 8, 1986, following one week of trial. 
five major defendants pled guilty. The one remal.nlng, Harry 
Davidoff, was convicted by a jury on November 5, 1986. On 
December 10, 1986, Vario was sentenced to six years in prison to 
begin after the four years imposed in No. 83-289 on page 18. He 
died in prison. On December 12, Davidoff was given a prison term 
of 12 years, fined $125,000 and subjected to a S25,000 
forfeiture. On February 6, 19B7, Manzo was sentenced to 12 
years, ordered to forfeit $300,000, and fined S25,000. 
Davidoff's conviction was reversed because of an irregularity in 
pretrial discovery and retrial is scheduled for October 198B. . 

i 
United States v. Anthony Colombo, No. 85-00244, E.D.N.Y., 
4/22/85. This "is a RICO prosecution of members and associates 0: 
the Colombo family of the LCN based upon their involvement in a 
pattern of activity, including murder, attempted murder, extort
ion, drug dealing, home invasion robberies, postal thefts. mail 
and wire fraud, and dealing in stolen goods. The lucrative 
nature of the relatively unsophisticated activity is underscoree 
by a forfeiture sought of $3.6 million. The in~estigation 
included the Suffolk County District Attorney, the New York Sta:e 
Police, the FBI, the Postal Inspectors, the Bureau of Alcoh~!. 
Tobacco and Firearms, and the New Windsor Police Departr!1!':lt. 
Defendants include the three sons of the late family boss, Jose~l 
Colombo. Family members Anthony Colombo, Peter Ludovico and 
Philip Rossillo were cparged with drug distribution ar-.d 
conspiracy, extortion, and interstate dealing in stolen property. 
Twenty-two of the family's more active associates were included 
in the indictment. To date, 23 defendants, including the Colombo 
brothers, have pled gUilty. In late October 1986, Anthony 
Colombo was sentenced to 14 years in prison with fines a~d 
forfeitures totaling a half million dollars. Joseph. and Vinc~~~ 
ColombO received five-year prison terms. T...:enty ot:-.~!" 
defendants received sentences ranging from 5 years probation :: 
14 years. One of the defendants drawing a prison sentence "'n s 
attorney William F. X. Klan, who turned any of his clients 
showing wealth over to the tender mercies of the robbery crew. 
In one case, when the robbers did not find what Klan said was 
there, the crew raped and sodomized a woman while her husband was 
forced to look on. Klan received a seven-year sentence in a 
separate prosecution. 
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United States_~~ Joseph N. Gallo, No. 86-452, E.D.N.Y., 6/19/8(,. 
This is a racketeering prosecution of the Gambino fami1\" allecir.c; 
the conduct of crime-for-profit o~er a period of 20 yen~~. N~m~d 
as unindicted co-conspirators are former bosses or FrCS?£1cti~'e 
bosses Carlo Gambino, Paul Castellano, Anniello Dellacroce and 
Thomas Bilotti, all now deceased. Active defendants in the caS0 
include acting bosses Joseph Armone and Angelo RUggiero, family 
counselor Gallo, captains Joseph Corrao, Robert Di Bernnrdo, 
James Failla, and Joseph Zingaro and soldiers Thomas Agro, Robert 
De Simone, Anthony Vitta and Louis Giardina. Also indicted were 
four associates, including Manhattan federal court clerk Mildred 
Russo, who was charged with supplying the family with secret or 
sealed court information for the previous 12 years. 

The indictment charges the group with a pattern 0: 
racketeering activity including murder, extortion of loc~~ 
businesses, armed robbery, sollci tation of labor union payoffs, 
loansharking, illegal gambling, and an attempt to bribe federal 
officials. Thomas Agro. a family soldier, pled guilty to this 
and another indictment in Miami (see also No. 83-8044 on page 
32) on February 11, 19B7. H<! died on June 27. 1987, before 
sentence. De Simone received a 5-year sentence following a 
guilty plea to bribery charges on May I, 1987. Joseph Zingatio 
was convicted by a jury on July 9, 1987. Mildred Russo pled 
guilty on May 29, 1987 to obstruction of justice and recei\'ed a 
five-year priSOn term. Carrao and Failla were acquitted after 
nine days of trial on June II, 1987. Gallo, Armone, Giar~in~ ~od 
Vitta were convicted after a three-month jury trial. ~~~~n0 
received a IS-year sentence on February 22, 1988. ;)c 51",00'.' 
received a five-year sentence following a guilty plea to bribery 
charges on May I, 1987. 

United Stat.es v. Martin Schwimmer, No. 87-423, E.D.N.Y., 6/15/87. 
A grand jury returned a 145-c )Unt indictment, including a PICO 
count alleging 160 acts of racketeering, against Martin Schwi~"er 
and Mario Renda, respectively, a 'finanCial consultant and the 
president and owner of First United Fund, Ltd., of Garden City, 
Nevi York. The fund was a brokerage firm which adr.lir.iste:-eC: 
investment of funds belonging to two area unions: Sheet::letal 
Workers Local 3B and Teamster Local BIO. The indictment charged 
that the defendants diverted more than $14 million and seeks 
forfeiture of: $3 million in stocks and bonds, a ?7-passenGer 
jet aircraft; Rolls Royce and Corvette automobiles, and, 0: 
course, defendants' interested in First United Fund itself. Thp 
basic scheme was that the fund broke red investment of union money 
in certificates of deposit in 18 small banks and savings and 
loans in 10 states. These institutions allegedly paid S14 
million in "commissions· which the defendants placed in "off the 
books" accounts of the fund and spent on themselves or for bribes 
to union personnel. Joseph DeCarlo, Sr., the executive vice 
president of the fund, pled guilty to related conspiracy and tax 
charges on June 6, 19B7. Renda pled guilty on May 26, 1988, 
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agreeing to a forfeiture of $4,250,000. Renda is also charged ie 
No. 87-20049 on page 7. 11 

Uni~ed States v. Basil Robert Cervone, No. 87-579, E.D.N.Y., 
8/18/87. This RICO indictment charges six union officers, sb: 
shop stewards, and eight contractors with labor bribery, bid 
rigging and collusion in the award of ma~onry construction 
contracts in the New York City area, including the renovation of 
Shea Stadium. The unions involved are Mason Tenders Local 13, 
Carpenters Local 531, and Laborers Locals 20 and 46 (concrete 
workers). The case began trial on September 6, 1988, followi no 
guilty pleas by four defendants. . 

Buffalo Strike Force 

United States v. Anthon F. Guarnieri, No. 87-157, W.D.N.Y .• 
8 27 87. 'Guv" Guarnier~, a capo ~n the Bufalino family from 
north central Pennsylvania, was indicted with LCN member Charles 
Sturniolo for dealing in silenced weapons. See No. 87-6105 and 
No. 87-6106 on page 33. 

United States v. Angelo Amico, No. 87-177, W.P.N.Y., 10/1/8,. 
Amico and four fellow LCN members were indicted on RICO charges 
based on an alleged systematic extortion of a "street tax" frek. 
illegal gambling operators, and operation of three such busines~ 
themselves, in Rochester, New York. The case is based 0 .. " 

warranted electronic surveillance conducted bv the FBI O\'e:: ;1 

period of 120 days. All major defendants were retained in Jail 
pending trial after a hearing in which a tape of a State 0: 
New York interception was played which indicated Amico was the 
LCN's acting boss in Rochester. Donald Paone pled gui 1 ty on 
January 26, 1988, and received a three-year sentence. Trial :or 
his codefenda~ts is scheduled for October 28, 1988. 

United States v. Angelo Amico, No. 87-~78, W.D.N.Y., 10/1/87. In 
this indictment, Amico and one other are accused of tax evasio ... 

United States v. George A. Inserra. No. 88-104, N.D.:;.¥', 
5/25/88. In this RICO indictment several investment counselo::s 
and brokers are accused of using labor union money to purchase 
stocks, selling it to themselves or cohorts if it rose in value 
and completing transfer to the union only if it fell in value. 
The defendants allegedly realized a profit of $240,000. The 
funds (the New York State Teamsters Conference Pension and 
Retirement Fund and Health and \~elfare Fund and the Upsta te 
Teamsters Pension and Retirement Fund) allegedly lost $129,OCO. 
Trial is pending. 

1/ Schwinuner was convicted on October 28, 1988 of racketeerin 
conspiracy, 6 counts of corp. and personal tax evasion, 1 cour. 
of conspi;rarcy to defraud the United States and 75 counts 0 

receipt of employee benefit fund kickbacks. 
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Chicago Strike Force 

United States v. Frank Panno, No. 86-329, N.D. Ill., 4/3/86. 
This is a prostitution case based upon an FBI undercover 
operation whereby its agents took over a business processing 
credit card invoices for prostitution services. The indictme~t 
charges Panno and six others with operation of four of the 
Chicago area's major outcall prostitution services: Chicago 
Continental, Fantasies Unlimited, Playgirls Escorts and Butterfly 
Enterprises. Panno and one other were convicted after a 
three-week jury trial on October 20, 1986. The rem9ining 
defendants pled guilty. Panno was sentenced to four years in 
prison. Fines totalling $230,000 and forfeitures of over one 
half million dollars were ordered. This undercover opera tion 
resulted in indictment of 58 defendants, 53 of whom have been 
convicted to date. Among the convicted are four members of the 
Cook County Sheriff's Police, including the commanders of the 
vice and intelligence units. Trial evidence showed that the 
original investment in the bordello had been made by Loren Stern 
(sentenced to 3 years), an attorney (a former prosecutor for Cook 
County, Illinois, and the Dade County, Florida, Organized Crime 
Task Force) and heir to a Chicago juke box fortune. When he 
failed to pay LCN' s "street tax" on such acHvi ties, he w<fs 
forceably pushed aside by Panno. The operation utilized a stable 
of 100 prostitutes and kept track of the accounts (and sexual 
preferences) of 4,000 customers using micro-computers. Pa~no'~ 
conviction was affirmed on appeal. 

United States v. Victor P. S ilotro, No. 86-331, N.D. Ill., 
4 24/86. This extortion prosecution was also the result of the 
above FBI undercover operation named "Safebet". In this ca~~ 
Michael and Victor Spilotro, both brothers of Anthony SpiJ.otro 
and the former being an operative of jailed LCN captain Joseph 
Lombardo, were charged with attempting to collect a street til>: on 
behalf of "the Company" or "the Outfit" from a prostitution 
operator who turned informant. Michael Spi10tro was murdered on 
June 14, 1986. Victor Spilotro pled guilty on May 26, 1987, and 
was sentenced to six months' work release on July 17, 1987. 

United States v. Herman Kaye, No. 87-47, N.D. Ill., 1/21/87. 
Kaye and Harry W. woodward, associate director and executi\'e 
director, respectively, of Goodwill Industries of Chicago, were 
the defendants in this RICO indictment which charged diversion c: 
real estate donated to Goodwill into dummy corpora t ions 
controlled by Kaye and Woodward. It also charged that defenda~ts 
sold off Goodwill realty in sham sales to the corporations which 
immediately resold at a profit. Woodward pled guilty and agreed 
to forfeit $177,000 on July 8,1987. He was 'sentenced to prison 
for eight years and ordered to pay $400,000 in restitution. Kaye 
fled and was finally run to ground in Las Vegas, Nevada, on 
December 17, 1987. His trial is pending. 

United States v. Anthony Leone, No. 8S-BO, N.D. Ind., 8/19/Se. 
In thiE RICO indictment, Leone and five others are charged with 

.. 
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running a numbers game in Gary, Indiana, which allegedly 
attempted to buy protection from undercover officers posing <I!" 
corrupt policemen. 

Cleveland Strike Force 

United states v. Reuben Sturman, No. 85-133, N.D. Ohio, 6/27/85. 
This is a tax evasion prosecution of the nation's largest porno
grapher and "rubber goods" producer (Doc Johnson Enterprises). 
Sturman is free on bond suP?lied, in part, by Hustler magazine 
publisher'Larry Flynt. Evasion of $3 million in taxes is 
charged. Trial is scheduled for February 20, 1989. 

United States v. Salvatore T. Busacca, No. 86-81, N.D. Ohic. 
4/30/86. Busacca was tormerly the president of Teamster Local 
436 and was the architect of widespread racketeering by and 
looting of that union over the last decade. Evidence introduced 
at his sentencing indicated Busacca had the endorsement 
of the LCN for the Teamster position he held. He embezzled 
$60,000 from the union and took $35,000 in bribes and kickbacks 
during the period covered by the indictment. He was convicted of 
RICO offenses following a 16-week jury trial on August 21, 1987, 
and was sentenced to a la-year prison term, ordered to forfett 
$41,500, his union office, pension and welfare benefits, and was 
served with an $80, 000 IRS jeopardy assessment. Fifteen other 
officials and hangers-on of the union have also been convicted. 

United States v. Jackie Presser, No. 86-114, N.D. Ohio, S:lF./R('" 
This was a prosecution of former Teamsters" president Pr~;.;:c';" 
developed by the Labor Department's Office of Labor Racketeerinc. 
In it Presser was charged along with two others of' de:rat:dinc; 
Teamsters Local 507 and Local 19 of the Bakery Workers Union b," 
extracting over $700,000 illegally from the union treasuries 
through payments to "no show", ghost employees. Presser died on 
July 9, 1988, before trial. The re!llaining defendants arc 
scheduled for trial on October 11, 1988. 

United States v. William E. Dileno, No. B8-00l, N.D. Ohio, 
1/8/B8. This is RICO prosecutlon of a gambling and loansharking 
ring allegedly operating in the "Little Italy" section 0: 
Cleveland and controlled by LCN. Forfeiture is sought of t!',(> 
principal location, "The Card Shop" (which figured prominently-i:: 
the Licavoli prosecution, set out on page 24 of this report). 

United States v. Lenine Strollo, No. 88-118, N.D. Ohio, 4/20/88. 
This is a gambling and corruption prosecution of a Cleveland 
gambling ring allegedly operating with the protection of local 
police. Included among the defendants are -'a Mahoning County 
Sheriff's Lieutenant and the former Chief of Police of Beaver 
Township. The indictment charges control of "stag" card games, 
poke~machines, and a lavish "carpet joint" casino in the area., 
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Detroit Strike Force 

United states v. Charles F. Collins, No. 84-20715, E.D. Mich. / 
12/21/84. On September 19/ 1986, a jury convicted Collins. thp. 
administrator of a Teamsters welfare fund; Francis Richard "Dick" 
Fitzsimmons, son of the late Teamster president; Sol C. Schwartz. 
a provider of claims services to the fund; and Roger Towne, the 
Michigan owner/manager of companies providing health care services 
to the fund. The RICO indictment, which charged that Schwar~= ~n~ 
Towne had paid off Collins and Fitzsimmons to gain C\lsir.c!;s :,or 
the fund, resulted from a joint effort by the FBI, Department of 
Labor, and Internal Revenue Service. The trial had lasted for 
eight months. On March 3/ 1987, Collins was sentenced to 3Bvpn 
years in prison and ordered to forfeit $29,320. Fitzsimmons was 
jailed for five years, ordered to forfeit $11/000 and was fined 
$5,000. Schwartz also received a five-year sentence and was 
fined $10,000. Towne is to serve three years. He was ordered to 
forfeit $106,000 and fined $25,000. 

Kansas City Strike Force 

United States v. Mario Renda, No. 87-20049, D.D.K.S. / 6/10/8~. 
This was a prosecution for frauds committed against the India, 
Springs state Bank and Coronado Federal Savings and Loan. Renda 
placed $11 million from First United Fund (see No. 87-423 on page 
3), into the banks on their agreement to make loans to peoplp 
working with the First United group. That group put together 52 
false loan applications from non-qualified people who acted on 
behalf of Renda, et al., in the mistaken belief that Renda would 
repay the loan. Renda pled guilty and is awaiting sentence. Two 
other defendants were convicted after a two-month jury trial. 
Two others are still in the process of extradition fro~ foreisn 
countries to which they fled. Both banks failed. 

Las Vegas Strike Force 

United States v. Dominic Spinale, No. 86-95, D. Nev. / 7/15/8f.. 
This is an illegal gambling case based upon an FBI electronic 
surveillance. Spinale, Boston LCN captain Donato Anguilo and two 
others are charged with interstate gambling with reference to 
furnishing the Las Vegas "line" to a Boston bookmaking operation 
via phone calls from Las Vegas' Stardust Hotel and Casino. A 
second indictment charges essentially the same activity by other 
defendants in regard to a second book allegedly run by Anthony 
St. Laurent in Providence, R.I., who has entered a guilty plea. 
Trial is pending in SPinale. 

United States v. Thomas Oden, No. 88-36, D. Nev., 2/23/88. This 
RICO case charges a ring of 22 defendants with shipping Nevada's 
used slot machines to gambling dens in New York, Ne\,' Jersey, 
Mississippi, Texas and California. Three defendants have entered 
guilty plea;. Trial is pending on the rest. 
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Miami Strike Force 

United States v. Anthony Accetturo, No. 80-00331, S.D. Fla., 
8/12/80. This was an interstate gambling, mail £r~ud and 
conspiracy case against a capo of the Luchese family, now 
resident in Florida to escape subpoena by the New Jersey 
Commission on Investigations, It involved fixing horse races at 
Calder Racetrack by using drugged horses. All defendants were 
convicted in 1981 save Accetturo. He succeeded in delClyi;oc hi 1; 

trial by feigning the symptoms of Alzheimer's disease. and ~ 1: 
malingering was revealed only after extensive FBI video-tilpC'd 
surveillance and psychiatric testing. Upon finally beir.g brought 
to trial, the trial was interrupted when a key Government wltneG~ 
suffered a heart attack and, later, died. A mistrial waf, 
declared, and a second trial is still pending. See also No. 
83-6084-CR-ALH, below. 

United States v. Robert Di Bernardo, No. 80-56-CR-EPSSJ2, S.C. 
Fla., 10/15/80. This was a pornography prosecution of 3 capo in 
the Gambino family who oversaw the family interest in that 
activity through his operation of Star Distributors Company in 
New York, New York. He was sentenced to five years' iaprisonment 
and fined $12,500. A later trial court decision '1acpting t~ 
conviction pnd dismissing the indictment was re":!rsed by tlie 
Court of Appeals on November 13, 19B5, thus reinstating the prior 
sentence. The trial court then ordered a new trial, which ru!ina 
was appealed. The appeal was argued on September 26, 1988, and 
decision is pending. 

United States v. Anthon Accardo, No. 81-230-CR-ALH, S.D. fla .• 
6 3 81. ThlS is a RICO e ort involving almost $2 million in 
kickbacks from service providers to the Laborers Union leZlcC'rs 
for welfare fund services. Some $700,000 in kickbad:s racei v'~:l 
by the union leaders were passed on to LCN leZlders. AlfrC!d 
Pilotto, a captain in the Chicago family, \~as convicted a~:: 
sentenced to 20 years in 1982. Accardo was acqui t ted. ThroC! 
union leaders were sentenced to 15 years in prison. Four other 
defendants received terms ranging from 5 1/3 years to eight 
years. Santo Trafficante was also indicted in this case. but, as 
reported below, died before being brought to trial. Four final 
industry defendants were convicted on April 29, 1987, a Her a 
3~-week jury trial and received 10-year prison sentences. 
Appeals are pending. 

United States v. Anthony Accetturo, NO. B3-6084-CR-ALH, S.D. 
Fla., 4/15/83. This is a tax evasion case held up by Acceturo's 
alleged medical problem. See No. BO-00331, above. A magistrate 
had once recommended dismissing the indictment on the grounds 
that the government acted outrageously in pursuing Mr. Accetturo. 
The district court refused to follow the magistrate's 
recommendation, but later dismissed one of the two counts because 
the government targeted the preparer of his tax returns, who WaR 
also Accetturo's criminal defense attorney. A Government appeal 
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from that dismissal resulted in reinstatement of the dismis.e~ 
count. Trial is set for December 5, 1988. 

United States v. Joseph Covello, No. 87-6117, S.D. Fla., 6/10/8-. 
In this case, offenses involving sports bookmakers in $.:nlt.:: 
Florida are addressed. Covello and self-proclaimed LC:, mer.:bet· 
Richard Del Gaudio were convicted by a jury on March 31, 1 Q qF • 
Sentence is pending. 

United States v. Joseph Armone, No. 87-6249, S.D. Fla., 12/27/87. 
LCN capo "Piney" Armone was indicted with four LCN melcbers and 
others in this RICO prosecution alleging the operation 0: a 
Gambino family gambling and loansharking operation in Florida. 
Armone was acquitted on September 23, 1988, by a court ruling. 
(He returned to prison to continue a IS-year sentence imposed i~ 
a Brooklyn Strike Force case.) David "Fat Dave" Iacovetti, 
Daniel Mariano, Joseph Della, Frank Carrozza, Daniel "Danny th" 
Baker" Samella and seven others were conVicted after a 3 t,- .... E"p:. 

trial. Sentencing has been set for November 14, 1968. Thi s 
group had over $350,000 in loans outstanding at interest rates 0: 
3% to 5% per week. Trial is pending. 

United States v. Carme10 F. Cocchiaro, No. 87-6248, S.D. Flat, 
12/2171rr:--Loansharking is also alleged by the Daca\'alcante 
family in this RICO indictment. Defendant Carmello "Helio" 
Cocchiaro is the brother, and Rosario "Russ" Cocchiaro, a1 so 
indicted, is the son of Frank Cocchiaro (see :10. 81-48:: c:c 
page 31). Trial is scheduled for December 12, 1988. 

United States v. ~alph Lamattina, No. 88-0184, S.D. nil., 
3/21/88. In this indictment three defendants are ae,:used ~:' 
passport volations and harboring a fugitive tCN member. 

Newark Strike Force 

United States v. David Friedland, No. 85-332, D.N.J., 9/19/55. 
David Friedland was a second generation political power i~ 
New Jersey and counsel to Teamsters Local 701 pension fund u~~il 
his conviction in April 1980, of taking $360,000 in kickbacks i~ 
return for $4 million in loans from the fund. He was givD~ _ 
seven-year sentence which was ultimately affirmed or. appeal. H·' 
approached the government about cooperation in corruption ca5~~ 
and managed to avoid prison, which enabled him to co=i ~ ~::t' 
crime charged in this indictment. Since his conviction disqua:
ified him from having anything more to do with union funds, h(' 
approached fellow former state legislato~Joseph Higgins, whQ set 
up Omni Funding, Inc., a corporation whose business was to ~anage 
$20 million in Local 701 assets. Friedland was a silent partner 
in this business. Omni obtained this business by paying off the 
new counsel of the fund (who was a former state and :eder_l 
prosecutor) • Friedland and Higgins then loaned $; In;ill.ion to 
shell businesses which they controlled. Another S8.6 mllllo~ w~s 
loaned to Angus Stone Douglass, who kicked back pilrt 0: . ::" 
proceeds to Friedland and Higgins. 
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Shortly before this indictment was returned, Friedl~~d 
staged his own drowning while scuba diving in the Bahamas. Th,', 
accident was most unconvincing, and federal authorities followed 
his trail to London, Paris, Venice, Kenya, Spain, Honq Kong, 3n= 
Singapore. Meanwhile Higgins and Stone Douglass h~d entered 
guilty pleas, and Higgins had received an eight-year prison 
sentence. The union official had been conv.icted by a jury and 
awarded four years. On December 17, 1987, Friedland was found 
and arrested on the Maldives Islands using a Costa Rican passport 
in a false name. He immediately claimed conversion to Islam and 
demanded asylum under Maldive law. It was denied, and he w,~:; 
returned to the U.S. in custody. 

Friedland is now serving his 1980 sentence, and plead guilty 
to the present case on September 29, 1988. Sentencing In 
scheduled for October 1988. 

United States v. Michael Taccetta, No. 86-218, D.N.J., 6111/Sf:. 
This is a false tax return and conspiracy case worked by the IRS 
and arising out of an alleged "bust-out" bankruptcy schern~ 
perpetrated against Carama ta Petroleum Company, Inc., and its 
pension plan and trust funds. Taccetta and Robert Caravaggio are 
charged with diverting the entire $182,000 corpus of the pensi~n 
trust plus $75,000 from the corporate bank account to their own 
use, failing to declare it on their tax returns. Trial is 
pending. 

United States v. John DiGilio, No. 86-340, D.N.J., 11/3/8~. Thir 
was a RICO prosecution of labor racketeers and their alliec; 
businessmen. United Terminal (UTI) was retained by SeR1an~ 
Services (Sealand), one of the world's largest shippers, '...~, 

handle Sealand's stevedoring in Bayonne, New Jersey. Part of the 
shipments handled b~ UTI were so-called "mini-bridge" cn~a~ 
arriving in New Jersey from California by rail. As to this 
cargo, Sealand required that it be handled by longshoremen rather 
than warehousemen, the latter working a t a cheaper ra te. t:TI, 
however, utilized the cheaper warehouse labor and then mollified 
the International Longshoreman's Association (ILA) by funneling 
payoffs to ILA officer Donald Carson, who was slated at that ti~e 
to become the president of the International. The cash for this 
was generated by paying false invoices submitted by B.A ReefE'r 
Service, a dummy corpora tion controlled by prominent Genoves.:: 
family associate Anthony Gallagher. Indicted in this bribery 
scheme were Gallagher and UTI board chairman Milton Held, 
president David Richman, vice president Harold Friedman, and one 
other. Indicted for extorting an additional $27.50 per container 
handled from UTI were DiGilio, John Barbato and Gallagher. 
Finally, the three UTI executives were indicted for mail fraud 
for collecting money to pay longshoremen from Sealand, then usinq 
their payments to the union officer to allow them to substitute 
the cheaper labor of the warehouse employees on mini-bridge 
frei9ht. 

On April 16, 1988, a jury convicted Gallagher and Cal"s('n 
while acquitting DiGilio. On May 26,1988, DiGilio's body "'as 

20-875 - 89 - 7 
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found floating in the Hackensack River off Carlstadt, Naw Jers~ . 
Carson was sentenced to 7 ye<:cs in prison and Gallagher to •. : 
years. Held and Friedman of UTI received probationarv sentences 
following guilty pleas. Barbato, who waS severed fr~m the case 
following a heart attack, entered a guilty plea on September 14, 
1988 and was fined SlO,OOO. 

United States v. Michael Taccetta, No. 86-385, D.N.J., 12/18/86. 
This is a prosecution for illegal possession of a firearm by a 
convicted felon. Trial is pending. 

United States v. Milton Parness, No. 87-458, D.N.J., 12/17/F-. 
'I'his extortion indictment charges Parness (the first defendant: 
ever indicted for a RICO violation) and LCN personilli ties D.:1n,,:· 
Cilenti, and Vincent "Fish" Cafaro with the extortionate takeover 
of a sand and gravel company. Named as un indicted conspirato,s 
are Anthony "Fat Tony" Salerno and Mattpew "Matty the Hors!'" 
Ianiello. Trial is pending. 

United States v. Louis Anthony Manna, No. 88-239, D.N.J., 
6/23~his RICO indictment charges LCN leader "Bobby" Manna 
and 10 other Genovese family members with a plot to murder thf' 
boss of the Gambino family. A total of 15 defendants aie 
awaiting trial. 

New Orleans Strike Force 

United States v. Fabio Ochoa-Vasguez, No. 86-65, M.D. La., 
7/22/86. This is a contract murder, obstruction of justice ann 
civil rights prosecution of Ochoa, Pablo Escobar-Gaviria a"d 
Rafael Cardona-Salazar for allegedly ordering the killing of 
federal witness Adler B. Seal, who was cut down by machinegu" 
fire in a Baton Rouge parking lot on February 19, 1986. The 
alleged shooters in the incident were convicted on murder charges 
in the Louisiana courts. Seal had been scheduled to testi fy 
against the brother of Ochoa and agninst Escobar in a ~:ia~i 
federal court prosecution of cocaine offenses. Extradition fr('~ 
Colombia, South America, is pending. 

New York Strike Force ~I 

United States v. Paul Castellano, No. SS-84-CR-63-NTD, S.D.:';.Y .. 
3/30/84. This is a RICO prosecution of the "crew" .... ·orkinc: 
directly for Castellano, late boss of the Gambino LCN family. J!:. 
was worked by the New York City police, FBI, and the Kings Cou~ty 
District Attorney. The RICO indictment alleges that the crew 

~/ The New York Strike Force is a part of 
Attorney's Office, S.D.N.Y., and is not part of 
It works closely with this Section, however, 
same opportunities for training and program 
every other Strike Force. 

the United Statng 
the OC&R Section. 
and receives thn 

reviews accorded 

.. 
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operated far Castellano's benefit through its "captain", Anthony 
Frank "Nino" Gaggi, and a since-murdered "street leader", Rov 
DeMeo. Predicate acts alleged include 26 murders, loansharking, 
perjury and witness bribery, drug trafficking (25 lbs, of 
cocaine, 23 tons of marijuana, a half-million quaaludes), 
organized auto theft, and firearms offenses. Castellano was 
slain during one trial, which resulted in the conviction 0: six 
defendants on March 5, 1986. Gaggi and the remaining defendants 
are presently on trial. 

United States V. Carmine Persico, No. S-84-CR-809, S.D. N.Y .• 
10/24/84. This was a joint effort of the New York City police 
and the FBI with aid from the Brooklyn Strike Force in which over 
30 electronic surveillances were utilized. Charged are Persico. 
boss of the Colombo familY1 Gennaro "Gerry Lang" Langella. th" 
underboss1 family counselor Thomas DiBella and family capos 
Dominic "Donny Shacks" Montemarano, Anthony "Scappy" Scarpati, 
John "Jackie" DeRoss, Andrew Russo and Frank "Beansie" ~lelli, 
Three family soldiers were included in the remaining five 
defendants. The indictment alleges RICO violations based upon 
extortion, loansharking, bribery and labor bribery in the 
infiltration and use of several unions: Local 6A of the 
Laborers1 Locals 6 and 100 of the Hotel Workers1 and Locals 70Q 
and 617 of the Teamsters, among others. These unions were the'n 
used to extort labor peace payments from the construction ane 
food service industries in the city of New York. Folloh'i ng 
indictment, Persico and Montemarano were fugitives until ru.n to 
ground in Wantagh, Long Island, on February 15, 1985. On 
June 13, 1986, all the above-named defendants save Montemarano 
(who was convicted later) and DiBella were convicted and remanded 
to jail pending sentencing. The trial had lasted eight months. 
Sentences were given as follows on November 17, 1986: 

Carmine Persico: 
Gennaro Langella: 
John DeRoss: 
Andrew Russo: 
Anthony Scarpati: 

39 years 
65 years 
12 years 
14 years 
35 years 

The sentences were affirmed on appeal in october 1987. 

United States v. Anthony Salerno, No. 86-CR-245, s.D.N.':.' .• 
3/21/86. This is a RICO prosecution of the hierarchy c: th" 
Genovese crime family base.d upon an FBI electronic sur\'(:!i lla~cr. 
and numerous "turned" witnesses. The indictment charged fa~il~ 
boss Anthony "Fat Tony" Salern01 captains Vincent "Fish" Ca!aro. 
Vincent Di Napoli and Giuseppe "pepe" Sabat01 and members Loeis 
Di Napoli, Carmine DellaCava, and Thomas Cafaro, along with 
Cleveland family member John "Peanuts" Tronolone, Gambino ::amily 
member Alphonse "Funzi" Mosca, and Lucchese family member Neil 
Migliore and numerous mob associates with a full spectrur:\ of 
racketeering activities. These included bid rigging in the 
New York concrete construction industry through control 0: key 
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labor unions by bribery of officers of those unions; extortionate 
payments (made through Salerno's wife) from numerous local 
businesses; running the numbers and sports wagering in c(~rtain 
areas of New York; and murders which advanced the mob's inter
ests. Forfeitures sought include numerous syndicate-owned or 
-controlled businesses. By the time of trial the indictment 
included charges of bid rigging on the Trump Tower and the 
Javitts Convention Center in Manhattan, the latter a $30 million 
project. Nine defendants, including Salerno, Ianniello, the 
Napolis and Migliore, were convicted on May 12, 1988, following a 
l3-month trial. 2/ 

United States v. James Coonan, No. 87-CR-249, S.D.N.Y., 3/26/87. 
This is a RICO prosecution of alleged independent crime group 
said to work closely with other such groups, including the 
Gambino family of the LCN. Headed by "Jimmy" Coonan, the so
called "Westies" were said to have dominated the "Hells Kitchen" 
area of Manhattan's west side. According to the indictment, 
their activities included murders, kidnapping, loansharking, 
extortion, illegal gambling, counterfeiting, and fraud. Coonan 
and hi~ wife, Edna, were also charged with tax evasion. Coonan 
and seven others were convicted on February 24, 1988, following a 
jury trial. 

Philadelphia Strike Force 

United States v. Nicholas Caramandi, No. 86-524, E.D. Pa., 
12/23/86. On December :13, 1986, Nicholas Caramandi pled guilty 
to the indictment charging him with extortion and a one count 
information charging RICO/murder (involving three murders and one 
attempted murder). Caramandi, an admitted LCN member .whose prim!" 
function was to collect an LeN "street tax" from non-LeN racke
teers operating in Philadelphia, pled guilty on December 23, 
1986, and agreed to testify against mob boss Nicodemo Scar:o. 
See No. 86-453, on page 40. 

United States v. Thomas Del Giorno, No. 87-00001, E.D. Pa. 
1/5/87. On January 5, 1987, in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, 
former LCN captain Del Giorno entered a plea to a one count 
information charging him with RICO/murder for his participation 
in one murder and four conspiracies to murder. Del Giorno' s 
sentencing has been postponed pending his cooperation and 
testimony against other mob operatives, including syndicate boss 
Nicodemo Scarfo. See No. 86-453, on page 40. 

3/ On October 13, 1988, 77-year-old Salerno, who is presently 
s·erving a 100-year sentence, was sentenced to an addi tiona 1 70 
years in prison, was fined $376,000 and ordered to forfeit half 
of the racketeering proce~ds in the case estimated to exceed $30 
million. Ianniello (68) was sentenced to 13 years consecutive to 
the 6-year sentence he is presently serving. 
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United States v. Nicodemo Scarfo, No. 87-00258, E.n. Pa., 
6/17/87. Scarfo was again indicted with 28 other defendants, 
including many of Scarfo's lesser LCN commanders, on drug charges 
based on an alleged attempt to monopolize Philadelphia's trade in 
amphetamines. Scarfo and the LCN hierarchy were acquitted on 
December 12, 1987. In a separate trials, many other defendants 
were convicted, including Ralph Staino. "Junior" Staino, a 
member of Philadelphia LCN, was the mob's main man in obtaining 
P2P, a precursor chemical necessary for the manufacture of 
amphetamine powder. The Philadelphia area has long been the most 
active market in amphetamines, and the LCN succeeded in corneri~q 
that market. Angelo DiTullio had been one of the most active P2i' 
importers, purchasing it in Belgium and importing it in the tanks 
of air compressors and gas braziers. Despite being shaken down 
by LCN for a ",treet tax" for protection of his operation, Staino 
stole a new load of P2P from DiTullio in August 1986 and took 
over DiTullio's illegal business. Following his indictment, 
Staino went to ground in the Dominican Republic until his arrest 
in January 1988. He was convicted by a jury on July 15, 
forfeiting $100,000 to the Government. Sentence is pencing. Thr. 
facts of the case caused Belgium to place P2P on its banned 
substance list. Twenty-two defendants, including DiTullio, haye 
been convicted in various cases centered around this ring. i 

United States v. Nicodemo Scarfo, No. 88-3, E.D. Pa., 1/11/8S. 
LCN boss Nickey Scarfo and 18 LCN members are charged in thir. 
RICO indictment, detailing the Philadelphia family's involvement 
in drug, e~tortion and gambling offenses and 14 murde-rs nnd 
attempted murders in support thereof. Defendants in the caRr> 
include underboss Philip Leonetti, former underboss Sal va t,,:·~ 
"Chuckie" Merlino, capos Joseph "Chickie" Ciancaglini and F:-anCll' 
"Faffy" Ianarell ... and former capo Lawrence "Yogi" Merlinr.. T:-i.!: 
is in progress. 

Major Cases Concluded since Januarv 19B1 

Boston Strike Force 

United States v. Francis Curcio, No. N-82-4, D. Conn., 1/13/f~. 
This was a loansharking prosecution of "Fat Franny" Cur:::io, the 
mob's most active and influential LCN member in New Haven, 
Connecticut. The conviction was obtained of Curcio a~d h~B 
brother, Gus, despite constant attempts to disrupt the trial viJ 
intemperate outbursts, feigned heart attacks and a lleged au to 
accident injuries. See No. 84-47 on page 16. Three other 
participants pled guilty. Both Curcios were sentenced to serve 
10 years on January 24, 1984. 

ese, No. 82-049B, D. R.I., 
"5~1:-;9:;';!l'"'2~. =';;T~i'-:s:-'-'w'-:-::'a'::s=:a~p=-r=o-==s-::e';c:::u:-;t:il.~o:;;n::=<o:::f an attempt by Marrapese, by 
his own admission the number three man in the New England LeN, tn 
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fence recliner chairs stolen in the Alexandria, Virginia, rail
road yards. Marrapese quickly entered a plea after a witness 
whose testimony Marrapese tried to falsify came to the FBI. Thr 
subornation conversation was thereafter recorded in fllil on a 
body-concealed recorder worn by the cooperating witness. On 
February II, 1983, Marrapese was sentenced to 10 years in prison. 

united States v. Gerard Ouimette, No. 82-63B, D. R.I., 8/18/82. 
This was the prosecution of one of the leaders of a particularly 
violent independent organized crime faction closely aligned with 
the New England LCN for an assault with an automobile on an FBI 
agent. Following a guilty plea, Ouimette was sentenced to three' 
years in prison and fined $15,000 on February II, 1983. See also 
No. 85-D14B, below. 

United States v. John T. Cicilline, No. 83-37, D. R.I., 5/12/83. 
This was a prosecution of Frank Marrapese and his attorney for 
the attempted subornation of perjury in No. 82-049B, above. On 
October I, 1985, Marrapese was convicted after a one week jury 
trial. His attorney was acquitted. Marrapese was sentenced as a 
Dangerous Special Offender on December 18, 1985, to 15 years in 
prison to be served after the 10-year prison sentence imposed in 
No. 82-049B, above. t 

United States_yo Ge!!naro Angiulo, No. 83-235-N, D. Mass., 
9/19/83. This case was built upon an extraordinary series 0: 
electronic surveillances conducted by the FBI. The information 
obtained enabled the investigative team to literally pull dust
covered files on unsolved murders from the shelves of area 
prosecutors and fit the appropriate defendants to them. A RICO 
prosecution of the group as a mob resulted in conviction of all 
save one defendant, who was convicted on lesser charges, in a 
jury verdict returned February 26, 1986. The eight-month trial 
was the longest in the history of this Federal district. 

Charged in a twenty-count indictment were Gennaro Angiulo, 
leader of the Boston branch of the LCN, and underboss of the 
New England family; capos Illario Zannino, Donato Angiulo a::d 
Samuel Granito; member Francesco Angiulo; and Michele Angiulo, a 
close associate. Another indicted leader died before trial. 

The indictment alleged predicate 
violations) involving six murders, two 
loansharking, various illegal gambling 
racketeering, obstruction of state 
obstruction of justice. 

acts (and substantive 
conspiracies to murder, 
businesses, i~terstate 

law enforcement, and 

In addition, the indictment sought the criminal forfeiture 
to the United States of several parcels of real es~ate and 
buildings, more than $380,000 in cash, $300,000 in stocks, notes 
and bonds, and a yacht. 

... 
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On ~pril 3, 1986, sentences were awarded as follows: 

Gennaro Angiulo: 45 years' prison and a $120,000 
Donato Angiulo: 20 years' prison and a $40,OQO 
Samuel Grainto: 20 years' prison and a $35,000 
Francesco Angiulo: 25 years' prison and a $60,000 
Michele Angiulo: 3 years' prison and a 55,000 

fine; 
fine; 
fine; 
fine; 
fine. 

In addition the property, worth approximately $4 million, 
'was forfeited to the United States. On March 6, 1987, a jury 
convicted ,Zannino, and he was sentenced to 30 years in jail. 

United States v. John Gregory Ardito, No. 84-47, D. Conn., 
8/30/84. This case was one of serendipity in which a plot to 
disrupt the extortion trial of New Haven mob leader Francis "Fat 
Franny" Curcio was uncovered during an electronic surveillance in 
New York City. LCN capo Ardito was overheard agreeing to supply 
drugs to Curcio which would cause symptoms of the heart attack 
which Curcio planned to feign during his trial. FollOwing 
conviction for obstruction of justice in May 1985, Ard i to was 
sentenced to five years in prison in July. For Curcio's fa te, 
see No. N-82-4 on page 14. For a second prosecution of Ardito, 
see No. B-85-72 on page 17. 

United States v. Richard E. Gambale, No. 84-293, O. ~Iass., 
9/18/84. Sl.X mob operatl.ves, including three mob members, "erc 
indicted in this RICO prosecution charging loansharking, illegal 
gambling, a murder conspiracy and obstruction of justiCE? ~lob 
soldiers Richard Gar.-':~ale and Peter Limone pled gUilty to 
racketeering, murder conspiracy, loansharking and obstruction of 
justice. Mob associate John Orlandella pled guilty to racketeer
ing, loansharking and illegal gambling. Soldier John Cincotti 
was convicted of racketeering, murder conspiracy and illegal 
gambling following a twelve-week trial, which resulted a Iso i:-: 
the convictions of two more mob associates. Gambale reccived it 

sentence of eight years in prison. Orlandella received six 
years. 

United States v. First National Bank of Boston, No. 85-52, D. 
Mass., 2/7/85. The plea entered by this bank on the date this 
information was filed led to a $500,000 fine and an increased 
resolve on the part of the banking communj,ty to abide by the 
terms of the Bank Secrecy Act. The bank failed to report 51.2 
billion dollars of currency transactions with foreign banks. (In 
addition, the bank admitteo in a press release failing to report 
approximately $1.7 million dollars of currency transactions 
involving members of the .~ngiulo family. This currency ¥:as 
brought into the bank in paper bags and used to purchase 
cashiers' checks.) This was an lRS investigation, with partici
pation by the Customs Service, and was only one of a series 
involving other financial institutions in roughly the same 
conduct. 
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United States v. Gerard T. Ouimette, No. 85-D14B, D. R.I .• 
2/20/85. Illegal gun dealing was-later charged against the sa~~ 
individual prosecuted in No. 82-63B on page 15. Following 
conviction by a jury in June 1986, Ouimette was sentenced to IS 
years in prison and fined $10,000 as a Dangerous Special 
Offender. 

United States v. Francesco J. Scibelli, No. 85-399, D. Mass., 
10/29/85. This was a RICO prosecution of the Massachusetts 
branch of the Genovese crime family for various illegal gambling 
offenses. Scibelli. is a capo in tha t fami ly. The indictment 
charges the Scibelli faction of the Genovese LCN fanily wi th 
violating the RICO statute by conducting unlawful junket trips to 
the Dunes Hotel in Las Vegas, Nevada, by concealing the LC~'1' 
hidden interest in said junkets, and by taking over by force ~nd 
operating illegal gambling businesses in western Massachusetts, 
upstate New York, and northern Connecticut. Forfei ture 0: 
$738,000 in illegal junket receipts was sought. On october 27, 
1987, Francesco Scibell~ and his two member brothers, Albert and 
Anthony, pled guilty a~ong with th~ee other LCN members and two 
non-member workers. Francesco Sc"-;:,elli was sentenced to serve 
six years in prison on De(;ember ,,0, 1987. Adolfo Bruno, his 
second in command, received five years. The remaining LaN 
members received sentences ranging from two to four years. I 

United States v. Salvadore C. Basso, No. B-85-72, D. Conn., 
12/12/85. This was a RICO prosecution of the Connecticut 
"regime" of the Genovese crime family. Defendants inc.luded 
John G. "Buster" Ardito, the leader of the group, and supervisors 
Basso and Vincent J. Pollina. The organization was conducted to 
profit by illegal gambling and unlawful collection of the debts 
resulting therefrom. Basso and all co-defendants pled guilty in 
october 1986. Ardito was sentenced to ten years in prison. 
Pollina received a nine-year sentence; Basso, eight year~. 

United States v. __ ll!!tho!!y-G. Rosetti!. No. 86-2, D. Conn., 6/27/86. 
This was a RICO prosecution of a mob-run company fraudulently 
administering the dental plans of most Teamster locals in 
Connecticut. Indicted were Rosetti, secretary-treasurer of Local 
191 of Bridgeport; Vincent S. Pisano, secretary-treasurer c: 
Local 443 of New Haven; Fred J. Roberto, retired secretary
treasurer of Local 191; Mario Salvatore, president of Local 191; 
Peter Susca, secretary-treasurer of Local 1035 of Hartford; 
George Lamontagne, president of Local 677 of Waterford; Phillip 
Guarnaccia, secretary-treasurer of Local 493 of New London; and 
Carol Rizzieri, \~ho shared a residence with Genovese fami ly 
captain John "Buster" Ardito until his incarceration i, 1985. 
The basic scheme involved the awar1ing of generous contracts for 
administering the dental plans to a company headed by Rizzieri in 
return for which massive amounts of dental care not covered by 
insurance, much of it cosmetic, were given to the union officcr~. 

."Yo. 
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On May 13, 1987, Pisano and Rizzieri were convicted of 
embezzlement from the union and RICO offenses. Salvatore Susca 
and all other defendants pled guilty between March and May 1987. 
Sentences were as fo~lows: 

Rossetti 
Pisano 
Roberto 
Rizzieri 
Salvatore 
Susca 
Lamontage 
Guarnaccia 

3 months' jail, $24,000 restitution; 
18 months' prison; $i3,700 restitution; 
2 y~ars' probation; S6,OOO restitution; 
6 months' prison; 
2 years' probation, $5,000 restitution; 
2 years' probation; $2,600 restitution; 
1 years' probationr $3,000 restitution; and 
2 years' probation, $1,000 restitution. 

All convictions were affirmed on January 25, 1988. 

United States v. Carol Rizzieri, No. 87-17, D. Conn., 2/261f!~. 
This 1S a conspiracy to defraud the IRS brought against Riz:i~ri 
and two "no show" employees of her company: Dennis Patcrra, a 
New York resident with a homicide conviction, and Walter Edwards, 
an erstwhile private detective resident in New Jersey, The 
salaries of both had been fraudulently deducted as a business 
expense. Rizzieri pled guilty on September 10, 1987, and on 
February 19, 1988, was sentenced to 5 years' probation to begih 
after her sentence in Number 86-2, above. 

United States v. E . .F. Hutton Co., Inc., No. 88-036, D.R.I., 
5/6/88. This WaS a violation of the currency reporting laws 
involving Hutton Company and two of its brokers. One, Stephen 
Fusco, had a client list that read like a Who's Who in Organized 
Crime. Fusco sent firm secretaries to various banks around 
Providence with cash to buy cashier's checks in amounts of les~ 
than S10,000 (the minimum amount to trigger a reporting of the 
transaction). When they returned, he used the checks to buy 
bearer bonds (which do not carry the npme of the owner). The 
interest coupons from the bonds were cashed using fictitious 
names. When one secretary complained about this procedu~e, Fusco 
threatened to throw her out a window. Fusco died before the 
investigation was completed. Hutton Company paid a $1,010,000 
fine after entering a guilty plea on May 16, 1988. 

Brooklyn Strike Force 

United States v. Paul Vario, No. 83-289, E.n.N.Y., 6/22/B3. On 
February 9, 1984, Paul Var10, a powerful captain in the Lucchese 
LCN family, was convicted by a jury of making false statements to 
federal prison and parole authorities and conspiracy to defraud 
the government. vario had importuned a Long Island nightclub 
owner to falsely report to these authorities (in lieu of extor
tion payments made up to that ,time) that mob operative Henry Hill 
was a manager of one of hi$ clubs. Hill testi fied for the 
government, detailing a 25-year partnership i~ crime with Va:io, 
including robbery, loansharking, illegal gambl1ng, and extortlon. 
On April 2, 1984, vario received a four-year prison term. Or, 
August 16, 1984, the conviction was a'ffirmed on appeal. Vilrio 
died in prison. 
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United States v. Prince Car entr , Inc., No. 84-00188, E.D.N.Y., 
3 20 84. ThlS was the companion mail fraud and tax case to N~. 
B5-036, below. Prince utilized union clout to set itself up in a 
monopoly position to participate in a bidding club with other 
favored drywall contractors. Pleas of guilty were accepted in 
May 19B4, resulting in a term of probation for the owner and 
fines upon him, his firm, and his wife totaling $63,000 plus 
restitution totaling $663,000 from all concerned. 

United States v. Gennaro Langella, No. B4-~08, E.D.N.Y., 9/1/84. 
This was a perjury and obstruction of justice case against "Jerrr 
Lang" Langella, underboss of the Colombo family, who was, at the 
time, the acting boss of the family due to Carmine Persico's 
incarceration. The charges stemmed from Langella' s denia I tha t 
Persico, then on fe~eral parole, had attended an underworld 
meeting with such luminaries as Simone DeCavalcante, John Riggi, 
and Thomas DiBella at which Persico was arrested by the FBI and 
United States Marshals on May 6, 19B1. Langella was convicted bv 
a jury and received a 10-year prison sentence on March 4, 1985: 
.Langella had falsely sworn that Persico had accidentally 
blundered int.o the meeting thinking it to be of the 
Italian-American Civil Rights League. 

t 
United States v. Standard Drywall Corp., No. 85-036, E.D.N.Y., 
1/14/85. RICO charges in this instance were brought against one 
of the participants in a scheme to utilize the Carpenters Union 
to impose a monopoly situation over drywall subcontracts let br 
the New York construction industry. The union would enforce the 
terms of its contract only against companies not paying off union 
officials. Meanwhile, paying companies were allowed to pay wages 
lower than union scale, making up the difference to the employe"s 
by paying them in cash "off the books" (thereby avoiding pension, 
welfare, tax wi thholding, unemployment, and social sec\lri t:, 
contributions) and certifying some employees as being 
"unemployed", leading to fraudulent payments by state 
unemployment offices. Companies granted these privileges thp.:1 
formed a "bidding club" and divided up the business a\'ailable, 
A guilty verdict following trial of Carpenters District Cou:1ci1 
vice president Arthur Giangrande was returned February 1B, 1956, 
Pleas were entered by all remaining defendants. This case is o:1ly 
one of sevdral designed to break up this unsavory alliance. 0:1 
June 6, 19B6, Giangrande was awarded a prison sentence of t\~O 
years. Giangrande's conviction was affirmed on appeal on 
October 22, 19B6. See also, No. 84-0018B, above. 

United States v. Philip Rastelli, No. 85-00345, ,E.D.S:l., 
6/10/85. This was a prosecutlon of the boss (Rastelh), uncer
boss Nicholas Marangello, and the acting boss, Joseph Massino, of 
toe Bonnano crime family for RICO and labor racketeering in the 
domination of the moving and storage industry in New York City 
and environs. It also included related charges of arson, 
robbery, and mail fraud. Seventy-three payoffs totaling in the 
millions obtained 1'rom such illustrious payees as the Neloo.' York 
Islanders hockey teum and the New York Coliseum were included in 

• 
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the charges. The conr,piracy essentially 11\0nopoli zed the 11\0I:i,," 
industry arnong four prirne conspiring cornpanies: Deluxe Vans. 
Guardian Worldwide, Schwartz Moving, and Wagner Moving. Th~': 
decided which of them would obtain any job, and Local 814 
disposed of any possible competition. As a result, even the 
federal government was forced to use thp system. GSA once paid 
$142, 000 for the move of an FBI office into which was buH t <l 

payoff of $3,500 which went to labor and organized crime leaders. 
Following a guilty plea by Genovese family member Anthony 
Ficarotta a 11 rnajor defendants were convicted on October 15, 
1986, at the end of a six-month jury trial. On January 16, 1987, 
sentences were passed. Rastelli was sentenced to , 2 years in 
jail and ordered to forfeit $29,111; Marangello received 8 years 
in prison and forfeited $9,579. Massino was awarded 10 years in 
prison. The rnoving company executives convicted are to <;erlle 
four years each and Ficarotta was jailed for seven years. 

United States v. Michael Franzese, No. 85-00755, E.D.N.Y., 
12/19/85. This was a RICO prosecution of a criminal organization 
specializing in the infiltration of legitimate business. Named 
after its leader, the Franzese Group is alleged to have 
controlled or owned some 18 corporations, including auto deale~
ships, a service station, a motion picture production companS', 

'and a popular discotheque. Numbered among the victims of frauds 
charged in the indictment are Beneficial Finance Corporation, 
Chevrolet MotoX' Division, The Health and WeI fare Fund of the 
Allied Security Union, numerous banks with credit cgrd programs. 
Mobil Oil Company, Apple Bank for Savings, union Indemnity 
Insurance Company, and the State of New Jersey. Finally, six 
defendants are charged with conspiracy to defraud the 
Uni ted States of tax revenues. In addition to Franzese, group 
rnembers Louis Penza, Prank Castagnaro, and Frank Cestero are 
charged along with five other defendants. On March 21, 1986, 
Franzese and four others pleaded guilty. On July 1, 1986, 
Franzese was sentenced to serve 10 years in prison. In addition 
the court ordered forfeiture of nearly $5 million and restitution 
in the amount of $10 million. Fenza and Cestero were awarde:l 
five-year prison terms; Castagnaro eight years. As to thp. 
others, sehtences averaged two years in prison. 

United States v. Salvator Reale, No. 86-302, B.D.N.Y., 4128/86. 
On April 14, 1987, Salv~tore Reale pleaded guilty to conspiracy 
to extort sums of money from a freight forwarding company at JFK 
Airport in this prosecution. He was sentenced to serve 5 years 
probation and pay a $10,000 fine. Reale promi5~d that in 
exchange for the money I the company would not expel:ience any 
labor problems from Teamsters Loca,l 295, w~ich re?rese~ts truck 
drivers and warehouse personnel l.n the al.r frel.ght l.ndustry, 
while failure to pay would subject the company to a forced 
suspension of operations in Ne\~ 'fork. See also No. 
S3-S044-CR-ALH on page 32. 
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United States v. James Angellino, No 86-00549, E.D.N.Y., 9/10;86. 
This was a simple case of dealing in hijacked television 
equipment brought against Angellino and Joseph Tomasello, the two 
remaining ruling captains of the Colombo family. On December 1, 
1986, both defendants were convicted. On February 19, 1987, both 
were sentenced to a year in prison and fined $10,000. 

Regarding John Franzese: On October 20, 1986, Franzese. one 0: 
the most powerful capos in the Colombo crime family, was ordered 
to return to prison following revocation of parole granted on his 
1968 conviction for bank robbery. Franzese had originally been 
sentenced to 50 years in that prosecution but had been paroled in 
1978. This marked the second time his parole had been revoked. 
Violations proved in 1982 had resulted in his return to prison 
for another year and one-half at that time. The 67-year-old 
Franzese, father of Michael Franzese (See No. 85-00755, above), 
now has an optimum parole date of April 22, 1994. 

United States v. Mario Biaggi and Meade Esposito, No. 87-151, 
E.D.N.Y., 3/16/87. This was a prosecution of United States 
Congressman Nario Biaggi and Meade Esposito, the former Brook lyn 
Democratic leader, on bribery, conspiracy, and obstruction of 
justice charges arising from their efforts to salvage the Coasta~ 
Dry Dock and Repair Corporation, which received over S80 million 
a year from the United States Navy to repair and refurbish ships 
and which paid Esposito's insurance brokerage firm almost $2 
million a year in premiums. Esposito was at one time one of the 
most powerful political figures in New York City, having had a 
hand in naming 42 judges and other high appointees in city 
government. The bribery scheme was detected during a court
authorized interception of a conversation between Frp.dr>rir.r. 
"Fritzy" Giovanelli and Esposito. Both defendants were con~ic·u~ 
by a jury on September 22, 1987. On November 5, Biaggi "'ilF' 

sentenced to serve 30 months in prison. He resigned fro~ 
Congress following a second conviction in Manhattan. Espoll i tr· 
received a sentence of 2 years' probation and $500,000 fine. The 
convictions were affirmed on appeal on August 1, 1988. 

Buffalo Strike Force 

United States v. Samuel J. Russotti, No. 82-156, 1';.D.l'.1'., 
11/8/82. This RICO prosecution was part of three different 
prongs of a design to capitalize on a mob war to reduce 
organized criminal influence in Rochester, Ne~l York. See a1st" 
United States v. William Barton, No 79-68, (pre-198!) ar:c 
United States v. Thomas Taylor, No. 84-126, below. A coopera~ive 
effort between State and local police \ed to conviction in state 
court of the hi~rarchy of the Rochester LCN in 1977. When they 
went to prison, they turned their operations over to a "roup 
later labelled "Team B". After a year in prison, they were 
released following vacation of the conviction. Upon their 
return, they found that "Team Bn was reluctant to relinquish 
control of the rackets and started a systematic bombing of 
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gambling clubs controlled by Russotti, et a1., Ai:: I iI "Tea, r,·. 
Meanwhile yet a third group, "Team C", attempted to t.il';' 
advantage of the situation by taking control themselves. Team D 
was successfully prosecuted in 1979, and in March 1980 LC~ 
members William Barten, Rosario Chirico, Dominic Celestino, Frank 
Frasetto and Angelo Vaccaro were awarded prison terms ranging 
from 10 to 30 years for RICO and other charges related to their 
use of explosives and firearms in the mob war. This case 
resulted from a BATF and Rochester Police Department investi
gation in which the FBI participated. The Russotti prosecutio~ 
embraced acts of murder, arson, extortion and obstruction ,,:
justice by the hierarchy of the Rochester family since 1971 and 
included the facts of the aborted state prosecution_ Conviction 
followed a month and one-half jury trial and resul"ed in 40-year 
sentences for five leaoers and two members of the LeN in December 
1984. These included boss Russotti, underboss Richard J, Marino, 
counselor Rene Piccarreto, capos Thomas E. Marotta and Joseph R. 
Rossi and members Anthony M. Colombo and Donald J. Paone. In 
June 1987, the Supreme Court refused to hear an appeal in the 
case. 

United States v. Thomas Taylor, No. 84-126, W.D.N.Y., 5/15/84. 
This was a prosecution of one of the leaders of "Team C" (s\lle 
No 82-156, page 21) for trafficking in cocaine. On November 21, 
1985, Taylor was sentenced to serve three years in prisc~ 
following a plea. Taylor had been sentenced along with his 
faction co-leader, Thomas Torpey, to 25 years to life in state 
court in April 1985. That conviction was for the murder-for-hire 
of LCN captain John N. Fiorino on December 17, 19B1, during the 
mob war detailed in No. 82-156. 

United States.v. J. Michael Robilotto, No. 86-43, N.D.N.Y., 
4/24/86. Robilotto, a business agent, and stewards Louis D. 
Spagnola and Anthony V. Civitello of Teamsters Local 294 i:i 
Albany, N. Y., received prison sentences of nine, six and fOl:r 
years, respectively, for shaking down a Universal Ci ty Stud~cs 
crew filming "Ghost Story" in 1981. Evidence sho\oo'ed they h.:l(: 
demanded $110,000 in "meal money" for union drivers, of \oo'h:'c;' 
they pocketed $60,000. They also insisted that "cover dri\'ers" 
be hired to insure labor peace. All such drivers did no work. 
were friends or relatives of Robilotto or Civitello and were not 
union members. Finally, the evidence showed that Robilot to and 
Spagnola had used $500,000 in union funds to buy certificates of 
deposit in a bank which then loaned $540,000 to them, much 0: 
which was used to pay gambling debts Robilotto and Spagnola owed 
to Las Vegas casinos. Some $275,000 in restitution is includ~d 
in the defendants' sentences. 

United States v. Lee Alexander, No. 87-137, N.D.N.Y., 7/lE/97, 
In this case the former mayor of Syracuse, New York, ~as accused 
of massive corruption and masking of the proceeds b:,' investir,o 
bribes received through intermediaries in debt instru~ents 
payable to "bearer" rather than a named individual, or in gold. 
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The bribes purportedly represented 10% of all city c&ntracts and 
totaled $1.5 million. Alexander pled guilty on January 6, 1988, 
and was sentenced to serve ten years in prison and to pay a 
$100,000 fine and restitution of $202,000. 

Chicag~ Strike Force 

United States v. Allen Dorfman, No. 81-CR-269, N.D. Ill., 
5/22/81. This was an FBI investigation using extensive elec
tronic surveillance which turned up a plot to bribe a sitting 
Uni ted States Senator while probing the mob I s connections with 
the Teamsters. Allen Dorfman was, at the time, the principa 1 
conduit used to funnel money out of the gigantic Central States 
Pension Fund. His codefendants included then Teamster president 
Roy Lee Williams, Chicago LCN capo Joseph "Joey the Cloh'n" 
Lombardo and two pension fund trustees. All were convicted on 
interstate bribery, mail fraud and conspiracy charges on 
December 15, 1982, following a two-month jury trial. On 
January 10, 1983, Dorfman was the victim of a gangland slaying. 
Following a stUdy of his health, Williams was sentenced to ten 
years in prison. He testified as a Government witness in 
No. 83-00124 on page 27. Lombardo was fined $29,000 a~d 
sentenced to 15 years in prison on March 31, 1983. I 

United States v. Frank Peter Balistrieri, No. 81-CR-152, F..D. 
Wis., 10/1/81. This was a gambling prosecution against the boss 
(Balistrieri) and underboss (Steve DiSalvo) of the Milwaukee LC~ 
family. Following a faur-week jury trial they were convicted on 
October 9, 1983, of both illegal gambling and failure to fUn 
wagering taxes. On May 29, 1984, Balistrieri was sentenced to 
serve 13 years in prison and fined $30,000 concurrent to the sa~e 
sentence in the extortion case (No. 8).-CR-153, below); DiSa1\'o 
was to serve eight years. The case was another joint effort by 
FBI and IRS based on an FBI electronic surveillance. 

United States v. Frank Peter Balistrieri, No. 81-CR-153, E.D. 
Wis., 10/1/81. This was an extortion prosecution of the boss of 
the Milwaukee family based upon an FBI undercover probe of his 
monopolistic control of the vending machine business in that 
area. Included as defendants were his sons, Joseph and John 
Balistrieri, both attorneys. Following a jury trial, all were 
convicted on April 9, 1984, and sentenced on May 29, 1984. Frank 
Balistrieri was sentenced to 13 years in jail and a $30,000 fine. 
His sons were to serve eight years (subsequently reduced to five 
years) and were each fined $20,000. See also No. 83-00124 on 
page 27. 

United States v. Joseph "Little Caesar" DiVarco, No. 83-955, N.D. 
111., 12/7/83. On September 27, 1984, Peter Dunias was convicted 
of extortion and on November 14, 1984, sentenced to six years in 
prison. Dunias had shaken down bar operators for protection. 
DiVarco was acquitted, but se& No. 84-507, below. 
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United States v. Joseph DiVarco, No. 84-507, N.D. Ill. 6/27/84. 
This was a gambling and wagering tax evasion prosecution worked 
jointly by the FBI and IRS but founded primarily on FBI elec
tronic surveillance. Following a six-week jury trial, Di Varco 
was convicted on January 9, 1985, and sentenced to imprisonment 
for ten years on March 19, 1985. He was jailed pending sentence 
and appeal under the Crime Control Act of 1984 followina a 
two-day hearing. Also jailed was codefendant Ronald Ignoff~, a 
suspected hit man in DiVarco's employ. DiVarco was also fined 
$60,000, the largest fine ever imposed in that district. DiVarco 
died in prison. 

United States v. Thomas Covello, Sr., No. 84-556, N.D. Ill., 
7/18/84. This was a RICO/theft prosecution built around an FBI 
electronic surveillance brought against an LCN-controlled "choo 
shop" operation in Chicago. Following a three-week jury trial: 
six defendants were found guilty of RICO charges, four of who::: 
were also convicted of interstate theft charges. Twelve 
defendants pled guilty before trial. Sentences ranging fro~ 
eight years (for Covello) down to five years' probation Io:ere 
passed on May 28, 1985. Also active in the investigation was the 
Chicago Police Department. 

t 
Civil Contempt: On April 21, 1986, Steve J. Di Salvo, former 
underboss of the Milwaukee crime family, was committed for ci\'il 
contempt for his refusal to comply with a court order relative to 
a grand jury. All time served pursuant to this, commitment \<.'as to 
be in addition to that which he was awarded in 
No. 8l-CR-152, above. 

Cleveland Strike Force 

United States v. James Licavoli, No. CR-79-.103, N.Il. PhI,'. 
5/3/79. This RICO conspiracy prosecution resulted from the ::\,..:' 
murder by the Cleveland LCN of rival gang leade r Danny Green, ... \~ 
alert citizen picked up the license number of the car fleeing th'" 
area following the car bombing of Green, and prompt and effecti':e 
action by the FBI and local police ran the false registratic~ 
back to one of the culprits. He capitulated, and the entire plot 
eventually unravelled. Indicted were mob bos.s Lica\·oli. ca;:oo 
Anthony Liberatore, and several members and associates, 
Following a three-month jury trial, all defendants We~D 
convicted. In July 1982, Licavoli was awarded a prison sente~c~ 
of 17 years; Liberatore, 14 years. Licavoli and one of the ~=~ 
members died in prison. 

United States v. Thomas J. Sinito, No. CR-8l-58, N.D. Ohio, 
4/10/81. This was a RICO/loansharking and tax'prosecution of one 
of the Cleveland family's more ambitious street captains who Io:as 
running a loansharking operation using his appliance sales 
business as a front. His victims included numerous businessmen 
whom h~ later tried to manipulate: a jeweler was asked to fence 
stolen jewelry; a car dealer, furnished the auto used in a mob 
killing; etc. Following a 'two-week jury trial, Sinito was 

r'" 
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convicted of loansharking, RICO and filing false tax returns. o~ 
October 16, 1981, he was sentenced to serve 18 years i:1 priso:~ 
and fined $20,000. 

United States v. Joseph Charles Gallo, No. 82-119, N.D. Ohio, 
7/6/82. Th~s RICO prosecut~on was of seven defendants includina 
Cleveland underboss Angelo Lonardo (later developed as ,~ 
witness--see No. 83-00124 on page 27), two young street captains, 
Thomas Sinito and Gallo, and several members of an independent 
and ghoulish "Westside" organization which had aliqned itself 
wi th the LCN to control a 11 drug trading in Cleveiand. Drus: 
kingpin charges were also included, and all save Sini to ""en, 
convicted a fter the prime mover for the so-called "Westside''' 
faction, one Carmen Zagaria, turned himself in at the site of his 
mother's grave, led police authorities to the burial places of 
two mob victims, pled guilty and testified during a trial that 
detailed six murders and murder plots. Lonardo and Gallo were 
sentenced to life without parole, but Lonardo's sentence ""as 
later reduced due to his extensive cooperation with the govern
ment. Sini to pled guilty to conducting a continuing criminal 
drug enterprise and, on July 11, 1986, had four years added to a 
previous sentence of 18 years. (See No. CR-81-58, above). The 
verdicts were affirmed on appeal in May 1985. Zagaria w4s 
awarded a ten-year sentence on April 7, 1987, forfeiting S 1. 5 
million in property to the Govern~ent. See also No. CR-85-252, 
below. 

United States v. Michael A. Ferrara, No. CR-83-101, N.D. Ohic, 
4/7/83. This was a prosecution of a mob associate who made a 
physical threat upon the brother of the prosecutor in 
No. 82-119, above. He was caught by swift and effective 
investigation by the FBI days after the threat was made. 0:-. 
August 5, 1983, Ferrara was sentenced to five years in prison 
following conviction by a jury. 

United States v. John Montana, No CR-83-184, N.D. Ohio, 7/11/63. 
This was a fraud and theft prosecution of an inf1uentia: 
Cleveland ~CN member who participated in a murder-for-hire plc~ 
hatched by the wife of a wealthy Chicago industrialist to lure 
him to an abandoned Cleveland nightclub where he was killed. 
Montana participated in the planning and extended the scheme by 
lulling the victim's business associates, sending letters pre
viously written by the victim but unsent, to the associates, thuF 
enabling the plotters to lay hands on more of the victim's assets 
before his death was discovered. Following a ten-day jury trial, 
Montana was convicted and sentenced to five years in prison on 
March 29, 1984. On December 10, 1985, an Ohio State Court 
sentenced Montana to 32 years to life for his part in the plot. 
His Federal conviction was affirmed on appeal on August 15, 1986. 

United States v. John F. Absher, No. CR-85-252, N.D. Oh 0, 
11/22/85. This was a RICO/drug prosecution of the mariju nil 
distribution ring connected with the Cleveland organized cr r,.i' 
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family. See No. 82-119, above. Absher pled guilty on May 23, 
1986, and was later awarded a prison term of 14 years. The 
remaining defendants convicted received sentences ranging from 
six to thirteen years. 

United States v. Paul Lester Wilson, Jr., No~ 86-720, N.D. Ohio, 
4/24/86. This was a gambling prosecution of a major Toledo, 
Ohio, gambling and debt collection organization with some local 
political influence. Following a plea of guilty, Wilson fled to 
Mexico, but was later apprehended by Mexican police and returned 
in October 1987. He pled guilty to this indictment and bond 
jumping on December 21, 1987, and was sentenced to serve a total 
14 years in prison on February 8, 1988. IRS has filed tax liens 
of $170,000 against his assets. 

Detroit Strike Force 

United States v. Raffaele Quasarano, No. 9-80644, E.D. Mich., 
11/15/79. This prosecution for RICO/extortion resulted from a 
joint effort of the FBI and IRS. Two powerful capos of the 
Detroit family, Quasarano and Peter Vitale, shook down a cheese 
manufacturer and cut themselves in for a half interest in his 
business, one of the largest producers of Italian specialt:.y 
ch;eses in the country. (The Detroit mob was ruled, at the ti,me!, 
by a council of six capos.) Pleas were entered to the RICO 
charge and, in January 1981, each was sentenced to 4 vears in 
prison and fined $10,000. The extorted stock was ~eclarcd 
forfeit. 

United States v. Giacchino Gagliano, No. 80-80659, E.D. Mich., 
4/30/81. This DBA case, a companion to one indicted in S.D.N.Y., 
was probably the first to involve Sicilian immigrants in massive 
heroin importation. Here, 23 kilos of heroin were found 
concealed in a shipment of furniture from Sicily to Detroit. 
Following a guilty plea, Gagliano was sentenced to prison fo::: 
eight years on August 4, 1981. 

United States v. Vito Giacalone, No: 86-80418, E.D. Mich., 
6/5/86. This is an illegal gambling prosecution against LC:-; 
street boss Vito Giacalone, capo Michael Santo Polizzi, Jack V. 
Giacalone and eleven others. Both Giacalones and three others 
were indicted for racketeering conspiracy offenses (collectins 
unlawful debtsl committed in connection therewith. On January 7, 
19B7, Polizzi plead guilty and on January 15 was sentenced to 
three years in jail. In June 1987, all remaining defendants pled 
guilty. Vito and Jack Giacalone received prison terms 0: 5 and 3 
years, respectively. Vi to was fined $10,000. The convictions 
were affirmed on appeal on August 5, 198B. 

Kansas City Strike Force 

United States v. Carl DeLuna, No. 81-00107, W.O. No., 11/5/81. 
This interstate racketeering and stolen property indictment dealt 
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with the hierarchy of the Kansas City family. Mob leaders DeLunA 
'and Carl Civella were charged and convicted of conspiracy. 
interstate gambling and transportation of stolen property based 
on the skimming of cash receipts of Las Vegas' Tropicana casino. 
The case was built on the same electronic interceptions which 
supported the other DeLuna case, No. 83-00124, below, and 
resulted in seizure of$!iO;OOO in skim from the courier as hp 
exited the plane in Kansas City. Kansas City mob boss Nicholas 
Civella was indicted in this case, but he died shortly af~e~ 
receiving a compassionate parole from a prison term he was 
serving og a prior conviction. DeLuna was sentenced to 30 years 
in prison'and fined S120,000. Civella was awarded a prison te.~ 
of 30 years and fined S80,000. Both were ordered to participnte 
in $295,000 in restitution to be paid the casino. 

llni ted States v. Clarence M. Smaldone, No. 82-216, D. Colo. , 
9724/82; Unit·d States v. Eugene Smaldone, No. 82-215, D. Colo .• 
9/23/82; United States v. Paul C. Villano, No 82-217, D. Colo., 
9/24/82. In this series of prosecutions (dealing with extortion, 
loansharking and extortion, respectively) worked jointly by the 
FBI and IRS, the entire leadership of the Denver LCN pled guilty 
in October 1982 in return for an agreed sentence of ten years in 
prison and a $20,000 fine, which sentence was imposed in Dece~b~r 
1982. 

United States v. Carl DeLuna, No. 83-00124, W.D. Mo., 9/30/33. 
This interstate racketeering prosecution was also based on 
'electronic surveillance conducted by the FBI on telephones and 
locations the mob believed secure (attorneys' offices, pay 
telephones, etc.) located in five different judicial districts 
in which skimming from numerous Las Vegas casinos \~as discussed 
(see also No. 81-00107, above). The coup in this c,,"se was 
seizure of coded (but easily decoded) books and records of the 
mob, showing receipt and disbursement of the funds. from tho' 
DeLuna home. In addition to showing disbursement to the skir.1 
participants, these records showed expenditures for the 
operations of the Kansas City syndicate, such as payments to the 
families of jailed members and plane tickets for conferences with 
mob higher-ups in other cities. The case, originally weakened by 
the death of cooperating witness Joseph Agosto, was strengthened 
by testimony obtained from jailed Cleveland underboss Angelo 
Lonardo (See No. 82-119 on page 24). Former Teamster president 
Roy Lee Williams also testified to his long subservience to the 
Kansas City LCN. See No. 81-CR-269 on page 22. 

All defendants were charged with conspiracy and interstatp 
racketeering through hidden ownership of Las Vegas Tea~ster
financed casinos. They were: 

Carl DeLuna, acting boss, Kansas City family; 
Family membar Peter Tamburello; 
Carl Thomas, casino manager; 
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Anthony Chiavola, Jr., and Sr., Chicago police officers and pkirn 
couriers; 
Joseph "Joey Doves" AUippa, boss, Chicago family; 
John "Jack the Lackey" Cerone, underboss, Chicago family; 
Joseph "Joey the Clown" Lombardo, leader, Chicago family; 
Anthony Spilotro, Chicago family representative in Las Vegas; 
Angelo La Pietra, leader, Chicago family; 
Milton Rockman, financial advisor, Cleveland family; 
Frank Balistrieri, boss, Milwaukee family; 
John and Joseph Balistrieri, sons of Frank and in f1 uentia 1 i.C~; 
members. 

'l'he Chiavolas, Carl eivella and Peter Tamburell':l pleaded 
guilty prior to trial and were sentenced to fi ve-vear t:err::s; 
Spilotro was severed due to a heart condition and" was Idt~r 
murdered. John and Joseph Balistrieri were dismissed by th<:> 
court at the close of the government's evidence. Frank 
Balistrieri entered a guilty plea to two counts of the indictment 
and was sentenced to serve ten years. Carl Thomas agreed to 
testify for the government. All remaining listed defendants were 
found guilty by the jury on January 21, 1986, after a four-mon~h 
trial. 

On March 27, 1986, sentences were awarded as follDws: 

Carl DeLuna: 16 years in prison; 
JDseph Auippa: 28~ years in prison; 
John Cerone: 24~ years in prison; 
Angelo La Pietra: 14 years in prison; 
Milton Rockman: 24 years in prison; 
Joseph Lombardo: 14 years in prison. 

In addition, each of the above defendants was fin<:>d 580.00". 
ordered to pay over $30,000 in restitution and assessed S3~,0t· 
in court costs. 

United States v. Peter Joseph Tamburello, No 83-00126. \,.0 . .":0., 
9/30/83. This was a false tax return prosecution of three othpr 
defendants in the Tropicana case, No. 81-00107. above, includinq 
the only defendant acquitted in that case: Nick Civell~'s 
driver, Tamburello. Tamburello, Carl DeLuna and Carl Civella 
pled guilty. DeLuna and Civella received a concurrent sentence. 
Tamburello was sentenced to five years. 

United States v. Charles David Moretina, No. 84-00033-5, \-:.:>. 
Mo., 2/10/84. This was a false tax return prosecution of an LC~ 
member who was convicted of receiving a share of the Tropic~~a 
skim in No. 81-00107. He received ten years in this case. 

United States v. Anthony Thomas Civella, No. 84-00032-5, W.O. 
Mo., 2/10/84. This RICO indictment was brought against :our 
leaders and members of the Kansas City family alleging numerous 
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racketeering activities on their part. Carl DeLuna, Charles 
Moretina, Anthony Civella and Carl Civella pled guilty. DeLun~ 
was sentenced to serve 15 years, Moretina and Anthony ci vella, 
five years, and Carl Civella, ten years. 

United States v. James S. Duardi, No. 85-00050, W.O. Mo., 
3/28/85. This was a tax evasion prosecution of Duardi to which 
he pled guilty in May 1985 and received a consecutive sentence of 
five years. 

United States v. James S. Duardi, No. 85-00089, l>,'.J. No .. 
5/21/85. This was a loansharking case brought against one of ~~.' 
veteran LCN members in Kansas City. Duardi pled guiltv i:1 NilY 
1985 and received five years' probation consecutive to other 
sentences. 

United States v. James S. Duardi, No. 85-00088, W.O. Mo., 
5/21/85. This is a companion case to No. 85-00089, above, in 
which Duardi was charged with illegal acquisition of explosives 
for use against a rival gang. Duardi pled guilty in May 1995 and 
was sentenced to five years in prison. 

Las Vegas Strike Force 

United States v. Anthony Spilotro, No. CR-LV-83-115, D. ND~., 
9/13/83. This RICO prosecution was based upon Spilotro'5 
involvement with a burglary and home invasion robbery ring 
involving a total of 18 defendants, including his brother 
Michael. Trial was successively pushed back frem September 19f5 
to December 1985 due to open heart surgery performed on Spilotre. 
A mistrial caused by a hung jury was declared on April 8, 19 Sr,. 
following four months of trial. A retrial was set for vune lf, 
1986, but Spilotro and his brother, Michael, were murdered r::
June 14, 1986. Ai.l remaining defendants entered guilt,' P:.J.1.' 
almost immedia tely thereafter. Sentences ranged froi:l proba ti.:-':-. 
to eight years in prison. 

United States v. Trans-Sterling, Inc., No. 84-83, D. :-<e-:, , 
1/10/84. This case involved skimming in Las Vegas' Stardust 
casino. Accused in the case were Louis Joseph Salerno, Frederic% 
Pandolfo and Larry Franklin Carpenter. The three combined to 
forge documents showing delivery of chips to gaming tables whic~ 
were never, in fact, delivered; an equivalent amount of cash was 
then removed ·out the back door". Convicted of filing false tax 
returns, Salerno and Pandol fo received three-year prison te::-;o;s ":. 
february 25, 1987. Carpenter received one year. 

United States v. Herbert Blitzstein, No. 85-130, D. Nev" F!G/9~, 
This was one in a series of cases in which Blitzstein, the pri~e 
mover in Las Vegas for the late Chicago LeN captain Antho,,', 
Spilotro, was accused of credit card fraud and other of fen"es, 
Following a jury verdict of guilty in this case on March 18, 
1987, Blitzstein entered guilty pleas in two other cases, I:: 
one, No. 85-127, he was charged with additional credit car~ 
fraud. In the second, No. 87-4, he was accused of tax evasic::, 
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Bli tzstein was sentenced to eight years in prison on August 31, 
1987. 

united States v. Ben Schmoutex, No. 85-206, D. Nev., 12/3/85. 
This is a labor racketeering prosecution of Schmoutey, a truste~ 
of the Culinary Workers and Bartenders Health and Welfare Trust 
Fund. The indictment charged a conspiracy among the defendants 
to siphon off assets from the fund by approving administrative 
expenses amounting to one-half of all payments received by ten" 
fund. On May 30, 1987, a jury convicted Schmoutey. He ''':''~ 
sentenced to five years in prison on August 6, 1987. Th~ ca!!" 
was affirmed on appeal on May 6, 1988. 

Los Angeles strike Force 

United States v. Dominick Brooklier, No. 79-126-TH-A, C.D. Cal., 
5/15/80. This RICO prosecution resulted from ap FBI undercover 
investigation and charged extortion and murder ~n the prosecutio~ 
of the business of the Los Angeles LCN famil}'. Included amonc: 
the defendants were the boss, Dominic Brooklier1 underboss Sanu.: 
ScJortino; former boss Louis Dragna; and capo Michael Rizzitello. 
Charged in the indictment was the slaying of former capo and F~
informant frank Bompensiero. After a 2~-month jury trial, aH 
defendants were convicted on the RICO count, and all but DraqnJ 
and Sciortino of the extortion. In January 1981, senter,ces ""Q::'~ 
imposed: Brooklier and Sciortino, four years in prison: DrJnn~, 
two years; and Rizzitello, five years. 

United States v. Carlos Marcello, No 81-720, C.D. Cal., 7/23/S1. 
This interstate brIbery prosecution resulted indirectl1' from th" 
FBI' s BRILAB undercover investigation. An electronic sUl'veil
lance in New Orleans picked up evidence of a plot by New Orleans 
family boss Marcello and Los Angeles underboss Sciortino to bribe 
the Federal judge sitting in the Brooklier prosecution (see No. 
7~-126-TH-A, above) by giving the judge ~ valuable work 0: art I:: 
return for favorable consideration during the trial. The judge 
was alerted by the Government, and the offer was never ~Rd~; bu, 
Marcello, Sciortino and a Los Angeles soldier were convicted o! 
obstruction for their parts in the affair. Narcello \'·a~ 
sentenced to 10 years' consecutive to his sentence in No. 
80-274-G on page 34. Sciortino had five years added to hi!' 
sentence in No. 79-126-TH-A. 1'l1e soldier was to serve thre(' 
years. 

States v. Vito Dominic S illone, No. 84-693, C.D. Cal., 
7 12/84. T is was a situation in which a Chicago LC~ member 
attempted to move in on loansharking in legal California card 
clubs. Local police and sheriffs contributed to the e\'idence 
used to convict Spillone on RICO, loansharking and firear~s 
charges on October 2, 1985, following a month-long jury trial. 
On February 3, 1986, Spi110ne was sentenced to a prison term of 
ten years. 
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United States v. Russell J. Masetta, No. 87-425, C.D. Ca., 
5/14/87. This prosecution is an outgrowth of an FBI unne!'co""~l" 
operation, code named DRAMEX, which involved operation of a 
motion picture production company, GAR-MAN productions. The 
company paid Masetta and LCN capo Luigi Gelfuso $10,000 to obtain 
"labor peace" for its activities. Both defendants pled guilt .... 
Gelfuso r,:ceived. a sentence of five years on May 23, 1988. 
Masetta, the son-ln-law of LCN boss Peter Milano and an orq~~izcr 
for Teamster Local 848, received a 4-month jail sentence o~ 
August 9, 1988. 

United States v. Peter John Milano, No. 87-439, C.D. CJ: .. 
5/21/87. Milano was indicted as the boss of the Los "noe l~,· 
family of the LCN, whose operatives were charged with a pattern 
of 24 racketeering acts of cocaine dealing, extortion, 
loansharking, attempted murder and obstruction of justice. Also 
indicted were underboss Carmen Jo~eph Milano, captain Luigi 
Gelfuso, Jr., and eleven others. By July 1988, all defendants 
had entered guilty pleas. On May 16, 1988, Peter Milano was 
awarded a prison term of six years; Gelfuso, 10 years. Ca~~c:', 
Milano was jailed for six mouths. 

United States v. Michael Anthony Rizzitello, No. 87-459, C.li. 
Cal., 5/28/87. Rizzitello, a proven meiriber of the Los An<]elcs 
LCN family and only recently released from prison, was indicted 
for attempting to sell $1 million of bonds issued by Montgo~ery 
County, Maryland, which had been stolen from a New York bank in 
early 1983. Rizzitello was acquitted by a jury on October 1, 
1987. 

Miami Str~~e Force 

United States v. Frank Anthon Cocchiaro, No. 81-482, S.D. F:,,, 
11/4 81. This was a massive bankruptcy fraud wnrkcd bf '!.' 
Postal Inspection Service which involved a powerful Nc\,' ,'''l".- .... 
LCN member. Cocchiaro received a ten-year sentence in March :~C· 
after conviction in a jury trial. He died in prison. 

United States v. Santo Trafficante, Jr., No. 83-27-CR.T.15, S.:. 
Fla., 3/31/83. This was a RICO prosecution of FI0rida'" 
alleged LCN boss, Trafficante, backed up by an FIll underc::)\,cr 
operation, "coldwater", and extensive electronic sun·cillancr:o. 
Also indicted were Bonanno family members John "Boobie" Ccrasil~.:' 
and Benjamin "Lefty Two Guns" Ruggiero; Vincent "Jiml'1Y !':,~F.:" 
Ciraulo, a Lucchese family member; and Joseph Dona"hue, ~or;;v;'rly ~ 
captain in the Pasco County Sherif f I s Office. Invol vcd in ~ h·, 
investigation was Dominick "Sonny Black" Napolitano, a B.':hl;'~-: 
family capo who was the victim of a gangland slaying before 
indictment. The group was attempting to organize the racket~ in 
northwest Florida on behalf of New York's Bonanno and Lucchas 0 

families in partnership with the local Trafficante family, and to 
that end had set up high stakes gambling clubs, a bookmaking 
operation and a loansharking business under the aegis of Donahue. 
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The basic scheme expanded to include plans of brib n : ••• 

officials to obtain a dog track license. . 

Donahue was an early suicide. A jury trial of thrc~ other 
LeN associates began at that time but ended after they P.nt(!r~d 
guilty pleas. l\ total of nine defendants pled' guil ty. 
Trafficante and Ciraulo went to trial. Ciraulo pled guilty 
before the Government rested. The court almost immediatel\' 
acqui tted Trafficante, a ruling which the government a;;;:;eal c -;: 

On March 17, 19B7, Trafficante died followIng open-heart suroerv. 
Ciraulo was sentenced to two years in prison on AUt:;uSt 14/ i 9R6. 
Execution of this sentence was suspended until Oct"l"'r 'n8? ~~. 
allow Ciraulo to undergo open-heart surgery. 

United States v. Frank Abbandando, No. B3-B044-CR-ALlI, S.D. Flit., 
8/8/83. This RICO prosecution dealt with a Gambino and Colonh" 
family competition to gain control of the rackets in Palm Beach 
County, Florida. It was unearthed by an FBI undercover opera
tion, "Homerun", so named because one of the loanshark victims 
was beaten with a club similar to a baseball bat. Abbandando 
pled guilty to the RICO charge. Gambino soldier Salvatore Reale 
was convicted following a 2~-month jury trial in May 1984. Reale 
was sentenced to 20 months in prison and a $15/000 fine in Ju~~ 
1984. Abbandando was sentenced in August 1985 to one year i~ 
prison. Riviera, Florida, police chief William Boone Darden wa~ 
convicted in a second jury trial and sentenced to six yeill:S i:1 
prison. Gambino family member Thomas Agro, dying of ca:lcer/ ..... ,Jf' 

severed, later pleading guilty in Brooklyn, New York. See ~0. 
86-452 on page 3. Following a three-week jury trial/Anthony 
Ruggiano was convicted on April 2/ 1987. Ruggiano / a se:1in:
captain in the Gambino family / was sentenced to serve I J to ~ .. , 
years in prison on April 7, 1987. 

United States v. Harold Joseph Rosenthal, No. 84-1411/ l'l.D. G3. / 
1/19/84. This FBI and DEA collaboration dealt with a ring ,,·hic!. 
included two LeN members, Philip Bonadonna (Genovese far.;il;:,l 11:1,; 
Charles Alaimo (Gambino family), who financed the venture. 7!:-· 
ring was prosecuted for importing five tons of cocaine / .He 
largest cocaine case prosecuted until that time. It was join~ly 
prosecuted by the Atlanta Field Office of the Organized Crime and 
Racketeering Section and the Organized Crime Drug Enforceo.le:1:: 
Task Force (OCDETF) from the United States Attorney's office in 
Atlanta. Bonadonna was convicted with Rosenthal (a Federa~ 
escapee at the time of the offense) after a jury trial lastinG 
almost three months. In November 1984/ Rosenthal was sente:1cec 
to life without parole and fined $425,000. Bonadonna received 4r 
years in prison with no possibility of parole and was fi:1f!d 
$255/000. 

United States v. Dominic Santarelli, No. 84-854/ S.D. F~u., 
12/11/84. This was a tax evasion and mail fraud prosecution o~ 
this LeN-associated loanshark. Santarelli was approached f~r 
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seed money by codefendants setting up an abusive, off-shore t3~ 
shelter scheme. Later, Santarelli extorted his way into ~ ~~~
third share of the illegal profits of the shelter. In px~ess 0: 
Sl.4 million of these profits had been traced to Santarelli. 
jury convicted Santarelli on April 21, 1986. On June 11, 19&~, 
Santarelli received a three-year prison sentence in addition tc 
the extortion sentence and was fined $10,000. The scherr.e's 
promoters received sentences of 13 and 18 years. Sec No. G4-855, 
below, for the extortion aspects of this affair. 

United States v. Dominic Santarelli, No. 84-855, S.D. Fla .• 
12/11/84. This was an extortion prosecution of Santarelli an~ an 
associate, Dante Grassi, in the takeover of a tax shelter schan~. 
They were convicted after jury trial in March 1985. On ~Iny -. 
1985, after a three-day Fatico hearing, Santarelli was sentencp~ 
to 14 years in prison and f~ned $10,000: Grassi is to sen·... ;,. 
years. 

United States v. Carl Louis Coppola, No. 86-185, N.D. Ga., 
5/8/86. Th~s was a RICO and drug kingpin prosecution of LC; 
associate Coppola and Juan DiBiase and ten other persons for a 
drug conspiracy which included murder and robbery in its 
repertoire of crimes. Coppola was convicted by a jury .if' 
April 24, 1987 and sentenced to 55 years in prison. DiBia~e is 
a fugitive. 

United States v. Anthony Guarnieri, No. 87-6105, S.C'. .:, .. 
5/27/87. This is a prosecution of Bufalino family captilin "::~: ... " 
Guarnieri for infringing trademarks by selling counterfeit P~~~x. 
GUcci, Piaget and Corum watches in Ft. Lauderdale. Gunrnieri Wl. 
convicted and given a probationary sentence to follow a J3il t ... r~ 
imposed in No. 87-6101, below. 

United States v. Anthony Guarnieri, No. 87-6106, S.D. fla., 
5/27/87. In this prosecution, Guarnieri, Stanl.ey Repucci and 
Anthony "Sonny" Pelosi were accused of conspiring to distribut n 

marijuana. Guarnieri pled guilty on May 13, 1988, and recei~ ... d , 
two-year prison sentence. See also No. 87-157 on page 4. 

United States v. Jose h Indelicato, No 87-0383. S.C. Fln .. 
6/9 87. In this indictment, six defendants, including J me~ber~ 
of American and Ci3nadian families of LCN, were charged ..... i th 
laundering almost $6 million in drug profits. All were acqittcd. 

United States v. Elton J. Gisse~danner, No. 87-417, S.D. Fla., 
6/22/87. On November 12, 1987, Gissendanner, at the time of his 
indictment the ExecutiVf~ Director of 'the Florida Department of 
Natural Resources and Chief of the Florida Marine Patrol, pled 
guilty to obstruction of justice. Gissendanner had knowingly 

. sent a false letter of commendation to a Federal judge in an 
attempt to influence the sentence of a convicted drug dealer. I' .. 
was sentenced to serve 18 months in .. prison. 
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Newark Strike Force 

United States v. Salvatore Pr':~L\c:i. Ni.}. 84-215, D. N.J., 8/:?/1i.:. 
T!1is was an FBI investigation--of infiltration of leqi tima tc 
business in which electronic surveillance was used •. Be:or~ 
completion, investigators from the Department of Labor and IR!' 
were involved. The indictment charged Profaci, a capo in thn 
Colombo family (and son of the former boss of that famil)', Joseph 
Profaci), with RICO and fraud in the opera tion of nlJ::,(!r~Uf; 
companies (Deran Marketing, Metropolitan Marketing, EOD S.rvic·'~, 
Fiber Supply Industries and Anco Fiber corp.) by bribing ~ vi~' 
president of the A&P Food Stores, James T. Gow, to sell t):,· 
chain's waste boxboard to Profaci concerns. A&P paid PrC'car, 
companies $3 million in brokerage fees of which 5100, (100 WiI!, 

kicked back to Gow. The jury acquitted on the RICO charge hu' 
convicted on mail fraud count~. On December 20, 19B5, the 
following sentences were pclssed: Profaci, 4 years in prison; 
Gow, 2 years. Both were fined $2,000. The convictions weE' 
affirmed on appeal on November 6, 19B6. 

United States v. Michael Taccetta, No. B5-292, D.N.J., 8/19!~:'. 
This was a RICO prosecution of Anthony Accetturo, the head of th(· 
Lucchese family in New Jerse)' now ):'esideJ'lt in Florida, (See :\::>f. 
BO-00331 and 83-60B4 on pages 7 and B) and his N~w ~arspr 
surrogates, Michael and Martin Taccetta, along with 23 O~!-.£':
defendants in Newark, New Jersey, and Florida. The indic~",·~;-,· 
alleged that the group engaged in a widespread criminal practice 
including mail fraud, extortion, gambling and drug dealing. Thn 
case resulted from a 4-year investigation by the FBI usinc 
electronic surveillance and numerous searches which turned u, 
$250,000 cash, 13 guns, counterfeit credit cards, st("'l,,~ 
property, gambling and loanshark records and over a kilo r: 
cocaine. On August 26, 198B, all defendants were acquitt~d, 

New Orleans Strike Force 

United States v. Carlos Marcello, No. BO-274-G. E.D. :'1., 
6/l7/80. This RICO/bl:ibery case grew out of the FBI's B?::;·.,; 
undercover probe in which two agents worked with convicted lab~~ 
racketeer Joseph Hauser to set up a shell insurance company a~! 
then obtain insurance business through bribery. Hauser's contac~ 
in New Orleans was mob boss Carlos Marcello. Mal:cello, in ret\:,::~ 
for a promised fee, managed to place the medical insurance :::::: 
the civil servants of the State of Louisiana with Haus~::. 
Marcello was convicted of a RICO offense after a fi'.'f:!-;;:':':1':!' 
trial, the evidence consisting largely of tapes of inL!1::c(>~~,,: 
conversations. On January 13, 19B2, Marcello was sent ... ;:ced •• 
seven years in prison. Another tape from the sa;;:e ser i.:'5 C ~ 
interceptions led to No. B1-720 in Los Angeles set 0"· ~ .. 
page 30. 
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E.lJ. United States v. Joseph Robert Provenzano, No. 83-510-.'\, 
La., 11/lS/83. This was an obstructiDn case for an assault 
grand jury witness by Provenzano during investigatio~ Q! =B~~ 
No. 84-103, below. Following a jury conviction Prc\"f!n7.ane 
sentenced to two years in prison and fined s:n. o(le 

.... C'.~ 
<" •• 

February 29, 1984. 

United States v. Richard H. Kimmel, No. CRG-83-G8, N.D. Miss., 
12/14/t!3. This was a mail and bankruptcy fraud prosecution. 
Kimmel, the brother-in-law of Chicago mob figure Joseph Ferriola, 
whose only prior experience was as a hairdresser, bCl\lah~ out ~h., 
country's largest manufacturer 0 f steel lockers, ~!(>da r~, Inc., 
and systematically diverted its assets and de f rau,](',l it:· 
creditors. Kimmel was convicted by a jury and on Droc"l"'!"':' 
1984, sentenced to six years in prison. 

United States v. Jose h Robert Provenzano, No. 84-jf'J, r .1". ; 1.. 

3 20 84. This was a RICO prosecution ~nvolving ar!'nn ~: .. t;:.;,,,; 
interstate extortion by "Junior" Provenzano, a ~emb~= r~ 
longtime LCN family in New Orleans, and seven other dcr"nci.ln~.'·. 
It was worked by the FBI using electronic surveillance a~1 
undercover techniques and turned up six actual arsons, t!1=e" 
addi tional arson conspiracies, and two extortions, including 3n 
actual assault on a cooperating witness wearing a body rccorde~. 
Provenzano was convicted after a three-week jury trial and wOP 
sentenced on January 23, 1985, to pay a SSO,OOO fine ilnd r,.,!":,' 
seven years in prison followed by five years on par.;:~. ['. 
February 13, 1986, this conviction was a~firmed on ~ppnAl. ~n. 
also No. 85-451, below. 

United States v. Vincent Bruno, No. 85-451, E.D. La" i: :~'.F· 
This was a fraud prosecution of "Junior" Provenzano, and Orlean. 
Parish Deputy Sheriff Vincent Bruno, (the nephew 0: Carlos 
Marcello and a Teamster leader who caused cancellation of the 
Mardis Gra!> in 1979 by calling a police strike) for s\dndling 
the parents of a felony defendant out of S10,000 to "fix" their 
son's case. Al though Bruno granted the prisoner-son numerous 
favors in jail, the defendants kept the money and the victim's 
son was awarded five years in prison for his offense. 
Following a jury conviction, Provenzano had his previoup 
sentences increased by three ¥ears for this offense. Brune ~ap 
awarded 18 months in prison. 

New York Strike Force 

United States v. Gaetano Badalamenti, No. 84-236, S.D.~.Y., 
4/19/84. This was the so-called Pizza Connection heroin case 
worked by the FBI with assistance from DEA and IRS. It charged 
35 defendants with RICO and conspiracy to import heroin. ~i"D 
defendants are also charged wi th participation in a cnnt i 7". \I i"'1 
criminal enterprise. Eleven defendants are believed to bD 
members of LCN or the Mafia. The investigation invol':"d r.;a::::, 
components of the Department. The Newark Strike Force ran down 
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the money laundering aspects of the group I s acli '.' i ti .),; 
Philadelphia Strike Force obtained the only hand-to-hand bUYfi 0 
heroin made in the case; and Detroit Strike Force handled th 
midwest aspects of its operations, where the group obtained some 
of the heroin involved, Trial began on September 30, 1985, with 
the Southern District of New York trial team including the 
Attorney-in-Charge of the Newark Strike Force. 

On December 6, 1986, the body of defendant Gaetano Maz=~rn 
was dumped on a street in Queens close to the residence of 
codefendant Salvatore "Toto" Catalano, On February 11, 1987, 
defendant Pietro Alfano was shot and maimed in a crowdcrl strrr\, 
in Greenwich Villiage. Three gunmen were later arrested. 01' 
March 2, 1987, all defendants save Vi to Badalamenti, son of 
Gaetano, were convicted by a jury. Badalamenti, formerly boss 0: 
the Cinisi Mafia and chairman of the Sicilian Mafia commission, 
was sentenced to 45 years in prison and a $125,000 fine. 
Salvatore Catalano, a member of the Ciminna Mafia family and " 
"street boss" of the Bonanno family of LCN, was given 45 year£ i~ 
jail and fined $1.1 million. Salvatore Lamberti, a member 0= 
the Borgetto Mafia family, was sentenced to serve 20 years and 
fined $50,000. Francesco Castrono, a member of the Bagneria 
Mafia family, is to serve 25 years and was fined S350,OOO~ 
Francesco Polzzi, a captain in the DeCavalcante LCN faoily, 
received 20 years in prison and a fine of $50,000. Othor 
sentences meted out were: 

Salvatore Mazzurco, purchaser and distribution in the operati~~: 
35 years and fined $50,000; 

Guiseppe Lamberti, one of the narcotics buyers' ~"r ~h.
organization: 35 years and fined $150,000; 

Filippo Casamento, who carries a prior drug conviction ~~~ 
operated as a wholesaler for the operat;on: 30 years and ~i~~d 
$75,000;, 

Sal vatore Greco, who helped transmit the money :cr thr> 
organization: 20 years and fined $200,000; 

Giovanni Ligammari, one of the financers of the group: ,:: ,'o.'1r;: 
and fined $50,000; 

Salvatore Evola, of Temperance, Michigan, who pled g~il~y d~~:~~ 
trial: 15 years; 

Giovanni Cangliosi, the Sicilian negotiator who helped assc~:-:e 
one heroin deal: 12 years and fined $50,000; 

Emanuela Palazzolo of Milton, Wisconsin. a close and active 
worker for the midwest group: 12 years and fined $50.000; 
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the organization's 
5 years; and 

armorer (see 

Guiseppe Trupiano, a reluctant watchman over one shi?;ne~' ,,:, 
drugs: 1 year. 

All sentenced defendants were also required to pay a total 
of over $3 million to the narcotics rehabilitation fQnd. 

united States v. Matthew Ianniello, No. S-85-CR-116-EW, S.D.N.Y., 
2/19/85. This was a RICO prosecution fronted by the FBI l.:ith 
assistance from IRS. It charged "Matty the Horse" Ian~ielto with 
concealing his interest in numerous New York bar!:' ar.'i rcsti1\l
rants, in fraud of New York licensing and taxing author~·ios, nne 
skimming from the proceeds for purposes of tax (",'asj-::, T:~ 
December 1985, Ianniello and eight codefendants were convic:D~ ~! 
RICO offenses. Ianniello was sentenced to serve six yeill':' I:' 
prison in the spring of 1986. Some $2 million in forfeiture. wa~ 
ordered, and a civil suit was filed to allow the Governme~t ~~ 
take control of yet another restaurant involved in the affair, 

United States v. Anthony Salerno, No. S-85-CR-139-RO, S.D.N.Y., 
2{26/85. This was the so-called "Commission Indict;:\e:1t~' 
embracing the operations of the heads of New York's five fa;nilie~ 
in RICO charges. The investiga tion, headed by the FE 1, alsn 
involved the New York State Organized Crime Task Frrr:e, :::z 
New York Police Department and the Kings COU:1t'i ~;,,!:'i-' 
Attorney. The evidence was pieced together fro;:', ':':\;'lC",:

electronic surveillances conducted over a period of t:'~·". 7~" 
indictment charged organized crime acth'i ties ru:', ;'.. :': ':r 
New York families and charged the followin:' I'ersons: "F'..1~ ~ • ..,:c,;,,
Salerno, boss of the Genovese family; Paul "Mr. Paul" Ci1S~' lli1~ -, 
boss of the Gambino family and underboss l\nicllc· ":~,')1: " 
Dallacroce; Anthony "Tony Ducks" Corallo, boss of the Luchas~ 
family. underboss salvatore "Tom Mix" Santoro and cou1'501:,,
Ctlristopher "Christie Tick" Furnari; Philip "Rusty" P':;stel:i , 
boss of the Bonnano family; and boss Carmine Persico n~~ n~~i,.~ 
boss Gennaro "Gerry Lang" Langella of the Colombo f:H::il':,,\:~' 
charged was Colombo family member Ralph Scopo, preslCicr.~ -,:: V--" 
Concrete Workers District Council of the Laborers C:1! ,,~-, 1C .. ' 

Bonanno family member Anthony "Bruno" Indelicato. 

The indictment charged the "Commission" was formed 1.11 : ,,": 

to mediate disputes among and coordinate the actions of ~h,_' 
families. It alleged the participants set up a bidding c!t.::: 
among cooperating concrete contractors using the Laborers Council 
to drive out competitors (See No. 85-036 and No. 85-001SS on 
pages 18 and 19 for similar schemes); resolved family disputes 
and gave recognition to newly-elevated bosse51 utilized murder 
to maintain order among families; and approved initiation of new 
members, among other things. Descending to specifics, th~ 
indictment charged extortion of $1,272,000 in 30 months f=;);-o; !1i:< 
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concrete companies; approval of the 1979 murdo .. of I";~,il:~':: : ".:. 
leader Carmine "Lilo" Galante and the 1981 murd~rs ~f fD~il' 
capos Alphonse "Sonny Red" Indelicato. Dominic "Trin" Tr1nc~er~ 
and Philip "Philly Lucky" Giaccone. among others. Cast":lano Wilc. 

murdered and Dellacroce died after indictment. All m~jor 
defendants were convicted on November 19, 1986. On NDve~ber J9. 
1986, Salerno, Persico, Langella, Corallo, Santoro, Fur:->ilrl 
and Scopo all received 100-year prison sentences. In,'01 iC:,1tr 
was sentenced to serve 40 years. The convictions were af!irrne~ 
on appeal. 

In connection with this trial, Joseph Bonann" (>,pr' :;'" 
79-01701-WAI-SJ, page 40) was jailed for civil =o~t,"rr;:t =::c:'::
September 1985 to November 1987. Bonanno had refused t,~ ·_t..:~if·,' 
at the trial concerning the inner-workings of the corr.::\iss~Q~. c.: 
which he wrote extensively in his 1983 autobiography, .~ :·lan of 
~. 

United States v. Chang An-Lo, No. SS-85-CR-874. s.u.~.Y., 

1/24/86. This was a RICO prosecution based on an FBI and 
New York Police Department undercover "sting" opera~ion direc~ed 
against the hierarchy of the all Asian "Uni ted B";:;~':>o. .. ., 
"Bamboo Union". In the course of the coo;',,: F'~. ··:c:· 
undercover agents were actually initiated into the ~ra~~j=~=:~~. 
and much of the evidence consisted of consensual at:::i: .1~,:: 
video tapes of the defendants themselves. The de:e~,d.'1;:~! 

included Chang, alias "White Wolf", the gang's leader in ":.!'.:';o 
country; Chen "Yellow Bird" Chih-Yi, their national head o! 
finance; Tung l<uei-Sen, the gang leader in California; anc :"a::
Tso, the New York City leader. The defendants were charged with 
acts of racketeering which involved trading in heroin. cocai;;", 
and marijuana, illegal yambling and the murder of a jo~rna!ist, 
All defendants were convicted. Chang was sentenced to :0 fears 
in prison; Chen and Tung to 20 years and Lam to 25 yenrs, 

Philadelphia Strike Force 

United States v. Frank Narducci, No. 80-00213, E.D. Pa., ~/:~ ~~, 
The reputation of the police officer developed 'n Lh" ~~.~~::L· 
case, No. 80-291, below, led to bribe offers from ether racket 
elements. One of these was a table gambling game run by F=3n~ 
Narducci I a capo in the Philadelphia family. A RICO.'ga::lbli:1g 
case led to his conviction on April 30, 19B1, followinc a :\:!'Y 
trial. He was the victim of a gangland slaying on Ja~·.!a=:' -, 
1982. See also No. 81-00049, below. 

United States v. Augustine Mazzio, No. 80-291, E.D. Fa., ,9/2 't',:, 
"Gussie" Mazzio was one of the premier mob numbers bil:1KC>:-S ~' 
Philadelphia, having inherited his territory from the la t'" ::,,:': 
boss, Angelo Bruno. The case was worked on an underco~er ~n&i~ 
by the FBI using a Philadelphia policeman posing as a co;:-:uP: 
officer. An approach to the officer had been ~ade on beha~: o~ 
Mazzio and was imlnediately reported to the offl-cer' 5 s\l?er~':=", 
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who referred it to the FBI due to Pennsylvania's laws aC~l~~t ~. 
of cons!=nsual recordings. During the operation '",: 1·.. ~';, 
officer's partner and two superiors, one of whom reti;:~';: ~,,: . 
completion of the investigation, knew of the case. r,"~';c'n:' .' 
channeled through an actually corrupt officer, Samuel 51 il-·:'C'. 

were finally arranged, and a RICO indictment of Mazzio r~s~lt~ri 
once Mazzio started making the payments directly. Ma;:::io Wi\!' 

convicted after a two-week jury tria 1 and, on ~larc!l r-, 1~':n, 
sentenced to three years in prison and fined $2,000. Sliwo~ ~~F 
jailed for one year. 

United States v. Phillip Testa, No. 81-00049, E.D. r,1., :/:";;:. 
This case was originally intended to encompass ,,11 I': '.1:' 
hierarchy of the Philadelphia I.CN. However, boss Arr.·~: :'. j'r::" 
and several of his top capos were slain before the indjct~c:' ~1 
returned, and underboss Phil Testa and capo Frank Nard\lcci ••.. ': .. 
indicted but murdered before the case went to trial. The :r-.
ecution was a RICO case stitched together from many F"T~~" ,
investigations which preceded it. The Philadelphia LC~ was sh~~~ 
to control two numbers banks, several table gambling c:: ~:7':,' .,.' 
loanshark operations and to have participated in the ~la:'.::c' 
bankruptcy of a new car dealership during which SC\'era: ,11.:- :", 
were supplied gratis to LCN members and hangers-on. (,'r." j ".'f· 
were LCN capo Joseph Ciancag1ini, Pasquale Spiri to, (a "'l·~:.~·c': ,.':: 
was murdered after sentencing), and LCN member Harry r"l·-~:-\···'r." 
(later convicted in State Court for the ganglanrl !'>·:,i:.,,; 
consigliere Frank Monte in May 1982). On Jun··. 
Ciancaglini was sentenced to ten years in prison, PiC';"""" ..•. 
sentenced to nine years and Spirito was sentenced to c!~h~ ~n-' 

United States v. Vito Buzzetta, No. 81-358, F..D. i'il., ::' "1 .. ' 

This hero~n distribution case was one of the first t:- i~,':-:" 
persons with known Sicilian connections; three of fi\'" d··':-.·,:::,·· 
barely spoke English. It was an undercover effort by D~A, ,., 
all defendants were convicted following a jury trial in '\;-:'1: 
1982. Buzzetta was sentenced to 17 years in prison fol1C"wn~ !~ 
2~ years' special parole on November 19, 1982. 

United States v. Raymond Martorano, No. 82-00011, E.:,'. 1 .• 

1/23/82. This was another DEA investigation which res\l:ted ;"'. 
the indictment of LCN member Martorano (father of George, &~e ~-. 
83-00314, below) and two others for an unsavory alliancE' l:-.': ... ·M.~ 
the LCN and the local K & A Gang to monopolize the Philadel~~:~ 
trade in amphetamines. Martorano was sentenced to 10 ye,1::f' ~:-. 
June 3D, 1982. The leader of the K&A Gang, John Per~~ry, ~"
mained a fugitive until June 1987, when he was apprehended ~~ :~n 
FBI in Rochester, New York, during a drug deal. He hac! :,i.:U,',· 
for five years in Ireland. Berkery was convicted hy a ~'.:::'; .,. 
August 3, 1987. He was sentenced to 15 years in Fris~n ". 
October 29, 1987. 

United States v. George Martorano, No. 83-00314, E.i:. . ,., 
8/19/83. This was an undercover probe of an organizaticr. ::u:: :,' 

" 
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the son of a Philadelphia LeN member which deal t i:~ h~:'.· i',. 
cocaine, marijuana and quaaludes. Twelve of 14 defendilnt:; ...•. :'. 
convicted', including Martorano. He was sentenced to li[-:: · .. it:-":l: 
pa·role on September 20, 1984. The sentence was vacated on n;:opeil j 
due to the trial court's failure to follow rule 3~. R"'r.~n;'c;;c,; 
is pending. 

United States v. Cosmo Aiello, No. 84-00321, E.D. Pa., 'l/Jro .lP.1, 
This was a conspl.racy and mail fraud in which an LCN me:-.~w· 
contracted out manufacture of vast numbers of sport shi=~!' -·,,·l. 
to look like Izod La Coste "Alligiltor" shirts. 'l'):-.,;,0.1 r.-:" .;' .. 
counterfeit shirts were sold to retail outlets an<: "~lt;<;.'C:\I":"'" 
to consumers. }\iello pled gun ty on October 10, 19~.j, i1o' I,' 

the victim of a gangland slaying on October 14, 1984. 

United States v. Salvatore Salamone, No. 84-00150, ~L:·. ; " .. 
10/16/84. This was an FBI investigation of the appnrnnt ~r~-": 
for the Badalamenti heroin dealers. Sec No. 84-23(, ",) ,.1'" 
Six of the weapons Salamone illegally dealt in werC' ~~.: .. 
during searches of premises associated with the F.adn: ~::-'2:" ~ 
group. (Salamone is also a defendant in that ca",c.) l!o · .. ·iI: 
convicted by a jury and, on April 15, 19B5, sentenced to s.~t':r, 
20 years in prison and fined $35,000. The verdict wa s o':e1' 
turned on appeal, and retrial may be necessary. ' 

United States v. Leland Beloif, No. 86-453, E.D. Pa., l!~ =7, 
Beloff, a Philadelphia City Councilman, Philadelphia m('~~ ::'.~!':' 
~icodemo Scarfo, mob member Charles Iannece and one other we=r 
charged with extortion, including an attempted $1 million ehak~
down of major commercial developer Rouse and llssociates. ir." 
prosecution tried personally by Uni ted States Attorlley E::l""J r:: 
Dennis, Jr., Scarfo was convicted on May 7, 1987, and Belo~! ~~ 
June 2. The trials featured the testimony of lonc-ti~e m'b 
members Nicholas "Crow" Caramandi (No. 86-524) and 7":'~.c ~ 
Del Giorno (No. 87-00001). Scarfo was sentenced to a pri~o~ t~;" 
of 14 years. The conviptions were affirmed on appeal, 

San Francisco Strike Force 

United States v. Joseph Bonnano, No. 79-017DI-WAI-SJ, N.D. '::a: .• 
4/26/79. This prosecution was for obstruction of justlce :0= ~~ 
attempt to cover up ownership of private businesses. Bo;;na:-.. - i:: 
the retired/exiled founder of the family bearing that nft~Q a~: 
was a resident of Arizona at the time his sons were oreratin1 t~·· 
businesses in San Francisco. The investigation was i~:' '-!-•• , .. 
using a now-famous trash cover which had been concu "_c.: , ... 
Arizona authorities. Bonnano was convicted f0110 ... i"r; , .. ,,,. 
trial and sentenced to serve five years on January 1:, :~~'. ~~. 
als0 No. S-85-CR-139-RO on page 37. 

United States v. Jerome Gatto, No. 82-111, R.D. Cpl., ~. 
FBI investigati'oii---resulted in the indictment of ."l':: .... ;·!~ 
Bonanno, Jr., sori of the founder of the family of thRt na~·. ~ . 
fraud. Following suppression of the evidence, a S\.J';C· ""'~. 
appeal to the circuit was prosecuted. Gatto then pled guil:~ Jnd 
was sentenced to eight years in prison. On May 29, 1986, a '~ry 
convicted Joseph Bonanno, Jr., following an eight-wee~ t:'ial. 
Vincent Bonanno was acquitted. On November 12, 1986, ~cseph 
Bonanno, Jr., was sentenced to four years in ·"pri·son. His cr:-.'.'ic
tion was affirmed on appeal. 
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Mr. Chairman and Members of the Subcommittee, I am pleased 

to have the opportunity to appear before you today to discuss the 

efforts of the Department of Justice in our continuing battle 

against organized crime in this country. 

We have scored tremendous victories against organized 

criminal groups over the past few years as a result of a national 

offensive that has been systematic and sustained. Through nn 

extraordinary series of prosecutions across the country, .the mob 

leadership in our major cities has been crippled. Boston, 

Buffalo, Chicago, Kansas City, Cleveland, Los Angeles, New 

Orleans, New York, Philadelphia -- all have seen La Cosa Nostra 

(LCN) bosses, underbos~es and capos convicted, sentenced to long 

prison terms and stripped of their assets. 

And our successes extend beyond indivi9ual convictions. The 

government is setting the agenda and the mob is on the defensive. 

Mobsters have been overheard on electronic surveillance lamenting 

the RICO statute and scorning their increasing inability to spend 

or concea~ the proceeds of their crimes. They must go to 

extraordinary lengths to avoid electronic surveillance, they know 

they can no longer safel,Y plan crimes in their cars, their 

favorite clubs, or even on the sidewal.k. Power struggles are 

breaking-out as boss after boss is convicted. 

Perhaps the best indi~tor bf the progress of our war 

against organized crime i~--'that more a'nd more racketeers facing 

stiff sentences are defecting from' the ranks of organized crime 

to become federal witnesses against their former associates. 

Omerta, the Mafia code of silence. is being challenged by a ne.,,' 

20-875 - 89 - 8 
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canon: When the going gets tough, the smart change sides. The 

number and stature of convicted mobsters "flipping" to the 

government's side in recent years is unprecedented, and in itself 

demonstrates a significant weakening of the mob. The list of 

government witnesses includes such figures as long-time mob 

members Henry Hill, "Jimmy the Weasel" Fratianno, Angelo Lonardo, 

Thomas Del Giorno, and Nicholas Caramandi as well as former 

Teamsters president ROy Williams. 

But, important as our successes have been, they are mere 

battles won in a war that continues to rage. Organized crime in 

this country is neither dead nor dying. La Cosa Nostra is a 

.resilient and opportunistic group of criminals. Although it may 

never again amass the concentrated power it once wielded, it must 

not be underestimated. If we reduce our vigilance or ease the 

pressure, the criminals who make up the mob will grab back every 

inch we have taken away. The LCN is continually in the process 

of replenishing its ranks and diversifying into new areas. At 

the same time, newer organized criminal groups, such as the 

Chinese Wah Ching and the Japanese Yakuzd, have emerged, ready tc 

fill in the power vacuum caused by our offensive against the LCN 

hierarchy. 

The challenge facing law enforcement today is to sustain our 

pressure on the LCN and at the same time prevent emerging 

organized criminal groups from acquiring a power base. 
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In my testimony today, I will first highlight the progress 

that the Department of Justice has made against organized crime 

in recent years. I will then discuss what I believe are the 

reasons for this progress and what we have learned from our 

SUccesses. Third, I will discuss the challenges remaining for 

the future and our strategy to continue the successful fight 

against organized crime. 

RF.CENT SUCCESSES 

As you know, the cornerstone of the Department's orga~i"ec 

crime program is the Organized Crime and Racketeering Section 0 

the Criminal Division. The Organized Crime and Racketeering 

Section has established Strike Forces in fourteen cities across 

the country with significant organized crime problems. Th~~e are 

Strike Force Field Offices in ten additional cities. The 

Attorney-in-Charge of each Strike Force works closely with his 

United States Attorney to develop an organized crime enforcement 

plan for the district that achieves the optimum integration of 

all available resources. Close coordination of prosecutors and 

investigators in the Strike Force offices is encouraged. In 

developing and executing their district enforcement plans, the 

Strike Forces draw on the expertise of federal investigative 

agencies, including the FBL, DEAf the Department of Labor, the 

Internal Revenue Service, the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and 

Firearms, the Immigration and Naturalization Service, the U.S. 

Customs service, the U.S. postal Service, and the U.S. Secret 
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Service, as well as state and local investigators and 

prosecutors. 

Quite simply, the mission of the Strike Forces is to disrupt 

organi~ed criminal enterprises by imprisoning their leadership 

and forfeiting their assets. Using the most sophisticated and 

intrusive investigative techniques, including electronic 

surveillance, undercover operations and aggressive use of the 

federal grand jury and the federal immunity statute, they are 

dedicated to building comprehensive Racketeer Influenced and 

Corrupt Organizations (RICO) cases against entire crime families. 

As the following survey of cities demonstrates, they have met 

with great success. 

Family Prosecutions 

Boston 

In February, 1986, the Boston Strike Force convicted Gennaro 

Angiulo, head of the Boston branch of the Patriarca family of La 

Cosa Nostra, two capos and an associate on a RICO indictment that 

charged as predicate acts six murders, two conspiracies to 

murder, loansharking, gambling, and obstruction of ~ustice. 11 

The eight-month jury trial, which was based in large part on 

tape-recorded evidence obtained during three months of electronic 

surveillance of Angiulo's criminal headquarters, was the longest 

in th~ history of the District of Massachusetts. Angiulo w~s 

sentenced to a tepn of 45 years, and property worth approximately 

$4 millionwal forfeited to the united States. One year later. 

Ilario Zannino, the consigliere, whose case had been severed from 
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the other Angiulo defendants, was convicted of loansharking ~nd 

gambling and sentenced to thirty years in prison. 

Buffalo 

In Buffalo, New York, where the first Organized Crime strike 

Force was created in 1967, LCN boss Samuel Russotti, his 

underboss, consigliere, and several capos and associates ~ere 

convicted in 1984 following a six-week trial. II This RICO 

prosecution embraced predicate acts of murder, arso~, extortio~ 

and obstruction of justice. Russotti and four other leaders 

received 40-year sentences. 

Chicago and Kansas City 

In 1986, Joseph Aiuppa, the boss of the Chicago LCN fa~ily, 

the underboss and three other Chicago LCN members were convicted 

by the Kansas City Strike Force in a landmark case which 

dramatically demonstrated LCN domination of the Teamsters Union 

and major Las Vegas casinos. 11 The Aiuppa case laid out a 

conspiracy among four LCN families to u'se their influence Idth 

the Teamsters Central States Pension Fund in Chicago to obtain 

more than $80 million in loans for the acquisition and 

improvement of Las ~egas casinos. The evidence was that they 

then "skimmed" the profits and distributed the skimmed money 

among the mob families in Kansas City, Chicago, Milw~ukee and 

Cleveland. Aiuppa, who had never before been convicted of a 

serious offense, was sentenced to 28 years. Also convicted were 

Carl DeLuna, acting boss of the Kansas City family, Frank 
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Balistrieri, boss of the Milwaukee family, and Milton Rockman, 

financial advisor to the Cleveland family. 

The Aiuppa case illustrates the challenges and the rewar.ds 

of prosecuting organized crime on the national level. The 

prosecution was based on 4,000 hours of electronic surveillance 

conducted by the FBI in five different judicial districts. To 

ensure the necessary coordination amon~ the different jurisdic

tions during thi~ lengthy and sensitive investigation, the 

Department appointed a career attorney in the Organized Crime 

and Racketeering Section to oversee the case's investigative 

development. 

The government's case was significantly bolstered by the 

testimony of two witnesses, Angelo Lonardo and Roy Williams, both 

of whom had previously been convicted in Strike Force 

prosecutions and decided to cooperate with the government in the 

face of long prison terms. In 1985, Lonardo, underboss 0: the 

Cleveland LCN family, had been convicted by the Cleveland Strike 

Force of violating the RICO statute and sentenced to a life te~ 

without parole. il In 1982, former Teamsters president Williams 

had been convict~d by the Chicago Strike Force and sentenced to 

ten years in prison for his role in a conspiracy to bribe a 

United States Senator in order to defeat legislation affecting 

deregulation of the trucking industry. "2,1. 

The Kansas City prosecution d~monstrates the advantages of 

long term, nationally coordinated investigations, the 

effectiveness of court authorized electronic surveillance as an 
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investigative tool, and the benefits of turning convicted 

defendants into government witnesses. 

Cleveland 

Also convicted with Angelo Lonardo, the Cleveland underboss 

who received a life sentence and testified in the Kansas City 

case, were two of his young street captains, Joseph Gallo and 

Thomas Sinito. i/ Gallo received a life sentence, while Sinitc 

had four years added to a previous sentence of 18 years. The 

boss of the Cleve~and family, James Licavoli, had been 

successfully prosecuted by the Cleveland strike Force in 1982. 

He received a 17-year sentence and later died in prison. 21 

Los Angeles 

In 1981, Los Angeles mob boss Dominick Brooklier. his 

underboss, and two associates were convicted in a RICO 

prosecution and sent to prison, where Brooklier died in 1984. ~/ 

New Orleans 

In 1981, New Orleans mob boss Carlos Marcello was 

convicted on a RICO indictment as a result of the FBI's BRILAB 

undercover investigation. if Following a five-month trial, 

Marcello was sentenced to seven·years in prison. He also 

received a ten-year consecutive sentence for a conspiracy to 

bribe the judge in the Brooklier case in Los Angeles. 

New.York 

As you know, New York has been the site of unprecedented 

. organi~ed crime prosecutions over the past several years. In a 

series of RICO cases, the bosses of four of the five LCN families 
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were convicted of racketeering and sentenced to long prison 

terms. The fifth boss was murdered before he went to trial. 

Foremost among the New York prosecutions was the so-called 

"Commission" case prosecuted by the United States Attorney for 

the Southern District of New York. lQl This RICO prosecution 

charged the bosses of each of the five families with being 

members of an organized crime "Commission" which c00rdinated the 

criminal activities of the five families and mediated disputes 

which arose between the families. Three bosses, two underbosses 

and one consigliere were convicted in Nove~~er 1986, and 

sentenced to 100 year prison terms, as was Colombo family member 

.Ralph ,copo, president of the Concrete workers District COllncil 

of the Laborers Union. The fourth boss, Paul Castellano, was 

murdered prior to the trial. Bonanno family boss Philip R?5telli 

was severed from the case because he was on trial in another 

prosecution. 

In addition to the Commission case, each New York LCN 

family has recently been the subject of at least one maJor RICO 

prosecution. In June 1986, the leadership of the ColombO family. 

including boss Carmine Persico, underboss Gennaro Lange1la, and 

four capos, were convicted in a RICO prosecution involving labor 

racketeering. 111 

Philip Rastelli, boss of the Bonanno f~~ily, and several 

other family members were convicted in a RICO prosecution by the 

Brooklyn Strike Force in October 1986, following a six-month jury 

trial. 111 The charges in that case involved labor racketeering 
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in the domination of the moving and storage industry in Ne~ York 

City and also included related charges of arson, robbery and mail 

fraud. Rastelli was sentenced to 12 years in prison. 

The Luchese family was the target of a RICO prosecution by 

the BrooKlyn striKe Force in 19B6. 111 Ten Lucchese members and 

associates were charged with dominating the ~ir freight business 

at John F. Kennedy Airport in New York. Nine of the ten 

defendants pled guilty and the tenth was convicted follo~ing a 

jury trial. The defendants received sentences of up to twelve 

years. 

The Gambino family, the largest of the five New York 

families, has been the subject of numerous federal prosecutions. 

In June 1986, sixteen members and associates of the Gambino 

family were ;.ndicted by the BroOKlyn StriKe Force. l.Y Eleven of 

the fifteen defendants were convicted, including the consigliere, 

Joseph N. Gallo. 

After nine months of trial, a second RICO prosecution 

involving the Gambino family recently resulted in a mistrial on a 

motion by the government which alleged attempts to tamper with 

the jury. 111 In ~ rare proceeding, nine federal judges from the 

Eastern District of New York sitting en banc found that the 

government had properly raised questions of jury tampering, 

thereby clearing the way for a retrial. 

finally, in March 19B7, John Gotti, who became boss of the 

Gambino family following the murder of Paul Castellano, was 
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acquitted of RICO charges by a jury sitting in the Eastern 

District of New York. lil 
The fifth New York family is the Genovese family. Six 

members of the Genovese family and several associates are 

currently in the final phase of a trial in New York on a RICO 

indictment which charges a wide range of racketeering activities, 

including a charge that Anthony Salerno and others controlled the 

election of the president of the Teamsters Union. 11/ 

One final New York prosecution that deserves particular 

mention is the so-called "Pizza Connection" heroin 

prosecution. ~I The indictment in that case charged 35 

defendants with participating in an international heroin ring 

which imported over a metric ton of heroin and resulted in the 

transfer of over $50 million in proceeds to the Siciliar. mafia 

through Swiss bank accounts. The Newark, Detroit, and 

Philadelphia Strike Forces and the Organized crime Unit of the 

United States Attorney's Office for the Southern District of New 

York all participated in the investigation of the case, which 

culminated in a 17 month trial in the Southern District of New 

York. Eighteen of the nineteen defendants who went to trial were 

convicted and received sentences of up to 45 years. 

Philadelphia 

Finally, in Philadelp~a, a RICO indictment against Nicky 

Scarfo, boss of the Phila~~iphia mob, ~nd eighteen other mob 

associates was returned on January II, 1988. ~/ The indictment 
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charges the defendants wit,h. participating in tin eleven-year 

racketeering conspiracy which included ten murders, four 

atte'mpted murders, and a variety of extortion, gambling, and 

narcotics offenses. This is a Wsecond generation" mob prose

cution in Philadelphia. A 1981 RICO prosecution resulted in the 

conviction of several leaders of the Philadelphia mob, although 

boss Angelo Bruno, underboss Phil Testa, and several top cupos 

were slain before the case went to trial. lQ/ Scarfo was also 

recently convicted of extortion and sentenced to a fourteen-year 

term in a 1987 prosecution. 21/ 

Industry Prosecutions 

In addition to targeting for prosecution the leadership of 

LCN families, a second, more recent element of our strategy has 

been to remove organized crime from the marketplace by 

identifying and focusing our efforts on specific industries or 

sectors of the economy that have been corrupted, and in some 

cases, dominated by organized crime. This approach implements 

the recommendations of the 1986 President's Commission on 

Organized Crime which addressed organized crime's involve~ent in 

labor racketeering. It represents an important new atep in the 

continuing evolutionary development in the government's tactical 

war against organized crime. 

In the early years of fighting the LCN, our response to 

organized crime activities was basically a reactive one. A crime 

was committed and law enforcement tried to solve it. The next 
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step in the evolution was the targeting of specific organized 

crime figures who were responsible for large n~bers of crimes. 

This strategy was effective to a point but in some instances we 

four.d that mob leaders were replaced by those below them wi th 

little or no disruption to the functioning of the organization. 

This realization led to the development of the enterprise 

theory of investigation and prosecution in which we target not 

individuals but whole criminal organizations or families, so that 

an entire chain of command is eliminated at one time. As we have 

just seen, this strategy has been used with considerable succe4s. 

However, given the increasingly sophisticated nature of our 

economy and the ability of organized crime to exploit it, even 

enterprise prosecutions are not enough. Our strategy has 

expanded to include the active scrutiny of our economy for 

particular sectors that have been corrupted by organized crime, 

followed by the targeting and attacking of that corruption on an 

industry-~ide basis. 

Organized labor has historically provided a vital power base 

through which the mob has placed a strangle hold on our economy. 

All too frequently, organized criminal groups have used their 

control of particular labor unions and the fear of labor unrest 

in particular industries to allocate business among contractors 

and firms from whom members of theae groups have demanded and 

received payoffs. 

One important aspect of the LeN ·Commission" case in New 

York involved such an extortion scheme. ~I In t~at case, 
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mobsters used their domination of the local Concrete and Cement 

Workers Union to control the allocation of contracts to pour 

concrete on construction jobs in New York City. Operation of the 

bid-rigging scheme involved payoffs to the mob of up to 2\ of the 

value of each concrete contract which exceeded $2 million. The 

result of this scheme was in effect a 2\ tax -- payable to the 

mob -- on the foundation of each large building project in 

Manhattan. 

Two of the Commission defendants, Carmine Persico and 

Gennaro Langella, leaders of the Colombo family, had already be~~ 

convicted in a separate prosecution which charged Colombo family 

members with the controlling concrete construction contracts 

below $2 million, demanding and receiving payoffs of up to 1\ of 

the contract price, and dominating certain local unions in Ne~ 

York affiliated with the Teamsters and Hutel Employees 

unions. 1].1 

Although he was not charged with personal participation 

in the construction hid-rigging ·Club," Bonanno family boss 

Phillip Rastelli was convicted on October 15, 1986, of racke-

teering and extortion in'a federal prosecution which detailed a 

twenty-year history of the Bonanno organized crime family's 

influence over the New York moving and storage industry. lJ...1 

After a six-month trial PT9)ecuted by .. the Brooklyn Strike Force, 

Rastelli and fourteen other defendants, including the entire 

leadership of Teamsters Local Union 814 in New York and 

executives of moving and storage firms, were convicted. A major 
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part of the racketeering activity consisted of a conspiracy among 

owners of moving and storage firms, union officials, and 

organized crime figures to make and receive payoffs of up to 5% 

of the contract revenue. In return for the payoffs, union help 

and organized crime muscle protected a bid-rigging scheme to 

monopolize government moving contracts in the New York 

metropolitan area. Indeed, it was determined during the 

investigation that a payoff to labor officials and orga~ized 

crime figures had been built into the cost of a particular movins 

contract for which the Federal Government had paid $142,000 in 

connection with the relocation of an FBI office. 

The conviction on November S, 1986, of Harry Davidoff, a 

Teamsters Local Union 851 official, through the efforts of the 

Brooklyn Strike Force demonstrated that the Lucchese organized 

crime family, through its control of two Teamster local unions, 

reaped millions of dollars in illegal p~ofit from a wide variety 

of extortionate and other criminal activitY.]21 'I'he racketeer

ing conspiracy, which covered an eight-year period, charged the 

extortion or attempted extortion of more than $1.5 million in 

labor peace payoffs from air freight companies at Kennedy 

AirlXlrt. 

Moving back further in time, operation UNIAAC in -,the late 

'70's broke the cycle of mob corruption of the ports along the 

Eastern Seaboard. The UNIAAC prosecutions exposed the l~N'B 

manipulation of the shipping industry through its infiltration of 

the International Lon~~r~man' s Union and res\llted in the 
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conviction of more than 130 businessmen, union officials and LCN 

members. 

The series of casino-related prosecutions in Las Vegas and 

Kansas City were also "industry· prosecutions, although not 

originally highlighted in that manner. During the Kansas City 

sldrnming prosecution. the government presE""lted evidence that 

certain LCN defendants used their influence with .the Teamsters 

Central States Pension Fund in Chicago in order to obtain loans 

in excess of $80 million for the acquisition and improvement of 

the casinos. During this trial, former Teamsters president Roy, 
I 

Williams testified that he accepted monthly payments of $1,500 

from the LCN between 1974 and 1981 as a result of his activities 

as a Pension Fund trustee and his help in arranging the casino 

loans. Williams, of course, had been convicted by the Chicago 

Strike Force for his role in a conspiracy to bribe a United 

States Senator in order to defeat legislation affecting the 

deregulation of th.; trucking industry. Among his co-defendants 

was Allen Dorfman, a fonner asset manager and insurance provider 

for the Central States Fund, who was murdered one month after 

being convicted. 

Although it has received the most public attention, 

organized labor is not the only sector of the economy which has 

been exploited by organized crime. More and more, our investiga

tions disclose that owners and managers of legitimate businesses 

have cooperated with organized crime in return for benefits such 
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as decreased labor costs, inflated prices, or increased share of 

a market. 

For example, in 1985, Standard Drywall Corporation, one of 

the largest dry wall contractors in the New York metropolitan 

area, entered guilty pleas to criminal charges and agreed to make 

restitution of $1 million to the United States Treasury, the 

State of New York, union-sponsored pension and welfare funds, and 

an insurance company which it had defrauded of payroll taxes, 

fringe benefit contributions, and unemployment insurance benefit 

pa~nents, respectively. ~/ The scheme involved the emp10yrr,ent 
I 

of workers "off the books" over a three-year period. that is, fer 

wages in cash and without taxes or fringe benefits being paid. 

The company's owners and more than twenty key employees have also 

been convicted in the case. 

In 1981, Eugene Boffa, an owner of a nationwide labor 

leasing business, was convicted by the Philadelphia Strike Force, 

sentenced to twenty years' imprisonment and ordered to forfeit 

assets worth approximately $250,000 and his interest in the 

leasing corporations as a result of his participation in a 

racketeering Bcheme to defraud employees of their benefits under 

existing collective bargaining contracts. ~/ The fraudulent 

scheme involved keeping labor costs down and silencing aggrieved 

employees by closing down business operations at particular 

locations, terminating employees' jobs; and then restarting new 

businesses at the same locations. Mppagers concealed from the 

employees the true identity of the new businesses which paid 
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considerably lower wages and benefits. At some locations, the 

union official representing the terminated employees was bribed 

to overlook this flagrant violation of employees' rights under 

their labor contracts. 

In addition to the conviction of executives in the m~ving 

and storage industry as part of the Rastelli prosecution. ehe 

Brooklyn Strike Force's use of the "enterprise" approach resulted 

in the conviction of a powerful leader of the colombo orga~ized 

crime family, Michael Franzese, in connection with his racketeer

ing activities in a wide variety of industry segments including; 

automobile dealerships, construction firms, movie production 

companies, oil and gasoline distributorships, and a 

union-sponsored employee benefit plan. ~/ Following his guilty 

plea, Franzese was sentenced to ten years' imprisonment, fined 

$35,000, and ordered to forfeit $4,748,112 and to make 

resti.tution to his victims in the amount of $10 million. Among 

the victims were the States of New York, Florida, and New Jersey 

which were defrauded of millions of dollars in taxes through 

Franzese's distribution of bootleg fuel oil and gasoline. 

In May 1987, the New Haven Field Office of the Boston Strike 

Force convicted the owner of a mob-run company which fraudulently 

administered the dental plans of most Teamsters locals in 

connecticut. ~/ Under this scheme, select Teamsters officers 

received a host of expensive, cosmetic dental benefits to which 

they were not entitled, and, in turn, insured that the dental 

administrator's company turned a larger profit. 
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In a prosecution by the Newark Strike Force,in New Jersey, 

three officers of United Terminals, Inc., a stevedoring company, 

were indicted along with several mobsters and union officials for 

taking part in a scheme to utilize a lower-paid class of union 

employees at a shipyard in violation of union regulations. lQ! 

In September, 1986, the provider of claims service to a 

Teamsters welfare fund and the owner of companies providing 

health care services to the fund were convicted by the De~roit 

strike Force in a RICO prosecution which charged that they paid 

off union officials to gain business [rom the. fund. 111 The 

union 0:ficia1s, one of whom was the son of the late Teamsters 

president Frank Fitzsimmons, were also convicted. 

As these cases graphically demonstrate, while orga~ized 

labor has been frequently victimized and exploited by orgn~lze~ 

crime, management has also been a fertile ground fOE mob 

corruption. 

Civil RICO 

While keeping the pressure on the mob with criminal 

prosecutions, we have also added the civil provisions of the RICO 

statute to our arsenal of weapons. Under Section 1964 of Title 

18, the federal government is authorized to file civil RICO 

actions to prevent and restrain violations of the criminal RICO 

provisions. Civil RICO permits the government to remove 

organized criminal influence from enterprises which have been 

corrupted and exploited by organized crime. It is a valuable ( 
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tool, both as a follow-up and as an alternative to crimin~l FICO 

charges. 

A clvil RICO case can, in certain circumstances, present a 

more effective means of attacking the prohibited conduct than a 

criminal RICO prosecution. For example, under civil RICO treble 

damages and a wide variety of equitable relief are available. In 

addition, the burden of proof in a civil RICO case is a 

preponderance of the evidence, rather than beyond a reasonable 

dOUbt. Liberal rules of pleading are in effect for civil RICO 

cases, including the possibility of amending the complaint. 

Venue in civil RICO cases is governed by special provisions that 

are broader than those for ordinary civil suits. In a case where 

the government seeks only equitable relief, the defendant 

generally is not entitled to a jury trial. Civil RICO provides 

for the issuance of civil investigative demands by the United 

States prior to the institution of criminal or civil proce~dings. 

Preliminary relief is also available to the government under 

civil RICO. 

In civil action, unlike a criminal prosecution, the 

government has available to it the full panoply of discovery 

provided for by the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, including 

depositions, interrogatories, and requests for production of 

documents. 

Also of great significance are the flexible injunctive 

remedies available under the civil RICO statute. For example, a 

court can enter an order prohibiting a labor racketeer from 
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participating in the affairs of the union he corrupted. The 

court can bar members of an organized crime family (rom 

associating with each other OT "making" new members. The CO~1t·t 

can order mobsters to make restitution to their victims or divest 

their interests in corruptly held businesses. 

Probably the most dramatic civil RICO remedy imposed to date 

was placing the mob-corrupted Teamsters Local 560 into a 

court-supervised receivership and enjoining Officials of Local 

560 from future involvement in the affairs of the labor 

organization which they had dominated and controlled by means Jf 

criminal activity for more than twenty years. The Court 0: 
Appeals for the Third Circuit upheld the use of this remedy in a 

watershed opinion supporting the usage of the civil enforcement 

provisions of the RICO statute against labor-management 

racketeering. 1!1 
In the Local 560 case, the Newark Strike Force proved that 

mob members had continuously committed acts of murder, extortion, 

violence, and labor racketeering as part of their effort to seize 

and maintain control of Teamster Local 560 in union City, Ne~ 

Jersey. Despite repeated arrests, prosecutions, convictions, and 

even lengthy incarceration of these racketeers, they returned 

again and again to their union offices with appallin? :u~'ci~¥. 

At the time the RICO complaint was filed in 1982, these mob~ters 

either directly or through frien~s and relatives -- utterly 

dominated the locai's Executive Board, and had used their 

positions to gain access to union funds. As the district court 
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put it, these "gangsters, aided and abetted by their relatives 

and sycophants, engaged in a multifaceted orgy of crimin~l 

activity." 

Applying sanctions permitted by civil RICO, the distrlct 

court enjoined the defendants from fUEther acts of racketeering, 

removed all members of the Executive Board from their positions 

as trustees, created a temporary trusteeship for the union, a~d 

ordered a democratic election under governmental supervision 

following an eighteen-month cooling off period. The court 

described the granting of these extraordinary remedies as the u~e 

of a jUdicial scalpel to remove a "malignancy." 

The Local 560 decision was particularly important in that it 

upheld the concept that union officurs not convicted of criminal 

offenses under RICO can nonetheless be removed from offie" fe::

having aided and abetted other convicted union official~ to 

control and dominate the union through a pattern of extortion 

directed at union members' rights of free speech and democratic 

participation in labor union affairs. That is, the aiders and 

abettors of racketeering activity ca~ be removed from their union 

positions even though they have not been criminally prosecuted 

and convicted of the underlying offenses by which the convicted 

officials inspired fear in the union membership . 

Since this landmark decision, the G~vernment has achieved 

other successes using civil RICO. In June 1986, shortly after 

final action by the Supreme Court let the Local 560 decision 

stand, federal prosecutors in New York City filed a civil RICO 
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complaint seeking appointment of a trustee to oversee the a ~!;lirs 

of Local 6A, Cement and Concrete Workers Union. 12/ As 1 

mentioned above in the discussion of the ·Commission" case, the 

Cement and Concrete Workers Union had been infiltrated nnd 

exploited by the LCN to control construction contracts in New 

York. 

The Local 6A litigation was resolved through a consent 

agreement entered into on March 18, 1987, by the union with the 

government. Under the terms of the agreement, the unlon ~ill be 

supervised by a court-appointed trustee until 1990, when new 

elections will be held. In addition, several union officials 

were forced to step down and permanently barred from further 

participation in the union. 

Other civil RICO cases have followed. After Genovese faf~ily 

capo Matthew Ianniello was convicted in a RICO prosecution which 

included among its charges the skimming of profits fro~ Umberto'~ 

Clam House, the government filed a civil RICO lawsuit to divest 

Matthew Ianniello of his interest in the restaurant, bar him fro~ 

further participation in the restaurant business, and place 

Umberto's Clam House under trusteeship while the civil case is 

pending. 11/ The judge agreed to place the restaurant under a 

trusteeship to prevent further skimming. 

On August 26, 1987, t.~~. United States Attorney in Brooklyn 

filed a civil RICO case which charged the Bonanno LCN fnmily 

with controlling Teamsters Local 814 and several businesses in 

the New York moving and storage industry. ~I This cnr.e waG a 
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follow-up to the criminal RICO prosecution by the Brooklyn Strike 

Force and sought to remove the present leadership of Local B14 

and permanently bar the convicted mob defendants from any further 

union activity. On October 9, 19B7, a consent decree was 

approved which provided for the immediate resignation of the 

current Executive Board and the appointment of a trustee by the 

court. 

On October 15, 1987, the United States ~ttorney for the 

Southern District of New York filed a civil RICO suit against 

members of the Genovese organized crime family, union officialsr 

and others in connection with the operation of the Fulton Fish 

Market in New York City. III The complaint is designed to rernQ\'c 

the Genovese Family's control over the operations of the Fulton 

Fish Market and Local 359, which the Genovese Family has 

controlled since the 1930's. The Fulton Fish Market, located in 

the lower Manhattan section of New York City, provides the 

majority of the fresh seafood in the New York metropDlitan area, 

amounting to approximately one billion pounds per year. Local 

359 has members employed by companies operating at or out of the 

Ful ton Fish Market. 

The complaint alleges that the Genovese Family, certain of 

its members. and officers of Local 359, United Seafood Workers. 

Smoked Fish and Cannery U~iop, United Food and Commercial Workers 

Union, }>.FL-CrO, CLC (Local 35~q are conducting, and conspiring to 

conduct, a pattern of racketeering activity based on predicate 

acts including theft from interstate shipme~ts, extortionate 
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credit transactions, interference with commerce by extortion, 

illegal gambling businesses, illegal labor payments, wire fraud 

and murder. The complaint follo~s a 1981 RICO prosecution 1n 

which Carmine and Peter Romano and others were convicted of 

labor-racketeering in connection with the operation of the Fulton 

Fish Market. 

The relief sought includes injunctions against future RICO 

violations; divestiture of the Genovese Family members' 

businesses that are related to the Fulton Fish Market; an 

injunction against Genovese Family members, associates, and al~ 

present defendants prohibiting their re-entry into the commercial 

seafood industry; removal of union officials from office and 

appointment of a trustee; and appointment of administrators to 

direct the operation of the Fulton Fish Market. 

On December 2, 1987, the United States Attorney for the 

Eastern District of Pennsylvania filed a civil RICO suit against 

Stephen Traitz, Jr., Business Manager of Locals 30 and 30B, 

United Slate, Tile and Composition Roofers, Damp and Waterproof 

Workers Association (Roofers Union), and other persons affiliated 

with the locals. 37/ The civil suit was filed immediately upon 

the criminal RICO convictions of Traitz and others for conducting 

tne affairs of the Roofers Union. through a pattern of 

rack~teering activity. The evidence in the criminal case 

established that virtually the ent~re leadership of the Roofers 

Union was engaged in a variety of criminal activity including 

public corruption and extortion. For ~xarnple, owners of roofing 
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compa~lies wi thin Local 30' s jurisdiction were routinely ca lled 

into the union office and threatened with violence if they did 

not make payments to the union. In addition, numerous judges and 

other public officials in the Philadelphia area were bribed by 

Traitz with money that was generated by kickbacks received from 

the law firm that provided legal services under the union's 

prepaid legal plan. 

The civil RICO complaint in the Roofers Union case, which 

includes allegations beyond those established in the criminal 

trial, seeks to enjoin the convicted defendants from 

participating in the affairs of the union, and requests that a 

trustee be appointed by the court to oversee the union's affairs 

until elections of new officers can be held. 

Let me emphasize that the government's objective in these 

cases is to help labor union members perceive that they can run 

their own organizations according to the democratic principles 

guaranteed in the Labor Management Reporting and Disclosure Act 

of 1959 and without domination by organized criminal elements. 

The goal is not to take away unions from the workers but to 

return them to the workers. 

The civil RICO statute is an extremely effective and 

powerful tool when used in appropriate cases. It is appropriate, . . 
for example, when a receivi!l;ship is the only means of repairing ....... -
the extensive damage inflicted over a period of years by a 

career-criminal group -- damage which remains even after key 

20-875 - 89 - 9 
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members of the group ,ave been removed from union affairs and 

from society at large by criminal prosecution and incarceration. 

The second arm of the civil RICO statute, the treble damages 

provision, has also been employed recently by the Department. 

section 1964(c) provides that "any person injured in his business 

or property by reason of a violation of section 1962 of this 

Chapter may sue therefor . • and shall recover threefold the 

damages he sustains." The first action filed by the government 

under this provision was United States v. Barnette, filed in the 

Middle District of Florida in 1985. Barnette, which is still 

pending, was filed by the Department's Civil Division after the 

.successful completion of a RICO prosecution which charged the 

defendants with defrauding the Department of Defense in 

connection with the awarding of laundry contracts. 1!/ The suit 

seeks to recover for the government more than $47 million in 

damages from two businessman and three ~ompanies. We are also 

seeking an injunction that would divest the individual defendants 

of their interests in certain companies and bar them from doing 

further business with the government. 

A second civil RICO suit for treble damages was filed in 

Brooklyn in 1985. In United States v. Shasho, the government "s 

complaint alleges that more than thirty accountants, insurance 

adjusters and businessmen defrauded the Federal Emergency 

Management l'Igency of $1 million by filing fra;dulent insurance 

claims. lil Twenty-three of the defendants have previously been 
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convicted of criminal charges related to the scheme. The suit, 

which is still pending, seeks $3 million in treble damages. 

A third civil RICO case, United States v. Turoff, vas filed 

in April 1987 by the United States Attorney in Brooklyn on behalf 

of the National Credit union Administration. iQf It charges four 

defendants with defrauding a federally insured credit union of 

$1.2 million. The defendants, who have been convicted of 

criminal charges, owncd a company through which they paid bribes 

to secure the rights to install electronic meters in 

New York City taxicabs. The investigation of these bribes 

eventually unraveled extensive corruption throughout New York 

City's transportation agencies. 

Obscenity Prosecutions 

Another focus of our attention in recent years has been 

organized crime's involvement in the obscenity industry. The 

Attorney General's Commission on Pornography concluded that the 

findings of a 1978 FBI analysis remained essentially correct in 

1986, namely, that, "few pornographers can operate in the United 

States independently without some involvement with organized 

crime.- Chief Daryl F. Gates, Los Angeles Police Department, 

testified before that 1986 national Commission as follows: 

Organized crime infiltrated the pornography 
industry in Los Angeles in 1969 due to the 
lucrative financial benefit. By 1975, 
organized crime controlled eighty percent 
of the industry and it is estimated that 
this figure is between eighty five and 
ninety (85\-90\) percent today. 
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The California Attorney General's 1986 Organized Crime in 

California Report "estimates that nationwide revenues from 

pornography range from $7 billion to $10 billion annually, and 

organized crime is believed to be connected to most of this 

money." 

Based on reports such as these, we created a special unit at 

the Department of Justice, the National Obscenity Enforcement 

Unit (NOEU), to implement an initiative against obscenity, 

organiled crime and child sexual exploitation. The NOEU works 

with the Strike Forces in investigating and prosecuting obscenity 
i 

crimes which have an organized crime connection. 

REASONS FOR SUCCESS 

Statutory Tools 

The list of accomplishments which I have just r~cited 

indicates that we at the Department of Justice are making good 

use of the statutory tools with which the Congress has provided 

us. A large share of the credit for our success must go to you 

for responding when we have requested additional legislation to 

close loopholes in the criminal code or to change th.e 6tatutory' 

landscape to keep pace with a rapidly developing technological 

society. 

One of the most significant weapons with which you have 

armed us, the RICO lItatute, needs little further discussion 

except to emphasize that recent amendments have made a good law 

even better. 
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The Comprehensive Crime Control Act of 1984 substantially 

strengthened the RICO forfeiture provisions. It codified the 

relation bacK doctrine under which the government's interest in 

forfeitable property vests upon commission of the act that gives 

rise to forfeiture. 18 U.S.C. S 1963(c). The Act also amended 

the forfeiture provisions to permit the government to seeK a 

restraining order, before or after indictment, to preserve the 

availability of the forfeitable property. 18 U.S.C. S 1963(d). 

The Anti-Drug Abuse Act of 1986 further amended the RICO statute 

to provide for the forfeiture of substitute assets. This 

important statute also added obscenity offenses and money 

laundering offenses to the list of RICO predicates. 

A second statute which has been vital to our success in 

fighting organized crime has been Title III of the Crime Control 

Act of 1968 -- the electronic surveillance statute. The 

contribution made by electronic surveillance to the investigation 

and prosecution of organized crime cannot be overstated. Simply 

stated, nothing is more persuasive to a jury than a tape of a mob 

boss ordering a hit or describing the chain of command of his 

,criminal organization. 

As with the RICO statute, recent amendments to the 

electronic surveillance statute have helped to keep investigators 

and prosecutors up to speed with technological developments and 

the increased sophistication of our targets. 

The Electronic Communications Privacy Act of 1986 provides 

authorization for a "roving tap" that enabl~s law enforcement 
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officers to intercept a target's crimin~l conversations without 

specifying the exact location to be bugged or telephone to be 

tapped in advance of the court order. ill Before the enactment 

of this amendment, an order authorizing electronic surveillance 

was required to indicate with particularity the telephone or 

location where the interception was to occur. This requirement 

proved impractical in cases where susp~cts met in parking lots 

and open fields, or move from hotel room to hotel roo"" to a\'oic 

being overheard by law enforcement. The new amendments also 

establish procedures for conducting ititercept~ of cellular 

telephones, digital readout beepers and electronic mail. 

Another of the 1986 amendments about whith we are 

enthusiastic authorizes state and local law enforcement officers 

to monitor an ongoing federal wiretap under the direction of a 

federal law enforcement officer with~ut the need for going 

through the special deputization procedure. Over the years, 

state and local law enforcement officers, as members of joint 

investigative teams, have devoted many hours to manning federal 

wires that have led to successful organized crime.prosecutions. 

We want to encourage these joint efforts and this should further 

that end. 

A third recent statutory enactment which we anticipate will 

result in a significant number of prosecutions in the organized 

crime area is the Money Laundering.Control Act of 1986. The Act 

created two new offenses, generically designated as "money 

laundering", which were codified at 18 U:S.C. 55 1956 and 1957. 
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section 1956 criminalizes virtually any dealings with the 

proceeds of a wide range of "specified unlawful activities" when 

those dealings are aimed at furthering the same 'specified 

unlawful activities" or at concealing or disguising the source, 

ownership. location. or nature of tht. (:·roceeds. Section 1957 

creates a new offense entitled "engaging in monetary transactions 

in property derived from specified unlawful activity." In 

effect. this statute proscribes any knowin~ receipt of criminally 

derived funds ""hen over $10, 000 is involved and a financial 

institution i~ utilized at some point. As a practical matter, 

these statutes give us the means to prosecute organized crime 

figures for spending their dirty money. deposting it, investing 

it, transferring it, or doing almost anything with it other than 

hiding it under their mattresses. 

The 1986 Act also added a new crime to the BanK Secrecy Act 

entitled "structuring to evade reporting requirements." Section 

5324 of Title 31 is specifically intended to overrule a line of 

cases initiated by United States v. Anzalone, 766 F.2d 676 (1st 

Cir. 1985). Under the terms of this statute, it is unlawful to 

cause or attempt to cause a domestic financial institution to 

fail to file a Currency Transaction Report {CTRI or file a CTR 

with omissions or misstatements. Further, and most 

significantly, it is now unlawful to ",!ltructure';" "assist in 

structuring,· or attempt to do either of the above with one or 

more domestic financial institutions. In addition to these new 

offenses, the Money Laundering Control Act authorizes both civil 
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and criminal forfeitures relating to money laundering. Sections 

1956 and 1957 as well as the currency reporting requirements of 

Title 31 have been made RICO and Title III predicates. 

National Coordination 

A second factor which has played an important role in the 

successful prosecution of organized crime is the coordination of 

our organized crime program on the national level through the 

Organized Crime and Racketeering Section of the Criminal 

Division. The battle against organized crime is being fought on 

many fronts. RICO cases often involve predicate crimes committ~d 
I 

in more than one district. As a result of the review and 

_coordination of RICO prosecutions at the national level, numerous 

organized crime defendants have been prosecuted in two or more 

RICO cases without any violations of the double jeopardy clause. 

As the Kansas City skimming prosecution demonstrated, 

organized crime investigations also frequently involve electronic 

surveillance ongoing in different judicial districts 

simultaneously. If these investigations are not coordinated, the 

significance of leads may be missed and the potential for further 

prosecutions lost. Again the Kansas City case is a good example. 

It began as an investigation to prevent suspected gangland 

murders in the Kansas City area. During the course of the 

investigation, information was uncovered which eventually led to 

disclosure of the skimming activity' and the involvement of 

organized crime figures from several cities. The investigation 

ultimately involved approximately 100 FBI agents. 
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National coordination is also important to informed 

decision-making as to the expenditure of resources. 

contribution of Local Authorities 

A third ingredient in the formula for successful organized 

crime prosecution is the assistance and cooperation of local 

authorities. The Strike Force concept encourages federal 

prosecutors and agents to work closely with local authorities in 

developing organized crime cases. The fact is that local 

investigators and prosecutors have made immeasurable 

contributions to the successful prosecutions I have described in 

this testimony. 

RICO prosecutions ar: frequently based in part or. offenses 

which are normally prosecuted on the local level, such as murder 

or robbery. When such state offenses are incorporated into a 

RICO prosecution, the expertise of state investigators and 

prosecutors is indispensable. In several federal prosecutions, 

local prosecutors have been temporarily cross-designated as 

federal prosecutors to assist in the federal prosecution. 

Local authorities also make a significant contribution by 

continuing to prosecute traditional organized crime moneymaking 

activities such as gambling and prostitution. If we are to win 

this war, we must squeeze the mob from both ends -- at the street 

level where the local expertise lies and in the syndicate 

boardrooms where we can take advantage of the FBI's expertise in 

undercover investigations and electronic surveillance. Organized 
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crime prosecution on the national level will not be successful if 

there is not aggressiva prosecution on the local level as well. 

These are some of the ingredients in the successful formula 

for fighting organized crime: effective laws, national 

coordination, and local cooperation. All three ingredients have 

played important roles in our success. 

CHALLLNGES FOR THE FUTURE 

What, then, is our blueprint for the next few years? 

First, we wi 11 keep the pressure em the LCN. The day tha t 

one mobster is put into jail is the day we start building our 

case against his possible successor. We will continue to pursue 

RICO prosecutions of entire LCN families and utilize the 

forfeiture provisions to the fullest extent possible. 

Second, we will increase our scrutiny of industries to 

identify those that are infected by organized crime and we will 

continue to vigorously pursue every available means of liherating 

organizations or businesses which have been corrupted or taken 

over by the mob. In this regard, we are in the process of 

informing the United States Attorneys' Offices and the Strike 

Forces on the virtues of· civil RICO and how it can be used 

effectively. The Criminal Division has published and distributed 

a manual on the use of civil RICO and the Organized Crime and 

Racketeering section plans'to sponsor a civil RICO seminar in ......... 
conjunction with the Attorney General's Advocacy Institute. We 

are also drawing on the expertise of' our Civil Division 
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attorneys. Another avenue we are exploring is the prospect of 

using the antitrust laws as a method of loosening the grip of 

organized crime on our economy, a prospect about which Assistant 

Attorney General Rule of the Antitrust Division is enthusiastic. 

We have identified to the Antitrust Division areas where its 

analytical resources can be used to examine anti-competitive 

practices engaged in by the mob, such as bid rigging and price 

fixing practices that may be reachable under an antitrust 

theory even without evidence of violence or extortionate tactics. 

Third, we will emphasize the early investigation and 

prosecution of non-traditional or non-LCN organized crime 

syndicates -- sometimes referred to as emerging groups. The 

increasing concern expressed by state and local authorities, 

particularly on the West Coast, prompted intensive study over the 

past year, by both the FaI ar.d the Criminal Division, of the 

threat posed by Asian organized crime groups operating in this 

country. The results of that study have confirmed the severity 

of the threat posed by Asian organized crime groups and the need 

for federal involvement in some areas of the country. 

Our attention is focused most closely on a few Chinese 

criminal groups now operating in the United States such as the 

Wah Ching on the West Coast, the Hip Sing in New York and the 

Ping On in Boston. These groups have evolved from street gangs 

that acted as lOOKouts for gambling games to powerful syndicates 

who sometimes employ the less developed Vietnamese gangs as their 

enforcers and whose criminal activities in t~is country rival 
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(and in some instances surpass) the LCN in terms of diversity and 

violence. Their criminal portfolios include illegal gambli~g, 

loansharking, heroin trafficking, money laundering, contract 

murder, interstate prostitution and theft rings, and alie~ 

smuggling. And they are adopting the earmark of organized 

crime -- corruption of our public officials and institutions 

as their modus gperandi. 

To meet this growing threat we have tisked the Strike Forces 

with targeting Asian organized crime groups for prosecution using 

the enterprise theory that has proven successful in attacking the 

LCN. The Federal Bureau of Investigation, Drug Enforcement 

Administration, Immigration and Naturalization Service, Internal 

Revenue Service, Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms, and 

u.S. Customs Service all have pledged their support and 

cooperation in this new initiative and we will again draw on the 

expertise of state and local law enforcement authorities. 

CONCLUSION 

In conclusion, I would like to return to my initial theme. 

We have made progress against organized crime, but we cannot let 

up our pressure. The LCN must not be underestimated. We simply 

cannot slip into complacency because we have won significant 

victories. Only by sustaining our effort will we continue to 

reduce the threat from organized crime: It has been said that 

eternal vigilance is the price of liberty. Eternal vigilance is 

also the price we must pay for a s~ciety free from the parasite 

of ~rganized crime. 

( 
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On behalf of the Department of Justice, I thank you for your 

wisdom in giving us powerful tools with which to fight organized 

crime, and I enlist your continued support in our efforts. 
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Mr. SCHUMER. Thank you. I want to thank all the panelists for 
their conciseness and their brevity. I have a couple of questions, 
particularly one question of Mr. Good because it was mentioned in 
your bio that you worked on the ABSCAM case. 

Did that have anything to do with causing some of these prob-
, lems? Because that strikes me-no pun intended-that was not an 

organized crime--
Mr. GOOD. I'll tell you how that case got started. I started that 

case as a simple undercover operation. I had been working with 
Tom Puccio for over 12 years. He had just taken over the strike 
force, and I had just taken over as senior resident agent in charge 
of the Long Island office. 

So I went to him with my cases because I had a good relationship 
with him. When he saw that spreading into the area, he immedi
ately brought Ed Corman and his staff into the picture and they 
worked that case together from start to fmish. 

Mr. SCHUMER. So there was no-
Mr. GOOD. No conflict whatsoever. 
Mr. SCHUMER. The next question I have is, Mr. Good, given the 

fact we're going to have some different types of personalities in 
both jobs, which side would you come down on? 

We have to make a decision, and the decision's a difficult one in 
this sense: Let us even say one leans in the direction of the strike 
forces ought to be maintained, as Mr. Good and Mr. Jemilo have 
mentioned. It does involve going against the Attorney General. It 
does involve, not just going against him, but something that many 
Members of Congress might regard as his prerogative in running 
the Department himself. We certainly have the legal power to do it 
but it's going to involve an extra argument. 

Do you think it's worth undertaking? 
Mr. GOOD. Absolutely. It has to be focused in on giving prosecu

tors that come in the opportunity to select a career as a prosecutor, 
that takes them out of the appointment system and give them the 
opportunity to not have to worry about the next U.S. attorney 
coming in, if he comes head of the strike force or the Chief of the 
Criminal Division. 

Mr. SCHUMER. Another question I had for all three gentlemen, 
) because we've heard a lot of things about U.S. attorneys today, and 

one of the problems mentioned is, they have sort of short-each 
one of you mentioned it in a different way-they have a shorter 
term perspective. 

Would it make more sense to lengthen the term-this is not the 
subject of this hearing but it's relevant and for at least our educa
tion, maybe-would it make sense to length the term? 

Mr. GOOD. Not only to lengthen the term but to select the U.S. 
attorney or his chief deputy from a career path, not an appoint
ment. 

Mr. SCHUMER. OK. 
Mr. GoOD. He could be the overall titular head, but have his staff 

made up of career people. • 
Mr. SCHUMER. Do you think the bl?Jtter U.S. attorneys are those 

who have served time in the-
Mr. GOOD. Absolutely. It takes so much time to get the experi

ence as a trial counsel, to develop rapport with the other agencies. 
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When a law enforcement agent comes in and deals with 3 people 
on one case, and they're here today and gone tomorrow, there's no 
opportunity to develop a relationship of confidence and trust be
tween you, and you have to do that. 

Mr. SCHUMER. Would our other two panelists agree? 
Mr. JEMILO. I totally agree with that, Mr. Chairman. ..' 
Mr. FUESEL. I totally agree with that, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. SCHUMER. I have no further questions. 
Mr. Sangmeister. 
Mr. SANGMEISTER. No, I don't really have any questions either, 

although I want to compliment you all for taking time to come 
here. I think you back up the prior panel that we had with the 
kind of background that we need. I think it just further shows, Mr. 
Chairman, that this committee ought to be acting in this area. 

Those of you that work with the strike force-the previous panel 
was concerned that all this good talent is going to now start leav
ing their offices because of what's out there. Are you fearful of that 
also? 

Mr. FUESEL. Definitely, sir, a 100-percent correct. 
Mr. SANGMEISTER. So I think that also indicates, Mr. Chairman, 

somewhat, the urgency involved here. 
~,·fr. SCHUMER. I understand that. 
The gentleman from Illinois, those of you from Chicago should 

know, is a new member of the committee, but one who has become 
active and his voice is very well respected on this committee. 

I just have one final question. Let's say we do determine we 
ought to keep the strike forces. Is there any system other than the 
guideline, that would be needed? Could DOJ do it? Can they do an 
adequate job? 

Do we have instances of runaway strike forces that just go too 
far off on their own? 

Mr. GOOD. I think that might have happened in the old days, but 
not anymore. The oversight that has overtaken the criminal justice 
now has pretty well control. Nobody can go out and do anything on 
their own anymore. The strike forces are more controlled than the 
U.S. attorney's office. The U.S. attorney can bring in an indictment 
like that. The strike force has to get Washington's approval and 
the U.S. attorney's approval. The U.S. attorney, in all essence now, 
has control over the strike force. 

Mr. SCHUMER. Mr. Jemilo. 
Mr. JEMILO. Mr. Chairman, I would just submit this-and I men-

tion it in my testimony-that what·I would suggest is that an effec- ( 
tive evaluation program be set in place similar to-but I'm not 
pushing Prof. Mike Maltz's necessarily. But he spent a considerable 
amount of time putting together a 120-page report--

Mr. SCHUMER. An excellent job. 
Mr. JEMILO [continuing]. Which would at least suggest ways to 

determine the effectiveness of these organized crime strike forces 
and then detect weaknesses, and then make recommendations for 
appropriate change. And if it's not that one, then maybe another 
one-but not by executive fiat it should be-by some calculated, 
well thought-out evaluation program. 

Mr. GOOD. I think that's what they're missing the boat on. 
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Mr. SCHUMER. Mr. Fuesel, you can get the last word-or, are you 
in agreement? 

Mr. FUESEL. I'll agree with my two colleagues. 
Mr. SCHUMER. OK. 
I want to thank all the panels. I truly think this was an excel

lent hearing in the fmest sense of what a hearing should be all 
about, which is educating the Congress. So, gentlemen, thank you 
for your time. 

Mr. JEMILO. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. SCHUMER. The subcommittee is adjourned. 
[Whereupon, at 5:20 p.m., the subcommittee adjourned, to recon

vene subject to the call of the Chair.] 
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Hon. Charles Schumer 
Chairman, 
Sub-Committee on criminal Procedure, 
committee on the Judicj~ry 
U.S. House of Representatives 
126 Cannon House Office Building 
1st and Independence Avenue, S.B. 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Dear chuck: 

June 14, 1989 

I have been following your career with pleasure and 

admiration. r would therefore have very much enjoyed the 

opportunity to see you at hearings on the Organized crime 

strike Forces, but I cannot make it in person. I am therefore 

sending this letter instead. r should preface it by making 

clear, for the record, that my son is a strike Force attorney 

and, also, that r am a lifetime friend of Attorney General 

Thornburgh. As you know r was Assistant Attorney General in 

Charge of the criminal Division from 1978-1981 and I teach 

regularly about federal efforts to deal with organized crime, 

working closely with agentr. and prosecutors involved in thosp. 

efforts. 

I think it makes no sense at all to abolish the remark-

ably successful set of structures the federal government has 

used to pursue sizeable organized crime operations. There was 

talk of that a dozen years ago when the Attorney General was 

head of the Criminal Division. In the ensuing years there has 
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been an absolutely remarkable set of prosecutions from coast 

to coast and from Louisiana to Boston, bringing traditional 

organized crime down from a heady pinnacle in crime to a far 

more battered remnant. What has worked is a structure built 

on a set of concepts: sharp focus on only the most dangerous 

criminal targets; geographic coordination through central con

trol in Washington; responsibility for assuring respect for 

civil liberties even in pursuing a widely hated group~guaran

teed by Washington leadership; staffing by long-term career 

prosecutors; unusually close working relationships with the 

F.B.I. and other investigative agencies; and a reduced 

case load allowing particularJy intensive investigations. 

Unless the congress and the Executive are prepared to 

accept a conclusion that the united states no longer needs a 

federal capacity to deal with large and loyal criminal organi

zations which are prepared to use intimidation and corruption 

to secure themselves against the normal, everyday forms of 

police and prosecutorial investigation and trial, there is no 

justification for abandoning the truly remarkable structure 

that has provided that federal capacity for the last decade. 

I have yet to see a persuasive argument made for the proposed 

change; and there ought to be a good reason for trying to 

fix what is so far from broken and what is providing our 

nation with very important protections against powerful 

criminal challenges to the rule of law. 

I suspect the primary reason for the proposal is that 

the U.s. Attorneys simply don't like having an independent 
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jll!:isdiction out there in the field, bringing cases that often 

cOll\llland substantial public attention and which mignt, if 

credited to the U.S. Attorney, further personal ambitions. 

This seems to me to be a very bad reason. Federal law 

enforcement should be worried about protecting the safety of 

American citizens, not the comfort, pride, or jealously of 

U.S. Attorneys. The U.S. Attorneys see that central value 

choice very clearly when local District Attorneys complain 

about federal prosecution of local public corruption, a 

rivalry that makes the local District Attorney look bad and 

the U.S. Attorney look good. The answer given by federal 

prosecutors -- and correctly -- is that the duplication and 

rivalry has had immense advantages for the citizens of our 

country, far ou~wei9hing in importance the cost to the pride 

of local District Attorneys. This is no longer a debateable 

issue, as the Congress's decision in overruling McNally makes 

clear. The same answer should be given when the U.S. 

Attorneys are expressing organizational jealousies about the 

role of the Strike Forces and mounting a highly organized 

political campaign to eliminate them. 

The Organized crime Strike Forces, including their 

Washington leadership, constitute a quite small part of the 

rapidly growing federal prosecutorial force. Moreover the 

proposal to end their independence from local U.S. Attorneys 

would still maintain a very high percentage of that very small 

force Working on organized crime matters. There are 
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therefore no significant savings to be made in terms of 

dollars and positions -- surely no savings adequate to be 

worth the risk of abandoning a structure that has proved so 

successful in such an important mission. 

There is talk of duplication of effort, b~t in practice 

the problem of coordination between the local strike Force 

chief and the U.S. Attorney has been solved with remarkable 

ease ·and success over the last decade. Actual duplication of 

effort, which is only very rarely a problem, ~.s very different 

from some limited overlap in jurisdiction and therefore some 

lir.lited competition and rivalry. That there may be, but on 

the whole it is very healthy. I've done a great deal of work 

'studying the law enforcement systems of other countries 

throughout the world. Federalism in the form of overlapping 

investigative and prosecutorial jurisdictions has served the 

United states very, very well. It has greatly reduced the 

costs of ineffectiveness, corruption, and an unwillingness to 

depart from traditional ways -- costs that have undermined the 

credibility of many nations' law enforcement efforts. Some 

rivalry in efforts to pursue the criminal organizations that 

can control the life of significant se~ents of our cities is 

a good thing, not a bad thing. 

Finally, an argument that the U.S. Attorneys can do the 

job as well as the remarkable cadre of career prosecutors 

that has been built up in the strike Forces seems to me to be 

implausible. They simply are unlikely to be able to provide 
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the type of investigative and prosecutorial skills that are 

needed. The U.S. Attorneys themselves are not career 

prosecutors in most cases. occasionally, even in critical 

cities, they have turned out to be seriously defective 

prosecutors and leaders. They do not have the same long-term 

vision that the Strike Forces have had. It has sometimes 

taken decades to bring about the remarkable successes that 

have been accomplished; a U.S. Attorney cannot wait for even 

two or three years for results. The U.S. Attorneys do not 

work with eac:h other; so if there is an organization that 

operates in a number of cities (even as close as Boston is to 

Providence) the U.S. Attorneys will not be able to coordinate 

the investigations well. The investment in resources, if put 

in the control of the U.S. Attorneys, will present a constant 

temptation to diversion for other more immediate purposes. 

Please feel free to insert this letter in the record of 

your hearings. I think this is an important occasion for 

oversight. What is proposed is the elimination of a 

remarkable and extremely vigorous arm of federal law 

enforcement at a time when its efforts are still very much 

needed, and for reasons that are not remotely persuasive. 
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